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Man arrested after
probe into IRA’s
London bombing
A»year^ btelman was beiaag questiaae4 by
police in Dublin after a joint operation between
British and Irish security forces in the wake trf the
IRA s February bombing in London's Docklands

< ife> Tbe man was arrested after a hunt by Irish and UK
; • police bnt the UK anti-terrorist squad was reluctant

to confirm the arrest could be connected with the
London bombing in which two peopledM Page 4

Anglo offered Loorfto chief’s shares: UK
conglomerate Lonriio effectively handed potential
future control of its mining interests to South
Africa’s biggest company, Anglo American Corpora*
ticm, after Lonrho’s chief executive Dieter Bock
gave Anglo the right to buy his remaining 18.4 per
cent Page 22 and Lex; Competitors covet Lonrho’s
gems, Page6

Froodi group wins UK ran franchise: A
French company is to receive a UK government
subsidy of £3S0m ($547.2m) over the mart seven
years to run the busy rail commuter network serv-
ing sooth London and the south coast Page 4; A
better way to run the railway, Page 9

US toreturn Okinawa land: Japan and the US
Announced plans to return land used fig an air base
an Okinawa island to local residents, days before a
summft between President Bill Clinton and Japan's
prime minister Ryutaro Hashimoto. Page 3

canton meets UK opposition leaden US
president Bill Clinton met Britain's opposition
Labour party leader Tony Blair in Washington as

- the ruling Conservative party's majority in Parlia-

ment was reduced to one after a by-election dpfiwt.

Paged

Repair work ‘caused Dusssldorf fire*l The
Dflssddarf airport fire in which 16 people died was
caused when workmen used hot bitumen to repair a
road over the departure lounge. German police said.

Pages

China hints at dhrerttag US trade: China
hinted It would switch its trade away from the US,
and possibly towards Europe, if Washington oontin-

ued to block its admission to the World Trade
’

Organisation. Page 2

Dontscho Telekom, which will raise up to

. DUlSbn (JlOhn) in November through Germany^
biggest share issue, denied reports that is preparing
to make a bid for UK-based telecommunications
group Cable and Wireless. Pkge fi; Lex, Page **

.
Kohl to agree Jobe ptanc German chancellor

'

Helmut Kohl wQl meet senior ministersand party
officials to agree plans for spending cute, welfare -

changes and tax reforms as part of a programme to

reduce the country's 4.14m jobless. Page 2

London stocks figtrt ofTWaH at gloom:
' London shares regained

FT-SB loonunt
their posse, helped by the

Hourly mownwnts V'< Prospect ofmore take-

over bids and reliefthat .

• •-•••: Unirsday’s 70-point sMe
- Ao ’ o in the Dow Janes indus-J If .. r trial average proved tem-

<? jfifiMh/ paraiy. TheFT-SE 100

I//I I
’ closed up 22J points at

a.740
' -- 3.76R8, recouping losses

• I. I • made earlier in the week
_ I

‘
> after big fells on Wall

-LT-n •
"

- ; Street Over the week,

B- AarVB - 12 When Wall Street fell

tasrer, more than 200 paints in

three trading sessions,

the FT-SE 100 gained 112 points. Page 19; World

stocks, Page 17; Markets, Weekend FT, Page 18

Hong Kong warned over poHtfcal activists:

Chinn warned against political activism in Hong
Kong, claiming it would damage the territory's

prospects as an international trade and financial

centre. Page 3

^ US orders more ships to Liberia: The US

ordered two more ships to head for West Africa to

help in its widening military operation to rescue

foreigners trapped by fighting in Liberia.

FT book award winners
The winners or the first Financial Tlrnes^ooz-ABen &
Hamilton Global Business Book Awards are Die Deut-

sche Bank, by Lothar Gan, Gerald D. Feldman, Harold

James, Cart-Ludwlg Hottfrerich and Hans E. BOschgan

and^teftectuaksmg Capability by

Ifcupro NonaKa. The awards are worth $20,000 each.
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Ford spends
$480m to

take control

of Mazda
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By Mkdiiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo
and Haig Simonian in London

Ford, the world's second biggest
carmaker, is spending Y52bn
($48Qm) to raise its stake in
Mazda to a controlling 33.4 per
cent in the first case of a foreign
company taking the wheel at a
leading Japanese concern.

Officials at Ford and Mn«ig~

Japan’s fifth biggest carmaker,
said the move would help to form
the strongest rarmflfcit’ig aTlianre

in the world.

Mr Henry Wallace, the Ford
executive who has been Mazda’s
vice-president for two years, will

become president, making him
the first foreigner to run a top
Japanese company. Mr Yo6hihiFO
Wada, Mazda’s president since

1992, will take a largely ceremo-
nial role SS chairman

Mr Wayne Booker, Ford’s exec-

utive vice-president in charge of
international operations, said the
move was mainly designed to
strengthen the two companies in

Asia. Ford and Mawfa last year
announced a big manufacturing
venture in Thailand, and Mr
Booker suggested other deals
might be in the offing.

He said End's decision to raise

its stake from 25 pm* cent was
partly driven by Iqpd concerns,

as the increased co-operation

envisaged might have encoun-
tered anti-trust barriers had the
US company not taken effective

control of Mazda.
Mr Booker said Ford and

Mazda would, now be able to

work more closely on product
development, component pur-
chasing and manufacturing, and
marketing and distribution but
neither side has indicated pre-

cisely which projects they have
in mind.
The deal, which marks the

clearest demonstration to date of

the pressures on Japanese indus-
try, follows a troubled three
years for Mazda. The company
made consolidated pre-tax losses
of Y37bn last year, an improve-
ment on the previous year’s
Y47bn, and is expected to have
avoided another loss in the finan-

cial year to March 31 only
because of asset sales.

Mr Shunpei Tsukahara, minis-
ter of international trade and
industry, yesterday welcomed
Ford’s move and suggested the
deal marked a profound polities]
change from an era when foreign
ownership of important sectors of

the economy would have been
seen as unwelcome.

“It’s a good story at a time
when global economic relations

are stepping in a new direction

toward free and fair rampptit}pn
based on international rules,” he
said. -j

Officials at other Japanese car-

makers expressed concern that
the closer links between Mazda
and Ford could intensify competi-
tion and pose a greater threat in
the home market. Some analysts
predicted it could even pave the

way for more foreign alliances

with Japanese companies.
Mr Booker said the deal would

have little impact on Ford’s own
small front-wheel drive car
operations, based in the UK and
Germany. He said both Mazda,
which specialises in small and
mid-sized front-wheel drive cars,

and Pud’s own specialist vehicle

centre would remain 'completely
independent*. ...
However, Ford’s move high-

lights the growing trend of glo-

balisation in the motor industry.

Mazda will now be tied into Ford
2000, the US group's sweeping
worldwide reorganisation.

Mazda town greets outrider.

Page 5; Lex, Page 22
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Israeli 120mm huwhzen on the bonier with Lebanon lire at Hizbollah targets yesterday Picture: AP

Israel launches new raid on Beirut

By Mark Dennis in IGryat

Shmona, Northern Israel

Israeli helicopters yesterday hit

Beirut’s southern suburbs, for a
second day, apparently wound-
ing several Syrian soldiers in a
serious escalation of the cam-
paign against the Imriarindtri
Hizbollah guerrillas.

The Syrian government did not
directly respond to the -strike,

but official radio broadcasts
daimed the main victim of the

fresh attacks would be the Mid-
dle East peace process.

Israel said its helicopters had
come under fire near Beirut, but
did not confirm that it had hit

Syrian soldiers - some of the
country’s estimated 35,000-
strong force based in Lebanon.
However, witnesses said three
Israeli helicopters had fired
rockets into a Syrian anti-

aircraft position.

Together with other air strikes

and an extensive artillery bar-

rage in southern Lebanon, the
attacks mark a deepening of the
crisis along Israel’s northern
border. The Israeli move fol-

lowed salvoes of rockets fired by
Hizbollah, which said it was
retaliating to earlier Israeli

attacks.

Apart from pamsfamg Hizbol-

lah, the attacks appear to be
aimed at bolstering the image of
Mr Shimon Peres, the Israeli

Continued on Page 22

Swiss bank
d
claim of

‘blackmail’

from rival
By Ian Rodger in Zurich

The bitter row between
Switzerland’s two largest banks.

Union Bank of Switzerland and
CS Holding, over CS’s controver-
sial proposal for exploratory
merger talks intensified yester-
day as CS Holding dismissed UBS
charges of attempted blackmail.

CS Holding officials said their

group was in no position to
blackmail UBS directors in the
run-up to the UBS shareholders’
meeting next Tuesday, as it held
only a very number of UBS
shares.

On Thursday, UBS directors,
who rejected the idea of a
merger, suggested Mr Rainer
Gut, chairman of CS Holding,
had tried to threaten them by
asking for a response to his pro-
posal before the shareholders’
meeting. It said this request indi-

cated to them that CS Holding
might have enough shares to tip

the balance in a crucial vote at
the meeting.
CS claimed yesterday that Mr

Gut had merely suggested that

an early response might be help-

fhl to the UBS board in its proxy

j

fight with Mr Martin Ebner, its

largest shareholder. CS officials

suspected UBS had chosen to

interpret Its approach aggres-
sively to win more public support
for its board’s positions.

UBS appeared to have made
some progress, as the large Co-op
supermarket ohatn revealed yes-

terday that shares held by its

pension fund would be voted in

favour of the board, even though
the chief executive, Mr Rdlf
Leuenbeager, called UBS’s perfor-

mance last year inadequate.
Most Zurich bankers believe

UBS will attract enough votes to

secure the nomination ofMr Rob-
ert Studer, the outgoing chief
executive, as chairman
Mr Ebner opposes the nomina-

tion, but one of his associates
appeared to admit defeat yester-

day. saying that he would be

Continued on Page 22
Gambler out of luck. Page 9

Clinton nominates Kantor
as new US commerce chief

Lfitii lit in t'

RECEIVERSHIP OF FORMER PI KCHASER

THE ULTIMATE

By Nancy Dimne In Washington

President Bill Clinton yesterday

announced that he would appoint

Mr Mickey Kantor, the US trade

representative, to the post of

commerce secretary.

Mr Kantor would succeed Mr
Ron Brown, who died with 34

others in an aircraft crash in

Croatia last week.
Mr Kantor is an unexpected

choice for the post He is widely

regarded as a negotiator and as
someone who gets things done,

rather than as a poficymaker. If

his nomination is approved by
the Senate, he win have to man-
age an unwieldy bureaucracy of

35,000 staff.

The appointment comes after a
week of mounting, led by the

president, for Mr Brown and his

colleagues. Republicans in Con-
gress have been criticised for

their absence from the funeral

and memorial services. Mr
Brown, a past chairman of the

Democratic party, was considered

by some to be a political figure.

It is not certain that the Senate

would approve Mr Kantor’s nomi-
nation. Republicans want to dis-

mantle the department, which
they consider a prime example of

“corporate welfare”.

Senator Robert Dole, the
Republican party candidate for

president, has led the battle
againct the dqwrtmpnt — same
say more to shore up his conser-

vative credentials than anything
else - and he could carry that

opposition into a nomination bat-

tle. However. Mr Kantor has won
wide respect among Republicans

apd Democrats for his handling

of trade matters.

Numerous proposals have been
introduced in Congress over the

years to combine the commerce
department and the trade repre-

sentative posts. It is possible a
move to commerce by Mr Kantor
could signal the administration’s

willingness to create a slimmed-
down department of trade and
industry.

President Clinton also
announced the appointment of

Mr Franklin Raines as director of

the Office of Management and
Budget Mr Raines was formerly

vice-chairman of the Federal
National Mortgage Association
(Fannie Mae).
Mr Raines will replace Ms Alice

Rjviin when she becomes vice-

chairman of the Federal Reserve.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Russian rivals look to church
Yeltsin and Zyuganov become more devout as presidential poll nears

John Thomhm in Moscow

Inside the nearly rebuilt
Cathedral of Christ the Saviour
in Moscow tomorrow, as Rus-
sia's Orthodox Christians cele-
brate Raster Sunday, President
Boris Yeltsin will have one eye
on the political souls of the
1,000-strong congregation.
Mr Yeltsin is due to be there

to witness Patriarch Alexei IL
the head of the Orthodox
church, conduct the first
Easter mass at the recon-
structed cathedral, newly
topped by a giant golden cross,
since it was destroyed by the
Communists in 1931.

Spiritual and secular power
have always been closely inter-
twined in Russia and the issue
of religion is again emprging as
a theme in the presidential
elections scheduled for June
16.

Mr Yeltsin, a former Commu-

nist and atheist, will have
had his interest in the
religious well-being of the
nation, with its millions of vot-

ers. buoyed by a similar enthu-

siasm shown by his chief rival,

Mr Gennady Zyuganov, the
Communist party's presiden-
tial candidate.

While Mr Yeltsin appears
to have discovered religious

belief late in life, he has enthu-

siastically re-introduced the
Orthodox church into the cere-

monial functions of the Rus-
sian state.

For example, Alexei D was
on hand earlier this month to

bless the closer union being
forged between Russia and
Belarus.

But the unlikely figure of Mr
Zyuganov has also shed some
of his ideological baggage,
making strenuous efforts to
woo the religious vote.

Last Sunday, wearing a

leather jacket, he toured the
Sergiev Posad monastery, the
Orthodox church's holiest site,

and talked with religious lead-

ers tor four hours.

In several interviews
Mr Zyuganov has emphasised
his spiritual beliefs, arguing
that the communist ethic
has a 2,000-year history
stretching back to Jesus
Christ

Mr Zyuganov, whose particu-

lar brand of communism
appears to owe more to
Russian nationalism than
Marxist international ism

, has
even taken up the cudgels on
behalf of the Orthodox church,
railing against the appearance

of “foreign" priests on televi-

sion.

To Mr Zyuganov, the
Russian Orthodox church’s
beliefs in its unique destiny
seemingly chime troll with his

own conceptions of Russia as a

great but distinctive world
power.

In its 74-year reign the Com-
munist party did its best to

eradicate religion in Russia,
killing thousands -of priests

and closing all hut 21 of the

1,000 monasteries that dotted

tiie country before the 1917 rev-

olution.

Indeed, it was an earlier

leader of the Communist
party, Josef Stalin, who blew
up the original Cathedral
of Christ the Saviour, built

in the nineteenth century
to celebrate Russia's defeat of

Napoleon, and turned the site

into an open-air swimming
pool.

It would be an extraordinary

turn of the historical wheel if a
communist President Zyuga-
nov were to preside over the
ceremonies celebrating the
completion of the cathedral in

September 1997.

teiii

Church’s blessing: A Russian Orthodox priest sprinkles some holy water on a new MIG-AT aircraft

yesterday before test flights at Zhukovsky airfield near Moscow

Li plays Europe off against US
By David Buchan in Paris

China yesterday appeared to

threaten to switch its trade
away from the US, and possi-

bly towards Europe, if Wash-
ington continued to block its

admission to the World Trade
Organisation.

Speaking to French industri-

alists in Paris. Mr Li Peng, the
Chinese prime minister, took a
thinly-veiled swipe at the US.
“There is one superpower
which does not wish to see
China admitted without diffi-

culty into the WTO— If peo-

ple persist in excluding China
from the WTO. we will have no
choice but to develop our bilat-

eral trade relations." Mr U told

the Paris chamber of com-
merce and industry on the
fourth day of a visit to France.
“We have just bought 33 Air-

bus," the Chinese premier said,

referring to the contract signed

on Wednesday with the Euro-

pean aircraft consortium.
“Who can prerent the develop-

ment of our bilateral commer-
cial relations? No one." he con-

cluded.

However, Mr Li also
responded to objections, chiefly

by the US, that China was too

protectionist to deserve the

trade liberalisation benefits of

WTO membership.
He promised China would

take "energetic measures to

lower its tariffs to 15 per cent".

in line with its status as a
developing country. He pointed
out Chinese tariffs had just

been substantially reduced to

an average of 23 per cent
But Mr Li gave no date for

the further tariff reduction
which Chinese officials have
already indicated might take
several years. The recent cut

in tariff levels from about 36 to

23 per cent was also accompan-
ied by some new quotas on
farm products and by less

favourable tariff treatment far

goods imported by foreign

investors in the country.

Mr Li appeared to be seeking
to use France and Europe as a
counterweight to the US in its

foreign policy. In the wake of a

diplomatic incident this week
that nearly derailed an official

dinner and the ceremonial
signing of the Airbus contract,

Mr Li said he hoped France
and China would "resolve their

divergences" so as to establish

“stable long-term relations”.

China yesterday signed a fur-

ther FFrlbn ($190m) worth of

contracts with French compa-
nies, mainly the purchase of

FFi650m worth of oQ from the
Elf-Aquitaine oil company and

a FFr250m contract for gas liq-

uefaction technology from Gaz
de France.

But Mr Bernard Pons, the
French transport minister, dis-

closed that China had dropped
plans to buy 28 electric locomo-

tives from GEC-Alsthom, the
Franco-British company. "The
Chinese thought our price was
50 per cent too high and are

going to buy elsewhere,” Mr
Pons said.

Mr Serge Tchuruk, president

of Alcatel-Alsthom, the French
parent of the joint company,
saw Mr Li an Thursday and
said afterwards that negotia-

tions were continuing.

French ministers yesterday
hailed Mr Li'S visit, which ends

today with a trip to Airbus
facilities in Toulouse, as a suc-

cess for France, which has
lagged behind other big Euro-
pean countries in the Chinese
market and accounts far only
L9 per cent of China’s imports.

Slimline Kohl
ready to trim

state spending
By Peter Norman in Bom

Chancellor Helmut Kohl
returns from his annual
slimming holiday in Bad
Hofgastein. Austria, today
ready to begin the task of
slimming down Germany’s
government.

Tomorrow Mr Kohl meets
senior ministers and party
officials to agree plans for

spending cuts, welfare changes
and tax reforms as part of a
programme to restore
Germany's international
competitiveness and cut Its

4.14m jobless total.

Mr Kohl, has pledged to turn
the promises of the
government’s 50-point plan to

revive the economy, agreed in

January, into a plan of action
between now and parliament’s

summer break in July.

In particular, his
government must find ways of

paring Germany's luxuriant
welfare spending in order to

cut the burden of contributions

that adds to non-wage labour
costs. It must reform
inheritance, wealth and
business taxes in ways that
will encourage investment.
And public expenditure must
be cut sufficiently for Germany
to bring its 1997 public deficit

below the Maastricht treaty

ceiling of 3 per cent of gross

domestic product and so give

the country a chance of

qualifying for Europe's
economic and monetary union

from January 1999.

Such tasks are difficult in a
nation with powerful vested

interests and where there is

little evidence that the public

or many politicians are
prepared to accept a radical
restructuring of Germany’s
“social market" economy in

which more than 50 per cent of

expenditure is carried out by
the public sector.

The chancellor's room for

manoeuvre will be further
restricted by pledges he has
made in recent weeks. In a
television Interview broadcast

from his holiday home on
Thursday night, he again ruled

out any increase in value
added tax from its current 15

per cent before the end of the
present parliament in late 1998.

He assured Germany’s growing
army or pensioners that their

pensions, financed on a “pay as
you go" basis by a shrinking
working population, were
secure. He promised to press
on with the further
development of the
government's insurance
scheme covering residential

care for the elderly in spite of

fears of rising costs.

Mr Kohl, who appeared
combative and confident in the
interview, signalled drastic
spending cuts Tor Federal, state

and local authorities to fulfil

the government’s pledge of

reducing public spending to 46
per cent of GDP by the end of

the century- He gave no
details, but Mr Theo Waigel
the finance minister, warned
after talks with other ministers
and officials on Thursday that

there would be “no taboos".

Wage restraint and employment on agenda

Germans struggle with

pay and jobs formula

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

By Wolfgang Miinchau

in Frankfurt

A German union leader
confessed this week that he
and colleagues had "tears in

our eyes" when they accepted

a deal giving building workers
a pay rise of just L85 per cent
As long drawn-out wage

negotiations enripri in the early

hours of Thursday, Mr Klaus
Wiesehflgel, leader of the con-

struction workers' union, made
no secret that the settlement

had not really been satisfac-

tory from bis point of view.

But It was the best he could
achieve in the circumstances.
And in any case, he did

much better in a separate dis-

pute over a minimum wage for

the industry. Here, the two
Bides agreed - pending
approval by a national employ-
ers* federation - on a mini-

mum hourly wage of DM18.60
($i&37) in western Germany.
Set at such a high level, the

minimum wage will succeed in

Its main goal of pricing cheap
foreign labour out of the Ger-
man labour market
Last month, chemical and

textile industry negotiators
also agreed low wage increases
- a seemingly normal pattern

at times of high unemploy-
ment. But the deals have a new
element. Now, employers are
willing to offer job guarantees
in return for wage rises that

only keep up with inflation.

This form of trade-off was
precisely the idea behind the
“alliance for jobs", which Mr
Klaus Zwickel, president of the

IG Metall metalworkers' union,

proposed last year.

Ironically for Mr Zwickel, the

alliance for jobs has so far

proved more successful in the

chemical and textiles indus-
tries than in his own metal and
engineering sector.

Mr Werner Stumpfe, presi-

dent-elect of Gesamtmetall,
which represents metal indus-

try employers, last month pro-

nounced the alliance for jobs

"dead". If bis view prevails, he
will risk a difficult pay round
with the onion this autumn. A
fuming Mr Zwickel has already
threatened strike action.

But Mr Stumpfe’s outburst Is

widely seen as a political gaffe.

In a television interview this

week. Chancellor Helmut Kohl
said pointedly that “the alli-

ance for jobs is not dead”. He
warned employers not to “set

out on a march towards
change of the traditional [wage
negotiating] customs".

In this dispute, Mr Kohl
firmly aligned himself with Mr
Zwickel as the alliance for jobs
has been the only jobs initia-

tive to have captured the imag-
ination or the German public.

In this context Mr Kohl
praised the wage deal in the
chemical industry as exem-
plary. The agreement is an
almost perfect implementation
of Mr Zwickel's idea. Its main
components are:

• A wage rise of 2 per cent
marginally higher than the

current rate of inflation.

• During the contract period,

the employers have agreed to

guarantee existing jobs.

• Overtime bonuses are to be
abolished and overtime worked
will have to be compensated
with holidays within a month.
The aim is to cut overtime as

much as possible and replace it

with flexible working hours.

# Both parties also agreed on
a part-time scheme for older

workers to ensure a smoother
transition into retirement.

All this differs from Mr
Zwickel's proposal only in as
much as his plans were even
more far-reaching. Mr Zwickel
wanted to secure 330,000 new
jobs, and while he will not
achieve this number, his
approach has prevailed never-

theless - for the first time,

German trade unions are nego-

tiating jobs and are willing to

forgo wage rises in the process.

Even more extreme was the
settlement in the textile indus-

try, a sector that has suffered a
30 per cent fall in employment
over the last three years to
about 250.000. Hoping to end
the bleeding, the textile union
accepted a 15 per cent pay rise

in return for job guarantees.
Companies in difficulties can

postpone the wage rise for

another year. The textile union
has also accepted one of the

most flexible working time
pacts in German industry.

As a framework for this

year's wage round the alliance

for jobs is here to stay, and
with the notable exception of
the metal industry, German
employes have so far proved
receptive.

The old consensus politics

appears to be bade again.
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French prices

rise sharply
French consumer prices shot sharply higher in March, giving

the first hint in years that inflation, long-dormant in France,

may be awaking. Consumer prices jumped between 0.6 per
cent and 0.7 per cent in March from February, giving a
year-on-year rise of2^ to 2.4 per cent, national statistics

institute Insee said on Friday.

It was the biggest month-on-month rise since January 1991,

and though government nffirfain and private economists said

it was probably temporary, the surprise jump could have
implications fix- monetary policy and economic growth. A
French finance ministry official played down the rise. "The
rise in March is largely due to and unusual factors

and does not reflect an acceleration of underlying inflation,"

he said. Private economists said the jump in prices could be
the result of a catch-up effect after crippling public sector

strikes at the end of last year. David Buchan, Paris

Spanish inflation rate falls
Spain's annual inflation rate slowed sharply last month from
3.7 per cent to 3.4 per cent, the lowest for more than 25 years,

the national statistics institute reported yesterday. The March
increase of 0.4 per cent in consumer prices compared with 06
per cent in the same month last year. The reduction largely

reflected a flat overall trend in food prices during the month.
Mr Manuel Conthe, state secretary for the economy in the

caretaker Socialist gnmgnwwnf, gain the increase for the year

might now fall within the official 3.5 per emit target He
predicted a farther drop in April. The Bank of Spain, which
anticipated the lows* inflation with a surprise half-point

interest cut last week, yesterday maintained its benchmark
rate at 7.75 per cent David White, Madrid

Aznar asked to form cabinet
King Juan Carloshas asked Mr Jos6 Maria Aznar to lead the

next Spanish government — even though Mr Aznar's
centre-right Popular Party has yet to obtain enough pledges of

support from regionalist groups to ensure parliament votes
him into office. Mr Aznar, emnrging from talks with the king’ -

yesterday, said he intended to farm a government “in as short

a time as possible". A date now has to be set for the

investiture vote, possibly in the last week ofApril
Yesterday's meeting concluded the monarch’s round of

consultations with party leaders after elections six weeks ago
which gave the PP its first victory but left it 20 seats short of a
majority. The party concluded its first pact on Thursday with
a Canary Island coalition which has four seats, and put
forward fresh proposals to the Catalan Canverg&ntia i UniO
group, whose 16 seats give it effective power.

The latest PP offer involves doubling the share of income
tax revenues handled by regional governments to 30 per cent

after a two-year transition. CiU said the proposal was
insufficient, but greeted as "positive” the fact that the PP had
made a firm offer. David White, Madrid

Repair work ‘caused airport fire
9

The Dusseldorf airport fire in which 16 people died was caused
when workmen used hot bitumen to repair a road over the
departure lounge. German police said yesterday.Hie work at

Germany's second largest airport to seal cracks in the road set

light to PVC-covered cables causing a fireball that spread the
blaze along almost half the 560-metre long departure and
arrivals complex. Estimates suggest the cost to insurers will

reach hundreds of millions of D-Marks. Peter Harman, Barm

US hopeful on Bosnia cash
US officials were optimistic yesterday that international

dooms meeting in Brussels would pledge the outstanding
$L2bn need for the joint EU/World Bank emergency
reconstruction programme in Bosnia this year. The pledges
from more than 50 countries attending the two-day conference
will be announced today. Last December donors pledged $600m
of the $L8m needed for the first year. Harriet Martin, Brussels

auiaucv wr . wuicu rar uie employers nave agreea 10 i ne otQ consensus pouncs i win De announced today, bast Decemoer donors pledged S

Klaus Zwickel, president of the guarantee existing jobs. appears to be bade again. I of the $L8m needed for the first year. Harriet Martin, Br

Old politics fails to fire young voters
With elections imminent, Italy’s students are more interested in jobs than ideology

C>0
Apathy is palpable on
the campus of central

Italy's Perugia Univer-

sity. in its idyllic set-

k ting between Florence

jjS and Rome. “Neither my
«py§ |K friends nor I have any

HH faith that the elections

B| will bring any real

HE change to the world in

WF which we have to live,"

^ r says Livio Romano, a
20-year-old maths stu-

(TAL1AN dent. Snch views are

ELECTIONS J051 35 mac& ^ evt

w -i
' dence Rome, Milan—— and elsewhere among

young voters. At Milan’s prestigious
private university, the Bocconi, where
last year fewer than one in five voted in
student elections, student leaders admit
there is a high level of political indiffer-

ence.

This contrasts with the often highly
politicised backgrounds of the students'
parents. For instance Perugia draws the
bulk of its student population from the
city and the surrounding region of
Umbria, which is a stronghold of the
left Indeed this part of Umbria is so
much a 'Red belt' that the right-wing

alliance headed by former premier
Silvio Berlusconi is scarcely bothering
to campaign here. The centre-left ‘Olive

Tree’ alliance is expected to obtain
another clean sweep of the seats in the
first-past-the-post system.
Moreno Capporallnl, the local

organiser in Umbria for the Part}' of the
Democratic Left fPDS), the dominant
partner in the Olive Tree alliance,

concedes there is a big generation gap
developing between the political

commitment of the older voters and the

indifference of the young. Over the past

month groups of 17 and 18-year-olds in

their final year of school have been

brought in for political briefings at the

PDS headquarters, once belonging to

the old Communist party.

"We are worried that they have no
curiosity or enthusiasm about politics

and this election," says Mr CapporalinL
"This attitude is not a reflection of class

or their parents' backpouuds - it's

generational: the politicians don't grab

their attention. We can only reach them
if we discuss specific issues tike jobs.”

The percentage of the Italian labour

force with degrees and diplomas has

tripled over the past two decades. But

since the late eighties youth

unemployment has risen alarmingly
and is now running at 30 per cent The
jobless issue is crucial and the only one
which provokes serious interest among
the young in this election.

The optimistic message on jobs
conveyed by Mr Berlusconi and his ally

Mr Gianfranco Fini of the right wing
National Alliance (AN) appears to

explain the predominant sentiment
among students in favour of the right
"We don’t necessarily believe what Fini
and Berlusconi say but they seem to be
talking more to ns. The left still wants
to give us lectures,” commented Sandra
Barone, a Perugia philosophy
student.

The 1994 elections saw the youth vote
cast heavily in favour of Mr
Berlusconi's Forza Italia as a symbol of
something new. But the Berlusconi
image has been tarnished by his brief

nine months in government and by his
Increasingly subordinate role in the
right-wing alliance. Most of the
students who admit voting for Mr
Berlusconi in 1994 say that - if they
vote - they will transfer to Mr
Fini.

Only two years ago Mr Fini was still

labelled a neo-fascist and his party was

struggling for political respectability.
However, his appeal has more to do
with personality than ideology. The
dominant phrases are: "He looks
confident on TV”; “He talks clearly";
“Never gets ruffled”; "Had nothing to
do with Tagentopoli (the corruption
scandals)”.

Those between 18 and 25 account for
12 per cent of the electorate. If young
voters do not abstain and stay with the
right-wing alliance, it will have an
important bearing on the result in the
chamber of deputies. In 1994 Mr
Berlusconi and his allies won a
majority there but not in the senate.
The vote in the senate favoured the
centre-left, largely because senators are
elected by those aged 25 and
over.

Once again this difference in the
voting age between the two houses
could produce a result where nefthm-
the left nor the right wing alliance is
able to exercise majority control over
both chamhanr

Robert Graham and
Andrew Hill

Verona

meeting

hopes to

kickstart

new ERM
By Gflfian Tett and Andrewm
In Verona

The . European Commission
hopes preparations for a

future exchange rate

mechanism will start soon

after this weekend's meeting

of European Union finance

ministers and central bank
governors.

Speaking in Verona, officials

said they believed that "a new
wave of technical work” to

examine the details of how
any future system would work
would receive approval at the

meeting. .

French officials are also

confident they will be able to

master a sufficiently high
level of support from the other

EU countries to start serious

preparations for a future ERM
at this meeting.

Such views indicate the

difficulties the UK Chancellor

Kenneth Clarke may face in

file discussion today about the
future relations between the
first group of participants in

economic and monetary union,

the so-called "ins”, and the
rest, or "outs”.

The UK is likely to block
anything that would force it to
reenter an ERM, although it

- accepts that there would he a
need far a broader system to
encourage convergence
between the "Ins" and "outs”

of Emu.
The question of how

convergence can be reinforced,

however, is also likely to
prove highly sensitive, after

the Commission yesterday
unveiled new proposals to put
moral pressure on countries
outside any future Emu to

follow healthy economic
practices.

These proposals call for
specific pledges that these
countries will automatically
take action to correct their

domestic economic policies if

their economies are failing to

meet their convergence
targets.

The Commission is not
calling far fines to be imposed
on countries which fail to

meet the targets. However, it

hopes that what Yves-Thibault

de Silguy, the European
economic affairs
commissioner, ' calls
“auto-corrective mechanisms"
would make it mare difficult

for countries to stray from
their convergence
programmes.
"The idea is that when the

member states commit
themselves to a new
convergence programme, they
should indicate the measures
which win he put in place to

correct any possible deviation

from the plan," Mr De Silguy
said yesterday in Venma.
Brussels is also hoping to

make existing EU sanctions on
excessive budget deficits more
effective, by speeding up and
clarifying the way in which
they can.be applied.

"We start from the
convergence programmes now
and make them more
operational, more systematic,"
he added.

The prospect of more
effective EU powers to
discipline wayward fiscal
policies is likely to be greeted
with unease in some countries,
particularly the UK.
Meanwhile, Commission

proposals for tax
harmonisation are also likely

to divide the EU countries. Mr
Mario Monti, EU internal
market commissioner, believes
that he now has Genuan and
Belgium support for bis
proposals, and is hoping to use
this to garner more backing
today. The UK, however, is
strongly opposed to the idea,
insisting that tax should
remain a domestic matter.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

nUS agrees to give up Okinawa air base
By WBrnm Dawkins In Tokyo

Japan and the US yesterday
announced plans to return
land occupied by an air base
on the island of Okinawa to
local residents, a gesture calcu-
lated to defuse local com-
plaints against the largest con-
centration of US troops in
Japan.

The accord is deliberately
timed a few days before next
Wednesday's summit between
Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto.
Japan’s prime minister, and US
President Bill Clinton, at
which they intend to reaffirm

Kim set

to gain
from poll

outcome
By John Burton in Seoul

It may not have been a ringing
endorsement, but South Kor-
ean President Kim Young-sam
has much to cheer about after
Thursday’s general election.

Results released yesterday
have given Mr Kim several
important political advantages
allowing him to pursue eco-
nomic and political reforms,
while adopting a more concilia-

tory policy towards North
Korea.

Although the ruling New
Korea party narrowly lost its

parliamentary majority, secur-

ing 139 of the 299 seats in the
National Assembly, observers
expect the centre-right govern-
ment will easily recruit most of
the 16 independent assembly
members to maintain control
before the new session opens
late next month.
In contrast, the opposition is

deeply divided between the
centre-left National Congress
for New Politics and the con-

servative United Liberal Demo-
crats. Devastating losses for

the minor moderate Demo-
cratic party might persuade it

to jcrfn the government.
Equally important, the elec-

tion has allowed Mr Kim to

consolidate his control over
\i the ruling party, which had

been split between his minor-
ity moderate faction and a
majority of conservative sup-

porters- affiliated with!the for-

mer military government
Candidates supporting .Mr

Kim’s faction were elected to
almostttwotofrds of the raUng
party’s seats.

The combination of both
internal and external political

opposition has put a brake on
Mr Kim’s plans to deregulate

the state-dominated economy
as Korea prepares to join the

Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
later this year.

The results will make it

easier for Mr Kim to accelerate

reforms demanded by the

OECD member states. The elec-

tion came as Korean officials

discussed efforts with the

OECD to promote capital liber-

alisation, regarded as the sin-

gle biggest obstacle to Seoul’s

entry into the club of industri-

alised nations.

Fears of a conservative back-

lash had prompted Mr Kim to

adopt a hard-line policy toward

North Korea ahead of the gen-

eral election.

North Korea’s recent deci-

: don to abandon the 1953 armi-

* shoe agreement that ended the

.
Korean war is seen by some
analysts as a protest by Pyong-

yang against the lack of prog-

ress- in its relations with the

US as well as South Korea.

Mr Kim may now be in a

stronger position to compro-

mise on the North Korean
issue when be meets US Presi-

dent Bill Clinton on the South

Korean resort island of Cheju

next week. The South Korean

government bad disagreed

with attempts by Washington

to improve ties gradually with

Pyongyang.
The election also indicates

that the ruling party is in a

stronger position to win next

year's presidential campaign.

The New Korea party received

the highest amount erf votes, at

39 per cent, -*»nd performed well

is most areas of the country.

Support tor the opposition par*

ties was mainly confined to

their traditional regional bas-

Having gained firm control

the ruling party, Mr
m, who is constitutionally

rrad from seeking a second

rm. is now in a better

srtion to hand-pick his sue-

ssor.

One name being mentioned

Mr Lee Hol-chang. a former

ime minister,, who managed

e ruling party’s parliamen-

cy campaign.

President Kim must also reel

mcnai satisfaction that the

•chon appears to have ended

> presidential hopes of his

ig-timc political rival. Mr

m Dae-juag. tbe mainopposi*

in leader, who failed to

rare a parliamentary seat.

i® two have feuded bitterly

their bilateral security pact,
seen by defence planners on
both sides of the Padfic as the
foundation of security in east
Asia.

Mr Clinton said in Washing-
ton yesterday that the agree-
foent addressed the ‘legitimate
concerns the people of Okin*
awa have about noise levels
[and] access to land. I hope
we’ve got a good resolution
here that will permit us to
defend our own security inter-
ests and observe and pursue
crar interests in the northern
Pacific and. fulfil our commit-
ments to our Japanese allies”

There will be no reduction in
the 47.000 troops based in
Japan, of which 28,000 are in

Okinawa. The facilities at
Futenma, used by the marine
corps, will be transferred to-

other sites on Okinawa and
mainland Japan during the
next five to seven years.

Mr Walter Mondale, US
ambassador to Japan, stressed

that the handover would not
weaken US military capability

in the region. Be said the US
security pact with Japan
remained important and would
be strengthened.

Mr Hashimoto said the deci-

sion was an “important
achievement” in' reducing the

US presence in Okinawa. The
island LOOOkm south of Tokyo
has long complained it is

unfairly burdened with three-

quarters of US bases in Japan.

Okinawa saw some of the
worst fighting on Japanese ter-

ritory during the war, when a
third of its civilian population

died. After the war, the island

was requisitioned for bases and
returned to Japanese sover-
eignty in 1972.

Local complaints flared up
again and attracted widespread
sympathy last September, after

the rape of a 12-year-old girl,

for which three US servicemen

have been convicted.

This sparked a rare national

debate about desirability of the

US military presence. It is one
of the reasons far Mr Clinton's

visit, originally planned for

last November, when feelings

were running at their highest,

but delayed because of the US
budget crisis.

Futenma base, on the
south-west of tite island, has
been a particular focus of com-
plaint because it is near a
built-up area, including 16
schools.

SBM

HK warned against
political activism
By John Rkfefing in Hong Kong

China yesterday warned
against political activism in
Hong Kong, riflimirtg- ft would
damage the territory's pros-
pects as an international trade
and financial centre.
“Hong Kang people will not

be willing to see Hong Knng
become a centre for political

struggles,” said Mr Zhou Nan,
bead of the territory’s branch
of Xinhua news agency, Chi-
na's defacto embassy.
He said Hong Ffnng should

remain a centre for business
rather than politics, and
expressed optimism for the ter-

ritory’s economic development
after it is “unshackled from
colonial rule".

The comments came amid
serious strain between Britain

and Beijing over Hong Kong's
handover to Chma next year,

and as Beijing’s top ofRrfai on
Hong Kong is visiting the terri-

tory for consultations about
political institutions concern-
ing the transition

Britain and local democratic
politicians have condemned
Beijing's plans to replace the
legislature which was elected

last year. Britain and China
had failed to agree on electoral

rules for a Legislative Council

which would span Hong
Kong’s handover.

The dispute over the legisla-

ture has
1

raised fears of a diffi-

cult transition. However,
senior industrialists and busi-

ness leaders attending a con-

ference yesterday expressed
confidence about the handover

and the territory’s ability to

develop as a trade and finan-

cial centre.

Addressing the conference,

Mr Lu Ping. head of the Hong -

Kong and Macao Affairs office

and China’s senior official mi
Hong Kong, sought to allay

wearies about, nationality and
travel issues. He said Beijing

would take a flexible stance

and leave it up to retaming
emigrants whether to declare

foreign or Chinese nationality.

The issue is of concern to

many overseas Chinese who.
may want to return to Hong

Bargains galore

in the foreign

home department

Countdown: La Ping checks his watch in HongKong

Kong to live and work but who
have acquired ftwip national-

ity. -It is- also seen as
Important -in maintaining the
territory’s role as a business
centre.

Tbe speech was welcomed by
the prebusiness liberal party,

although diplomats noted that

it left unresolved uncertainties

relating to. right of abode in

Hong Kong and qualification

tor Chinese nationality.

Mr Ln is in Hong Kong for

consultations about the forma-

tion of a 400-member selection

committee. The body wfil set

up toe provisional legislature

arid nominate the future chief

executive, the post-colonial

governor.

Both Mr Ln and Mr Zhou
expressed commitment to toe

“one country, two systems”
formula which underpins the
handover intended to ensure
autonomy for Hong Kong.
Mr Lu said that toe consulta-

tions with grassroots organisa-

tions and individuals during
the next few days demon-
strated China’s responsiveness

to local views.

However, members of the
Democratic Party, the largest

element in the legislature, had

their invitations to toe consul-

tations withdrawn.

By John RickSng in Hong Kong

W eekend shopping in
Hong Kong means a
lot more than gro-

ceries. Among the throngs
which will pass through the
territory’s glitzy shopping
malts and hotels today, SPtTH*

have a foreign house on their
list

“Sometimes it takes them a
tew days to decide, but they
can also buy on the spot,” says
Mr Lotos 14 director of Rubi-
con Properties. His company
has information on display
about 8> units in the Rnglish

university town of Cambridge.
In another presentation
nearby, customers can
browse condominiums in
Canada.
The success of off-the-peg

property- sales - in which
many dwellings are snapped
up during the weekend exhibi-

tions - reflects Hong Kong's
twfn obsessions with shopping
and property and the dispos-

able wealth of many of its

inhabitants. And in land-scarce

Hong Kong, even up-market
developments in London’s
smart Kensington area or in

downtown Vancouver are a rel-

ative steaL

The condos on offer in Van-
couver cost about HK$1,700
(US$219.80) per square foot By
contrast, Mr David Faulkner,

partner at Brooke Hillier Par-

ker, estimates that a fiat in one
of Hong Kong's smarter resi-

dential areas would cost

HKJ6.000 pei* square foot The
£500,000 being asked for a pent-

house in London's expensive
Chelsea area would not get you
very far up an apartment blot*

od Hong Kong island.

In some cases, toe attrac-

tions of an overseas home lie

in political considerations and
Hong Kong's looming hand-
over to China next year. “We
have clients who want to shift

assets overseas as a precau-
tion,” says one property agent.

"And for some it provides the
option of somewhere to live if

things don't work out here.”
This motive, however, has

been losing much its force.
“Most of those looking for a
bolthole have already got one
by now.” says Mr Faulkner.
“The real boom years were at

the end of the 1980s and early

1990s when emigration was the
driving force and you could
sell a block of flats over the
weekend and go home.”
But there is little cause for

concern with the current state

In some cases,

the attractions of
an overseas home
lie in political

considerations
and Hong
Kong’s looming
handover to

China next year

of the market “Demand con-

tinues to be strong,” says Mr
Peter Murray, director of Col-

liers Jardine. The steady
accumulation of red “sold”
stickers on toe board of avail-

able apartments in a hotel
showroom at one recent exhibi-

tion showed the level of inter-

est.

Hang Kong remains the big-

gest market for overseas UK
property sales, although Singa-

pore runs it close in certain

areas, such as central London.
But toe tastes of Hong Kong

clients have become more
diverse. “The big markets,
such as Australia, the UK and
Canada are still popular," says
one real estate agent “But now
you are seeing demand for

property in places like India

and toe Philippines.” For those
drawn by the motherland,
there is even the option of
what the advertisements
describe as the Beijing
Riviera.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Vietnam warns
China over oil
Vietnam yesterday implicitly warned China not to put
obstacles in the way of plans to allow Conoco erf tbe US
explore for oil and gas in an area of the South China Sea
claimed by both countries. "Vietnam has the right to explore

and exploit resources in this area by itself or in co-operation
with foreign countries,” the Vietnamese Foreign Ministry said

in a written statement “Nobody has tbe right to interfere and
obstruct"

The statement followed one issued on Thursday by China’s

Foreign Ministry stating that Beijing “will never’accept any
exploration by any country or region in this area that would
violate China's sovereignty."

PetroVietnam, Vietnam's state oil company, signed a

business co-operation contract on Wednesday with a
subsidiary of Houston-based Conoco, allowing it to operate in

the same area where China awarded exploration rights to

Denver-based Crestone Energy in 1992.

Tbe Vietnamese statement said the area m question,
designated Blocks 133 and 131 by Hanoi, lies on Vietnam's
continental shelfand falls “totally” within the scope of its

sovereignty and jurisdiction under international law.

Conoco has reportedly indicated that it will await a
settlement to the Sino-Vietnamese dispute before beginning to
search for oil. Kyodo. Hanoi

US consumer prices up 0.4%
US inflation, as measured by the Labour Department’s
consumer price index, was 0.4 per cent in March, pushed up by
higher prices for food, energy and appareL The core rate,

which eliminates the volatile food and energy sectors, rose by
03 per cent in seasonally adjusted terms.

The index held some good news for inflation hawks. Prices

for medical goods rose a modest 0.3 per cent, and services
prices, at 02 per cent, were half the rise of the previous
month. Ecofax, the report issued by Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell-CJ. Lawrence, said the current energy’ price rises are

temporary and that “inflation pressures remain subdued”.
A separate government report provided more

encouragement on inflation. According to toe Commerce
Department, retail sales rose only 0.1 per cent in March, after
a big 1.9 per cent rise in February. Durable goods sales were
up 8.1 per cent for toe year ending March, with car sales up
10.9 per cent. Nancy Dunne. Washington

Attack on Colombo harbour
Tamil Tiger guerrillas yesterday staged a suicide attack
against the Colombo harbour, damaging two ships. Two
divers, strapped with explosives, entered the harbour and
apparently targeted a liquid gas tanker.

A Singapore car carrier, toe MV Singa Ace, also suffered a

mortar attack and eight cars on toe top deck were damaged by
the blast The vessel was coming from Singapore and on its

way to Oman after discharging a small load of cars in

Colombo.
A crew member of the Singa Ace said a rebel boat fired

rocket propelled grenades before the vessel was blown out of

the water by a naval gunboat An estimated 10 rebels died in

the failed attack.

Shipping-sources said that freight costs were likely to rise

with insurance firms demanding higher premium for ships

calling at Colombo after the attack.

The government which is hoping to turn Colombo
into a regional shipping hub, assured international

shipping lines that security would be tightened

at the port Amal Jayasmghe. Colombo

Looting continues in Monrovia
Looting continued yesterday in Monrovia, where US military

forces are still evacuating foreign residents from the
war-stricken Liberian capital.

Fighting broke out last week between rival factions of the

fragile coalition government formed last year by Liberia's

several war lords, who had signed a peace agreement in the
Nigerian capital Abuja to try to end five years of civfl war.
The agreement collapsed when rival members of the coalition

tried to arrest by farce a former member, Mr Roosevelt

Johnson, leader of the Uhmo-J faction.

There was no intervention in Monrovia by the large West
African peace-keeping force yesterday as a United Nations
property in Monrovia was among the targets raided by armed
rebels. The soldiers say they have been unable to restore order

in the capital Paul Adams. Lagos

Founding Fathers beat another firebrand generation
Washington ways and a prospective election have tamed the freshmen of the Republican revolution, writes Patti Waldmeir

R evolution? We don’t

use that word any-
more." For Congress-

man Joe Scarborough of Flo-

rida and the other enfants

terrible* of the 1994 Republican

revolution, the change of rhet-

oric is aB part of growing up in

the ways of Washington.

On Monday, he and the other

72 "freshmen" Republican
Congressmen elected 18

months ago will return to toe

capital from their Easter

recess. They will look neither

so young nor so terrible as

when they stormed Capitol

„
The realities of Capitol poli-

tics had already done much to

tame the freshmen, and now
the desire for re-election is

completing that process. Talk

of revolution may have excited

voters in 1994 but today it

frightens them. So most fresh-

men have stopped pushing it

Some still use toe word, but
when they do, they use a quali-

fying adjective, like “slow” or
“measured". Or they drop the

first letter altogether and
speak sagely of “evolution’’. Mr
J C Watts, freshman Congress-

man from Oklahoma and for-

mer professional footballer,

draws analogies from the

American game: “You can
throw a 90-yard pass, and get a

touchdown in 7 or 8 seconds, or
you can get three yards here

and five yards there, and even-

tually score after 16 or 17

plays. But you get toe same six

points for both of ’em.” Unfor-

tunately for their re-election

prospects, tbe freshmen did

not promise voters a steady

drive to the goat they guaran-

teed a big touchdown pass.

Congressman Scarborough,
the freshman class political

director, reflects on toe obsta-

cles they met on toe way: “It

took us several months to

come to grips with the fact

that toe House [of Representa-

tives] and toe Senate are really

very different creatures,” he
explains. The Senate was
designed by the Founding
Fathers to cool the ardour of
an impetuous House, and it

did.

Unlike the House, the Senate
never had a Contract with
America (the legislative mani-
festo for change which became
toe bible of House freshmen).

Sitting senators prevented

the freshmen from fulfilling

some Contract promises (like

the cherished balanced budget

amendment); other Contract
measures, though passed by

Congress, were vetoed by Pres-

ident Clinton (welfare reform,

and tax cuts). The freshmen
were left with a paltry legisla-

tive record an which to cam-
paign far re-election.

That will affect more than a
few fresh-faced and fierce

young politicians. Tbe outcome
of toe 1996 election as a whole
will turn to a great degree on
toe fate oftbe freshmen. Demo-
crats are targeting the 47 first-

term Republicans elected with

55 per cent or less of tbe vote;

if more than half of those fail

to be reelected, it could spell

the end of Republican domi-
nance of the House.

Congressman Charlie Bass -

a freshman with a fine political

pedigree (his fatter served in

Congress, his grandfather was
governor of New Hampshire,
anri his great-great-grandfather

helped run Abraham Lincoln’s

election campaign) - plans to

counter the charge that he and
his classmates have failed to

deliver tbe revolution.

“The Contract promised that

Congress would take up all the

big issues of tbe late 20th cen-

tury, it did not say we would
do all of it,” he says, arguing
that it was the presidential

veto which stopped the revolt.

Congressman Bass believes

voters will punish Mr Clinton

and not the freshmen.
Political scientist Mr Nor-

man Ornstein doubts this:

“The bulk of the freshmen had
this tremendous hubris coming
in. They believed they could

bring Clinton to his knees.
They believed- . . that the vot-

ers so ardently wanted a bal-

anced budget and small gov-

ernment that they would

applaud them for going to the

wall over it” That did not hap-
pen. When their confrontation

with toe White House over the

balanced budget led to a gov-

ernment shutdown late last

year, the freshmen were
blamed for it Their standing
has never recovered.

Most have been, in the words
of Congressman Scarborough,
“educated in the ways of Wash-
ington”. For him. that means
appreciating the checks and
balances created by the Foun-
ding Fathers.

“I no longer bang my bead
against the wall every morning
and say: ‘Why isn't everyone

for a balanced budget in seven

years?’” be says. “And 1 have
greater respect for the system."

he adds. “We are part of a pro-

cess which works, and which
doesn’t allow any one body to

bring about a revolution on its

own. The system demands
that, if there is going to be a

revolution, it has to start as an
evolution and take more than
two years to complete. And it

requires a Senate and a Presi-

dent who go along."

But for the moment, it

requires most of all toe re-elec-

tion of the freshmen. And
there is nothing like an elec-

tion to tame a revolution.

Carmakers to work for

transatlantic standards

US sees victory in

Japan car market
By Haig Smonten, Motor

Industry Correspondent

Officials from US and

European motor industries

have agreed to try to harmon-

ise standards and certification

to boost car trade across the

Atlantic:

After two days of talks in

Washington, car industry exec-

utives set a timetable to start

harmonising rules on environ-

mental matters, such ns noise

and exhaust - emissions, by

November 1996.

This would be followed with

recommendations for mutual

recognition of items, such as

safety belts and seating

systems by November 1997 and

a commitment to examine

rules on anti-theft systems,

crash protection and bumpers.

Tie participants said: “Auto-

mobile manufacturers on both

sides of the Atlantic have

taken seriously the task of

creating a road map for har-

monisation and will work dili-

gently with their respective

governments to provide neces-

sary support for achieving har-

monisation."

A number of leading car-

makers have blamed tbe lack

of common standards for

adding to the cost of motor

vehicles and impeding rational-

isation in the motor industry.

Mr Ales Trotman, toe chair-

man of Ford, recently said that

“unique local requirements

add cost time and complexity

to operating around the
world. .. they’re certainly a

major roadblock to free trade

in a business environment that

demands global competition."

Mr Martin 'Rangprnnnn
i
the

European Union’s industry
commissioner, said common
standards could reduce toe
costofacarbyuptoioper
cent. As a first step, he
suggested national recognition

of anotoo- country’s standards,

provided they were of “func-

tional equivalence", with sub-

sequent moves to produce a
common set of standards.

“These are issues that we
think are extraordinarily
important," Ms Mary Good, toe
acting US commerce secretary,

said after the meeting.

By Nancy Dunne
In Washington

The US administration
yesterday declared a victory

for its aggressive drive to open

Japan's car and car parts mar-

ket and its “resulteoriented"

trade policy.

The White House has pro-

duced an upbeat status report

on the controversial automo-

tive trade arrangements signed

with Japan last June. Presi-

dent Bill Clinton, accompanied

by industry officials, was yes-

terday due to release the

report, amid much fanfare to

attract the attention of big

industrial states vital to Mr
Clinton's reflection campaign.

Tbe report shows a drop in

US car imports from 17.7m in

1992 to ll.4m last year. In the

same period workers employed
in US vehicle and vehicle parts

manufacturing rose from
813,000 to 933,000. Many ana-

lysts believe toe shift was inev-

itable because of the strong

yen and the practice of moving
production to big markets.

Exports from Chrysler, GM
and Ford to Japan rose 215 per

cent between 1992 and 1995,

although they started from a

tiny base. Exports of US parts

to Japan jumped 80 per cent
The report notes that many

US parts companies that were
previously unsuccessful in
Japan are reporting “signifi-

cant new contracts and sales

opportunities.”
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NEWS: UK

French company wins rail franchise
By Robert Rice In London

A French company is to
receive a UK government sub-
sidy Qf £30Om (354720m) over
the next seven years to run the
busy rail commuter network
serving south London and the
south coast

CGEA Group, a transport
subsidiary of Generali? Des
Eaux. the French utility, which
yesterday was awarded a
seven-year franchise to run
Network SouthCentral is the
first continental European
company to become involved
in running Britain's railway.
Although only the fifth of

the 25 passenger rail franchises
to be sold, the sale was seized

on by Sir George Young, the

UK transport secretary, as
proof that privatisation bad
not been derailed by the
announcement two days ago
by Mr Roger Salmon, the fran-

chising director, that he was
stepping down two years early

In October.
“Franchising now has a real

momentum behind it, and the

market is rising admirably to

the opportunities this pres*
ents," Sir George said.

The suburban and mainline

routes to and from the south of
London will be run by London
& South Coast a wholly owned
subsidiary of CGEA Group.

The company plans to intro-

duce off-peak and Sunday ser-

vices for south London and
upgraded, faster services

between London and Brighton.

In addition it will Invest £10m
over the next three years in

improving' stations and trains.

However, the company has
made no commitment to renew
Network SouthCentrai 's 30-

year-old rolling stock, confirm-

ing the tendency to award long
franchises of 12 or 15 years

only in return for commit-

ments to renew trains.

Mr Salmon said yesterday:

“The rolling stock is fit for the

life of this franchise and repla-

cing it would not be economic.

The Health and Safety Execu-
tive is content with this."

The company also expects to

cut jobs, said Mr Antoine
Hunt its vice-chairman.

London & South Central will
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George Muir (left) and Antoine Hurel of the French-owned rail company i i their winningMd

receive a subsidy of £85-3m in

the first year declining to

£34.6m in 2002-03. The average
annual subsidy over the life of

the franchise will be £5l.4m.

Network SouthCentrai which
benefits from access to three

London mainline stations, had
passenger revenues of £157.3m

in 1994-95.

About 61 per cent of the net-

work’s passenger revenue will

be subject to fares regulation.

Nationally, key fares wifi be
capped at an average of the
inflation rate for three years

from January this year and at

1 per cent below the retail

prices index for the following
four years.

Rival bidden for the fran-

chise were a joint bid from

Stagecoach, the Perth-based
bus company, and a manage-
ment buy-out team, and
National Express, the bus com-

pany. G&nerale Des Eaux was
also part of the unsuccessful

management buy-out bid for

the east coast mainline fran-

chise which was awarded to

Sea Containers, the shipping
company, at the end of March.

Railtrack sell-off offers Train drivers

investors share discounts ‘offered 20% rise’
By Krishna Guha in London

Private investors will be
offered a discount worth up to

£120 or a bonus of one free

share for every 15 purchased
when Railtrack - the owner of

track, signalling and stations -

is privatised, the government
has announced.

Private client stockbrokers
said the offer was "quite good"
and favoured long-term invest-

ment in Railtrack shares. The
discount could not be assigned

a percentage value because the

share price has not been
announced.

Investors who "stag" Rail-

track shares - selling part-paid

shares soon after the flotation
- will not be eligible for either

offer, according to SBC War-
burg. the UK merchant bank
which is advising on the sale.

The bank said that private

investors who hold their

shares until the second instal-

ment is paid - in the next
financial year - will be able to

chose a discount of 15p per

share on as many as 800 shares
allocated. Alternatively, pri-

vate investors can opt for the

bonus offer of one for every
15 shares. This offer Is avail-

able for as many as 12100

shares allocated and held until

May 31 1999.

These offers apply to private

investors who register with a

“share shop" - a bank, build-

ing society, broker or other
financial intermediary author-

ised by the government to con-

duct the offer.

Private investors will also

benefit from a discount on the

first instalment, which will be
set below the international

offer price paid by
institutions.

Mr Matthew Orr, of stockbro-

kers Killik & Co, said: “Every-

thing depends on the price -

I5p off £1 Is a 15 per cent dis-

count, but 15p off £10 would
only be 1.5 per cent off.” He
added that the bonus offer of
one for 15 was less generous
than offers in early privatisa-

tions.

Brokers said that the relative

merits of the two offers could

not be assessed until the price

was known. The higher the

price, the more attractive the
bonus offer against the 15p dis-

count.

However. Mr Stephen Laos-

down, of Hargreaves Lans-
down, a private client stock-

broker, said the- discount
compared favourably with
recent power sector privatisa-

tions. He said that the market
expected a discount of between

5 per cent and 10 per cent for

private investors.

By Robert Taylor,

Employment Editor

A better route. Page 9

Train drivers employed by the

Great Western rail company
can expect pay rises of more
than 20 per cent - or £80 a
week - in an efficiency deal

being negotiated by Aslef, their

union, and the management-
owned company.
Mr Lew Adams. Aslefs gen-

eral secretary, said that agree-

ment was imminent and the

union would be recommending
acceptance of the offer. “This
will set the pace for drivers'

pay in the privatised railway

industry. It provides a bench-

mark for drivers in other oper-

ating companies," he added.
Under the proposals, drivers'

basic pay would rise from
£11,564 ($17,577) to £20,000 a
year. The union has agreed to

accept the abolition of over-

time working and the absorp-

tion into warnings of benefits

that used to add 40 per cent to

the basic rate.

Aslef would also agree that

up to 50 of the 375 Great West-
ern drivers' jobs would be
shed, bat union officials

stressed that this would be
through voluntary redundan-
cies. It is also expected that

managers would have to accept

redundancy as drivers took on
more responsibilities as part of

the deal which is designed to
main* efficiency savings.

Mr Adams said yesterday,
however, that the nninn would
continue to oppose the privati-

sation of the railway industry.

Aslef is expected to intro-

duce a resolution at the
autumn conference for the
opposition Labour party, call-

ing on a fixture Labour govern-

ment to return the whole of

the railways to state owner-
ship.

Safety net

for beef

farmers
criticised

Fresh boost for lossmaking Names
By Ralph Atkins,

InsuranceCorrespondent

Financial Times Reporters

The meat trade sharply
criticised the government's
application of the beef inter-

vention system yesterday after

only 140 tonnes of British beef

was bought by the European
Commission compared with
9.000 tonnes for the rest of the
European Union.
“The government has set up

intervention in the most
restrictive wav passible in the

UK.” said Mr Peter Scott, the

general secretary of the Feder-
ation of Fresh Meat Wholesal-
ers. “We've been warning for

throe years that the system is

inflexible, impractical and
unsafe."

When intervention was trig-

gered by Iasi week's emer-
gency meeting of EU farm min-
Birrs m Luxembourg, the UK
was expected to account for

the bulk of tenders. However,
Germany, with ubout 4.300

tennes. and France, with 3.000

tonnes, accounted for most of

the beef bought.
Meat traders believe the gov-

ernment has organised inter-

vrr-tion. which is designed to

provide a safety net for form-

ers. in a restricted way because
of its free market principles.

The British intervention
board yesterday widened the
categories of meat it would
accept into intervention.

The board said the main rea-

son for the low tako-up of Brit-

ish beef into intervention yes-

terday was that fanners had
their eye on "the main
chance". Demand was picking

up on the open market where
they would get more for it than

;n intervention.

European Commission offi-

cials were surprised by the low

l*K figure, but suggested it

reflected hopes that market
conditions might improve, and

uncertainty surrounding the

slaughter plan to control

bovine spongiform encephalo-

pathy to be presented by the

UK before the end of April.

The beef is being bought to

be put into cold storage until it

can be sold - the first time the

intervention procedure, which

produced the infamous “beef

mountain" of the early 1990s.

has been used for more than i

two rears. Brussels is prepared
|

to buy up to 50.000 tonnes of

beef over 3 one-month period.

• The government lifted its

h.m on imports of beef from

cattle aged over 30 months

after protests front Australia.

New Zealand and Argentina,

Lloyd’s of

LLOYDS Londim yester-
uoiiri or iundok day raised
hopes that tossmaMng Names
could get substantial extra

help following revisions to its

ambitious recovery plan. It is

also hopeful of agreeing a
£100m ($152.00m) contribution

from auditors involved In liti-

gation at the insurance mar-
ket
Lloyd's optimism follows

revised figures on the cost of
setting up Equitas, a giant

reinsurance company which
Lloyd's plans to take over bil-

lions of pounds of liabilities on
Insurance policies sold before

1993.

Equitas bills are now expec-
ted to be “markedly” lowo: for

many Names, individuals
whose assets have tradition-

ally supported Lloyd’s. Those
benefiting, Lloyd’s indicated,

would be largely “honourable"
members - those Names which
have met their obligations at

Lloyd's over the years.

Lloyd's is also hopeful that a
£l00m contribution to the
recovery plan from auditors

facing legal action for dam-
ages from lossmaking Names
will be agreed in the next
week or two. Although the fig-

ure is lower than demanded by
Names, there are signs Omt a
deal will be strode.

The auditors* contribution
will help push from £18bn to

more than £3bn the out-of-

court settlement offer to loss-

making and litigating Names
which, along with Equitas,
comprise Lloyd's recovery
plan. As well as ending litiga-

tion which is crippling debt
collection at Lloyd’s, the out-

of-court offer is intended to

soften Equitas bills.

Meanwhile, Lloyd's sought
to play down the impact of a
court ruling in California

winch dismissed an attempt to

block moves against the insur-

ance market by the state's

securities regulators.

The California Department
of Corporations alleges invest-

ment in Lloyd’s was mis-sold

and wants to seize $500m held

in trust to support Lloyd's US
underwriting. Lloyd's said the

ruling referred to an earlier

action by the department and
that it would now seek to have
a revised motion, filed this

Irish republican held in Dublin
Financial Tims* Reporters

An Irish republican was being
questioned by police in Dublin
last night following a Joint

operation between British and
Irish security forces in the
wake of the South Quay bomb
in London's Docklands.
The detention of the 26-year-

old man, who was arrested an

Thursday, came after a co-

ordinated bunt by Irish and
UK police following the
resumption or the IRA’s bomb-
ing campaign on the UK main-
land in February.
The UK anti-terrorist squad

was reluctant to confirm that

the arrest could be connected
with the bomb attack in the
Docklands district, which

killed two people and marked
the end of the IRA’s 17-month
ceasefire.

The British government is

due soon to publish legislation

establishing elections on May
30 to a Northern Ireland
forum,

US President Bill Clinton,
who has been strongly
involved in the Northern

Ireland peace process, last

night sought to apply pressure

on nationalists and republicans

to co-operate with the next,

and potentially decisive, phase.
Mr Clinton said that the US

administration had consis-
tently pressed for talks involv-

ing “all parties committed to a
peaceful democratic future" for

the province.
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Clinton

greets

Labour
leader
Financial Times Reporters

The opposition Labour party

leader, Mr Tony Blair, basking

in his party's resounding
by-election victory, yesterday

received a warm welcome from

President BiH Clinton in Wash-

ington as prominent Tories

rekindled doubts about Mr
John Major's ability to deliver

a general' election win.

Tim prime minister acknowl-

edged that the decimation of

Conservative support on
Thursday night in the Mid-
lands constituency of Stafford-

shire South East was "disap-

pointing". But he added:
“Politics is not an easy ride. 1

am here to do what Is right

pnd stick with it,"

The result, which saw
Labour pick up 60 per emit of

the vote in a previously
staunch Tory seat, left the gov-

ernment dinging to a majority

of one.

Labour will seek to com-
pound government difficulties

with a debate on rail privatisa-

tion next week, while the Scot-

tish Nationalists called for a

coordinated strategy to force

an early general election.

Senior Conservative MPs
said the defeat, which exceeded

the worst expectations of strat-

egists, called for a fresh

approach to policy presenta-
tion.

MP Mr John Redwood, who
challenged Mr Major unsuc-
cessfully for the Conservative
party leadership last year, said:

“I think there is a dear mes-
sage here for the government
about the mood of the nation."

He added: “Voters in the
.by-election were saying the

economic recovery is not
enough, they want to see more
action an tax, they want reas-

surance about the health ser-

vice. they want reassurance
about the future direction of

the country"
Mr Michael Howard, the

home secretary and a senior

cabinet rightwinger, said the

result showed “we are not get-

ting our message across".

Mr Blair said the Conserva-

tives had been “deeply humili-

ated". For many Tories, the

timing ofhis talk* at the White
House could not have been
more galling. However, they
took heart from a clear attempt

by Mr Clmtun hot tob'appdir
too dose to the Labour leader.

Administration officials said
the president now had a good
working relationship with Mr
Major which he would not
jeopardise.

Mr Cfinton parried questions

about Mr Blair’s electoral pros-

pects, although they did have a
short discussion about the
by-election result

The 40-minute meeting dealt

with Northern Ireland, foreign

affairs and what was described

as the “common economic
problems faced by centre par-

ties". Mr Clinton praised Mr
Blair for his “statesmanlike"
approach to the Ulster peace
process.

Mr Blair said the main focus
of the talks had been the com-
mon interest Labour and the

US Democrats had in finding1

solutions to problems of social

and economic insecurity.

Discussions between his
office and the president’s on
mutual policy development
would continue. Mr Blair
added, but no formal process
had been set in train.

,

BP sell-offmay signal shift in industry structure as assets enter their final productive phase

Retirement looms for North Sea oil fields
By Robert Corxlna in London

The current sale by British

Petroleum of four oil fields off

the Scottish coast could herald
a new era far the North Sea oil

industry.

In recent years government
officials and oil executives
have speculated about possible

structural changes In the
North Sea industry as many of

the earlier fields approach
their final productive phase.

Big Operators which pio-

neered the development of the

industry in the 1970s are expec-

ted to progressively withdraw
from older fields in order to

concentrate resources outside

the UK or in new producing

areas, such as that just open-

ing Up in the deep waters west
of the Shetland Islands.

Some observers have pre-

dicted the emergence of new
oil companies or consortiums

of oil companies and service

companies which would speci-

alise in running fields In their

final years. They would also

have to oversee their abandon-

ment
BP’s proposed sale of the

Beatrice. Buchan, Clyde and
Thistle fields and the oil ter-

minal at Nigg could offer evi-

dence that such changes are

finally taking place. But the

sale also raises difficult issues

both for the government and
industry alike.

BP executives stress that the
company is not a “forced
seller” of the fields, which in

1994 were grouped together
under the management of a
“mature asset team" (Mast),
whose brief was to extend the
life of the rapidly declining res-

ervoirs- “Two years ago these

fields bad little value," accord-

ing to BP. “But the improve-
ment in performance has been
so marked that a number of

companies have recently
expressed interest in these
fields."

Although BP says the fields

“still offer significant upside
potential", they are finding it

difficult to compels within the
company for capital, say execu-

tives.

Finding a buyer for such
assets is not merely a matter of
agreeing a price, however. BP
says the government must be
convinced that any new opera-
tor would have the technical

competence to run the fields

safely, and could undertake the
expensive process of decom-
missioning the platforms oace
oil production ends.
Some executives point to the

US Gulf of Mexico as a model
for what might occur in the

North Sea oil
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UK. Dozens of small oil compa-
nies have been established in

recent years in Texas and
Louisiana that specialise in
operating older oil fields. The
lower overheads of such "Ma
and Pa" operations allow than
to make a profit on fields

which would be uneconomic
far larger companies.

But there is less scope fix-

overhead reduction in the UK,
say industry experts, because
of the much harsher conditions

of the North Sea and worries

over safety issues and eventual
abandonment That means that
very small companies are
unlikely to emerge as specialist
operators In the UK.

Instead, "reputable second-
tier oil companies,” such as
exploration and production
groups with operating experi-

ence outside the UK, or consor-
tiums which group such com-
panies with oil service
companies, are the most likely

candidates to get government
approval, say executives.

But will the mature fields
prove economically attractive?
BP says its Mast sale should

show whether “someone is
willing to come in today and
pay for the upside" which it

says ' an imaginative operator
should be able to exploit. It
says its base case estimate for
the recoverable reserves of the
four, fields is 30m barrels.

As fix- abandonment, BP says
the date at which the fields
were originally thought to be
depleted has constantly been
pushed back through the use
of new technology. Even rela-
tively short extensions to field
life of a few years or so can
have a big impact on the eco-
nomics of the Mast project, say
executives.

The political sensitivity of
the Mast sale is such that BP
has said that the “highest price
won’t necessarily win". It has
also indicated that it will con-
time to operate Mast if the
right buyer fails to materialise.
But the company clearly

hopes a qualified buyer will
come forth In the next win^th
or so. The emergence of new
operators for old oil fields
"could be a brand new busi-
ness", says one executive, “it is

important for the UK off Indus-
try and it is important for the
UK economy."
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Regulations for

banks tightened
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Hm Bank of England yesterday extended the

powers of accountants appointed to help it

regulate banks. The Bank’s action follows

r25^Sndations made by the Board of Bank-

ing Supervision into the collapse of Barings inB February 1395. Barings failed after Mr Nick

Leeson, a trader based in Singapore, ran up

SL4bn losses through unauthorised derivatives

trades. At present banks must commission

reporting accountants, often- their auditors, to report to the

ifonir of England periodically cm systems and controls, and on

the accuracy of statistical returns. Proposed changes to this

system were broadly outlined in January this ysar.

Yesterday the published details of these changes which

will cometoto effect on April 15. Reporting accountants may

in future be asked to report an operations within the banking

ktoud - other than the bank itself. These could include

operations outside the UK. The Bank may also commission

special reports if required - when for example a bank signifi-

cantly changes its business - in addition to the routine reports

which are normally made annually-- Banking associations and

the leading accountancy firms were consulted over the

changes. JSm Kelly. Accountant Correspondent

Fujitsu to expand in N Ireland
West Belfast, one of Northern Ireland’s most economically

flighted areas, received a further jobs boost yesterday with

the announcement of a £7.36m dll.18m) expansion by Fujitsu,

the Japanese electronics company. M .

The decision to expand, creating an additional 100 jobs at

the springvale plaint, follows a trip last month to Japan by

Baroness Denton, the Northern Ireland economy minister.

The factory, on an industrial estate on the peace line

between the Roman Catholic and Protestant areas, will make
telecommunications switching gear for British Telecommuni-

cations and other companies.

The latest announcement comes in the wake of local press

reports that Emerson Electric of Missouri, the parent company

of the Lame-based engineering concern F.G. Wilson, is poised

to make a large-scale diesel engine investment in the area,

possibly in collaboration with Caterpillar, the US plant manu-

facturer. John Murray Brown, Belfast

Sony set for price war with Sega
A price war is looming in the video games market as Sony, the

Japanese electronics group, is considering following its

arch-rival. Sega, by slashing the price of its 32-bit games

system from £299 ($454.48) to £249.
'

At the hpginnmg of this winwth Sega announced that it was

undercutting Sony by reducing the price of the Saturn games
system to £249 in a special three-week price promotion.

Sales of the Saturn have since doubled. Sega is now expected

to leave the price at £2® and Sony is understood to be

considering witting the price of its PlayStation system, now
£299, to a comparable level

So for Ihe PlayStation has sold 3J3m systems worldwide,

against 3^m for the Saturn. The Sony system, which has

achieved global hardware and software sales of $2bn, has sold

200,000 machines in the UK. thereby outselling the

Saturn.

Sega recently announced that it was rationalising its Euro-

pean sales operation. Both Sega and Sony will face fresh

competition next autumn when Nintendo, another Japanese
group, launches its Ultra 64, a 64-bit games system.

Alice Rawsthom, London

Immigration rate steady
immigration into Britain has been remarkably steady during
the past decade and contributes close to one4hhxl of the

country's fotalpcpulationgrbwth.
According to the Office Of Population, Censuses and Sur-

veys, total immigration to Britain - defined as people intend-

ing to stay far 12 months or mare - has fluctuated at around
210,000 people every year for most of the past decade
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The largest proportion of immigrants - more than 25 per
cent - come from the European Union, but nearly as many
arrive from the new Commonwealth, including the Ir^n
subcontinent, Africa and the Caribbean. The EU is also the
most papular destination for emigrants, followed by the old
Commonwealth - Australia, New Zealand. South Africa and
Canada - and the US.
There is also a very high turnover of immigrant with at

least half of all entrants in 1994 planning to stay for less flmn
four years. Mark Suzman, London

Saving bonds sales at new peak
Sales of National Savings bonds and certificates - index-finked
government securities - reached a new high of £ll.7bn
(S17.78hn) last year, the government said yesterday. These
rales provided a record, net contribution of £5J25bn state fund-
ing in 1995-96.

Pensioners bonds, premium bonds and children's bonds all
reached new sales peaks last year. The National Savings
Department - whit* becomes an autonomous agency in July~ now manages £57bn of investments. The results reflect
pvourable interest rates and increasingly aggressive maiket-

Krishna Guha, London

Best business book awards made
A history erf one of the world’s largest banks and a book which
couw transform Japanese management style are the first
winners of the Financial Times/Booz-Allen & Harnfltnn Global
Buramss Book Awards. The winner of the best business book

n
D^ Dê heBw}Ji 1870-1955 by Lothar GaH Gerald

Jf- James, Carl-Ludwig Holtfrericfcand Hans
E. Boschgen, published by C.H. Beck. ^ bdeUectm&s-
WCqpctouity by Nobora Kano and Hoijiro Nonaka, publishedby Nihon Keizai Shtoflnmsha Pubfishing,

v

Harold James, receiving the award for Die Deut-

? testament to the courage
?o®“*sioned its own history in spite ofhavmgto dralwth the ugly period of the N^Sctatarship.

55811 Inodmi German Bfetothinkatothe lessons of history, one of which is that the suppras-
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Deutsche Telekom denies plans for C&W bid
By Andrew Raher In Frankfurt
and Alan Cane m London

Deutsche Telekom, which win
raise up to DMl5bn ($iObn) in
November through Germany's

biggest ever share issue, aims
to build up outside sharehold-
ings in the UK and Asia worth
more than DMlObn by 2000
However, contrary to reports]
it is not preparing to make a
bid for Cable and Wireless, the
UK-based telecommunications
group.

C&W is already in negotia-
tions with British Telecommu-

nications over a “reverse take-
over through which the two
companies would merge their
interests.

Mr Joachim KrBske. Deut-
sche Telekom finarw-o director
said this week the group’s
plans included possible link-
ups with Cable and Wireless -
m the TJK or other markets -
although previous attempts to
form alliances with th* UK
company in foreign ventures
had not succeeded.

It was not, however, contem-
plating a bid for Cable and
Wireless, although it had

talked to the company as part
Of its

•

«>Ti’fmnTTig rantarfe in
the industry.

C&W shares rose 18p yester-

day before settling 9p ahead at

535p cm early reports of what
Mr KrOske had supposedly said

at- a dinner in Frankfurt on
Thursday night While stress-

ing the UK as a priority fir
Deutsche Telekom, Mr KrBske
there were various potential

partners. “It need-not necessar-

ily be Cable and Wireless,” be
said.

C&W yesterday said it had
had no talks with Telekom

which were likely to lead to a

bid, while BT said yesterday it

was “quietly amused” by the

Speculation.

Analysts said yesterday that

while C&W would be a consid-

erable prize for Telekom, it

would be virtually impossible

to mount a successful bid.

Telekom has some DMlOQbn of
debt.and is at the beginning of

a complex flotation process.

Furthermore, the UK govern-

ment has a “golden share”! In

C&W and would be unlikely to

allow a German, takeover to

proceed.

Mr KrBske said Telekom
would shortly announce new
ventures in the fast-growing

markets of south-east Asia and
did not deny reports of a possi-

ble tie-up in Thailand with

Shiniwatra International, a
local operator.

By 2000, he said, the group's

spending on stakes in other

companies should amount to

between DMlObn and DM20bn
- about half Its technology
spending, which has already
declined to half the 1992 total

of DM32bn and would fan fur-

ther each year.

Mr KrBske also said
Deutsche Telekom would
continue reducing its debt,

winch fell below DMIOObn last

year and would drop further to

about DMBObn. half its balance

sheet total of DMl60bn, at
the end of 1996 or the start of

1997.

He expected the federal gov-

ernment stake in Deutsche
Telekom to fell below 50 per

cent by around 2002, as it sold

more shares to finance the
civil servant pension burden it

was taking over from the com-
pany-

Mazda town greets outsider with quiet resignation
Ford s absorption of its Japanese ally reflects the need
for global consolidation, writes Michiyo Nakamoto
iT7 Hiro- wider trend among companies, ances in particular markets,shlma, Mazda s sprawl- not just in the car industry, smaller rivals lacking the
-A mg car plant, which hut in a wirip finw

the people of Hiro-
j-.rH shima, Mazda’s sprawl
JL ing car plant, which
extends along the southern
coast of the harbour city,
shielding rt from the open sea,
has been a proud symbol of the
region’s industrial might
The decision yesterday by

Japan’s fifth biggest carmaker
to become part of Ford marks a
break with Japan’s previous
aversion to foreign control of
flagship industrial companies.
It is also a blow to Hiroshima's
intensely independent local

community, which is known to

regard even people from Tokyo
almost as much as outsiders as
Americans.

“It will be very difficult for

Mazda people in Hiroshima to
accept a foreigner as presi-

dent" said one analyst Never-
theless. the news was generally
received in Japan with quiet
resignation as an inevitable
consequence of market forces.

Mr Henry Wallace, the Ford
executive who is to become
Mazda's new president allevi-

ated local fears by at least

indicating heavy job losses

were unlikely.

“The agreement between the

two companies is part of a

Wider trend among rnmpantgg
not just in the car industry,
but in a wide field, to develop,
global strategies as borders
increasingly fall,” noted Mr
Masaki Iwasaki, chairman of
the Japan Automobile Manu-
facturers Association.

Global competition has
forced Japanese mrnpaniAP to
become less inward looking

' and collusive since the yen's
sharp appreciation. Even some
of Japan's most competitive
companies have been put on
the defensive. Ford's acquisi-
tion is not unique in the Japa-
nese car industry: General
Motors, the world’s biggest
vehicle maker, owns 37 per
cent of the Isuzu fmmmprHfll

vehicles group - though Isuzu
has always had a Japanese
president
Nevertheless, the Ford-

Mazda link shows Japanese
carmakers fuHy appreciate the
need for a stronger global
strategy to survive the intensi-

fying rivalry in the motor
industry. While stronger com-
panies such as Toyota. Japan’s
largest carmaker, have been
aggressively developing global

strategies with the help of
fairly loose, co-operative alli-

ances in particular markets,
smaller . rivals lacking the
resources to do the same inde-
pendently are being farced to

seek anfawrgg for their sur-
vival
Mazda always seemed more

likely than most to require a
stronger partner to remain via-

ble. It losing money
heavily for the past two years,

with group pre-tax losses of
Y47bn (34333m) in fiscal 1994

and Y37bn in the year to
March 1995. In the last

financial year to the end of
Marfth 1996, Magda will break
even, but only after asset

Along the road to Ford . .

.

1920: Toyo Cork Kogyo founded in Hiroshima, making
machine tools. Later renamed Toyo Kogyo
1931: Production of three-wheel trucks begins

-.I960: Production of first Mazda car, a two-door vehicle called

-Mazda R360 Coupe
1901: Technical co-operation with NSU/Wankel of Germany

-

on rotary engine

1969: Toyo Kogyo, Ford ami Nissan launch joint venture to

make transmissions

1972: Cumulative ‘production total of 5m vehicles reached

1975: Production of Ford Festive begins ifoder licence

1979: Ford takes a 25 per cent stake in Toyo Kogyo .

1982: Mazda starts to sell Ford cars in Japan
'

1984: Toyo Kogyo renamed Mazda Corporation

1992: Mazda and Ford begin joint management of Mazda's

US factory - - - -

1993: Mazda trucks, made by Ford, go on sale In the US
1995: Mazda and Ford acpee to start joint production of

trucks In Thailand

1996: Ford takes 33 per cent both companies agree to

transfer control of Mazda to Ford Source: Mazda

The carmaker, which was
slow to develop attractive mod-
els tailored to the - changing
needs of the “post-bubble” Jap-

anese market, hac seen domes-
tic production nearly halve
from a peak of 1.42m in 1990 to

771,000 last year.'

Capacity utilisation at Hofu,

Its state-of-the-art factory in

western Japan, is just 45 per

cent “We don’t think this is

normal ." concedes Mr Yoshih-

iro Wada, the outgoing presi-

dent sent in from Sumitomo
Bank. Mazda's main hank

,
four

years ago.

F ord’s increased stake is

expected to accelerate

Mazda’s belated
restructuring by farther reduc-

ing its model range and integ-

rating its activities more
closely into Ford’s global
plans.

Mr Kqji Wnrin, industry ana-
lyst at Lehman Brothers in

Tokyo, says: “The agreement

indicates Ford has decided to

assign smalTand' medium-sized
passenger cars and scant recre-

ational vehicles to Mazda,
which wDl be responsible Tor

Japan and Asia in Ford’s
global strategy.”

Mazda is likely to concen-
trate on the Famllia and
‘Capella - its bread-and-butter

models, and a number of recre-

ational vehicles such as the
Bongo Friendee, he notes.

Mr Wallace identified four
areas where the two companies

Former Mazda president Yoshlhiro Wada (left) with successor Henry Wallace from Ford

would benefit from their

strengthened relationship:

• a broader product range,

improving their ability to enter

new segments of the market;

• cost savings from sharing
product platforms and econo-

mies of scale;

• strengthened distribution
and sales capabilities;

• greater ability to access new
and pmarging markets.

Ford and Mmaia have been
working towards these
objectives since agreeing to

strengthen their alliance in

1993. Yet, although Ford sent

four top managers, including

Mr Wallace, to its Japanese
partner at the time, it did not

raise its 25 per cent stake.

Since than
. Ford baa roiTifl to

recognise Mazda’s benefits. Its

greatest strength lies in Japan
and the broads- Asian region,

according to Mr Wayne
Booker, Ford's execntive
vice-president for international

business.

Mazda already builds
vehicles at a number of

regional sites. The two compa-
nies last year announced a big

joint project in Thailand; more
may follow.

Mazda’s skill in small cars

could could also form the basis

for a future joint “Asian”
vehicle, according to some ana-

lysts. Both Toyota and Honda
are working on lower-cost,

stripped-down versions of

existing cars for emerging
Asian markets. “Clearly, the
issue of the Asian car is a very

strong priority,” says Mr Wal-

lace.

Mazda also offers Ford,
which wants to expand its Jap-

anese sales, an extensive local

dealer network. Ford, like GM
and Chrysler, is investing

heavily in building up its Japa-

nese sales. Its cars are cur-

rently sold in Japan through

Autorama. a joint venture dis-

tributor controlled jointly with
Mazda. According to Mr
Booker, Autorama will proba-

bly pick up more former Mazda
dealers.

Mazda also a reputation for
high quality engineering and
efficient manufacturing which
conld help Ford when it is

striving to reduce its product
development and production
costs. Taking control of Mazda
may imply that Ford needs
Mazda almost as much as
Mazda needs Ford.

• Additional reporting from
Haig Simoman in London
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Yahoo! shares soar

on Wall St debut
Internet frenzy hit Wall Street again yesterday with the stock

market debut of Yahoo!, the pioneer directory service for the
World Wide Web. Yahool's 2.6m share offering, initially priced

at $13. opened yesterday at S24‘A and shot to by
mid-session, giving the fledgling venture - a company with
year-iodate revenues of 51.36m that has yet to turn a profit -

;

a market capitalisation of gl.lhn. I

Created in 1934 by Mr David Fflo and Mr Jerry Yang, two i

Stanford University electrical engineeringPhD students who
began by simply compiling lists of their favourite Web sites,

Yahoo! has become one of the most popular means of

searching the Internet Yahoo! (which stands for Yet Another
Hierarchical Officious Oracle), is an online directory of World
Wide Web sites. For mfllioaa ofInternet users, it is the first

place they go when trying to find their way around the rapidly

growing Internet
“We’re getting about 6m hits per day,” said Mr Jerry Yang,

whose business card describes him as Chief Yahoo. “This
makes us the second most active web site next to Netscape's
home page.” Yesterday, Messrs Yang and Filo were
celebrating their new-found wealth. Both are paper
millionaires following the stock offering. Also cheering was
Softbank, toe Japanese computer distribution and publishing
firm which holds a 37 per cent stake in the company.
Earlier this week Softbank increased its investment in

Yahoo!, acquiring 85m shares at $1250 each, to raise its

holding to 952m shares. Louise Kehoe, Son Francisco

Roche held back by currency
Roche, the Swiss drugs company, lifted sales in the first

quarter of 1996 by 6 per cent to SFr3.79bn ($21bn), from
SFi359bn in the same period last year. The performance was
held back by toe strength of toe Swiss franc; when measured
in local currencies, sales growth was 10 percent
The fastest growing division was diagnostics, with sales up

18 per cent to SFrl76m thanks to new product launches. By
contrast sales of fragrances and flavours fell 4 percent to
SFr387m, hurt by the strong Swiss franc. Sales in the biggest
division, pharmaceuticals, rose 7 per cent to SFr243bn.

Daniel Green, London

Foster’s bid for Rothbury Wines
Foster's Brewing, the large Melbourne-based brewer, yesterday
made its second takeover foray into Australia's burgeoning
wine industry with a 60 cents-a-share offer for Rothbury
Wines, the New South Wales-based vintner. Rothbury had
been put into play earlier this month when BRL Hardy.
Australia’s second largest winemaker, announced a A$24m
(US$185m) offer.

The bid. worth 43 cents a share, was rejected by the target

company. BRL Hardy made its bid after picking up an 185 per
cent interest in Rothbury from Seagram Australia. Yesterday,
Foster’s said it, too, had acquired a 14.4 per cent stake in

Rothbury - this time, from Goodman Fielder, the food
manufacturing group. Nikki Tail, Sydney

Carlsberg enters Poland
Carlsberg, toe Danish brewer, yesterday made its first

investment in Poland’s growing beer market when it was
allocated 7m shares worth 127.4m zlotys ($51m) in a
controversial new stock issue by the listed Okocim brewery.

The decision by Okocim management gives Carlsberg a 31

per cent share in the brewery, and dislodges Brau and
Brunnen (BBI) of Germany as the strategic investor there.

Christopher Bobmski, Warsaw
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Takeover
Panel

criticises

BET
By Geoff Dyw

Ths Takeover Panel yesterday
criticised BET, the business
services group, for tegntng a
misleading statement about
the price of RentokU's £2.ibn
hostile takeover bid for tts

industry rival.

The panel said a BET state-

ment on Thursday that Rento-
kil's revised offer was only LI
per cent above the previous
night's dosing price had not
nsed a valid comparison.
BET had compared an offer

price which did not include
dividends with a BET share
price which did include divi-

dend payments, the panel said.

The real percentage increase

at the time of the statement
was 3 pa* cent.

The panel said it bad asked
BET not to make any ghHiiar

comparisons ag?tu-

Under the new Rentokil
offer, which was increased on
Thursday and declared final,

BET shares were valued last

night at 212p, compared to

their dosing price of 208%p,
up Kp. Rentokil shares were
up lp at 35lp.

Analysts speculated yester-

day that between 15 per cent
and 20 per cent of BET shares,

which were very heavily
traded on Thursday, are now
owned by arbitrageurs. Some
analysts believe that these
investors would look to sell

the shares if the Rentokil offer

were rejected, which could
cause a sharp fall tn the share

price.

Rentokil is offering nine

new shares and £10 cash for

every 20 BET shares, plus a 4p
dividend. There is a 202%p
cash alternative.

Rentokil announced that by
3pm on Thursday It had
received valid acceptances
from 3.43 per cent of BET’S
shareholders for the cash-and-

paper offer and 0.12 pa* cent

far the cash alternative. The
offer closes on April 26.
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Independent touches parents for £23m
By Raymond Snoddy

A further £23m has been
committed to Newspaper Pub-
lishing, publishers of The Inde-

pendent and the Independent
on Sunday, most of it to cover

Mirror Group and Indepen-
dent Newspapers of Ireland
have each agreed to provide
half of the £23m equity funding
through a l-for-l rights issue at

3lpashare.

Egypt hits

Cunard
with £15m
reef bill
By Simon Kuper

Cunard has confirmed that
Egypt is demanding 523.5m
(£15.4m) in compensation for

damage to a coral reef struck
by the lossmaking cruise line’s

Royal Viking Sun ship last

week.
A lawyer representing Cun-

ard and its insurers is meeting
officials of Egypt's governmen-
tal environment agency today.

The company said it was fully

insured for all costs except the

two months' revenue lost while

the luxury liner was out of
action.

However, the Egyptian
demand raises further doubts
over whether Kvaemer will

retain Cunard when the Nor-
wegian shipbuilding and engi-

neering group takes over
Trafalgar House, the cruise

line’s parent, later this month.
Mr Trond Andresen, senior

vice president at Kvaemer,
reiterated yesterday that the
group had yet to decide Can-
ard’s future. “It Is not on our

Some £l4m of the total win
effectively replace loans made
by the two main shareholders

to Newspaper Publishing.

Last year the group incurred

pre-tax losses of £l9£m on top

of a £508m loss for the previ-

ous 15 months.
Mr Liam Healy, chairman,

said yesterday that Newspaper
Publishing “has significantly

reduced the rate of losses”.

The target is to cut the pre-

tax loss this year to £6m-£7a

and the actual figure could be
significantly better than
that
The positive factors include

cover price increases which
took the price from 30p to 40p

by January this year without a

significant impact on circula-

tion. In addition, advertising

revenues have been rising and
costs have been cut, partly

through 44 editorial redundan-

cies following a reorganisation.

The Independent averaged

sales of 291,733 copies in the

period from August 1995 to

January 1996, compared with

287,132 In the same period a
year earlier.

Current sales are believed to

be about 290,000.

The newspaper has not had a
permanent editor since the

abrupt departure of Mr lan

Hargreaves last November.
Mr Charles Wilson will

remain as acting editor until a

permanent appointment is

made. The aim was to get the
reorganisation out of the way
before the board addressed the

editorship issue.

As a result of the rights

Issue both the Mirror and Inde-

pendent Newspapers will have
46.42 per cent of Newspaper
Publishing.

Prisa, the Spanish publishing

group which owns El Pals, win
not be taking up its rights

as a result its holding will be

diluted to 6.73 per cent

Plumbing the depths: Cunard will inspect the Red Sea coral reef for recent damage

list of core assets,” he said.

One analyst said: “Cunard 's

a complete mess. Kvaemer
couldn't sell it” However, he
suggested that it might change
the line's management “Cun-
ard seems to be a more than
averagely accident-prone com-
pany."

Cunard made a £16.4m loss

in 19% and is unlikely to break
even before 1998. The Egyptian
incident follows the 1994 fiasco

when Cunard's flagship QE2
liner set sail before a £30m
refit had been finished. The
resulting passenger compensa-
tion claims cost £8.4m.

The company said it was
fully insured both for damage

to the reef and for compensa-
tion to the 567 passengers for

the unused portions of their

world cruise tickets. With tick-

ets costing up to £80,000 each,

this bill could run to several

million pounds. Cunard's
insurer for these liabilities is

Steamship Mutual, a group of
shipowners that includes Cun-

Mark Ashurst analyses heavy trade in the conglomerate’s shares

Competitors covet Lonrho’s riches
Heavy trade in Lonrho shares

on the Johannesburg Stock
Exchange this week has
revived speculation over South
African interest in the mining

assets earmarked for demerger
from the conglomerate.

Lonrho shares worth about
R716m (£114m), about 7.4 per
cent of the shares in issue,

changed hands on the Johan-
nesburg Stock Exchange on
Monday and the price
remained strong against a fall-

ing market throughout the
week.
The activity follows the sur-

prise acquisition last month by
Anglo American Corporation
of the 5J per cent stake in Lon-
rho previously held by its

founder, Mr Tiny Rowland.
Now Anglo has the option to

take its stake to 26 per cent,

but has made it clear it is

interested only in Lonrho 's

mining assets, which include a
37 per cent stake in Ashanti
Goldfields of Ghana and other
mines in Africa and New
Guinea, and a majority stake
in Duiker Exploration, the
South African coal producer.

"Ashanti would make an
excellent vehicle for Anglo's
gold interests in Africa, com-
plementing the offshore activi-

ties of Minorcu in Europe and
Asia.” said Mr David Hall,
bead of research at ING Bar-

ing.

New Ireland

advances
to I£10.4m
By John Murray Brown
in Dublin

New Ireland Holdings, the
Dublin-based life and general

insurer, reported a 42 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits for

19% to I£10.4m (£ioam). helped
by a threefold increase from its

general insurance business.

Strang bond and equity mar-
kets increased investment
income from I£&7m to I£7.5m.

The embedded value of the

life business, which measures
investments and future dis-

counted income flan’s, rose 22

per cent to I£102.2m. This
included I£lom arising from
the conversion of its redeem-

able preference shores.

Funds under management
Increased 23 per cent to

Kl.fibn. Annual premium new
business increased 4J3 per cent

In a static market, while pen-

sion sales were up 9 per cent

Annual premium income
rose 14 per cent to IfiTS.fim,

while single premium new
business sales were slightly

down at I£93.1m.

The financial services divi-

sion achieved a profit before

tax of 12933,00a, up 74 per cent,

and the general Insurance busi-

ness increased to I£3.23m

0040,000).

The directors recommended

a 10 per cent dividend increase

to 16£6p (15J31p) via a final of

I2.62p.

Ashanti is expanding its

operations in Ghana and Zim-
babwe and is expected to pro-

duce more than 2m ounces of

gold by 2000. “There is no ques-

tion that Ashanti has already-

become a mining finance
house,” said Mr Barry Ser-

geant, analyst at BoE NatWest
Securities in Johannesburg.

A partnership between
Ashanti and Anglo would pro-

vide the financial muscle to

sink another shaft at Ashanti's
Obuasi mine in Ghana and
enable closer technical
co-operation between the two
groups. “It’s amazing how
many ex-Anglo people are
working there already," said

one mining engineer at Anglo.
But Anglo’s ambitions could

frustrate those of rival South
African mining finance house
Gencor, which plans to merge
its Impala Platinum subsidiary

with Lonrho’s platinum inter-

ests. The merger has been stal-

led pending the outcome of a
review by the European Com-
mission, and could be scup-

pered if Anglo increases its

stake in Lonrho.

“Gencor would be well
advised to get themselves into

a bargaining position. IT they

can be a party to the first

demerging of Lonrbo, then
there is still scope for the
lmpala-Lonrho platinum
merger,” said Mr Sergeant.

Directors9 gains

v ./.& iv

.mm
Brian Gilbertson: ‘We don’t
have a problem raising cash’

In theory, Gencor, which has
a 27 per cent stake in Lonrho’s
platinum division, has first

refusal on Lonrho’s platinum
assets if the parent group
changes hands. But Lonrho
has borrowings in excess of

£262m. of which £11lm was in

the mining division at the end
of September 1995. Analysts
said that while the exact distri-

bution of this debt was not
known, “the vast majority”
was in the platinum division.

If the Lonrho demerger goes
ahead, its debt would be allo-

cated to separate divisions.

The strategic benefits of Gen-

car’s right of refusal on the
platinum assets could be
undermined by Lonrho’s debt

allocation, unless Gencor was
in a position to contest the

debt at the demerger.
Analysts also noted that the

Lonrho trade had occurred in

Johannesburg, not London.
“Anglo would not have done
that quantity of trading on the
JSE, but Gencor is still under
very severe foreign exchange
restrictions,” said one.

Gencor is heavily geared, but
could raise cash from selling

its 15 per cent stake in Malbak.
the industrial holding group.
However. Mr Brian Gilbertson,

Gencor chairman, denied the

group would sell its Malbak
stake to buy Lonrho. “We don't

have a problem raising cash,”

he said. He refused to comment
on speculation that it had been
involved in this week's trade.

It is unlikely that Amplats,
Anglo's platinum operation,
would merge with Lonrho Plat-

inum. If Gencor foils to con-
clude the deal, Lanrho’s plati-

num mines at Rustenburg
would probably be sold to a

third party. Mr Steve Kearney,
a director of Impala, told ana-

lysts on Thursday that the
European Commission “was

i

interested in Anglo, and If and
when their stake does increase,

I assume Anglo would have to

address their concerns".

Senior executives’ pay rises

100% at London Forfaiting
By Patrick Harvwson

London Forfaiting, the
specialist trade finance group,

awarded senior directors an
average pay increase of 100 per

cent last year sifter reinstating

tbeir bonuses.

The bonuses, which accom-
panied a recovery in trading

performance as profits climbed

69 per cent to £27.Lm, were tied

to pre-tax profits, trading per-

formance and earnings per
share. No bonuses were paid to

the chairman or chief execu-

tive in 1994, when the company
reported profits down 26 per

cent, and other directors

received only small bonuses.

Mr Jack Wilson, chairman,

was paid a bonus of £384,773,

more than his basic salary,

which took his total pay to

£779,356. In 1994, he earned
£391,468. The total pay of Mr

Stathis Papoutes, chief execu-

tive. more than doubled to

£749,563.

Other directors awarded
bonuses worth more than their

annual salary were Mr Ooi
Boon Aon (a 103 per cent
increase, aided by an overseas

housing allowance of £61.333,

to £584,609). Mr Vidor Papado-
poulos (up 115 per cent to

£515,904), Mr Raphael Prete-

ceilie (up 88 per cent to

£439,090), Mr Previn Samanl
(up 78 per cent to £440,891) and
Mr Mark West (up 11 per cent

to £512.693).

• GKN: Mr Trevor Bonner,
managing director of GKN
automotive and agritechnical

products, has made £845.295

from the sale of shares. He
exercised options for the pur-

chase of 152,668 shares at a
total cost of £52&35l, later sell-

ing 140.168 shares at an aver-

age of £9.80. receiving £i.37m.
Last month, GKN reported a

61 per cent rise In 19% profits.

• Mirror Group deputy man,

aging director Mr Roger Eastoe
and his wife Linda realised
£587,199 profit on Thursday by
exercising options on 516,173

shares in the newspaper pub-
lisher.

Options were granted on
64,000 shares at 12Sp on May 17
1991 and on 452,173 at U5p on
April 6 1998. Mr Eastoe sold

506,173 shares at 230p anti

transferred 10,000 to Mrs Eas-

toe, who sold them at the same
price. Mr Eastoe retains his

existing interest in 38,168

shares.

• C&J Clark paid Mr John
Clothier, its forma- group man-
aging director. £163,000 in con-

sultancy fees last year, and not

Mr Malcolm Cotton, as stated

in yesterday’s paper.

ariL The hull, riatnagwi in the

incident, is insured at Lloyd's.

The cruise line said -it would
inspect the Red Sea reef “to

ascertain whether there has
been damage, and if there has
been damage, whether it's

recent".

The Royal Viking Sun is to

resume sailing an June &

Apax is on
shortlist for

two Signet

chains
By Simon Ki*>er

Apax, tiie venture capitalist, is

on the shortlist of bidders far

Signet's Ernest Jones and
H Samuel jewellery chains.

Hie shortlist, drawn up by
the debt-laden Signet group
early this week, is believed to

consist of no more' than three

names. Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell, the merchant bank
acting for Signet, is believed

to have indicated that a suc-

cessful bid would have to
cover both chains.

Apax's bid is thought to

exceed £280m, and if it wins, it

is expected to buy Goldsmiths,

the UK jeweller, take it private

and merge it with one or both
of the chains, and then refloat

it in about two years’ time.

Goldsmiths’ market value is

262.8m. The new company
might dispose of the H Samuel
chain, probably to Argos.

One analyst said: “It sounds
an incredibly complicated and
expensive way of going about
it." Goldsmiths shareholders
might demand a large pre-

mium for their shares, as they
would expect a takeover of the
chains to produce savings of

up to £8m from merging head
offices alone.

Mr Jurek Piasecki, Gold-
smiths chairman, chief execu-

tive and major shareholder,
was watching the US Masters
golf tournament in Augusta,
Georgia and could not be
readied far comment
Goldsmiths has submitted

an independent bid for the
chains, but company associ-

ates said they had heard noth-
ing about the shortlist The
winning bid is expected to be
close to £300m. “That's near
the price Signet wanted," the
analyst said. Another added:
“The likely purchaser

, is prob-
ably paying too high a price."

Signet’s market value is

£92.2m, and Ernest Jones and
H Samuel, its UK arms,
accounted for only about 40
pa* cent of the group’s £924m
sales for the year to January
28 1995. Signet, which
announces its annual results

on Wednesday, has bank debts
of £320m-£350m and obliga-

tions to preference sharehold-
ers of nearly £500m, including
£130m in impair! dividends.

Zale Corporation, the US
jeweller rumoured to have
expressed interest in the
chains, yesterday said it had
made no bid.
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Compass battles

over Eurest
Two of the world's laaiiing contract catering groups are locked

in battle over a French business controlled by its managers.

• Sodexho, the French group which owns Gardner Merchant

of the UK, qnfl Compass each own about a third of Eurest

France. Compass acquired its share when it bought Eurest

International from Accor last July far £591hl

But the 55 managers who own the remaining third of Surest

France have 58 per cent of the voting rights. They will meet on

Tuesday to offers for their shares from both Sodexho
anil Compass.
Sodexho published an advertisement in yesterday's Finan-

cial Times outBning its offer of FFr592m (£76_7m). rising to

FFr69ta depending on future profitability. It has also taken

legal action over the original sale by Accor of its stake to

.Yrta Apr 6 *

EanwQB tfimn base. Dividends shown net Figures in brackets are for mwaaondtog period, igttiaipara&ies fcr 12 rranBo. *After encepUanl charge, ton beamed capital fhetudes
specai Morton of O.S6p vComperattvm restated §USM nock. «AJm stock

Compass, which described Sodexho's advertisement as "an

astonishing tactic,” said yesterday that It was in advanced

negotiations with the management of Eurest France and was-

confident of its Legal position.

Mr Roger Matthews, finance director, said that Eurest

France was the group's preferred vehicle for expanding in

France, which had a large market with significant growth

potential. Eurest France sales last year were about £370m.
rvimpaas would not reveal how modi it is offering. But the

£170m proceeds from December’s sale of its healthcare division

were understood at the time to be sufficient to purchase the

two-thirds of Eurest France that it does not own.
David BhuJaoeU

Redland’s fresh bid spurned
Ennemix

. the aggregates company, has rejected an increased

bid of 35p a share from Redland. The building materials group

had previously bid
Rnnembr shares rose 3p to 36p yesterday.

Redland said the revised offer, which valued its target at

£6.7m, was final ami would not be raised. Redland said It held

33J. per cent of the voting rights after converting its 845,000

preference shares yesterday.
Rnnembr claims that its net asset value is 50p a share. Mr

Gerald Berwick, chairman, said: “Any sort of offer would have
to be reasonably dose to that and would by definition have a

four in front." Most big shareholders had indicated they would
not sell at 35p, he said. The largest shareholder is Mr Vaughan
McLeod, chief executive, who with his family owns about 28

percent Simon Super

Greenalls to take £6m charge
Greenalls Group,- the pub operator that recently entered the

FT-SE IDO, yesterday said it would take a £53m exceptional

charge to cover the cost of changing its distribution and
warehousing for its pubs and hotels.

It is contracting out the operation to Wincanton Logistics in

a move that should save £L75m a year after an initial cost of

£Sm. An additional charge for restructuring Boddington's dis-

tribution arrangement with TNT will be Included in the £23m
overall reorganisation cost announced last year after Green-

alls bought the pub operator.

The group made ElQOm pretax in the year to Sortember.

The move, which involves an unspecified number of job

losses, follows a trend within the fndukry. Mr Peter Greenafl,
managing director, said: “There is pressure on service and
costs, which means that the traditional dray service is more
difficult. We are focusing on core businesses where we have
the expertise, and developing businesses where we have
strengths.” He said the move would allow management to

focus on supply and support services to its pubs and hotels.

Martin Brice

Abbot held back by tax charge
Pretax profits at Abbot, the ail and gas services group created

when Abbot Holdings reversed into Unigroup last June, rose

from £364,000 In the year to September 30 1994 to £L8m for the

15 months to December 31 19% an the bade of a strong

performance by KCA Drilling, the Aberdeen-based subsidiary

acquired with Abbot.
The pretax line was distorted by a writeback of £2.13m

goodwill on a disposal Turnover rose from 26.6m to £30.7m.

The contribution from KCA was for six and a half months.
However, the company recorded losses per share of 3£p (O.lp)

due to an increased tax charge relating to earlier disposals.

Post-balance sheet events indude the February takeover of

OIS International Inspection, which carries out non-destruc-

tive inspection work for the petrochemical and power indus-

tries, following a contested bad launched last December.

Tracker Network losses haired
Tracker Network, which distributes vehicle tracking systems,

halved pre-tax losses from £3.39m to £L61m in 1995 and pre-

dicted a profit this year.

Mr Ralph Kanter, chairman of the Aim-listed group, said: “I

am confident that with the introduction of Mark H and the
increasing network subscription Income, we can look forward
to profitability in 1996."

Turnover in 19% jumped from £&8m to £&5m_ Unit sales

totalled 39.420 - an increase of 36 per cent Sales of units by
motor manufacturers continued to increase, as did the per-
centage Of sales to the heavy goods vehicle and construction
sectors.

Mr Kanter said the group's financial position remained
strong with £948,000 (£L22m) cash at the bank and £5J£m
(£2.97m) of deferred income on the balance sheet at the year
end.

MBO at CGA Direct
A management team has bought out CGA Direct, the insur-
ance broker, from Oriel Group in a package worth £20m, all

but £100900 of which is funded by Morgan Grenfell Develop-
ment Capital
MGDC owns 90 per cent of the company, the management

team the rest Mr Andy Macfle of MGDC said it had looked at
the deal with an eye to flotation or a trade buy within four to
five years. He said Mr Nigel Cayzer, chairman of Oriel had
approached the fund about a deal for CGA. which had more
than tripled its policyholders in the past two years to about
804)00.

First Leisure sells snooker clubs
First Leisure, the diversified leisure and hotels group has
exchanged contracts on the sale of its nine snooker and pool
clubs to Waterfall Holdings for a sum exceeding £6-5m.
Completion is expected by the end of April The consider-

ation consists of a mixture of cash and Waterfall shares
amounting to a quarter of its enlarged equity. The sale is
conditional on Waterfall being admitted to the Alternative
Investment Market

In Brief
BRITISH THORNTON HOLDINGS is to dispose of its loss-

making educational furniture business to a management
buy-out team in a £400,000 deal

INTERCARE GROUP: In an initial move by its new man-
agement team, the Huddersfield-based healthcare products
supplier is paying £3.lm cash for Sungift, a maker of electric
mobility scooters. Bedfordshire-based Sungift achieved proflS
before tax of £391,000 in the 12 months to July at net assets*
that date amounted to £652,000.

assets “
,

INTRUM JUSHTIA: Broker HSBC James Cawl hnua4i+
of^ortmary shares cm behalf of ata3*

KXfe per share. The shares were bought by Capel as
and will be transferred to Intrum at lOGp eaciu )

32 prmcipa*

MUEC is seeking to raise £7504X» in an offer for suhserre
tion toarder to ttanmerdalise and market its reflecthrepriS
tog mks. TTie offer underwritten by Peel HuX~SueTt£company at 22.75m. It proposes tojoin the AIM.

D* IXSJ>

i
wiffc

.jr.-j,-.

j.-.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEKM THE MARKETS ^
Cocoa at

jg
10-month man

tom;

high SS
» „ - tew!
London Commodity Exchange T1
cocoa futures climbed to the bad
highest level for 10 months with
yesterday in response to all e

tjgWMfoe buying on a wide T1
front yest
“There are some big buyers

out there - specs, foods, aD of *©
them," one trader told the Reu- ££
tore news agency as the July —
delivery position raced to
£1,048 a tonne in morning had- ow
uig. At the ead of the day it

“**

stood at £i,M2 a tonne, up £27 ST
on the day and £3? on the week th

and about 16 per cent above
March's lifeof-contract low. prict

This week’s upturn was appt
encouraged by constructive the
chart patterns, traders said, The
while some trading houses was
holding long positions were with
reported to be supporting the whil
uptrend. Sentiment in the per
cocoa market had changed and 0.3 i

“something important might didn
be happening", Elli Gifford, live

technical analyst at Invest- men
ment Research of Cambridge, we'd
told Renters. ary

.

At the London Metal In
Exchange meanwhile copper aboi
values were given a boost by a aval
sharp fan in exchange ware- ery 1

house stocks. The 12,325-tonne sona
reduction to 305a00 had been and
anticipated oo Thursday, when in £

the three months delivery push
price jumped by $42 to $2^44^0 Sea
a tonne. Another $12.50 was high
added yesterday morning and Thai
by the dose by the close the back
price stood at S2£5&50 a tonne, Az
up $78.75 on the week. over
LME traders told Reuters surgi

that the outlook for copper was last i

murky. Some were caught off facte

guard by this week’s sharp pres
short-covering rally, but still marl
argued it was a correction in UN-fc

an overall bearish market to n
Supply tightness continued amm

to buoy lead prices and the kets,

three months quotation ended inert

$8 up on the week at $80&50 a mem
tonne, despite falling $6 yester- of ft

day. tries

Another big rise in stocks price
depressed prices of aluminium
early yesterday, which was

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
UM Change

already the weakest of the
LME markets. But the market
steadied with, copper and $3
rise on the day left the three
months position at $1,631.50 a
tonne, down $6 on the week.
Traders noted that the price
was not Ear above the first

level of technical support.

The precious metals markets
had a relatively quiet week
with gold platinum and silver

all ending modestly higher.
The gold price eased slightly

yesterday following mixed US

(to at Ttueday's dose)

Aunttun
toanMum dtoy
Co«jer

+-2105O to 778075
•oaoeoo

-12429 as 309.100
-325 tonjeeo
-058 103345?
*440) to 62*075
-125 uaos5

price data, reflecting some dis-

appointment and a pick-up in
the bond market, dealers said.

The US Consumer Price Index
was up 0.4 per cent, compared
with an expected 0.3 per cent,

while retail sales were up 0.1

per cent, against the expected
0-3 per cent. “The US figures

didn’t give us anything posi-

tive to go on," a dealer com-
mented. “Everyone was hoping
we'd come out with inflation-

ary numbers again."

In the oil markets concern
about the low level of stocks

available for immediate deliv-

ery was exacerbated by unsea-
sonably cold weather in the US
and Europe. That was reflected

In a renewed uptrend that
pushed the May delivery North
Sea Brent crude to a five-year

high of $23.13 a barrel on
Thursday. The price edged
back yesterday.

,

Analysts remained divided
over whether the 19 per cent
surge in prices since the end of
last month reflected temporary
factors or more fundamental
pressures. They noted that toe
market was vulnerable to a
UN-brokered deal to allow Iraq

to resume supplying limited

amounts of oil to world mar-
kets, and to the possibility that

increased overproduction by
members of the Organisation

of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries could be stimulated if

prices remained high for long.

Richard Mooney

prioes on week go Hfefe Low

Goto par troy oz. $304.15 +0-65 5389.10 S41840 $3730
SOver per My oz 365.0Op +3.10 330.50P 383O0p 267.90P
Alumhriren 99.7% (cash) $15385 -7X3 S1824J3 SI 6760 $1529.5

Copper Grade A (cash) 525885 *99.5 529165 S2810O $24665
Lead (cash) 5316-5 -65 S600.5 $8270 $6800
Tfckai (cash) £3255 210 $7350.0 38GB5.0 $7455
Znc SHQ (cadi) $10605 *3Z S1045J $1082.0 $8900
Tin (cash) $6450 +50 357800 S645QO $58600
Cocoa Futtaes May $1015 +30 £941 CI17B
Coffee Futures May Cl 900 +31 £3010 £2605 £1570
Sugar (LDP Row) $3065 -22. $3*10 $330.7 $3010
Barley Futures May Cl 12.85 *0^5 El 0200 £1270 E107O
Wheat Futuna May £12636 +640 Cl1800 £134.1 £114.75
Cotton Outlook A Index +660 11500 8705 8200
WOol 054a Super) 444p • S25p 457p *38p
Oil (Brent Btond) $22.21X +2.06 $1706 S23.13 $1600

Pw tonne unkne oMewtoi oand. p Nnc**||. e Cos B. 1 fee.

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Pitas from Amriganrtod Mdrt IMfere

m ALUMgBUM. ABL7 PUHTTY ($ par tonne)

Cash 3 rants

1598-90 1831-35

1S96-S7 lfiES-29

1694071593 1833/1625

1583J-M 1828037.
1624-25

Oom 1598-99

Previous 1S96-87

HigMvr 16944/1593
AM OflSdsl 15934-94

KM Close

Open bit. 213,118
Total duty tnm 0.16i

ALUMWKJMAlXOr 8 par tans}

Close 1360-60
PnsvkxS 1356-60

MgMovu
AM Official 1350-55

KM dose
Ooen It- 5409
Tetol dafy tunosar 560

LEAP ftp* tome)

Oom 815a
Previous 83344.5
WgMoW 8271826

AM Official 825-6

KM dose
Opan int 38.170
Total defy twmvsr 0425

NICKEL ($ per tems)

Oom 828040
Prsvtous 5280-90

H&ilkmr
AM OMdrt 8195-200
KM dose
Open tot- 39.727
Totd defy temovar 10223

TIN (S per tome*

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX POO Troy <gj SAroy at)

saa wi Opss

pries chssgs H* km M tet

Apr 39« -14 3940 XAA 00 238

Jm 397.1 -12 3983 396.1 *0723106014

tog 3903 -13 4000 3034 1301 20430

Od 4013 -1.7 - - 133 W58
DM 404.1 -1.4 4054 4034 1065 2349
M 4064 -14 4064 4064 5 5,126

Total 51,131 *7©B
PLATINUM NYMBt (50 Troy at; Srtray at)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCEff per tmncj

6dt Dsfa 0

SOFTS
COCOA LCgfitowd

SsO Dsy*i

125© +830 12505 124© 23* 2£16 rife 1915 +37 1019 998 4©0 13,585 to
12&© +6© 123.10 127© 53 1JBI to TOC +27 1048 1824 6573 2*A*5 tot

TIE© -1.« 118© 118© © 2© ©9 10® +18 1070 10© 1©6 42094 As0

VIW» -1© 118© 11756 IS 1aa Bsc 1021 +10 Kfift 1816 I/O* 1W» Od
lift® -1.75 IS© 119© 78 5*5 Kar 1027 *6 1040 1025 953 4Q©2 Bsc

121© -1©
©1

©
8>W1

fe
Toad

1036 +8 mi 1038 733 13,798

i%oms7©4
Fab

Tetri

WHEAT C8T (50Oflbu ntt oanaffOta pushsQ COCOA C3CE (10 tanrwre; S/tonoas)

to 4102 -12 4085 4099 22 © May 58259 +19© 585© 549© U23 15910 to 1336 17 13® 1331 39B7 10998 to
to 4102 -32 4115 4089 1330 19987 to 554© +18© 557© 5S© 34,146 55941 to 1376 +18 1390 1372 4929 23904 Jin

1390-95 Oat 4112 -32 4149 4185 46 3980 to 5B200 +15© 5S3© S27© 4918 13i601 to 1306 +17 1405 1300 811 14044 Ad

1392-65 JU 4189 -32 4189 416.0 2 1978 Dae 561© +1690 564© 331© 4,146 12921 to 14© +17 141$ 14© 361 18131 to
140071390 to 4167 -32 © 676 ar 555© +17© 960© 533© 247 784 to 1418 +14 1420 1420 a 11.785 Oct

1390-94 TM 2978 nm to 45850 +1© 468© 450© 301 875 to 1434 +14 ms 1439 8 4967 to
1300-93 PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy ol; S/troy ca.) Tatri 42947 97,723 itad M* TM

JM 136.75 —0-15 138© 138© 748 3,428

to 140.15 -015 139© IN© 4 1961

BOBO
to
Tew

14195 -0.15 141© 141© 1 148

163 89©
814-6
BIB/BOB

812-3

SSJVER COMEX 0000 Troy 0Z4 Centartroy Oi)

to 550J -49 5509 5509 1 1

811-12 Hey 5510 -U gain 5*80 21,438 559©
M 5579 -4.4 5629 5549 3,166 21,1®

to 5610 -4.4 5610 6009 331 11.486

to -4.4 5710 5679 209 89©

8335-40

8380-70

to
Tam

5788 ^44 5819 5770 1© 3©6
25©6«a©»

fair mb? cantaQBIbk»N COCOA (KXO} (SDffaAom^

83500280
8280-85
8336-40

Ctoao

Previous
VDghtaw
AM OffldaJ

Kerb dose
Opsn kt.

8445-55 6465-70
6425-35 6450-60

64708*40
6430-35 6450-55

6430-40
17,352

Total defy turnover 4.710

aNC. feradtet Mgh gradw ($ par termrt

ENERGY
CRUDE 00. NYMEX (420QQ US gala. Stem*

Least Day's Opas

pries cfarage Bph Law M H
MM 2425 -1.09 2535 2440 47,758 7M»
Jn 22.10 -0.70 22.75 2240 40440 98417

to 2060 -0.49 2146 2046 18405 53326
Aap 1947 -041 1070 1947 17,774 4139
Sap 1840 -043 1820 1840 13319 33384

Oct 1878 -028 1830 18-75 5,446 1839
94362488380

Previous 1081-62

W^Vtow 1061.5

AM OOdrt 1061-614
KM doM
Open int 67365
Total defy turnover 10307

COPPER, re*de A <$ par tome}

1080-

61 1085-854

1081-

62 1085-86

1061.5 109V1085
1061-614 1085.5-86

1086-87

67365

Close 2567-90 2556-33

Previous 2553.544 2532-33

Hitfi/tow 2572/2571 2570/2541
AM Offidd 2572-73 2544-45
Kart) does 25S9-60

Open to. 174/170

Total defy taanover 61.690

LME AM OMcM E/S rate 14140
LME Clostofl PS rets; 14117

Spot 14125 3 nths: 1.5108 6 mfK 14090 9 mOx 1.5074

KWH GRADE COPPER (COMBO

price n- to m H H
AM 11930 *0.10 12000 11730 411 2360
Ha/ 119.40 *9.60 12040 117.45 10421 18319
Jon 118110 4040 11820 117.10 81 B93

to 11740 *0.79 11800 115.70 3300 &670
top 11845 *0l55 - 11440 11 561

Sfe 11340 +0.40 11640 11440 337 3,719

1W M308 43318

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prtcea suppled by N M RotaacMd)

OoWfTror ce) $ price C eqdv SFr eqtav

Close 394.00-39440

Openkio 395AO38S0O
Morning to 39520 28136 481.55

Afternoon to 394.75 26094 463.17

Oa/a Kgti 395^0-38540
Days Low 39340-39420
Previous dose 394.40-38440

CRUDE OIL IPE grtaarrefl

Latest Oaf* Opm
price dtrage Up IM W M

Kay 2248 -048 2278 2238 28305 37320
tot 20.11 -033 20.08 2011 23,148 64308
to 15 78 -035 1038 18-78 7408 48380
Am 1823 -420 1827 1503 2374 19277

Sap 17.73 -0.17 17.78 1730 1,010 13,408

Oct 17.42 -0.16 17 45 1728 570 5.478

TOW 48350217<48B

HEATING OIL HH4BI (42J00 US ydfc; PUS gA)
Latest Day's Opaa

prioo atop llgl to W U
May 6240 -1.12 8420 6230 13373 24.445

Jrn 5730 -1.37 5845 5730 8450 15392
to 5430 -122 5540 5430 2378 13310
to| 53.50 -007 5440 5335 2347 10.122

Sap S3J0 -1.1? 5420 5340 1284 4342
Od 5435 -072 5445 5435 417 3388
ToW 22363 98384

QAS OB. PE (Bftntirt

Sett Opm
prim dra*a to >« M H

Mar 165.75 -3-00 188.75 18540 6353 18,484

toi 175.75 -225 17125 17530 3.813 11255

to 17040 -123 171.75 168.15 1.183 63*3
Aap 185.75 -1.7S 16730 16630 460 5323
Sap 1642S -240 16675 18540 195 2.124

Oct 18425 -240 IBS.00 164.75 85 1,114

ToW 12360 53490

NATURAL QAS NTHEX (10300 mnBta; VnnafiWJ

GoWfTroy ce)

Close
Openhg
Morning to
Altamoon to

Oa/s Mgn
Day's Low
Previous dose

Loco Ldn Meat
1 month
2 moraha
3 months—
SOirer Hz
Spot
3 months
B months

1 year

QoM Cota*
Ktuoensfld

Made Laa)
New Sovereign

iQoMLantogRiW—337 6 months—3.94 12 month*
—340

(VsUSS)
3.84

3.79

Latest Days
prim change Bpb

2380 *4451 2.425

2355 *0423 2365
2310 *0.013 2345
7JWfl *0023 2300
2255 *0.030 2265
2256 *0430 2270

UNLEADED GASOLME

IM W M
2326 13302 31219
2325 5300 24342
2286 2325 19302
2257 1,159 14364
2235 964 12360

2225 1,173 10373

28317169)788

prtrey oz.

30640
370.70

375l45
385.35

% price

383-300

40540-40735
93-98

US da eqdv.
553.70

56020
66630
66036

£ equiv.

280-202

Utat oar* •to
price toga n© Lnr Vd M

to 72.70 -I© 7405 72.10 16088 25070
to e&ao -1.48 71© »© 1105S 2WE*
Jd -005 67© 6820 2051 12044

to 62© -095 6105 82© 2002 0340

to SI 65 -080 9005 9050 1,142 3761

Od
Tetri

57© 020 57© 56© 244 1963
M04O 73047

Hfy 45140 *630 45340 <3040 41344128405

to 43840 *7.00 43040 43180 64320160123

Op 37940 +22S 38040 37040 21099 32803

Dm 339HO -0.75 34040 33100 32406118488

Mar 343.76 -075 34100 39840 1,482 11,130

me 3050 -140 34540 33940 329 1205

TBW W84434794M

BARLEY LCECE par terms)

Mfy 11245 -O© 11340 11340 34 419

Sip 11040 -140 42

Dm 11240 -140 11276 112J50 22 325

Jag tins -145 - - - in
MW 116.15 -1© - ‘ - - 47

ToW m 1,141

SOYABEANS CBT (5J0QNI a*Q MtlMBOBl tanWQ

May 79840 4-740 79840 78140 13430 51410

to 80640 +6.75 80640 79140 45210 72464

top 60825 +6J5 80100 79840 1432 8231
top 79240 +325 79640-78340 1,403 5402
Nor 787.75 +2.75 79040 77740 24472 83428

Jto 793.75 +2.75 79640 78440 <81 4482
TMri 88,128214438

SOYABEAN COL CBT gOPOOtoK Cento/E)

May 2843 - 2840 28.10 7233 2SA08
to 2EB *044 2840 2648 11464 44482

Ato 2742 -HUB 2742 28.75 1.121 6418

to 27.15 *043 27.15 2540 300 4468
Oct 2725 *007 2722 2845 605 2421
Dec Z745 +045 2745 2723 3.757 14467
Total 23,1n 98487

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons; Star)

May 2524 *34 2517 2474 16121 254*6

to 2S74 +34 2884 S14 17223 43237

Aag 2574 *34 2582 2514 828 7403
Sap 2544 *24 2554 2604 474 6487

Oct 2514 +14 2524 2484 716 3,173

Dm 2514 +14 2XL5 2464 2486 13459

DM 32419106348

POTATOES LC£<£/Tornaj

MM 1574 +44 I860 1564 IS 128

JBa 2264 - - - - -
Her 1054 - - - - -
Mar 1304 - - - - -

Apr 1384 +14 1374 1324 82 311

TOW 180 437

FflBBHT (BIFfBt) ICE gWAdtot poW)

Apr 1436 - 1435 1430 38 038

My 1345 -17 1358 1343 40 718

Jm 1298 -4 1305 1296 62 161

.to 1259 -8 1285 1260 54 1418

Oct 1315 - 1315 1309 64 784

Jm 1338 -S - - - 56

TaW 248 1833

FUTURES DATA
AS IMaee data suppoatf fay CMS.

Theram no auctions In Aistrala this weak,
though a toga offering wB preride a good test

next week. The only signMcatf auction was hi

New 7eeland which trough* withdrewda of
over SON altar dMaatWection omt prices being
bid. Prteaa eased and tha turer— merioat IncB-

cator fel to a anaannal low at 46Bca bom
483cts before Easter. The abength at tha Aua-
tratoi and New Zealand doBar M 1+ nwnlng
fcnported wool oeate tor many users atemd the
warid who In turn reduced thetr buying Imlta.

.Chine shows ItOe sign of retuitog to the
market with the strength which pushed prices

to their 1096 peak.

COEPH! LCE

1908

(Srtonr

-3

re!

IBS 1690 1946 1V29
Jri I860 +T 1873 1B40 1.4*3 B©6
to 1853 +4 1864 1830 371 4219

Mv 1B39 *5 109 1627 96 29©
JM 1621 +8 - - - u®
to 1796 +1 - - - 601

Tetri feCB 79080

COWEU -G CSCE (37000tea; eanteto)

to UOS -1© 11040 11000 3921 11003
Jd 11020 -1© moo 115.10 2.772 9,75*

to 115© -1© 118© 115© 297 4913
Dae 114© -2© 117© 114© 41 2.19*

to 11*© -1© - - 4 529

to 114© - - - - 1©
Uriel 8035 28946

cons 6CO) (US oanlrtpound)

MTU Price Prw, dBf

.105.74 106-13

. 10615 10021

WffIESUGAR 1 OF Ii

to 3929 -87 4080 3910 2096 3079

to 3805 -05 ©50 3880 2082 10329

Oct 3*4.7 -15 3404 3*40 390 5/82
Dae 3309 -20 3345 3316 262 3000

Ota- mn -05 3213 3230 5 1008

to 3185 +19 - - - 977

YMW 8.W 21475

8UQAR 11’ CSCE (112^0003; cantaAbc)

to 1142 -0.12 11.74 1140 6.141 32471

to 11.12 -014 1129 11.01 6427 51850
oet 1004 -0.10 1144 1081 4424 33210
ir 1072 -004 1026 10-ffi 1481 20353
Hay 1043 -044 1040 1066 236 6275
to 1051 -004 1043 1044 274 24©
Tfltri 2ttl8KB#H

COTTON NYCE POOOOtoa; cmriaAbeg

to 8640 -078 8640 8547 4410 18417
to 8747 -028 86.10 87.16 3.748 20422
Oct 8340 -080 8340 8240 187 2422
DM 8120 -0© 8125 8078 1275 22409
Mar 81© -0.1 D 8243 81© 43 2401

to 8240 -010 8240 8220 41 1476
ToW B4» 68,131

OWANQE JlBCENYCEflSJQOtoK carts/faj

ay 132.75 +025 132JB 13140 1471 11,432

to 13045 *040 13140 12SLSD 518 SA14
Spl 12035 *045 12050 129LOO 181 2488M 12010 -015 12050 12840 6 831

Jan 12326 -026 12325 122.75 1 34©
Mar 125.45 -045 12650 12540 4 1©
Total • 1,177 23,784

VOLUME DATA
Open Intareat and Vbhsne data shown for

oortoacts traded on COftEX. NYMEX. CBT,
NYCE, CME and CSCE ae one d<y In arreera.

INDICES
RBUTHW (Base: 18/9731 -IDO)

Apr 12 Apr 11 monOi ago year ago
21174 2120-8 21301

.
23174

CHBRdme»(Besa; 19673100)

Apr 11 Apr 10 month ago year ago
20086 25841 24740 23032
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Apr 11 . Apr 10 month ago yem- ago
21648 215-56 18641 18322
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1* •
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LIVE HOGS CME (4ft0001t»: oenla/lbri —
tm 512TS -0.175 51175 51050 1A» 3,991

Jm. 57450 -0775 SOI® 574® 543S 19,W>

to 64475 -0660 SSJ7S 51690 1412

Am SD.42S -0325 904© ©400 1474 5J®
Oct 4&850 -0400 472® 46400 850 3446

Dm 4ft -04® 40000 <05® 304 3^6
JbW 11474 46JD5

POjWBEUtoBC»46{4a000»itoCrirta/toal _
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Mto 68400 -2400 60S® 60000 » 9
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
SH» pries S tonne — CaBa Puts—
A1UMMUM

(9273*) LME
ieoa

May Sep May Sep

22 98 17 S3

3 52 05 105

25 - 1751800 - 25 - 175

COPPER
(Grade A] LME May Sep May Sap

2900 97 98 S 74

2600 27 SS 34 120
2700 3 no

CClfTC IX£ May Jd May Jul

1850 60 130 11 120

1900 38 110 28 ISO

I960 18 92 68 182

COCOA LCE May to May Jul

978 140 170 3

900 115 147 - 6

926 BO 125 8

BRENT CRUDE IPE
Jui Jul Jim Jul

2050 04 - 95 188
2100 67 - 114 227
2150 50 - 148 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
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WORLD BOND PRICES

MARKET REPORT

By Conner Middebnann in

London and Lisa Bransten
in New York

European government bond
markets fallowed US bonds
higher. Europe’s higher-yield-

ing sector put on a particularly
good performance, boosted by
the strong US currency. “The
dollar’s gains against the
D-Mark have helped most
European currencies and are
boosting prospects for further
interest rate cuts, which is sup-
porting bonds," said Mr Gra-
ham McDevitt, senior bond
strategist at Paribas Capital
Markets.

The Dutch central bank took
advantage of its currency’s
strength, cutting rates yester-

day to lower its "special

advances rate" by 10 basis

points to a post-war low of 2£
per rent In Portugal, the cen-

tral bank cut its repo rate by
20 basis points to 7.60 per cent.

Spanish bonds were among
the day’s top performers. The
10-year bond futures Meff rose

1.22 point to 97.30, while the

Spanish 10-year yield spread
over Germany fell to 293 basis

points, from 307 on Thursday.

Italian bands also rallied.

US BfTEHEST RATES
Latest

LONG OUT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFQ £50400 640b of 100%

The BTP June future on Liffe

rose by 0.80 point to 110.45.

Even UK gilts managed to

shake off bad political news -

another Conservative party
by-election defeat - to end the
day nearly a point higher. The
UK 10-year yield spread over
Germany narrowed to 173 basis
paints, from 186 on Thursday,
while the long gfit future on
Liffe rose by £ to 105ft.
Bunds lagged most European

markets, with the bund future
on Liffe rising by 0.43 point to

96.19.

US Treasury bonds reversed
their string of sharp losses

early yesterday on press
reports that Mr Alan Green-
span, Federal Reserve chair-

man, believes the markets had
overreacted to fears of rising

inflationary pressures.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was up l£ at

89ft to yield &8I? per cent At
the short end. the two-year
note rose ft to 100ft. yielding

5.954 per cent, the first time it

has been below 6 per cent since

April 4.

Hie gains came despite data
on retail soles and consumer
prices that suggested the econ-

omy was strengthening.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad Day's Wart> Month

Coupon Pets Price charge Yirtd ago ago

Ausra&a 10400
Aiotrta 6.125

Brtreni 7.000

Canada * a750
Danmark &.00Q

France BTAN 5.750

OAT 7230
Germany Bund 6000
Ireland 6400
Italy 9400
Jspan No 129 &400

No 183 3000
Netherlands 6400
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Smdm 6000
UKG9B 9000
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9400
US Treasury ’ 5925

6400
ECU french Gaul) 7.500

union Chona TMw VWc nwHW
r Son fiKUtng eSMaUnp ear at
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643 645
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671 5 52
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1.83 1.97

3.14 122
636 627
941 942

Latest Treasury BOs end Bond YWdt
One awrO 5J32 Tm war

Masqat 81t Two nocT 496 Dmiw
Brotarh««WB T TtaiBBcata 5W Rnyw
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Nd-taSri ct tiWncrtta i- - Ocayew 569 XHtar

Strata

Price May Jun
CALLS —

Jul Sep to Jun
PUTS

Jul Sep
106 0-82 1-2B 1-14 i-*a MO 0-51 1-42 2-12
IM 0-26 0-58 0-33 1-21 0-*6 1-16 2-17 2-48
1© 0-08 M3 0-35 0-« 1-30 1-55 2-83 3-37

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS
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Japan
NOTIONAL LONG T8RM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
QJFFQ VTOOm lOOhs of 100*

I FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATTO
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• - - 002
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Spain
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Mr Blair in the
radical centre

By-elections in the UK are
notoriously fickle guides to the
succeeding general election. With
the national contest probably still

a year away, it would be foolish to

predict certain Conservative
defeat, still more a landslide
Labour victory. Of far greater
moment for British politics is the

congruence of Thursday’s Tory
rout, in a fairly prosperous Mid-
lands constituency, with Mr Tony
Blair's most forthright renuncia-
tion yet of the Labour party's
socialist heritage.

The speech could not have been
more symbolic. Mr Blair was
addressing US businessmen, as
pan of a US visit which saw him
feted by Washington's Democratic
elite from President Clinton down-
wards. Disdaining any mention of
the word socialism, the Labour
leader dubbed “New Labour" the
party of the “radical centre". Its

mission was to create a dynamic
“one nation" society where “the
days of reflex tax and spend poli-

tics are over" and every incentive

is given to “entrepreneurs, innova-
tors and wealth creators".

Stripped to its policy core, Mr
John Major could have repeated

the speech almost word for word.
The only notable excisions would
have been the pledges to a mini -

mum wage, the EU social chapter,

and playing “a more positive role

in European affairs generally”.

Yet the last of these mirrors Mr
Major's own commitment, on
becoming Tory leader, to put
Britain “in the heart of Europe",

while the first two were carefully

hedged by statements like: “There
is no question of trying to impose
a German-style social security sys-

tem in Britain through the social

chapter."

Strong leadership
The crucial point about the

speech is its credibility. Tory lead-

ers long ago stopped deriding Mr
Blair as a “pale imitation" of Lady
Thatcher. Mr Blair daily preaches
his determination to take up
where she left off, and his popular-

ity lies in a similar combination of

strong leadership with an acute
perception of the fears and insecu-

rities of Middle England Even Mr
John Prescott. Labour’s blunt dep-

uty leader chosen far his trade

union roots, yesterday proudly
declared himself “middle class”.

In politics, perception is alL Mr
Major. Mr Kenneth Clarke and
most of their cabinet colleagues

are also in the “radical centre”.

But their party appears weak,
directionless, and too easily

swayed by its extremists. Unless
Mr Major can change that percep-

tion. he is doomed. Yet as the elec-

tion draws nearer, and the govern-

ment's majority falls lower, it

becomes harder for him to do so.

It is important to ask. then,

what Mr Blair's radical centre

would represent in government A
parallel is often drawn with Presi-

dent Clinton, a politician who
transformed the image of his

“left-wing" party; won office, and
may retain it for a second term;

but has done precious little “radi-

cal” with power.

There are obvious similarities.

Like Mr Clinton, Mr Blair will, if

elected, work broadly within
inherited fiscal disciplines. He will

go out of his way to reassure the

City and middle-class taxpayers.

And his election manifesto will

consist largely of Clintonesque
platitudes about “security” and
“prosperity”.

Control of parliament i

Also like Mr Clinton, Mr Blair

will have a few solid commitments
diriding him from his predecessor
- notably to constitutional
reforms led by Scottish devolu-
tion. But unlike Mr Clinton, he
will have the means to implement
them. British governments control

parliament: even -if Labour's
majority is small or dependent
upon minor parties, there will be
no Mr Newt Gingrich in conten-

tion.

British governments with strong
leaders tend to radicalise in office,

largely because they wield such
untrammelled power. There may
be plenty of scope for Mr Blair to

follow suit The question is, on
what front would he strike out?
Two areas suggest themselves:

welfare reform and European pol-

icy.

Labour will probably say little

concrete about either in its mani-
festo. But coded shadow cabinet

speeches about the need for “inno-

vative approaches" to Issues such
as benefits-into-work and
enhanced second pension provi-

sion are pointers. Nor can there be
much doubt that Mr Blair offers a
genuinely more favourable
approach to European integration
than Mr Major, constrained as the
prime minister is not just by recal-

citrant backbenchers (which
Labour can match) but also by
deep Euroscepticism within the
cabinet (not so evident in the
shadow cabinet).

The most revealing section of

Mr Blair’s New York speech lay in

its comments about Europe. Of
the single currency, he said: “We
do not see, as the Conservatives

do, an over-riding constitutional
objection, but there are significant

economic difficulties which are

not yet resolved." Were the single

currency to go ahead, Mr Blair

will feel strongly tempted to join

at some point. That would have
truly radical implications.

The electricity switchback
Approval for generators to take over regional companies w9^f|.i

a
^
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a wave of restructuring in the electricity industry, says David Wignton

T
he controversy over the

future of the UK electric-

ity industry was
renewed yesterday with

the leak of a Monopolies

and Mergers Commission report
Into the latest takeover bids in the

sector.

The report recommends that

National Power’s bid for Southern

Electric and FowerGen’s offer for

Midlands Electricity be allowed,

creating integrated generation and
distribution companies. If the
report's recommendations are

accepted by Mr Ian Lang, trade and
industry secretary, it will reverse

the separation of generation from
distribution put in place at privati-

sation.

A minority report by Ms Patricia

Hodgson, the BBC's director of pol-

icy and planning, says such a move
would reduce competition and tend

to increase prices - a line that
found sympathy among some of the

independent electricity distributors.

But the large generators argued
that competition would be
enhanced by the creation of five or

six large, vertically integrated
groups.

Whatever the effects on competi-

tion, the go-ahead for National Pow-
er's bid for Southern Electric and
PowerGen’s offer for Midlands Elec-

tricity is expected to trigger a series

of further bids in the huge Industry
restructuring which started at the

end of 1994.

Mr John Reynolds, electricity

analyst at stockbrokers James
Capel, said the takeovers would
lead to further cost reduction in the
industry which the regulator would
ensure was passed through to con-

sumers. “This change of ownership

is aimed directly at increasing effi-

ciency which should be very good
for customers. It will certainly put
more pressure on the remaining
independent regional electricity

companies."

In the past year, seven of the 12

regional electricity companies
which distribute power to consum-
ers have been the subjects of bids,

all but one of which have been suc-

cessful Analysts believe that sev-

eral potential buyers, including
overseas utilities, are poised to bid

for the four remaining independent
recs.

Despite this wave of activity, the
structure of the industry has not

yet changed radically. There have
been no mergers between recs and
of the six taken over, only one has
been acquired by a company with
any other interests in the UK elec-

tricity industry.

South Western Electricity and
Seeboard have been bought by US
utilities, Norweb and Swalec were
acquired by the water companies In

their regions, and the largest of the

recs, Eastern, was the subject of an
agreed takeover by Hanson, the
industrial conglomerate.

In regulatory terms, the most sig-

nificant deal was the acquisition by
Scottish Power, after a fiercely

fought hostile bid, of Manweb, the

Chester-based rec. This was the
only bid to raise the question of

whether it was desirable to bring

together a generator with a distrib-

utor in a vertically integrated com-
pany.

When the electricity industry in
Ffogfenri and Wales was privatised

in 1990, generation was deliberately

kqpt separate from, the supply and
distribution of electricity which was
In the hands of the recs. The gov-

ernment believed that, at that
stage, integrated companies would
have too much market power and
might sell their own electricity to

their captive consumers even if

cheaper power was available else-

where.

In Scotland, by contrast, the
industry was privatised as two inte-

grated companies • Scottish Power
and Scottish Hydro-Electric.

Although Scottish Power supplies

only a limited amount of electricity

to the market in England and

Wales, Professor Stephen Little-

child, the Industry regulator, con-

cluded that the increased level of

vertical integration was worthy of

an MMC investigation. However, Mr
Lang ignored his advice and waved
the Md through. •

.

T
his controversial deci-

sion, coupled with pri-

vate indications that the

government had nothing
against vertical integra-

tion in principle, ted PowerGen to
make a recommended bid for Mid-
lands. National Power, which had
previously strenuously denied any
intention of buying a rec, swiftly

agreed a deal with Southern.

To the surprise of companies and
investors alike, Mr Lang referred

both bids to the MMC. This was
widely seen as inconsistent with the

decision in the Scottish Power bid,

and critics said Mr Lang was
merely responding to the political

pressure for a review amid the
flurry of bids.

They also suggested that it; would
" have been -.difficult for Mr Lang to

ignore the advice ofboth the regula-
tor and Mr John Bridgeman, the

director-general of fair trading, who
for the first time agreed an electric-

ity bid should be referred.

Most of the opponents of the take-

overs, notably independent recs

such as Northern Electric, have
argued that the increase in vertical

integration is not the issue. Altar

all, vertical Integration is already

Increasing in England and Wales.

Almost all the recs have developed

generation interests, while National
Power and PowraGen are now large

suppliers of electricity in the com-

mercial and Industrial markets

where the recs* supply monopoly

has been removed.
.

Mr John Reynolds, electricity

analyst at James Capel, tbu stock-

brokers. also points out that the

vertical integration of the Scottish

industry appears to have worked

welL “Vertical integration brings

some benefits and the MMC has

praised the Scottish industry for Ms

efficiency.”

In its submission to the MMC
opposing the takeovers, Northern

Electric said the problem lay in the

combination of increased vertical

integration and with the dominant

position of National Power and

PowerGen in the wholesale power

market in England and Wales.

In an attempt to reduce this influ-

ence, the regulator has required the

two generators to make large dis-

posals of generating stations.

PowerGen has already agreed to

lease two plants to Hanson’s East-

ern subsidiary, which is also in the

hiding for three National Power

stations.

Even after these disposals, how-

ever, it Is estimated that the two

generators will still set the price in

the wholesale market 60 per cent of

the HmcL Rivals are worried that

allowing them a significantly

higher share of the supply market

will put competitors at a serious

disadvantage.

The head of one of the remaining

independent recs claimed the

impact could be so severe that the

company would have to consider

selling itself to a larger group. “If

the bid** go through I will be an the

phone immediately string to join

the club."

But the MMC's majority report

concludes the plant disposals

enforced on the generators will

mean that there will be “a broadly

satisfactory competitive environ-

ment from 1997”. It adds that the

loss of the recs* monopoly over sup-

ply to homes in 2998 should
increase competition further.

Mr Dieter Helm, director of

Oxford Economic Research Associ-

ates, says that whatever the prob-

lems caused by the generators’ dom-
inance of the pool, they would be

made only marginally worse by
allowing the bids.

Far the City, the arguments about

the pros and cons of the bids are

now largely irrelevant since Mr
Lang is widely expected to give

PowerGen and National Power the

go-ahead to renew their offers by
the mid Of thin month.

..
. ,
Investors had expected a positive

regulatory response and renewed
bids from the generators - so share

.
prices rose only modestly yesterday.

But some analysts believe the mar-
kets are underestimating the prices

that Southern and Midlands will be

able to extract from the generators.

Mr Reynolds predicts the genera-

tors will be forced to pay about 5

per cent more than the current mar-
ket prices for Southern and Mid-
lands, and that bids for some of the

other regional companies are likely.

Whatever the outlook for electricity

consumers, the party is not yet over
for investors.
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Strong euro may prove to be highly regarded in EU
Fnsn Mr Pi'lcr Cridrick.

S:r Robert Pec-tan savg the name
f-*r the new European currency -

the cure - :s infelicitous

fReferendum for a rainy day".
.Apr;! ?.V Others have also been
dtssusuve. TJus all rather odd.

particularly m view of the

popular:!v. net least aalong
journals!*, of adding Euro- to all

sens cf things. If Germans make an
association between the health of

tire D-Mark and their regard for

their country, then might not
people make on obvious, and
positive, connection between a

strong euro and the European
Union.

Is this not the real, and rather
clever, reason the name was
chosen, and Isn't this what many
nationalists really fear?

Peter Coldrick,

277 roe au hois,

Brussels B-1150, Belgium

From Mr Alan Paoetin.

Sir. Nobody seems to have
realised that the government's
referendum proposal is heavily
weighted against joining a single
European currency.

If the UR cabinet and parliament
approve joining, the electorate will

have the chance of vetoing that
decision through a referendum. If,

however, either the cabinet or
parliament decides against Britain
joining, the electorate will have no

opportunity to veto that decision.

This is the much-vaunted
“democracy” which the Eurascsptic
advocates of a referendum have
been claiming to uphold. I am
amazed that Kenneth Clarke, the

chancellor of the exchequer, was
taken in by this.

Alan Pavefin,

vra Leesons Hfll,

Chislehurst,

Kent BR7 6QL, UK

Unfortunate view of cherished opera singerVague view of
Christianity
From MrAhsuv Budd

Sir. Philip Crowe assigns a rather

vague and nebulous purpose to

Chnstiantty rio worship and share

in communion with other people,

and :o work for justice"! in bis

interview with the Gospel writers

(’The miracle on breakfast radio”.

April 6 7i. Christianity provides a

deep and satisfying response to

mankind's spiritual hunger.

Christ Jesus responded to

humanity's need for healing and
salvation in a practical and effective

way. Jesus commanded his disciples

to hral the sick and cast out

demons; and said: “He that

believeth ca me, the works that 1 do

shall he do also” (John 14:12). The
Book cf Acts records how the

disciples responded to Jesus' words.

A deeper commitment to the

practice of genuine Christian

healmg is needed in the Christian

church today.

Alistair Budd,

20 rue du Nord,

CH-IlSoRoIle,

Vaud.
Switzerland

From Mr Ronald J. Byrne.
Sir. It was hardly necessary for

your opera critic. David Murray, to

insult the memory of the late Lucia
Popp in his review of the revival of

the Royal Opera’s Arabella (“Belle

of the ball is back", March 29). He
was hardly more flattering in his

description of the current

interpreter, Cheryl Studer
(“matronly figure”. Indeed!).

Lucia Popp was a singer greatly

cherished by British audiences who
were fortunate enough to heir her.

From Mr G.D. James.

Sir, Your article “Minister seeks

to limit EU slaughter demand”
(April 61 quotes Lord Lindsay as

speaking of the inability "to

distinguish the beef coming from

BSE-free herds and other herds and

therefore undermining the Scottish

quality assurance scheme”.

This remark by the Scottish

Office minister responsible for

agriculture needs correcting. The

whole point of the Scottish quality

whether in London or, occasionally,
at the Edinburgh Festival where
she was the most charming and
natural of recitalists with none of

the “grande dame" qualities which
Mr Murray so despises.

Mr Murray can surely Indicate his

preference for a particular singer
without abuse of his/her rivals. The
character of Arabella is particularly
complex, in some places seeming
cold and calculating. There have in

fact been many fine Arabellas,

notably Elizabeth Schwarzkopf.

farm assurance scheme is to be able
to trace animate right back to their

farm of birth and this is in fact

done.

Also, no farms' can be a member
of the scheme unless he has been
BSE-free for six years. A large
number of Scottish beef herds are
members of this farm assurance
Scheme. Every herd has its

individual registration number
carried by a metal tag in the
animal’s ear. Since 1935. this

Gundula Janowitz. and Kiri Te
Kanawa, as well as Popp and Lisa
Della Casa. It is perhaps
unfortunate that Cheryl Studer,
after early success in Strauss and
Wagner, moved on to rotes such as

Lucia and Aida, otherwise she
might well have joined the select

band to whom I have referred.

Ronald i. Byrne,

Top Flat Left,

203 Crow Road.
Glasgow Gil 7PY

number has been unique for the

whole EU. Before then the number
was unique in the UK.

I am very surprised that Lord
Lindsay does not appear to be
aware of the rules and records of

his own department

G-D- James,
Kiliiemare,

Kirkcowan,
Newton Stewart
Wigtownshire, DG8 CSS. UK

Scottish scheme identifies BSE-free herds
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Gut, chairman

of CS Holding, the
financial services
poup built aroundme credit Suisse bank, has

Ions' been admired by his peers
f^miingMssto^Ma

London was that Mr Gut, nowm the twilight of his
had made an embarrassing
gnue when he proposed
merger talks with rival Union
Bank of Switzerland last week.

'““My rejected VyUBS, could have created the
world's second largest bank
after the recently merged
Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi
wifli assets of some SFr800bn
and significant shares in all
important international finan-
cial markets.
After a Zurich newspaper

got wind of the proposal on
Tuesday, Mr Gut rushed out a
statement claiming a merger
would be the kind of far-
sighted solution needed to
address “the challenges
thrown up by the globalisation
of financial services and the
continuing restructuring pro.
cess within Switzerland’s
banking industry”.
But there was also, as so

often in Mr Gut's strategic
moves, an attempt to take
quick advantage of a perceived
opportunity. UBS’s largest
shareholder, the maverick Zur-

Man in the Newsa? Rainer Gut

Gambler runs out of luck
Ian Rodger on the Swiss banker whose merger plan met a sharp rebuff

ich broker' Martin Ebner, has
been rallying support among
other shareholders to block
the board's nomination of Rob-
ert Studer, the former chief
executive, as chairman at next
Tuesday's annual sharehold-
ers’ meeting.

In the past few weeks, the
impression had beer growing
in Switzerland that Mr Ebner
might succeed, as many large
Swiss institutional fund man.
agere were expressing dissatis-
faction with Mr Studer's
record.

Credit Suisse said in its

,
Statement that a merger dis-
cussion “could help ease the
current confrontation between
UBS and one of its big share-
holders”. But according to
UBS, Mr Gut went much fur:
tier in his telephone conversa-
tion with its chairman, Niko-
lans Serin, insisting on an
answer to his merger proposal
before the UBS meeting.
UBS suspected that Credit.

Suisse, being a large Swiss
securities dealer, might have a
lot of UBS shares on its books.
It concluded Mr Gut was sig-

nalling he might vote those,
perhaps, decisive shares
against Mr Studer unless it

went along with his merger
proposal

: Credit Suisse indignantly
denied any attempt to black-

mail UBS, but there was little

- it could do but retreat meekly
when its rival brusquely
rejected the merger idea.

Unless the clever Mr Gut is

working on a longer range
plan, bis Initiative is begin-
ning to look like a botched
attempt to imitate the spectac-
ular exit last month by
another grand old man of the
Swiss business scene, Sandoz’s
Marc MoreL Mr Maret, who is

73, had been fending off pre-

tenders to his throne for years,
but he elegantly eliminated

.
the issue earlier this year by-

concluding a merger agree-
ment with Basle neighbour
Qba.
Mr Gut. who is a Qba direc-

tor, is said to have been much
impressed by this deaL Now 64

and having dominated Credit

Suisse since 1982, he, too, may
have seen an opportunity to

make a dramatic and timely
writ

Even before the UBS merger
proposal. Bit Oofs image in

Swiss, business circles was
showing signs of tarnish."

His last big coup, the
SFtt.Sbn takeover of Swiss
Volksbank in 1992, has gone
badly wrong. It was a costly
decision. Credit Suisse has had
to spend -more than SFrSQOm
on restructuring Volksbank,
and last summer removed
more than SFrSbn in dodgy
loans from the bank so
that it could, have a fresh
start -

Privately, Credit Suisse offi-

cials admit the group might be
better off today If it had never
taken on Volksbank and had
instead got out of retail bank-
ing in the overcrowded Swiss
market But they still believe
that In the long term the deci-

sion, to -buttress their domestic
funding base will pay off.

.

The group’s other big strate-

gic moves under his leadership
- acquiring control of the First
Boston investment bank in the
US and creating a holding

structure for the whole group
- no longer seem as inspired

as they once did. Credit Suisse
was forced to restructure First

Boston and pump more capital

in last year, but the US invest-

ment bank still ranks well
behind its main US rivals in
profits.

He is unusual among Swiss
bankers in that his views an
hanking were formed in the
innovative atmosphere of New
York, where, during a four-

year stint at Lazard Freres in
the 1960s, he became con-
vinced that commercial and
investment bankers should be
kept apart.

After joining Credit Suisse
In 1971, he was able to impose
that view in the Swiss bank,
and form an investment bank-
ing joint venture, initially

with White Weld, later First

Boston, that would be kept at

arm’s length from the bank.
CSFB soon became London's
top Eurobond house, and has
remained a leading force in

this market ever since.

The same view Informed the
group's decision In 1989 to cre-

ate a holding structure. It was
. an immensely expensive move,
as taxes had to be paid on the
ownership transfers. The
Swiss Federal Banking Com-
mission insisted that Credit
Suisse continue to provide toll

equity backing for all the
group’s subsidiaries.

The holding structure has
perhaps enabled Credit Suisse

to be more flexible but it has
also been less coherent, with
group subsidiaries occasion-
ally competing with each other

for business. Both UBS and
Swiss Bank Corporation have
kept Integrated structures,
claiming that big international

clients want all their banking
needs handled in a co-ordi-

nated way.

Meanwhile, investors have
been becoming increasingly

impatient with CS Holdings'
lacklustre performance. It may
now be slightly larger than
UBS in terms of assets and
revenues, but, as UBS hurt-

fully pointed out in its state-

ment, “in terms of share per-

formance. earnings per share,
earnings per employee and
shareholders' equity, [UBS] is

clearly ahead at CS Holding".
Mr Gut was lying low yester-

day, but bank officials
acknowledged that he was
injured and licking his
wounds. He once said that he
would rather be lucky than
smart. This week, it looks as if

be has been neither.

Ratcatcher fails to show its teeth
RentokU’s bid for
BET has been less

hostile than other
recent takeovers,

says Geoff DyerW hen Rentokil
launched its hos-
tile £2.1bn take-

over bid for the
rival business services group
BET seven weeks ago, there
was a strong sense of d§j& vu
in the City.

To many people it looked
uncomfortably like a re-run of
the £&3bn Granada takeover of
Forte, which had just been
completed amid acrimony and
accusations of asset-stripping.

The bid thrust into the lime-

light Mr Clive Thompson,
Rentokil’s chief executive and
- like Granada's Mr Gerry Rob-

’v inson - one cf the golden boys
among City fund managers.
Smooth-talking and immacu-
lately turned out, Mr Thomp-
son is not short on self-belief.

And like Mr Robinson, he
came with an impressive cor -

porate -track record
;
and

boasted superior management
skills. On the same day as

Rentokil launched its bid, Mr
Thompson unveiled an
increase in earnings and prof-

its of more than 20 per cent for

the 14th year in a row.

The target company also

bore some similarities to Forte.

BET had recovered from near
disaster in the early 1990s,

when a debt-financed acquisi-

tion binge had nearly taken it

down. Under the leadership

since 1991 of Mr John Clark, a

former US marine, BET
claimed, like Forte, now to be
producing impressive results

'

which the market was' ignor-

ing.

The deja vu was reinforced-

when the bid began with a

round of personal insults.

According to Mr Thompson,
who this week raised Rento-

kil's offer by Mp per share:

"BET was a company that was

on the floor before Mr Clark

. took over, and it is now below
* the floorboards."

But the comparisons ended

after the first few days. While

Granada and Forte kept the

pyrotechnics going throughout

the bid. the Rentokil-BET

match has been a much more

low-key affair. One institu-

tional shareholder described it

as a "damp squib".

Some institutions are under-

stood to have advised both

sides against starting a public

slanging match, which they

said had been an unwelcome

IMcolm VWBon

Golden boy; Rentokil’s chief CHve Thompson has been thrust into the limelight by the bid

part of the Ch-anada-Forte bid.

They added that BET had only

a small proportion of private

shareholders - the group that
would be most susceptible to

that approach.
- BET has shunned the sort of
"scorched'earth" defencedevel-1"

oped by Forte; involving promT
tees of special dividends and
disposals of assefe. The group -

hadTtttie scbpe for paying spe-:

rial dividends, since this would
have endangered its future
capital spending plans, the
core of its defence.

A rapid disposals programme
was also ruled out -After the
group had spent the previous

three years streamlining
,
to a

size Mr Clark said he was com-
fortable with, any disposals

would have seemed like a
panic measure. The companies
he might have considered sett-

ing such as its cleaning,

.

recruitment and- catering busi-

nesses are
1

low-margin con-

cerns which would have been
unlikely to fetch a good price

in the circumstances of a bid.

There has been no queue of
'

J

suitors willing to act as a

“white knight" by making a

higher offer for BET. As two of

the biggest business services

companies in the world, BET
and Rentokil are almost
unique and probably too large

for rivals to swallow.

Nor has there been a real

debate over strategy in this

bid. Both chief executives have

attempted to stir things up: Mr
Clark insists that Rentokil

wants to create a "muddled”

conglomerate and will sell a

large part of BET businesses;

Mr Thompson Claims BET is

now on its third strategy in

three years, with little idea of

how to grow margins. But
shareholders have, by and

large, taken a relaxed view.
Says one: “When it comes
down to it, this bid has always
been about price and little

else."

BET has thus adopted a two-
pronged defence. The first ele-

ment wasrto attack Rentokff's

record and stock market rating
- aud it has been a failure.

: After hitting its 20 per cent

profits and earnings targets tor

so many years, some analysts

felt that the scrutiny cf a hos-

tile takeover bid might expose
some flaws in RentoMTs track

record. However BET has not
been able to reveal anything
that undermines the Rentokil
record. Since the begming of

the bid. Rentokil's shares have
risen from to 338p to 351p.

T he second element of

emphasising BET'S
growth record has
been more successful.

It was a slow start - some
’

shareholders and analysts had
1

:

become accustomed to to

Forte’smare dramatic style -
but gradually Mr Clark has
been able to get his message
acroes.

The group has produced a
healthy increase in profits for

the year to March 31, which
are forecast to have risen by 32

per cent A 28 per cent rise in

dividends has been promised,

with a farther 20 per cent
increase assured far next year.

Mr Clark has insisted that

BET is now a test-growing

group, with the resources to

spend heavily in sales and
marketing and a strategy
focused on high-margin areas.

At times be has boasted many
of the qualities Mr Thompson
claims for RentokiL “Clark has

done rather well.” says one cf

BETs biggest shareholders.

“He has mounted a spirited

defence, with some good prof-

its and dividend forecasts.”

However Mr Clark has been
mmMe to shake off the impres-
sion that be might be happy to

return to the U5, having deliv-

ered a respectable exit pome tor

BETs shareholders - despite

his. protestations that “I chose
to live id this country.” EBs
cause has not been helped by
the news that he will make
over £5m from bonuses and
options ifthe bid goes through.
Meanwhile Mr Thompson

has largely kept out of the
KmeHght since bis initial burst
of publicity whan the offer was
launched, emerging only to
respond to BBT’s barbs. But he
was hack to his confident self

this week when Rentokil
increased its offer. Responding
to suggestions that the group’s

growth was slowing, he
claimed: “We have the opportu-

nity and potential to keep
growing by 20 per cent for the

neat 50 years.”

With two weeks to go before

the offer closes, the two chief

executives have now begun a

gmeKing trip around the insti-

tutions . lobbying for their sup-

port. The Initial indications

from BBT’s biggest sharehold-

ers is that, they will side with
Rentokil.

But Mr Clark is not giving

up. “There is an old joke that

ex-marines never get tired -

they attack, attack, attack," he
says. Rentokil's increased offer

has disappointed the institu-

tions. be claims, and giveo
BET a chance.
However he Is teeing an

uphill task. The betting is that,

as in Cfranada-Forte, the City

institutions will back the
group with the more impres-

sive track record.

David Buchan on France’s tricky balancing act with China

T he French govern-
ment will breathe a
deep sigh of relief

when Mr Li Peng,
prime minister of China,
rounds off his visit to France
with a trip to Toulouse to see
the Airbus aircraft that nhina

has agreed to buy, and then
takes off this afternoon to

return to the Middle Kingdom.
For it has been a testing five

days trying to combine con-
science with contracts,
although both sides have tried

to put Mr Li's visit back on a

more even keel after a diplo-

matic row on Wednesday night

nearly capsized it.

Regardless of the continued
presence of a few human rights

protestors outside the Chinese
embassy. Mr Li's delegation
yesterday signed another
FFrlbn worth of contracts with
French companies. Mr Li yes-

terday told the Paris chamber
of commerce and industry that
France and China should
resolve their differences to
reach a “stable long-term rela-

tionship", while the Elysfie

said Jacques Chirac. French,
president; Had ' accepted in
principle Mr Li’s invitation to

visit China.
The Li Peng visit to France

has, once again, shown how
difficult it is to strike the right

balance between a firm defence

of western beliefs on human
rights and the desire to profit

from what is potentially the
world’s biggest market
Mr Yves Galland. the foreign

trade minister, jubilantly

claimed that the Chinese pre-

mier’s visit was “a complete
success on the economic level",

and argued that China's "eco-

nomic development will help
settle the human rights prob-

lem”. But, inevitably, the
Flench government has come
in far a steady stream of criti-

cism - mainly from the social-

ist opposition and from trade

unions - for its quasi-royal

treatment of the man consid-

ered responsible for the 1989

Tiananmen Square massacre.
Mr Bernard Koucbner, a left-

wing politician, complained
that Mr Chirac should not be
behaving solely as France's
"premier tradesman”. The crit-

icism was a bit unfair as Mr
Chirac's discussions with Mr
Li were largely political and
covered human rights as well

as strategic issues such as
nuclear proliferation. But the

breadth of French political con-

cern about China was demon-
strated this week by more than

200 deputies and senators
urging China to “decolonise"

Tibet
Dealing with China's com-

Sweet and
sour banquet

in Paris
munist leadership is particu-

larly difficult for France for

two reasons. One is France’s
conviction that its 1789 revolu-

tion makes it the guardian of
the rights of man; it was in

this tradition that it gave a

temporary home to Mr Deng
Xianping, now communist Chi-

na's elder statesman, when he
was a young man. But, as the
leftwing Liberation newspaper
commented this week; "It is

dangerous to want to be the
country of the rights of man.
One rteks being taking seri-

ously.”

The other factor is more
•recent - France’s 1992 sale of
Mirage jets and missiles to

Taiwan. In retaliation, Beijing

closed down the French consul-

ate in Guangzhou and froze

French companies out of the

Chinese market. In 1994, Mr
Edouard Balladur, then
France's prime minister,

started fence-mending. This
began well with a French dec-

laration that it would no lon-

ger supply any offensive weap-
ons to Taiwan.
However, when he visited

China two years ago. Mr Balla-

dur ran into trouble. He tried

to handle the human rights

issue as discreetly as possible,

but the Chinese authorities
marip this virtually impossible

by rounding up - in advance of

Mr Bahadur's arrival in vari-

ous Chinese cities - all the
local dissidents they could lay

their hands on. As a result, Mr
Balladur found himself con-
stantly pestered by accompa-
nying French journalists about
dissidents, and made the mis-

take of showing himself just as
peeved with the French press

as with Beijing.

This week. President Chirac
and Mr Alain Juppe, the prime
minister, resolved to be a bit

more forthright, but nearly
found themselves in the same
sort of mess. For Wednesday’s
official banquet, linked to the

signing of the all-important

.
$lJ5bn Airbus contract, Mr
Juppe had prepared a toast
The speech, on the advice of

Mr Francois Flaisant, the aptly
named French ambassador in

Peking, contained an anodyne
reference to France seeking
“dialogue, but not confronta-
tion" with China on human
rights. The reference, however,
was enough to anger Mr Li. His
subsequent 90-minute delay In

turning up for the contract
signing and dinner sent French
officials into a cold sweat
In the event, Mr Li finally

agreed to Mr Juppe’s sugges-

tion that neither should deliver

their toasts. Contracts were

Lukewarm welcome: Li Peng with Jacques Chirac (right)

signed, dinner was eaten, Mr
Juppe leaked the text of his

toast to the press, and the Chi-
nese side pretended their pre-
mier's delay had been purely
technical. In this ambiguous
way, honour was satisfied on
both sides, just as it was aver
the accompanying issue of "the

list”. Mr Herve de Charette,
the French foreign minister,
said be handed over to his Chi-
nese opposite number a list of

20 Chinese political prisoners,

requesting their release. The
Chinese denied any list had
been delivered, then suggested
the names on it were incorrect

and even that Mr de Charette’s

piece of paper was blank.

Yet the following day
Mr Li made no fuss

when it was reported

that he and Mr Chirac
had agreed on the need for a
constructive human rights dia-

logue. Why did the Chinese
premier temporarily lose his
cool? Explanations vary from
the trivial - Mr LTs pique at

being greeted by too junior a
minister on his arrival at Orly
airport - to the more substan-
tive possibility that the Chi-
nese leadership is now ready to

talk to the west about human
rights, but only in private.

France has. in fact, been
instrumental in getting the
European Union to open, as
with Iran, a "critical dialogue”
with Beijing - a dialogue, in

other words, that is courteous
but allows differences to be
freely aired. Mr Chirac agreed
this with Mr Li at the EU-
Asian summit in Bangkok ear-

lier this spring. At two subse-
quent meetings between EU
and Chinese diplomats, China
has said it will reform its penal
code, accept United Nations-

sponsored delegations on
human rights, and sign UN
protocols on political and eco-

nomic rights.

Though cautiously welcom-
ing these promises, the EU is

seeking further pledges from
China and has joined the US in

tabling a resolution on China
to be put before the UN human
rights commission in Geneva.
French diplomats say it is

too early to judge what “criti-

cal dialogue” with China will

produce. But they point to the

merit of now baring a joint EU
position on the issue, after

some initial reservations
among Nordic members of the

EU and the UK. which had
wanted stronger language of

"condemnation" in the Geneva
resolution. “At least we are
now all walking the same
tightrope in dealing with Bei-

jing,” said one French official.

Capital asseti

Waterloo station

London's

The UK’s Conserva-

tive government
hopes to launch next

week a farther stage

of its rafi prtvalisa-

, tlon programme
with the publication of the path-

finder prospectus for the flotation of

Railtrack, the company that owns

the track, signalling equipment and

stations. . ^ ,
The proposed sell-off falls short of

a considered and mature national

rail transport strategy. Selling valu-

able national assets for a fraction of

their real worth is irresponsible. To

privatise the company in a single

share sale, ii has been endowed with

contracts that require the train

operating companies to pay gener-

ous access charges to use the net-

work- If-there is no -change of gov-

ernment, the taxpayer will pay the

price for years to come in the subsi-

dies the operators will need to be

profitable.

Nesct week, the opposition Labour

party win initiate a parliamentary

debate to bait the sale of Railtrack,

a debate Labour could win given the

size of the government’s majority.

However, if the sale proceeds, pro-

spective investors will want to

Personal View • Clare Short

A better way to run the railway
The Labour party’s strategy would take more account of the public interest

know Labour’s position on the

company's future. A Labour govern-

ment would aim to create a cohesive

and responsible public railway ser-

vice. This will Involve three instru-

ments of control - regulation, sub-

sidy and a gradual increase in

public ownership.

Hie most immediate area of afflu-

ence over Railtrack will' be through

regulation, using the considerable

powers given to the rml regulator in

the Railways Act 1993. These are

greater than any the secretary of

state ever had over the governing

board of the state-owned railway.

Before privatisation, the transport

secretary’s greatest weapon lay in

the right to dismiss the board - a

sanction so powerful that it could

never be used. The regulator needs

no sueh weapon since his existing

powers are more focused and thus

more effective. For example, the

regulator can set Railtrack’s access

Charges, which comprise at least 80

per cent of its revenne. He can
determine what Railtrack does with

its valuable pi-operty portfolio, and.

in tins way. ensure that both the

land and the proceeds from develop-

ment and sales are used for railway

purposes.

He can also compel the company
to grant access to new train

operators, and change the charges

and conditions imposed on them.

And be can make changes to Rail-

track's network licence to

strengthen existing controls and
introduce new ones, subject to the

approval of the Monopolies and

Mergers Commission.
The regulator is independent of

the secretary of state, and operates

under a set of statutory duties with

relatively few limits on his powers.

The duties are generally drawn, and
require him, for example, to protect

the interests of users, promote effi-

ciency and economy, and enhance

the nse of the network. But a simple

amendment to the Railways Act

1993 is all that would be needed for

a Labour government to enhance his

accountability to the transport sec-

retary.

Labour is not interested in becom-

ing involved in the day-today busi-

ness of regulating the railways.

However, an elected government
should be concerned about the

long-term future of the rail net-

work. The relationship between the

secretary of state and the regulator

will be adjusted to reflect this.

A Labour government would
expect the regolator to make
greater use of his powers to promote

the public interest Most people who
value and respect the railways know
that Railtrack has been left with far

too much scope for making profits

at the expense of its customers, the

travelling public and the rafifreight

users.

That has to change substantially.

Railtrack has to be for more respon-

sive to the needs of its customers

and the regulator most use his pow-
ers to ensure this Is the case.

Labour also wants to reorganise

the subsidy paid to the rail system,

which at present amounts to £2bn a

year. This Is now paid to the train

operators which use it to pay access

charges for the Railtrack network.

Without the subsidies, the train

operators would be lossmafcmg-
In the Netherlands and Sweden,

government subsidies are put
directly into the rail network which

allows the train operating compa-
nies to be profitable without sub-

sidy. This approach means that rail

transport is financed in the same
way as roads - the public finance

goes to the infrastructure.

Labour will seek to pay the sub-

sidy direct to Railtrack and reach

agreements on the best nse of tax-

payers' money. My favoured way of

acquiring ownership would be to

take equity in the company in

return for part of the annual sub-

sidy. It would clearly be wrong to

give £2bo a year to a company that

might be sold for as little as £lJ>bn

without a proper return on public

investment.

If Railtrack is privatised, its

shareholders should not expect a
Labour government to allow its

transport policy objectives to be
frustrated simply because the rail

network is no longer in the public

sector. Railtrack should be regarded

as the trustee of assets, which must
be protected, enhanced and operated

in the public interest That is a role

tmiikp that of any ordinary commer-
cial undertaking.

The author is the apposition Labour

party's shadow transport secretary
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The dollar yesterday performed
steadily, finishing the weefc
with the break above DM1jO
sttU firmly intact
Currency markets took com-

fort from the solid performance
of the US bond market despite
continued signs of strength in
die economy. The dollar fin-

ished in London at DML5037
from DM1.5013, and at
YlQS.675, from Y108.49.

In Europe currencies were
fairly steady following the
recent losses of the D-Mark, it

finished at FFr3^94 against the
French franc, from FFr3.399.
The Portuguese escudo fin-

ished at EslQ2.7, from EsLCKLS.

against the D-Mark after the
Bank of Portgnal cut its repo
rate by 20 basis points, to 7.6

per cent.

Sterling was unmoved by the
government’s most recent
by-election defeat, which saw
its majority shrink to one. It

closed unchanged at DM2.2725.

and at Sl.5113. from $1-5137.

The strong performance of

the US bond market increased
optimism that the circum-
stances might be failing- into

place for the long awaited, pre-

sumably dollar positive, out-
flow of Japanese portfolio capi-

tal.

Mr Neil MacKinnon, chief
economist at Citibank in Lon-

don, said the market's dollar

optimism appeared to be based
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on the hope of a cut in German
interest rates when the Bund-
esbank council meets on
Thursday. He was cautious
about the quality of the dol-

lar’s rally, saying it had been
driven largely by interbank
traders and US hedge funds,

rather than reflecting large
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Source; FT Exzel

customer Sows.
“The dollar's rise has taken

place against the background
of low volumes. Fund manag-
ers are already long dollars,

and unwilling to add to their

exposure."

He said the dollar's rally was
“very dependent on the Bund-
esbank delivering the goods in

terms ctf lower interest rates."

He said, though, that this
seemed to be based on exces-

sive pessimism about the state

of the German economy which
he did not share.
Mr MacKinnon also forecast

Mar .1996 Apr

that the rally in some Euro-
pean currencies against the
D-Mark could be nearing a
close. "A lot of these curren-

cies are now running into terri-

tory where they have little

interest rate protection.”

French, ten year bonds, for

example, are only yielding 11

basis points more than German
bunds. Mr MacKinnon said it

bad been against a similar
backdrop that the 1998 ERM
turbulence had taken place.

Mr Brian Marber, an inde-
pendent technical analyst,
offers a more optimistic view.
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He believes the dollar Is “days
away from a very big move".
Part of bis optimism is based

on momentum indicators,

which chart the relationship

between the current spot price

and the price some fixed period

previously (eg three months
ago). On this basis, the dollar

this week broke decisively up
against the D-Mark and Swiss
franc.

Mr Marber reminds that on a
closing baste, the dollar's low
point was DMLS533 almost a
year ago - on April 19. Given
that the dollar’s average

advance in rallies dating back

to 1988 has been 27 per cent

with the current advance only

jnst over 10 per cent, it should

have some way to go yet

When the move cones, though,

it could be fast No rally since

1988 has lasted more than 17%

months, suggesting that fire-

works may be expected in the

next five months.
Mr Marber is forecasting

DM1.60 by the end of May, and

doesn't think the rally will fin-

ish before DML70 is reached.

In the process, he sees sterling

reaching DM2.46 and SL4750.
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PtdpOBias (Peso\ 38S7S4 -0.0705 824-644 39.67U 39.4660 - - -

Said AratM (SR) 5 5680 -0.0092 668 • 693 5.6801 5.6606 - - -

Singapore (S3) 2.1325 *0.0016 313 - 336 2.1363 2.1261 - - - -

South Africa (R) 6JJ6Q6 -0.0213 SIB - 694 0J122 R2061 - - - -

South Korea (Won) 118237 -097 2G6 - 328 1185^48 118083 - - -

Taiwan PS) 41.0635 -00653 478 - 792 41.1456 410056 - - .

Thailand (Bt) 302593 -0.0628 479 - 707 303350 3&22S0 - - -

t Raw torABM 1 BkiMarman n iha Fkuid Spot atata show **/ Ow hat oaea dsetata itaeaa. Bread aMi are not OracHy quoted to awiww bw
are knptM W curare rearet raraa. Snrfha Mo cateuwnd by Ora Bartc at Bitfand. Breanu 1900 a 1CD. Mwi ——— usiBS. BcL Otarm
Udretaa n bom Baa arel Oa Date Spot Mtaa dartwd ftom THE WUIREU1BB CLOSWO SPOT RATES. Sana vWureM reumtad by ttw F.T. Iha FT wfl
nd ba ptaWwd on Fiktay. Aprt Sdi. bKhrega ran* tar apt 9Bi« otpaar In Sauday Aprt «h a«km. ErelravaMa tar Ikuadre Api Oh« not ba
pubtahad twt am avtaiatw an Guyana 0801 437001

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

mnppkiaa (Peso) 28.1850
Saudi Arabs (SR) 37504
Singapore (S$) 1-4t10

South Africa (R) 4.1425
South Korea (Won) 782^50
Taiwan (IX) 27.1710
ThaBand (Bt) 233155
t SDR raw pw 9 tor Apr 11. SkfroNw 1

mwtat are« hnplad by curent Man
Tta FT ad not be pihtatwd on Frtday.«iww pitatawo hut we aitairan

-30017 649 - 657 1.2661 1^626 1^672 -1J 1^707 -1.7 1-28M -U 94.0
*00003 32S - 335 7.7340 7.7324 7.7337 -0.1 7.7355 -Q.1 7.7G25 -0-4

-04)5 500 - 500 343000 34.0450 343 -S3 34305 -53 36.075 -6.6

+0.0009 488 - 529 3.1530 3.1487 - - - - - -

+0-185 850 - 700 106380 108310 10833 43 10733 SO 10339 4.7 1343
+03045 167 - 177 23180 23132 23181 -0-4 23242 -1.1 - 23477 -13
-03002 788 - 780 1.4784 1>i748 1-4604 -23 1.4862 -24 13108 -23
-0305 300 - 400 262400 28.1300 - - - -

.
-

-03001 502-505 3.7505 37502 3-7506 -0.1 3.7515 -0.1 37549 -0.1

+03032 105-115 14115 14086 14075 33 14015 2-7 1376 23
-03075 375 - 475 4.1725 4.1100 4.1712 -83 42228 -7.7 4448 -73

+0l6 700 - 800 783.100 781300 - - -

- 680-780 27.1810 27.1500 27.191 -03 27231 -03
-03145 130 - 180 253450 253120 254142 -4.7 25318 -43 283005 -4.7

wrewta to Sra Debar Spa rare* ahnw aWy Bra >« ttrea daetare piaoaa. Ftaewd raaaa are not dndy quetad » DaM rerea. UK Mind A ECU are quotad ki US curancv. XP. Mfrgwi nominal tadoaa Apr 11: Bare reerega 1930-100.

. Aptan puJuuaiMaafarApiaat]— apoerelnare*day Ap4 ah nJtton. Sx+wnpa retre for Ttared^ Apd am
1 on exyare can amen

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Apr 12 BFT DKr m

Balgkan (BFr) 100 18.80 1834
Dernnatk (PKrt 53.19 10 8.795
Franca (FFrl 6047 1137 TO
Oarmany (Dafl 2032 3359 2394
Ireland fl£) 48.14 8052 7.961

*Mr OU 1.963 0.369 0325
MtahartandB (FT) 1838 3456 3.039
Norway (NKrl 4734 8939 7362
Portugal (Es) 1936 3756 3204
Spain (Pto) 2438 4.621 4.064
Saadan (SKr) 4536 8641 7.600
Swtoarlaral (SFn 2524 4.746 4.174
UK (D 46.65 3771 7.714

Canada iCS) 22.77 4281 3.765
US (S) 3037 5.805 5.105
Japan (Y) 2841 5342 4.696

Eca 35.40 7219 6349
Oanah kicrer.

EUS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Open Sett price Change Wgn LOW EaL vol Open ht

9501 9506 +002 9501 8501 25087 66885

Sap 85.78 95.76 +001 9500 95.72 9004 56498

Dec 8540 8648 +Q.C3 9543 9542 6064 27074

THRU MOUTH BUnoMARK FUTUHRS BJFTfT OMIm prints of 10096

•
Open Sett price Change High Low Eta. yd Open M.

96.70 96.78 +001 96.78 9674 26998 227084

Sap 96,70 8647 •O01 96,70 8644 56912 229096

Dec 90.42 9642 +002 96.45 9607 40605 1B5409

Mar gaio 9606 - 9612 9602 28718 111742.

TWS RKMTH BUROURA FUTUHRT (UFFET LlOOOm potato of 100%

Opwi Sett price Change - High Low Era. vol Open ht.

Jm 9005 9005 +0.06 9008 90.72 9379 38123

Sap 91.17 9109 +009 9103 91.16 4426 2Z7B5

Dw 9102 9100 +008 B102 9100 1225 18832

Mar 91.13 9101 +007 9103 91.11 317 7660

TIBIKMOWmiruRosww8 FRANC FUTURRS (UFFQ SFrlm points Of 100K

Open Sett price Change HVi Low Eat vol Open tnt

JlFI 96.13 98.16. +004 9618 gftjin 4295 26329
Sep 98.01 96.01 +0.02 98.02 97.96 2291 14618

Dec 97.75 8704 +001 B7.7B 9748 1463 10270

Mar 87.46 8743 -001 97.48 97.41 425 3135

TIMB MOffTH RUROVM HJTIHBU (LIFFQ YlOOm points of 100M

• Open Sett price Change Hgh Low EM-vol Open M.
Jurt 99.19 99.19 - 8619 9619 410 0
Sap 9808 980* - 8686 9694 815 0
Dee 9648 9666 +001 9667 9666 2229 0

TIMB BNRM RCU fUTUHHB (UFFQ Eartm potata of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Era vol Open tat

9545 8545 9547 9544 464 8014

Sep 9540 9642 +002 9541 95.48 254 3704 38
Dec 9500 9501 +001 9541 9509 82 2774

*

Ur 9500 +002 85.03 9500 82 1820

French Franc, Norangun Kroner,

2377 5095 5.441 21.03
1.105 2710 2394 11.19
1356 3081 3390 12.72

0426 1048 1.117 4317
1 2453 2.619 10.13

0.0*1 KW. 0-107 0.413

0382 936.6 1 3368
0388 2423 2387 10
0.415 1018 1.087 4302
0311 12S2 1337 5.170

0355 2342 2300 9.667
0324 1286 1373 5310
0369 2377 2538 9812
0473 1160 1339 4.789
0.641 1573 1380 B.494
0.390 1448 1348 5.976

0.788 1956 2089 8076
' P«r tft Barglan Rare. Van. Escudo, Ura ,

»Wmm—PMM) DM 125,000 por DM
Open Latest Change High Low Era vol

Jun 0.6682 0.6678 -aoaor 0.6691 0.6663 37.491
Sep 0 6722 06716 -00008 06722 06716 71
Dec - 0.67EO -0000* - - 2

• FKAWC WITWI HMM) SFt 125.000 per SFr

0K42 0 8229 -0.0017 0 8284 0 8220 14.658 36338
Cl 3308 0 3319 .00003 0.B310 0.8306 684 1.307

0.8440 *0.0001 - 0.6390 1 850

MVP1 FUTURES (W0L^Ytn123 p^rYm 100

Open Latest Charge tfigh Low EaL vol Open (nt

0.9307 0.9292 -0-0012 03307 03250 15i487 80317
0.9410 -o 0008 - a9410 4 2129
0.9533 2 1369

M FUTURES (IMM) £82.500 par £

Change 96 +/- from 96 apread Oft.

on day can, rate v weateat tad.

-0361 . -2.14 4A5 ’15

+030084 -126' 3S2.’- 9
-03005 -039 113 ‘ 6
+03014 -031 274 4
+030012 -0.47 270 5

+0.102 -0.10 238 1

+030099 073 148 - -6
-030189 030 1/40 -7

+030068 222 030 -15

feaeea 292887 308taM +0.045 4.65 -233
Stay 2106.15 1966^40 +032 -539 838
UK 0.786852 0338033 -0300113 628 -332

rereta rate*a* t* the Euoparet ComiNaWr. Ctreenctaa are to daaowatag ntaare abregFi.
(tarenaaga diangaa are tar Ecu; a potakra drega drereaa a mWi curaney. Dareganaatan Bra
reao WtraaiawwlKla pareareaga tElaanoa batware Iha acure manre red Ecu cwtaUmm
tara wairaicy. and Fra madnui panatrad paiLantaua daitaldn olttia QaiancYanrahrat rata fcran >a
Ecucwranitate
P7/HO Eadag and total Ura aureandad Iran BM. A*atmare ereoWawd by «ra Flnanctal Tkaaa.

HmOBJHmST/lOFTlOm £312S0 (cants per pound)

Apr 12 Ecu can.

.

ratas

RNc
apotaat Ecu

foe** 162A33 150,019
Netherlands 2.15214 - 212602
Belgium 390960 30.0456
Auoefa 13A383 130895
Germany 101007 - 100116
tatagri 195.732 196472
Danmark 708580 703874
Fren 600808 6.45748

ketond a7B2214 0000780

NON B4M MEUffiBS
aeeoe 292087 306480
tody 2108.15 198640
UK 0.786852 0036033

n
i atao Badad on APT

I SUM) Sim points of 10096

• • Open Latest Change Wtf. . Uw. Era voi Opmfct
Jun 9445 ’

' 9447 • ' +002 9448 9445 83.149 397051
Sep 9404 9408 - 9409 ' 9403 108007 361092
Dec 9300 9806 001 9309 9300 215044 338.096

US TREASURY^J-FU IIW (IMM) Sim par 10096

: Pga. are tor predewa day

i OJFFQ DM1m poMa of 10096

Jun 1.5098 10124 *00010 15138 1.5084 36068 50087
Sep 10100 1.5100 - 10120 10100 17 04
Dec - 10100 *0.0014 10100 - 3 32

StrAa
Price Apr

- CALLS -
ktar Jun Apr

— PUTS —
May Jim

1490
1000

107
001

203
103

256
1.98

001
006

033
003

078
1.14

1010 001 007 145 026 108 101
1020 - 007 1.03 102 10? 219
1080 - 009 Q.7D 108 209 200

1 4122 Pure 1Q8Z2. ftranoua q»n» opan tat, Cata a Pub 0immcwnoHs (ltffq sfi im points of 100%

PrewauB dura wt. Cats lUVia 6917 . Ri*. d*ta rerei int, Ctaa 1653H ftaa taaios

I a Fa a Pimtaus day's open tat, Cato a Puts a

UK INTEREST RATES
LONDON MONEY RATES
Apr 12 Over-

more
7 daye
notice

One
month

Hwo
months

merer-* r-rwimj 7*4 - 5*« G.V • 57, 6 5b 6>« -6
ramnj CDs 6 - 512 6 5B
'eaaar. ra» - 5!2 - sb Mi - Sli
0» Pta 5!2 • 5b Sfi ' 5|

i

iacai aj**>.r*« 0®n. Mi Mi MS - til 6-Sb *i* • 5U
Oxap: Hire ante 5'c Mi M2 Mi

.ft cJew*ij ear* bare tanrtftj mt* ii pw cent tram UaUi 8. 1336

Up to i 1-3 3-0

menth monm months

Cara cf T® dac [rtO.WV ’ij 5*i 5

TTWrr noKTMfnnmo puturrs iufej esooooo poena of ioo%>

Open Settpnee Change Mgh Low Era ml Open tat

Jun 93.93 93.95 *0.02 9096 93.93 8711 80999
Sep 93.72 83 77 *005 93.78 93 72 9153 58420
Dec 9335 9340 *005 8342 8304 7854 56577
Mar 9207 92 92 *005 92.93 9286 4921 38316
Jim 92.48 92.51 *004 »1? 9248 1700 33499

BASE LENDING RATES
OmOWSjUFFg LlOOOm points of 10096

I on APT. M Cure ramre sgi m ter (arartau* Oa)r.

T STSRLRM OFIWNS (UFFO £500300 potato of 100%

Jun
— CALLS -

Sap Dec Jlmi

— PUTS
Sop

025 023 022 006 001
0.08 an a.14 0.13 004
002 a05 008 002 003

lrei*- ttrt ' -Wf.

d cash itipc

ta SHj Craaan Fnanca Mdaucon
a. r<haowa ass rJepc nafc»w«oa

Ooc Flnanea itauHSaia tomaspe

total. Cta 4SC1 Rrt» 9*3S rv»wa i» day * epan n. Cato 0 ft® 0
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Petroleum Argus Daily Oil Price Reports

- Petroleum Argus
CALL NOW D; a r~Zz ’S./-L -d-: * rt= -i

AttamSOampwv— 600
ASadTiustBaric 630
AS Bank. 600

•HanyAnsbachv 630
BanhofBBioda 630
BancoBkao Vtaflya_ 630
Baricri Cyprus 63Q
Baatataketond 630
earkollncfia -630
BankdScQttand -630
BagtitaysSank .630
Break ofIAI East— 600
•Bom 9*toy&CoLU 630
CttaricNA..., 630
Oydoadde Baric .600
The Cooperahn Bank. 600
Cou»6Co 630
CNdfLyomb 630
Cypus PtotaBaric ..300

wnnLnMia 630
Extaar Baric LkrSad_ 72
FtaaneialS Son Baric.730

•Robwi Fleming6 Co 630
QWa* _J30

•OArvwasMalm 630
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Hereabie 6 Gen bwBk 600
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Man Hodge Barit 630
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TSa...._ 630
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Weaken Treat... _630
Whkanmy Laktoa*— 600
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•Mantes rt London
Iraastmere Bnrttag

En. re* tot*L Cato A33 ft® 8Z7. Prev+xo dayli opoa It, Ga» o Pc® o

* InadmlnMnSon

COUNTY HALL
1&2 BEDROOM LUXURYAPARTMENTS

FROM i

£99,000
'

tTtfD REiVTAL YlEl°
estimated K

8 . 5% l6 - 5

GALUAKD HOMES LDUIED TELEPHONE:
0271 620 1500 FREEFONE 0800 54 56 58
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*Pf n £ $
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W£. 55400 - S35B4 33721 • 35732
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Saflafiek! at ffcsic the plant is accused of being the centrepiece qf a 'Whitehaf farce* covering tha whole back end of the nuclear industry

Living with the nuclear mess
What can be done about Sellafield? David LasceUes reports on an insider’s view of the plant's potential disasters

I
nside the Sellafield
nuclear fuel complex in

Cumbria there.. is a
chamber with massive
concrete walls contain-

ing a muddy green goo. It is a
solution for treating plutonium
nitrate, a deadly by-product of
nuclear power plants.

This is not Just a poison in
the ordinary sense, for ft con-
tains enough radioactive mate-
rial to create a nuclear explo-

sion, should it become too
concentrated.

This nearly happened In Sep-

tember 1992. A welded joint
ingtrtp the chamber felled, and
30 litres of the stuff was
sprayed around the floor and
walls. It collected in mounds,
dangerously dose to the size

which would result in a
nuclear chain reaction, similar

to that which occurs when two
lumps of plutonium are
brought together in a nuclear

bomb.
The material had to be

cleaned up with extreme
urgency (before it could collect

in larger mounds. But it was so
highly radioactive that, even in
protective suits, workers could
miter the chamber for no more
than a few minutes at a time.

With great courage, the
workers removed the mounds
in a carefully worked oat
sequence to avoid creating a
pattern which could set them
off Had the plant been treating
military grade plutonium,
rather than the less concen-
trated type used for midear
power stations, a terrible
explosion would almost cer-

tainly have resulted.

This horrific incident - let

alone all the others which have
made Sellafield notorious -

seems quite enough to justify
its title as Britain’s most
feared, and hated, industrial
site. The details have been
maife public in a remarkable
new book* about the plant,

written by a former firector of
British Nuclear Fuels, the
plant’s owner. He is Harold
Bolter, once the industrial edi-

tor of the Financial Times, who

became BNFL’s longest serving
board mptnhfT with responsi-
bility far, fnrtmg other, things,
safety and security.

Although many of the inci-

dents Bolter describes are now
in the public domain, his
account is the first insider’s

view of the deeply secretive

werid of nuclear reprocessing.

This dimes a grimly fascinat-

ing light cm the forthcoming
privatisation of Britain's
nuclear energy industry.

This month’s tenth anniver-

sary of the nuclear disaster at

Chernobyl in the Ukraine will

focus the world's attention
once again on the safety of
nuclear plants. But a far
greater problem for the nuclear
industry is the "bade end": the
spent fuel, the radioactive
waste, the decommissioning,
all of which are SeUafield’s
business. These remain huge
problems for every country's
nuclear industry, even the saf-

est They cannot be shrugged
off, as Chernobyl was, with “it

couldn’t happen here".

Nudear power may have its

advantages: no fossil fuels, no
smoke, no greenhouse gases.
But are they really worth the
mess that it leaves behind; or
the huge financial risks when
the cost of each plant is mea-
sured in billions and uncertain-
ties about safety can double
the price?

Bolter is one of those who
thinks we do need nuclear
power because severything else

will eventually run out He
also believes that Sellafield

and BNFL have impressive
technical achievements to
their name, and deserve to suc-
ceed.

So it is especially worrying
to find that he has grave
doubts about key aspects of
British nudear policy: the eco-

nomic viability of reprocessing

spoit nuclear fuel, the decision

to privatise, and the unan-
swered questions about the
final disposal of nudear waste.
Because of his experience.
Bolter must be taken seriously

even though he was forced to

resign from BNFL in 1993 after

allegations - from which a
police inquiry later cleared
him - that he used the compa-
ny's contractors to redecorate
his house.

Nudear power has such a
bad name today that it is hard
to recall the grand confidence
almost 40 years ago, when the
young Queen Elizabeth went to

Sellafield to inaugurate Calder
Hall, the world’s first commer-
cial nudear power station. The
event was hailed as evidence
that Britain was still at the
forefront of world technology.
Nudear power would provide
boundless cheap energy - *nd
throw off a useful by-product
in the form of plutonium for

Britain's H-bomb to secure its

seat at the world's top table.

In those inspirational times,

the problem of dealing with
nudear waste seemed distant
and small. Sellafield’s early
function was to manufacture
nudear fuel and recover the
plutonium afterwards, rather
than deal with the resulting

C
all it crass, call it

Tory, let it pass as

the same old story,

but we must inquire,

ever so politely - bow much?
That is the big one, the killer-

diller, the question to be put

to any politician. This week it

is nABd of Tony Blair, puta-

tive saviour of London.
Alas, it remains unan-

swered, especially when it

specifies the financing of the

Labour leader's proposed new
Greater London Authority.

Cities are expensive toys, as

they can tell you in New York.

Los Angeles. Paris, Tokyo and

Berlin - to name some of the

most highly priced. New
Labour cannot create New
London for free.

Doubtless Mr Blair knows as

much. He is, however, busy.

His eyes are set firmly on

turning everyone, of whatever

shade of political opinion, into

an admirer. I sometimes fancy

his real long-term plan is to

chancellor of a future

Tale of two EU cities
To build New London Tony Blair’s New Labour needs new money

rnvuru.u —
foundation, funded by George

Soros. Such is the foolery that

sprouts in the spring.

Yet there is a fine line

between wooing one’s natural

opponents and embracing

them with shameless abandon.

You may think Mr Blair

crossed it during his visit to

the US this week. Be could

reply, with asperity', that he

has his opinion poll leads to

count, and the votes cast for

Labour in Thursday’s by-elec-

tion to reenter into the great

equation.

Sure he has. Great, Tony.

Well done. So how much? On
Wednesday his Labour party

put forward proposals for a

pew, elected, strategic author-

ity for Britain’s capital

city.

Mr Blair has said he would
like it to be ran tor a directly

elected mayor. Ibis sounds

sensible, as any reader of

Simon Jenkins’ Accountable to

None, now in paperback,

might agree. London is at

present managed by 32 elected

borough councils, plus an

array of quangos, puppet
organisations whose strings

lead back to the cabinet and

the Treasury.

Since it is large enough to

be a city-state the conurbation

on the Thames needs a proper

'government Some body, pos-

sessed of real authority,

should be engaged, full-time,

in promoting its interests.

marketplace for tourism, or

financial services. Transport,

land-use ptonnfny infrastrue-

ture, have to be administered.

Central government, and
Brussds, have to be pestered

for funds. The executive doing

all that should not be frag-

mented.
So we must cheer Labour’s

proposal The idea is a runner.

It needs work, os we shall see,

but it is a start Now step back

for a moment and consider
where it has to get to. You can
do this by looking at Berlin,

which marks the other, east-

ern, end of the constellation of

cities that stretches across the

northern half of the European
Union. Its story is instructive.

Berlin is a true city-state, a
land within the German feder-

ation. Its constitution, its

forms of governance, are a
beauty to behold. On May 5 its

To me, New
Berlin sounds

intriguing,

but a city

has to pay

its debts

citizens will vote in a refer-

endum an whether to merge

with surrounding Branden-

burg, a rural land that has
V 1 J_J V— Oo-rUnam,

seeking the suburban life. The

arguments will doubtless

cover such lofty matters as

the need for an integrated

transport strategy, but In real-

ity, I suspect, the question will

be, “how much?"
For Brandenburg is poor

and Berlin is broke. Branden-

bnrgers may be less than anx-

ious to assume Berlin's debts:

the sophisticates of the rity

are doubtless naenthnsiastic

about the backwardness of the
surrounding state. Federal
subsidies to the former West
Berlin have been reduced or
withdrawn since the wall fell

and the city was reunified.

About 24.000 public jobs are to

be cut Federal cavil servants

are dinging to their offices in

Beam, resisting the celebrated

plan to move to what some see

as Germany's, others as
Europe’s, future capital

On Monday the Anglo-
German Foundation* pub-
lishes a report comparing the
economies of London and Ber-

lin. Its lead professor is Sam
Aaronovitch, director of the
local economic policy unit at
London's South Bank univer-

sity. He says Berlin sees itself

as a regional capital within
central and eastern Europe. In

no sense will it compete
against London, Tokyo or New
York.

To me. New Berlin sounds
intriguing, but a city has to

pay its debts. When I visited
M*. Mnu.Mif.il knl,.,. 1..C.

1989 each was a matter ofwon-
der, each for a different rea-

son. Now insolvency overshad-

ows aH
We do not know whether

London is solvent; no city-

wide budget exists. Labour’s
paper on an elected authority
for the dty has clearly been
drafted fay masters of wishful
thinking. Present services, it

says, are financed by council
tax and central government

grants. “This will continue."
There will be a bit of borrow-
ing here, pabhe/private part-

nerships there.

Add savings on administra-

tion, produced by the slimness
of the new entity. Uncon-
vinced? Here is the coup de
grace - “a Greater London
Authority will be much more
effective ... at raising funds
from the European Union".
See how desperate they are to

avoid the froth, that services

cost money?
West Berlin was on a federal

drip-feed, which is why Its

bureaucracy became so large,

its government machine so

overstaffed. Far most of the

years since 1979 London’s bor-

oughs, inefficient as many of

them are. have been working

to ever-tigbter centrally con-

trolled budgets. There may be

some savings on sackings and
unnecessary service cuts in

the 32 boroughs, but they are

unquantifiable.

If New Labour is to improve

or services in the capital city

it win have to find additional

revenue. This would best be

extracted from the inhabitants

of the city and its businesses.

It is no good electing an

authority and asking it to

depend on Treasury hand-

outs. or lottery windfalls; the

election would be a waste of

time. So - how much?
• 17 Bloomsbury Square, Lon-

don WC1A 2LP.

waste. But the attitude of its

early managers with their
“secret society culture” and
“scientific virility" as Bolter
puts it, sowed the seeds for the
appalling public relations diffi-

culties which have dogged Sel-

lafield ever since.

Shortly after the plant
opened, in 1957. one of the two
nuclear piles .there was
destroyed by fire. This was
Europe’s worst nuclear acci-

dent until Chernobyl. So ill-

equipped was the plant to deal

with the disaster that volun-
teers without protective cloth-

ing had to handle smouldering
and highly radioactive reactor

parts with scaffolding poles.

No one thought to alert the
local population, and children
played happily out of doors
while radioactive contamina-

tion poured out of the sky.
There was no evacuation plan,

and no fast route away from
the site (there still is not one).

Sellafield’s civil service
bosses thought it was “a little

local difficulty" with no wider
conseqnences. They little

understood the huge public
fears which nuclear accidents
would later inspire. Although
nobody was killed directly, it

was later thought that the acci-

dent caused an additional 100
cancer cases in the UK.
As time went by, BNFL

became, if anything, even mare
isolated from the British pub-
lic. When, in the 1970s, It

exploited its skills to take in

spent fuel from overseas cus-

tomers, it was branded by the

Continued on Page II
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PERSPECTIVES

E
verybody knows that dia-

monds are dazzling to look
at and harder than any
other mineral. But a dia-

mond’s crystalline structure
endows it with other extreme phys-
ical properties. It is one of the best
conductors of heat and one of the
best electrical insulators. This
unique combination makes dia-
mond an ideal material fora range
of uses from cooling supercom-
puters to detecting ultraviolet.

Chemically, diamond is far from
exotic. It is nothing more than
crystals of carbon, itself the main
constituent of soot Natural dia-

monds, formed under extremes of

temperature and pressure, are
found in deposits of kimberlite, a
rare volcanic rock. Synthetic dia-
mond can be produced at low pres-
sures by a process called chemical
vapour decomposition.
Varying the conditions of the

CVD process changes the rate of
growth ami the quality of the dia-

mond. James Adair and RaJlv
Singh of the University of Florida,

Gainesville, recently developed a

The Nature of Things

How to grow a diamond
Its special properties make this mineral ideal for electronic uses, writes Andrew Derrington

new process to cover the substrate

with tiny diamond crystals; they

grew the largest era- synthetic dia-

mond - 30cm in diameter and
1.5mm ftWf
Diamond owes its special proper-

ties tn its Crystalline structure. The
atoms in a crystal are bound
together by sharing electrons with

each other in a sort of atomic
handshake. Each atom becomes
stable when it shares enough extra

electrons to fill its outermost shell
- all Its chemically reactive hands
are now full and are no longer
available to form new chemical
links. Carbon has four electrons in

its outermost shell and space for

another four, so diamond crystals

have a repeating tetrahedral struc-

ture: each atom of carbon holds

hands with four neighbours.
Carbon is the smallest atom with

a four-electron outer shell. So Us
“arms” are very short, very strong

and vibrate at very high frequen-

cies. This is what tnakeg diamond
so tough, and such a good conduc-

tor of heat - about five times bet-

ter than copper at room tempera-

ture.

Its high electrical resistance
comes about because the electrons

are held so tightly in “hand-
shakes" that it requires a great

deal of energy to liberate one to

malt* it cany electric current.

The high thermal conductivity of

diamond is put to use in the elec-

tronics industry. Components that

produce large amounts of heat
such as Gunn diodes used to gener-

ate microwaves, are bonded to a
beat spreader made from a tiny

diamond wafer. The spreader con-

ducts the heat away to a more mas-
sive “heat sink", which may itself

be water cooled.

Miniaturisation, which brings
the increases In speed and power
demanded by the supercomputer
industry, aggravates die heat dissi-

pation problem. Speculative de-

signs for future supercomputers
contain cubic stacks of chips
mounted on diamond heat spread-

ers and surrounded by water-

cooled heat sinks. Diamond is not

yet cheap enough for use on -this

The stability of electrons also

accounts for the transparency of

diamond. .Light Is absorbed by
exciting electrons so that they

jump from one state tote another.

Visible and infra-red light do not
qpntatn enough energy to move an
electron out of a bond, so diamond
does not absorb these wavelengths.

The much higher energy photons

of ultraviolet light are absorbed,
making diamond an excellent

material for building detectors of

these wavelengths. One potential

application for diamond UV-detec-

tors, blind as they are to visible

and infra-red radiation, would be
machines for automatically read-

ing sequences of genes.

The ultimate use of synthetic

diamond, according to Trevor
Evans of Reading University,

would be as a substitute for silicon

to make semiconductors that
would work in extreme conditions

of temperature and radiation.

Silicon, like carbon, has four
electrons tn its outer shell. The
essential materials for making
semiconductor devices are “u-type"
silicon, where some of the silicon

atoms are replaced by a group 5
atom such as phosphorus with an
extra electron hi its outer shell,

and “p-type" silicon, where the

replacement is a group 3 atom,

with one electron less.

Unfortunately, diamond is much

less receptive than sflicou to such

substitutions. Boron fits into the

carbon lattice to make p-type send-

cpnflnrthig diamond, but the only

group 5 element that fits tn is

nitrogen, which does not produce

the expected semiconducting

behaviour. “Sometimes elementary

semiconductor physics is not ade-

quate to account for the properties

of impurity atoms," says Alan Col-

lins, a physicist from King’s Col-

lege Iiondo11 -

Although diamond transistors

have been produced by Kobe Steel

in the US and by Daintier Benz in

Germany, they do not work very

wefl. “lisa fact that you can only

get p-type diamond is very limit-

ing," says Collins. So it looks as if

it will be some time before the

ultimate fashion accessory, a dia-

mond transistor radio, hits tbe

streets.

The author is professor ofpsycho-

logy at the Umoersity of Notting-

ham.

Minding Your Own Business

Change of
career

produces
a silver

lining
David Spark meets a businessman
who spent nine years teaching

T
ony Kelly is a sti- De la Salle College, Salford,

versmith and he The principal. Brother Claude,

regards himself as wanted to add design to his

an anachronism, in arts-and-science curriculum,

today's world of off- He appointed a brilliantT
ony Kelly is a sil-

versmith and he
regards himself as
an anachronism- In
today's world of off-

the-shelf shopping, he makes
the gifts and mementoes that

you cannot buy in the shops
when you are looking for some-
thing special for a particular

occasion.

“I take all the requirements
and put together a design and
a product to suit the cus-
tomer," he says. “It has to be a
good design, and I have to be
able to Uve with it going out of
the door into someone else's

house.
"I make only one of any-

thing. And I insist on the client

being involved In the design
process."

One of his most striking
works is a manorial to a saxo-
phone player, whose saxo-
phone is held by two silver

hands.
Kelly has made large pieces

for the military, particularly
tbe gunners, hut now commis-
sions tend to be smaller -
nogs and jewellery. He is also
well known around Kendal, in

Cumbria, for the task he has
set himself - to make a silver

chess set, one piece a year. He
has made four, rather forbid-

ding, fantasy figures so far,

and is working on two more. “I

have only 26 to go, which
means Tm going to he a very

old man when I finish." he
says.

Bom in Kendal, Kelly was
brought up on the outskirts of

Liverpool and went to Hop-
wood Hall, near Manchester, to

study furniture design. His

tutor was the silversmithing

lecturer, Ron Denny. “Denny
demonstrated you could get

hold of a bit oT metal heat it

up, put it in acid and bash it,

and produce something really

beautiful Tbe scales fell from

my eyes: it was a damascene

conversion. When you're at

school you don't get the

chance to do things like that.”

After Hopwood Hall. Kelly

got the chance to offer the

same experience to pupils at

Continued from Page I

Dally Mirror as “the world’s

nuclear dustbin".

Tbe accusation was a dread-
ful shock to a management
which thought it was doing a
splendid job, earning valuable

foreign exchange. The shock
did finally lead to a polio' of

greater openness, largely at

Bolter's instigation, though it

is doubtful whether this has
done more than hold public

hostility in check. His book
shows the reasons.

One is that Sellafield has not

managed to convince people

that it can operate trouble-free.

Bolter recounts a shuddering

succession of incidents.
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De la Salle College, Salford.

The principal Brother Claude,

wanted to add design to his

arta-and-sdence curriculum.
He appointed a brilliant

graphic designer, Cohn Gray,

as hmd of department Kelly

and a furniture expert, Tony
Livesey, joined him.

_

“1 didn't even have a work-
shop when 1 started," he says.

“I had a courtyard that was
going to be buffi; into a work-
shop. I made all the major pur-

chases and spent nine years
sending pupils to Middlesex
College of Art. or Newcastle,

Birmingham, Sheffield."

Then, in the late 1970s, the

government ended the direct

grant Schools had either to go
independent or come under the
local authority. Salford took
over De la Salle and made it a
sixth-form college. Kelly had to

reapply for his own job.

He sympathised with the
council’s aspirations for com-
prehensive education but
resented the way it did things.
Instead

, he dprfdpd to set UD
on his own. Td spotted a little

niche In the arts and crafts

market in Kendal. I spent
many summers as a child here
with a favourite aunt and
uncle. And I'm still here, not
malting a fortune but making a
living," he says.

“During the summer of 19T7

1

spent a lot of time just going
round the area to assess what I

could see as a market. I made a

few pieces which I sold to
shops. Then I had a conversa-

tion with someone who was
working at my aunt’s house.
He had workshop space."

Kelly joined a sort of craft

centre, which featured an
antiques restorer, a cabinet-

maker. an upholsterer and a
silkscreen printer. “When I

look back, it’s naively bizarre. I

knew nothing about running a

business, l didn’t have a job; 1

had an idea. My wife was a

teacher and she didn't have a

job. We had a three-year-old

daughter. But I had a bank
manager in Manchester who
believed me and let me have

an overdraft secured against

Letter from Nairobi

Was I about
to be

mugged?
Michela Wrong is left confused by

a worrying incident in Kenya

Tony Kafly at work in hb shop: Tm stffl hare, not making a tartum but making a Bving’

our Manchester house.
T stm need a working over-

draft. I work like hell to reduce
it

“Within three months, I

started matting things and peo-

ple just started appearing.
They either wanted to buy
what Td already made or they
were interested in having me
make something special for

them.” Gradually, a network
evolved.

"There was interest from the

antiques trade, whether Td do
refurbishment and restoration

work, which I did. I would
rather make new but, because
it brings people in, Tm happy
to have some repair work."
Kelly leases his shop and

lives in the flat above. He sells

little from the shop but it is an

essential “window for people to

see things and to see me work-
ing. My counter sales are
small. I don’t make widgets. I

try things out People get inter-

ested and come in and see the

possibilities."

He never advertises but gets

publicity in the local papers if

he does something special or

unusual For the city of Ripon.

for example, he handled the sil-

verwork on a Wakeman’s horn
given to the Queen when she
presented Maundy money in

1985.

In 1980 he was nearly put out
of business when Bunker Hunt
tried to comer the silver mar-
ket “Things you bad quoted
for were escalating in price by
a factor of 10," he says.

The first piece of military sil-

ver he made, he says, came
about when an accountant
from Newcastle visited KendaL
He was a major in the Territo-

rial Army and wanted a piece

to present to a colleague who
was leaving: it was a Royal
Artillery badge. This was his

entzde to the military network.
Kelly made a model of a

105mm gun to be presented to

the city of Newcastle.
“Another time, I got a phone
call and there was this Austra-
lian voice. It was a major from
the Royal Australian Artillery

in Townsville, Queensland. He
wanted a model of one of the

guns they were just receiving

from the UK. and he'd seen an
article in The Gunner."
Then there were table cen-

trepieces. “I did an interpreta-

tion of the Gfibraltar Battery's

insignia in three dimensions.
That cost the battery £4,500."

The biggest centrepiece on
which be worked, with other

craftsmen, was for the Royal
Engineers. Crowned with a
theodolite. It presents the his-

tory of the Ordnance Survey
and contains llkg of silver.

Now, the military is buying
less, and commercial compa-
nies do not want to be seen to

be splashing out. Kelly puts his

annual turnover in the tens of
thousands, much of it from
gmall wwnntiwrifflia

"I get a lot of work from
away from here. My furthest

customer is in New Zealand."
A.F. Kelly, 11 Lowther

Street. Kendal LAS 4DH. (Tel:

01539-724547).

I
am still trying to work
out whether I was mugged
just after I had moved to

Nairobi to start my Job as

Africa correspondent for the
Financial Times.
Fresh from anarchic Zaire,

where most of society’s rules

appear to have been turned
upside down. Kenya, with its

Brltish-fityle road signs and
neat housing estates, seemed
the epitome of civilisation. My
defences down, I was easy and
credulous prey for file growing
ranks of™ men operating in
this fast-expanding eapffoL

I had been invited to a
friend’s house and was trying
to map-read while driving,

always a stressful experience.

Coming aronnd_a corner. I

rolled down .the window to ask
a middle-aged Kenyan on the
verge for directions.

He was holding an empty
plastic container, which he
brandished in my face, saying

he had run out of fueL Could I

take him to the nearest petrol

station? His hand was already
on the door handle; he seemed
certain I could not refuse. Con-
fused and distracted, I let him
in. My brain immediately
started sending out hysterical

alarm signals.

Memories of endless dinner
party horror stories about Ken-
ya’s spiralling crime rate; tales

of car-jackings and rape;
visions of Julie Ward, blood-

stained bodies, sexual atroci-

ties. “She gave a complete
stranger a lift - what did she
expect?" I could imagine
friends saying as they read the
garish hftgJitwpm

Meanwhile my passenger
was chatting away. He claimed
to be a policeman, a statement
he clearly assumed would reas-

sure me. In Zaire; most crimes
are committed by men in uni-

form. Was Kenya going to be
any different, I wondered?
My heart pounding, I hit the

main road and immediately
spotted an Agip petrol station

100 metres away. Thank good-
ness, the ordeal was going to

be a short one.
But as soon as we pulled in

he was asking me for money to
buy petrol. I handed over a
small amount reflecting that
this was the price for my stu-

pidity. But toy passenger, who.
1 now noticed, had alcohol on
his breath, had spotted the
larger notes in my wallet
His car, ‘he said, was a

four-wheel drive and would
need a lot more than this mea-
gre contribution to get going.
And how about driving Mm to

Living with Sellafield’s nuclear mess
The sprawling Sellafield site

is littered with bid buildings

and warts stares. Once. Bolter

and his fellow directors were

visiting a pond containing 15

tonnes of nuclear feel recov-

ered from the 1957 fire when

they noticed that one of the

retaining walls had an alarm-

ing bulge. If the wall “lapsed,

the contamination could flood

much of the site. A reinforcing

wall was built, but that pond

still exists, and will not be

emptied until at least 2001

On another occasion, a silo

was found to have been leak-

ing radioactive water at the

rate of 100 gaDons a day for

nobody knew how long. Soon

after, a leak of radioactive aad

was discovered In * building

which was thought to have

been closed 21 years earlier.

These incidents data from

the 1970s. More recently, in

1983, a slick of radioactive

waste was allowed to escape

through the pipe which carries

Sellafleld’s discharges a mile
out into the Irish Sea. That led

to the closure of local beaches
and a ban on eating local fish.

Although everything officially

returned to normal six months
later, the local tourist industry

is still feeling the effects.

And so it goes on. Although
Bolter's compression of many
incidents spanning 40 years

into one book makes Sellafield

sound much worse than it is.

the number and severity of

accidents is probably Irrele-

vant to the public’s perception

of the place. And public anxi-

ety translates inexorably into

higher costs. This is the root of

the nuclear industry’s difficul-

ties throughout the world, par-

ticularly in the US. For no mat-

ter how many millions are

spent after each incident many
people remain suspicious.

In illustration of this point.

Bolter describes how a BNFL
advertisement intended to

show that radioactive dis-

charges were much reduced
backfired badly: far from tak-

ing this as an achievement, the

public was angered to learn

that Sellafield was still dis-

charging anything at all

Many people remain hostile

because they think that much
of Sellafield and the huge risks

associated with it are unneces-

sary, particularly the newly
opened Thorp plant which
reprocesses fuel from later gen-

eration reactors. Thorp was
started in 1976 when uranium
was in short supply, and repro-

cessing could recover quanti-

ties of it from spent fuel - as
well as the plutonium needed
to sustain the cold war. The
potential for foreign contracts

was also large.

Today, Thorp is up and run-
ning at a cost of £2.9bn. But
although Bolter fought a long

and hard campaign to get it

accepted, he now doubts
whether it will ever be a com-
mercial success. Uranium is

now plentiful, no one wants
the plutonium any more, and
many of the original clients

have backed oil

The potential for foreign

earnings has always been cited

by BNFL and the government
as the clinching argument in

favour of Thorp. Even if one
believes the profit forecasts -

and Bolter is doubtful that the
contracts on which they are

based are aS that sound - this

line of argument has made lit-

tle impact on the public. Any
financial gains tmd to be offset

by weightier concerns over the

wisdom - moral security and
otherwise - of taking in other

people's nudear waste.

As Bolter sees it, Sellafield is

the centrepiece of a “Whitehall

force" covering the whole back

end of the nuclear industry.

Not only is Britain now com-
mitted to an expensive and
probably unwanted reprocess-

ing capability, it has also made
a shambles of its plans for dis-

posing of tbe resulting radioac-

tive waste. British Energy is

being privatised without final

repositories for any but the

mast harmless forms of waste,

such as workers’ clothing and
mildly contaminated compo-
nents. The really nasty stuff -

spent fuel, unwanted pluto-

nium, highly radioactive reac-
tor parts - has nowhere to go.
This means that Sellafield will
in effect, become the dump for

nudear waste by default
As for who will pay for tbe

safe disposal of this waste.
Bolter describes the arrange-
ments as “an organisational
nightmare". Some of it will be
billed to British Energy and
foreign clients. But most of it

will end up in the lap of tbe
UK taxpayer. Because of this,

governments will always want
to push the day of reckoning
further and further into the
ftiture - meaning that the
waste problem will be spun out
far longer than it need be. The
present government has
already agreed to extend the
timetable tar decommissioning
nudear power stations from
100 years to 135 years in' order

where it was parked? As we
bickered, he kept repeating the

words: “Don't worry, I have a
gun."
Thia pnraling j

inrfa>pr«ttimi -

surely he meant “Start worry-

ing, I have a gun" or alterna-

'

tively “Don’t worry, I have no
gun"? 7 so confosed me I sim-

ply chose to ignore it It was
time to get out, I insisted. With
petrol attendants and other
customers milling around, he
reluctantly complied.

No sooner had he left than I

lurched for the doors and
locked *hpm. thpn pulled out of

the petrol station. Doused in |
the sweat of pure relief, I was
waiting for a gap in the traffic,

engine revving, when there

was a light tap on the_window.

He was back.

Cautiously, <*mfjdent in the

knowledge that with my foot

(Hi the accelerator and the

Relieved, I

waited for a

gap in the

traffic when
there was a tap

on the
:

window. He
was back.

doors bolted I was no longer

assailable, I rolled my window
down an inch. “Here, take my
visiting card, in case you need
a policeman's help in ftiture."

Stunned, I smiled politely and
waved him away before driving

off

I am sorry now I refused the

card. Since that day I have
learnt that the empty-petrol- .

can technique is one of the c-
standard “stings" of Kenya,
normally the prelude to a car-

jacking or spot of extortion.

Other favourites are the oil-

splashed-on-wheel method, to
suggest your car needs an
immediate check-up, and the
more direct exercment-in-a-
bag approach, perfected by
street children who offer, for a
small fee, not to burst the con-
tents over a smart suit.

My policeman, if policeman
he was, must have been a neo-
phyte to stage his attempt so
close to a petrol station, not to
press his point, and then offer

me his identification. How
would his card have described
him? Part-Time Mugger, per-
haps.

to bring down the cost
It is a disturbing prospect a

hugely expensive plant, part of
which could become a white
elephant, part a nuclear black
hole.

But before rushing to con-
demn Sellafield, it is an ines-
capable fact that Britain’s
nuclear waste has to go some-
where, and there may be no
better destination for it than
SeHafieltL The facility has the
technology and the skills to
deal with some of the most
dangerous substances known
to man. It lies on top of dee#
naming panite fbrmationToSt
oi which caverns could behewn to house nuclear waste
for many millennia - though
this is stm being invesSS
to the long run, SeUafiddmay
have to win grudging accer>
tanre as 311 unpleasant but
Jf^fsapy service.

Bolter- Quartet Books. 293pp.
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Everest and the oxygen of challenge
FT journalist Richard Cowper reports on his attempt to scale Everest in the company of actor Brian Blessed, who is malrirm his third assault
?as anvrmo nwt.w. - - -- 0

I
w*& Britain's most
unlikely climbing partnere aswe set off into Tibet by jeep
and yak last week in ana*™# to scale Mount Ever™ Dy wjudswept north ridge,

scene of all the great pre-war
assaults on the world’s highest
mountain.

^
In the vanguard is Alan ffinkes, a

brash, uncompromising, profes-
aonal mountaineer at the peak of
bis career as an athlete, having
gimbed more 8,000 metres (26,200ft)
Himalayan giants than any other
Briton.

Teaming up with him, at 16 stone
and just three months short erf 60
years old, is larger-than-life actor
Brian Blessed, a man obsessed by
both Everest and by George Leigh
Mallory, the legendary British
climber who disappeared in myste-
tlous circumstances somewhere
above 27,000ft in 1324.
As a qualified guide and high alti-

tude cameraman, Hinfren is hoing
paid to accompany Blessed and film
his quest for monnta-faparing star-
dom all the way to the top of the
8,848 metres (29,028ft) peak. But
there seems tittle doubt that upper-
most in ffinkes’ mind will be his
own desire to reach the summit

“It's the highest mountain in the
world, so it is important to me that
I get to the top and knock it off. 1
don’t want to have to go again,"
says ffinkes. His over-riding ambi-
tion is to become the first English-
man to reach all 14 of the world’s
8,000-metre summits, a feat so far
achieved by just three climbers.
Blessed’s is a more romantic

approach. On his third - and possi-
bly last - attempt an Everest, he
had hoped to be carrying the
remains erf Captain John Noel, a
friend and one of the earliest and
greatest of Everest explorers, who
died in 1989 aged 99. In 1913, Noel
had even disguised himself as a
Tibetan in order to get as close to
Everest as possible.

Blessed’s plan was to spread
Noel's ashes dose to the very spot
where his even more famous col-

leagues, Mallory and Andrew
Irvine, disappeared on the north
ridge 72 years ago.

But, at the last moment. Noel's
family decided the ashes should
remain in England. Shrugging off

his disappointment, Blessed says:
"Instead. I am taking with me Gen-
eral Bruce’s ice axe from 1879. Mere
important, the Dalai Lama has
given me three sacred scarves to
place on the summit, one far the

peace of mankind, one for the
mountain and one for himself

”

Blessed’s love affair with the
world’s highest summit was immor-
talised in 1990 with Galahad of
Everest, a BBC documentary film in
which be played Mallory. In spite erf

his age and weight, hallucinating

and sometimes barely able to stay
upright. Blessed nevertheless con-
trived to reach 25,400ft on his first

attempt a feat that astonished his

mountaineering colleagues.

.One colleague who has followed

his career closely says: "Brian
started six years ago by playing a
part Now. neither he nor we can
tell where the acting ends and real-

ity begins.”

Blessed’s flare for the dramatic
reached its height during his second

attempt on Everest in autumn 1993
when he followed the "yak route",

the now-traditional way to the top
of the mountain on the south side

used by Sir Edmund Hillary and
Sherpa Tensing in 1953.

At 2am on the morning of the

. IBustration by Brana Radovtc

final attempt ori-the summit from
camp IV, just under 8.000 metres on
the south col. BKssed shocked bis

three colleagues by announcing,
without warning; that he was not
going to use efiygen. He told his

personal guidd?^4artin Bamicott,

that it was not sporting. Besides

which, the ungainly mask would
get in the way of his relationship

with the environment on the climb.

It was a crucial decision.

Of the 748 individual ascents of

Everest to date, more than 90 per
cent have relied on bottled oxygen
to compensate for the increasing
lack of it as you go higher. This
lack leads to difficulty in carrying
out any physical activity, or think-
ing straight Indeed, life above 7,000

metres is so debilitating that climb-

ers know it as the "death zone”.
Bamicott and the two other mem-

bers of the team went on to reach
the summit that day in perfect
weather. But Blessed, left alone and
unable to start until the sun rose

because of the immense cold, hardly
managed to get much above Camp
IV. Yet it was a decision admired by
those climbers who are more con-
cerned with climbing the big peaks
in style rather than simply getting
to the top at all costs.

Whether oxygen will be used this

time is uncertain. Blessed is said to

have given Bamicott. bis guide
once again, a "categorical assur-
ance" that he will. But. when
quizzed cm the matter before leav-

ing, he was non-committaL
“Yes. there is great pressure cm

me to get to the top," he said. **I get
7.000 letters a week, and then there
is all the money 1 am raising for

hospitals and other charities. True,
I struggle up to 21.000ft. But some-
how, I seem to break free at 23.000.

and last time I felt good at over
8.000 metres (26^00ft). I have never
used oxygen yet"
Steve Bell of Himalayan King-

doms, the man who has organised
the expedition, is in no doubt. "If be
elects not to use oxygen, be will not
get to the top. It is as simple as
that. Only a few top-performing
mountaineering athletes - Alan
Hinkes is one of them - are capable
of such a feat. The rest of us have to
accept our mortal limitations."

But I cannot help sympathising
with Brian Blessed. In all the climbs
I have made, I have never used oxy-

gen and neither have my climbing
friends. But the temptation for me
to use it on this trip will be great
Faced with the stark choice of "con-
quering" Everest with oxygen or
“
failing" without I cannot be sure

that 1 will be honourable and brave
enough to take the ethical route.

77k expedition is being supported
by Himalayan Kingdoms. North
Face, Berghaus, Bolli, Snow + Rock,
Lufthansa and Kodak.
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Yon may he vagwriy familiar

with the television habits
oT the Japanese. One of the
country’s more richly

deserved international reputations
is for the weird awfulness of its

broadcasting. Stilted samurai
drama competes for the attention

of 120m eager viewers with gro-

tesque game shows that involve the
contestants either taking off their

clothes or enduring feats of physi-

cal torture beyond even the wildest

imaginings erf Quentin Tarantino.

As with all stereotypes, this

Image is incomplete, of course.

Knuckle-gnawing banality occupies

only a part of Japanese television

schedules- Among the livelier

strains that now fill the longueurs

between this so-called entertain-

ment is the investigative docu-

mentary.
Matters of public interest of vary-

ing degrees of triviality are

exposed in a genre dimly recognis-

able as US-current-affalrs-tabloid-

chic. Intrepid, handsome reporters

chase reluctant interviewees down
dark streets, and the hand-held

camera wobbles convincingly in

pursuit
A few programmes actually man-

age to break through the gossip

column agenda to tackle serious

questions: they uncover adminis-

Letter from Tokyo / Gerard Baker

Why Japan needs whistle-blowers
trative abuses and corporate cor-

ruption in between the sex lives of
the rich and famous.

It is peshaps ironic then, that one
such programme has done more
damage to the reputation of Japa-
nese television than any number of
tasteless game shows. It has domi-
nated parliamentary debate for a
week, deservedly earning the oblo-

quy of the prime minister and
prompting calls for a public
inquiry into the ethics of televirion

broadcasters.

Its notoriety is especially remark-
able since the programme has not
even been broadcast
In the autumn of 1989. current

affairs producers at Tokyo Broad-
casting System (TBS), Japan's larg-

est commercial television company,
began researching material for a
documentary about the now info-

moos Asm Shinrikyo, the pseudo-

reiigious sect alleged to have been
responsible for last year’s poisoned

gas attack on the Tokyo subway.
In an unwonted but prescient

piece of investigative journalism,
they discovered some unsettling
information about what had hith-

erto been regarded as a bona fide, if

somewhat strange, religions sect,

led by the levitating and bearded
mystic, Shoko Asahara. Anm’s god.
it seemed, was a jealous god.
requiring complete devotion from
his members, usually forcing them
to hand over their worldly goods,

.and cutting up rough when they
tried to leave.

The principal source of much of
this subsequently confirmed infor-

mation was an interview taped by
the producers with a lawyer, Tsnt-

sumi Sakamoto, who bad himself

been investigating these claims of
abuse and was only too pleased to

get his research into the public

domain.
The interview was scheduled to

be broadcast to November 1989, but
at the end of October the producers

received an urgent call from Aurn.

Members had got to hear of the
interview and warned the company

that it might be libellous. They
demanded to see it
Instead of doing what even the

most craven of reporters would do
and telling them to get lost the
programme-makers actually invited

the Aum members in to see the
tape. Three heavies from the sect

duly trooped iuto the studios or
TBS and received a private show-
ing.

H aving seen themselves
denounced by the con-
vincing Sakamoto, the
Aum members repeated

their warning to TBS not to broad-
cast the interview. The company
obliged - the interview was never
broadcast A few days later Saka-
moto, his wife and their one-year

old son disappeared, Their bodies
were found last September, six

years later.

The company’s behaviour at the

time and subsequently is now a
source of national shame.
On no occasion did TBS ever

attempt to give information about
the interview to police investiga-

ting the disappearance of the Saka-
moto family. As revelations began
to pile up over the next six years
about the activities of Aum, the
company still kept silent. Even
after the Tokyo subway attack last

year, it said nothing. It was only
when one of the Aum conspirators

arrested for the attack told police

about the interview and the subse-

quent murder of Sakamoto, that
toe news emerged.
Bven then, TBS denied any know-

ledge of the interview and its sub-

sequent shelving. Eventually last

week, under intense political and
public pressure, the company
owned up and acknowledged that

its producers had been involved.

It is hard to resist the conclusion
that Japan's leading commercial
television company was not only an
accessory to the murder of Saka-
moto, but quite possibly to the
murders of 12 victims of the gas
attack last year. If TBS had broad-

cast its interview, it would almost
certainly have alerted the public to

the dangers posed by Aum. Even if,

at any point to toe'last six years, it

had made known
l

.‘what its produc-
ers had discovered;

1

it might have
averted the tragedies that occurred-
Tet the company kept its counsel.

Why? There are tome allegations

that TBS counts atriumher of Aum
members among its;employees. But
then why make the,programme? It

is also claimed, though denied fry

toe company, that the producers
hoped to trade the;; non-airing of

their programme Br a subsequent
interview with Asahara himself.

Whatever the reason Tor the
extraordinary decision to comply
with Ainu’s demands it would not
explain the company|s six-year fail-

ure to reveal what it knew until

much too late.

The likeliest explanation for this

failure is a simple, but tragic fact

of Japanese corporate life. Nobody
at toe company could bring them-
selves to admit the error. To do so

would be to besmirch its reputa-
tion, to force it to "lose face" and,
of course, to risk disrupting the
harmony that is so essential to the
operation of Japanese companies.
Obsessive loyalty to the company

combtoed with toe customary Japa-
nese fear of being seen to act alone
prevented everyone concerned from
speaking out
That same sense of obligation has

prevented countless others from
questioning their employers’ meth-
ods. This year alone, years after the

events, revelations have jnst began
to emerge about cover-ups of HIV-
infected blood for haemophiliacs,
leaks at nuclear reactors, and
banks' relations with organised
criminals.

Japanese employees are taught to

treat their company with the
respect they accord their families.

But most regard their obligations

much more serionsly than that For
them, the company is the family.

Every year, dozens demonstrate
their commitment by working
themselves to death in their compa-
ny's service. It is still considered by
some an almost heroic sacrifice.

But when toe same obsessive devo-
tion leads directly to toe deaths of

innocent parties, it most be time

for Japan's devoted employees to

rethink then- priorities.

Culloden revisited

T he last set battle in

Britain took place 250

years ago next Tues-

day when George H’s

army under the Duke of Cum-
berland routed the Jacobite

forces of Prince Charles

Edward Stuart. "Bonnie Prince

Charlie", at Culloden. near

Inverness. Scotland.

At that battlefield on April

16, the National Trust for Scot-

land opens a fascinating exhi-

bition called The Swards and

the Sorrows. It is open from

Qnm to 6pm every day until

September 20. the day Charles

Edward left Scotland. For.

although the battle was over in

an hour. Charles Edward took

to the heather, eventually leav-

ing Scotland in a French ship

five months later.

Lining up at Culloden were

well-fed Redcoats with muskets

and cannon, on the other the

ill-fed and tired Highlanders m
• their tartans, with their Irish

and French allies. The boggy

ground, crossed by dykes, was

hopeless for the Highlanders,

used to making terrifying

sword-charges which had won

them earlier battles in the 45

uprising.
. . -

The killing carried on all Of

that dnv, and the following-

While Charles Edward was

hunted from glen to glen, the

Hanoverians exacted homble

reprisals. Murder, torture, rape

and pillage were the rule.

The Highlanders’ cattle,

sheep and horses were driven

south in huge numbers.

The London government set

out to destroy a way of life.

The plaid (which kept the

Highlanders warm) and kilt

were forbidden, and weapons

were to be handed in. The clan

chiefs' authority was removed

in an act of 1747. The next

blow was "the Clearances" -

the widespread evictions in the

Highlands and Islands between

1785 and 1850 in toe name of

more profitable agriculture.

The '45 will always be a poi-

gnant story. Charles Edward

landed on the west coast (in

August 1745) with a few men to

reclaim the thrones of Scot-

land. England and Ireland for

the Stuarts and rally the High-

land chiefs. By September he

had taken Edinburgh, and the

Highland charge destroyed the

Hanoverian army at the

nearby battle of Prestonpans.

Charles Edward turned

south eager to maintain the

momentum erf his attack. His

speed terrified London, trigger-

ing a run on the Bank of

England. On December 4 the
Jacobites entered Derby.

Charles Edward wanted to

press on to London. He might

have done well bnt he had

invaded England too early,

without the support of the
English Jacobites and before

the French could invade. But
the Jacobite council voted to

retreat to Scotland, removing
the most dangerous threat to

Britain in toe 18th century.

The French sent an Irish and

French force to Scotland.

Could it have been different?

Only if the French had helped

Charles Edward continuously

and on a large scale. But the

French were more concerned

to extend their land frontier

eastwards into the Low Coun-

tries than to overthrow the

Hanoverians. Like Bosnia, the

'45 took place under the

shadow of big international

players, bnt remained a local

drama of tribal, religious and

dynastic loyalties.

This summer’s exhibition

includes Jacobite weapons ami

equipment dropped on the field

or hidden after the battle. Of

Charles Edward's are a sport-

ing gun, bonnet, campaign ket-

tle, medicine chest and blue-

ribbon of the Order of the Gar-

ter. The best Pieces are proba-

bly also his - a fine sword and

a leather targe (Highland

shield) in silver.

M Visitor Centre, tel 01463-

790607

Gerald Cadogan

T
he Matthew is an
authentic replica of
the small sailing ship

in which John Cabot
became toe first European to

visit North America, in the
summer of 1497.

It has taken two years to

build, using entirely tradi-

tional methods, at a public slip-

way in Bristol and will be toe
centrepiece of that city's Festi-

val of the Sea from May 24-27.

Next summer the Matthew is

to cross toe north Atlantic in a

re-enactment of the voyage
which took Cabot to New-
foundland and down toe east-

ern seaboard to Boston.

Last week it made its maiden
voyage - a shake-down cruise

up the F,nglish Channel.

Designer Colin Mudie has
created numerous square-
riggers in the past two
decades, mostly as training
vessels. He is also the driving

force behind the proposal that

the Royal Yacht Britannia
should be replaced with a
handsome sailing ship the size

of the Cutty Sark.

However, the Matthew repre-

sented a dual challenge for

Mudie. It had to be as histori-

cally accurate as possible yet

the sources he bad to work
from were minimal. There
were no ship's drawings lodged
at the National Maritime
Museum in Greenwich. Cabot's
shipwrights had worked by eye
and folklore. So Mudie took as
his starting point drawings,
found in churches and private

In Cabot’s wake
\ 1

Keith Wheatley sets sail in a replica barque
houses, of ships from the same
period.

The Matthew represents a
considerable challenge for toe
modem seamen more accus-
tomed to Kevlar and carbon
fibre than maniia and canvas.

The skipper controls the ship

from the poop deck, a long,

loud shout away from the
helmsman down below. David •

Alan-Williams, known as a rac-

ing sailor and yacht designer

until now, is the skipper. He
was part of toe victorious New
Zealand team that won the

America's Cup in San Diego

last year - though at toe draw-

ing board, not toe helm.

“The first offshore race I

ever took part in was the Fast-

net and the second was the

Whitbread Race, so there’s

nothing like a steep learning

curve." says ASan-williams.

“It’s the same with being both

a sailor and a designer. There

aren’t many people who do

both but in toe early days of

yachting it was commonplace.”

Matthew is technically a

“navicula” - better known in

Tudor times as a barque. This

type of small cargo ship, with a

high fo’csle and poop deck, was
found all over the Mediterra-

nean then and would have

been familiar to the Italian-

•••
- -•••

•

The Matthew, centrepiece of Bristol's Festival of the Sea Nk*k Pepper

bran Cabot from his earliest

days at sea.

With all four sails set toe

ew Matthew manages just

about four knots an hour when
the wind is blowing. But since

Cabot averaged barely 40 miles

a day. it should be able to keep
to that fairly comfortably.

In its day it would have been
known as a "50-tunner”. a mea-
surement derived from the
number of barrels, or tuns, of

wine she was capable of bring-

ing from the sunny lands of

the south to the famous Bristol

wine and sherry merchants. At

81ft overall. 68ft on deck with a

20ft beam, toe Matthew feels a

little “square" to anyone accus-

tomed to the narrower style of

a modern sailing vesseL Under-

water she draws just six feet

and her rounded hull makes
her both roD and steer unpre-

dictably.

The giant tiller is a solid

piece of oak nearly 12ft long,

massive in cross-section, and
weighing around 4001b. When a
wave catches the rudder, toe

tiller has a kick like a mule

and while 1 was steering up-

Channel dealt me a blow in the
ribs 1 will not forget in a hurry.

Patience and skill are the
two commodities most in

demand when learning to g-Til a

vessel like the Matthew.
Strength comes in handy as
well, since every rope tends to

carry a significant load and
winches are non-existent, with
the exception of the anchor
windlass. The main yard and
sail alone weigh half-a-ton.

Hoisting it just 30ft to its sail-

ing position just below the

crow’s nest is a 10-man job.

John Cabot sailed the north

Atlantic with just 19 aboard

his newly built barque. “Mod-
em sailors think they're pretty

clever but those guys five cen-

turies ago were much
smarter." says Nell Batt, mate
on the Matthew's maiden voy-

age from Bristol to London.
Batt knows what he is

talking about, since his regular

job is skippering the racing
maxi yacht Longobarda. “It's

hard work - there are so many
ropes." he says. Batt’s involve-

ment came about because Lon-

gobarda's owner. the
well-known British yachtsman

Mike Slade, Is also head of

Helical Bar, toe London-based
property company that has
underwritten toe $1.5ra cost of

building this piece of floating

history.

The Matthew can be seen in

London at City Pier, next to

Tower Bridge, until April l&
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FOOD AND DRINK
&

Breakfasts

Starting the day with chapattis
George Dorgan begins an occasional series with a look at what London’s Asian community offers

M y first “Indian"
breakfast was in Syi-

faet in northern Ban-
gladesh. across the

border with Assam,
and it was not just the strong, local

tea that was an eye-opener.

Over the years, I have tried a lot of

sub-continental cuisines, but Indian

breakfast was terra incognita, a new
world to explore.

As first experiences go, this one was
special. After all. not every visiting

journalist gets invited to the district

governor’s Raj-period bungalow for

breakfast, but the fact that I was in a
party which included a visiting MP
probably helped.

There were about a dozen of us
breakfasting on chapattis and a
lightly spiced mutton curry, pooris.

dhal a kind of cabbage cooked in

ghee and a variety of sweets - Bang-
ladeshis share a sweet tooth with the

Moslem-influenced part of northern
India stretching across to Pakistan.

It is not easy to find Indian restau-

rants in the UK that serve breakfast,

but it is worth the effort to search
them out. Restaurants in the heart of

Indian communities do breakfast

dishes at the weekends; and the south
Indian vegetarian restaurants will

serve traditional breakfast items far

lunch and dinner.

Xamita Panjabi is director of cui-

sine at Chutney Mary's in King's
Road. London SWIO, and is one of the

public faces of Indian cooking in

England.
She says that Indian breakfasts are

basically brunches: “People don’t get

up at Tam and leave for work. The
whole business community starts

much later, at 11am. so a substantial

breakfast is your main daytime meal
and is eaten at lO^Oam.”
Indian breakfast dishes would make

a wonderful weekend brunch. There
are probably thousands of breakfast

dishes, reflecting the range oF local

produce across the sub-continent
South India concentrates on rice

products and dhal and, by common
consent among-

- chefs, has had the
greatest influence; dishes from the
south are served at breakfast all over
India. North India will have wheat
and either a vegetable or something
sweet Very few pockets - like the
Parsis (who are Zoroastrians) or
Goans (many of whom are Christians)

or the Moslems - will have non-vege-
tarian items for breakfast
Henry Lobo, chef at Veeraswamy,

in Regent Street London, is Cram Goa
but when he thinks of breakfast he
thinks of the infinite variety of south
Indian dishes.

Same, like masala dasa, a crispy

rice and lentil flour pancake stuffed
with spicy potato and uttappa, a sort
of pizza made from white lentil dough
topped with chopped onion, tomato,
coriander and chillies, are regularly
served in south Indian vegetarian res-

taurants. So are idlis, steamed rice
flour cakes served with sambhar. a
vegetable broth of dhal. aubergines,
and okra flavoured with asafoetida;
served with green coconut chutney.
You would have to look far and

wide to find daki wada - deep-deep-
fried doughnuts of fermented lentil

dough, flavoured with onions, corian-

der, green chilli, soaked in slightly

sweetened yoghurt. Masala poha.
from the west Indian state of Mahar-
eshtra. is a mix of flaked rice and
diced potato with mustard and cumin

seeds, curry leaves, onion, turmeric,

chopped tomatoes and coriander.

I find myself craving uppma

.

a

humble cross between porridge and
cous-cous, made from pan-roasted
semolina, flavoured with mustard
seeds, ur&f dhal, curry leaves,

cashews, chopped onion and corian-

der.

Fans of Indian cuisine working in
the City of London will probably be
familiar with Cyrus Todiwala, the
chef/proprietor of Cafe Spice
Namaste. In the past few years his

exciting cooking has attracted a loyal

following. He is now in partnership
with Michael Gottlieb (owner of Smol-
lensky's) and in premises that are as

lively as his cooking.

T
odiwala made the best egg
dish f have ever tasted,

called akoori This Is soft -

almost runny - scrambled
eggs with a base of long-cooked
onions, ginger, garlic, green chillies

and flavoured with tomato, coriander,

lemon juice, sultanas and sugar.

I thought his uppma was perfect as
he adds ginger, garlic and green chil-

lies. He also prepared a spicier ver-

sion of idlis from Kerala called nnra
UUi, made from semolina and yoghurt
with tomatoes, green chillies, ginger
and curry leaves to flavour the
steamed cakes.

Todiwala is a Parsi and they often
have meat or fish for breakfast, fre-

quently using offal and less papular
fishes. He makes fried kidneys and
liver, which are first rubbed and left

to stand with tandoori spices - cori-

ander. cumin, turmeric, ginger, garlic

and red chillies.

The same method is used with grey

mullet, devil fish and other cuts of

offal such as the spleen. F.nnm All is

chef/proprietor of Le Raj in Epsom,
Surrey, and one of the founders of the

Guild of Bangladeshi Restaurateurs.
The spiced tea he prepared recently

for the British Tea Council is a tradi-

tional breakfast drink - made with
Sylheti tea, which is strong,-dark and
astringent, boiled with cinnamon, car-

damon, milk and sugar.

We shared some traditional Bangla-
deshi breakfast dishes as the sun was
sinking over Epsom Downs, including

dim bhaji - a spicy omelette made
with onion and hot red and green
chillies, flat folded like an envelope. It

can be eaten with chapatti orpamtha,
and the dish reflects the Anglo influ-

ence In Indian cooking.

The Bangladeshi sweet tooth
showed in dishes like sana, a moder-
ately sweet homemade cheese fla-

voured with rose water, served with
kaun fruit (like passion fruit) and
sugar cane sprinkled on top. Ah also

prepared suji hahoa

.

a sweet small
cake made with very fine-grained
semolina, cooked in water and mflk,

with cinnamon, cardamon and ghee.

1 tried two extraordinary Pakistani

dishes made by A.W. Qureshi, chef/

proprietor at Machaan on King’s
Road, Chelsea. Halim is a fabulously

rich, fragrant stew/broth/porridge of
mutton, lentils and spices slowly
cooked for six or seven hours, served
with green chillies, ginger and well-

browned onions and is a pre-taste of

paradise. Nehari is an even longer

cooked mutton shank stew that just

fails off the bone and is served with
naan bread. Very rich, loaded with
calories and worth starring yourself

for. Both can be found on Sunday

mornings in restaurants in Pakistani

communities.

Naresh Mata, chef at the Red Fort

in Soho, is from Delhi and along with
familiar pooris (wholewheat bread
that puffs up In frying) served with
spicy potatoes, he also makes patura
- like a poori made from refined
white flour with yoghurt and ground
semolina - and this - is- -saved with
chole, spicy chick peas. Tamarind
sauce or tamarind and date chutney
usually go with it

Suji hahoa is also popular around
Delhi and Mata makes his loose, like a
sweet porridgi, with sultanas and
cashews. Paratkas are popular for

breakfast filled with potato, green
chillies, coriander and ground pome-
granate seeds.

Meheraosh Mody is also a Parsi and
is chef at London’s first Franco-Indian
restaurant La Porte des hides, a luxu-

rious 350-seater at Marble Arch which
is run by the group behind The Blue
Elephant at Fulham Broadway.
He offered another version af akoori

made from boiled - instead of scram-
bled - eggs. Onions, green chillies

and ginger are cooked with tomatoes.

. adding the chopped egg whites, chop-

ped coriander and gently stirring in

the whole, boiled yolks at the end.

And a popular breakfast snack sold
by street vendors In Bombay is made
with a spicy mashed potato mix sea-

soned with coriander, green chillies,

onions, turmeric and red chilli pow-
der, spread on sliced white bread,
dipped in gram flour batter and deep
filed.

All ingredients can be obtained
from Indian shops or bypostfrom: The
Carry Chib, PO Box 7, Haslemere.. Sur-

rey G027 IEP. Tel- 01428-658327.

Shopping

Great lady
revisited

Giles MacDonogh on a top traiteur

About 15 Christmases

ago, long before there

was any whiff of glas-

nost in the air, the

French press copied a story

from their Soviet counterparts.

Pravda or Isvestia, or one of

the even less respectable
papers of the day, had pub-

lished a gloating article, about

food queues in Paris. It was
emblazoned with a picture of

the pia«» de la Madeleine and a

long line of elegant parisiermes

In mink coats armed with
shopping baskets. “You see,"

the caption allegedly ran, “It

happens even in France."

There is no reason to believe

that the picture was a fake. At
Christmas time it is not
unusual to see long queues
outside the city's best traiteurs,

as well-heeled families stock

up on their foie gras, boudins

Wanes truffSs, smoked salmon,
caviar and other luxuries for

the festive season. One shop I

know, the minuscule Coesnon
in the rue Dauphine. is even
considerate enough to take lit-

tle paths chauds out to the
waiting hordes.

In the place de la Madeleine

are Paris's two most famous
traiteurs.* Hedi&rd and Fau-
chon- The Latter was founded
by Auguste Fauchon In 1686.

Fauchon was a humble Nor-
man who began to ply his
trade from a glorified barrow
on the place de la Madeleine.
With time the banow gave

way to a lean-to on the comer
of the place and the rue Vig-

non, where Fauchon’s main
building still stands. Then the

temporary, structure turned
into the building we know
today, and Fauchon had added
a wine shop, saloon for after-

noon tea and pbtissier to the

original conception.

By 1910 Faochon had taken
over five houses in and around
the place de la Madeleine. A
catalogue published about that

time makes interesting read-

ing. For example, there were
rather more English products
on display than one might
have imagined: plum pudding,

Huntley and Palmer’s biscuits,

Grosse (sic) and- Blackwell
jams, Column's mustard and
Reading Sauce. There was also

Jameson Whiskey from Dublin
and Dewar’s whisky from Scot-

land.

There was plenty of Russian
caviar but French products
naturally dominated the range;

sugared almonds for christen-

ings, marrons glacis, Made-
leines from Commercy as
favoured by Proust, Fruit com-
potes, asparagus from the
Paris suburb of Argenteuil,
truffles, foie gras, pate en
crmite extra virgin olive oil

from Nice and Hondan chick-

ens (which fetched a higher
price than those from Bres&e).

River fish were rather more
valued then, with gudgeon and
tench selling for the same
amount as salmon. The wine
list surprises, not only by the

place accorded to top German
wines but also because Saint

Emilion and Pomerol often

achieved better prices than
Mfedocs. The 1899 Petrus was 25

centimes more expensive- than
the 1904 Lafite. The most
expensive wine of all was the

1874 Chateau Mondot-Trolong
(ale) from Saint Emilion
As is so often the case, Fan-

chon’s children lacked the acu-

men of their father. After his

death in 19S8 the business

slumped. In 1952 his heirs sold

out to Joseph Pilosoff who
pumped new Ufa into the shop

by negating the seasons, and

confounding the Parisians with

offers of cherries and strawber-

ries at Christmas-time: the

result of his close links with

Air Franca
Today Fauchon is run by

Pflosoffs granddaughter, Mar-

tine Premat My own experi-

ence of Fauchon goes back to a

leaner youth. Like every other *

struggling or woman in v
Paris I had my nose pressed up
against the windows in the
place de la Madeleine, staring

at the extraordinary canards

aux fruits: whole ducks decked
with slices and pieces of fruit;

or the piles of boudins stuffed

with every imaginable deli-

cacy; the terrines and the p&tes

and the fabulous workmanship
of the pbtissier. I rack my
brains, but I cannot recall a
single occasion when I went in.

That was before Martine Pre-

mat's time. She took over in

1966 and one of her first objec-

tives was to democratise the
Grande Dame de la Madeleine.

Gift ideas were remodelled to

bring them within the reach of

the average Frenchman, Fau-
chon comers were established

In 500 French supermarkets
with a limited range of their

most famous products: mus-
tards, jams and biscuits.

P
remat introduced
another concept to

Fauchon. In the 1920s

the shop had a lun-

cheon room. She decided to

recreate it and put other res-

taurants and eating places into

spare comers, so that now you
ran eat cavfar, oysters, or an
Italian meal in the trattoria

after picking up your shopping.

The traiteur continues to pro-

vide ready-made food of superb
quality. +
The new star attraction is

the restaurant “le 30" which is

open for lunch and dinner.
Here the cbeC Bruno Deligne,

produces dishes of the highest

standard, such as an escalope
of fresh foie gras with pre-

served apricots, or an ox cheek
roasted for six hours. The
cakes are brought up. from
Fauchon’s famous pbtissier.

Pierre Hermfe.

In contrast downstairs there

is a cafeteria which claims to

sell the cheapest espresso in

Paris, and where excellent
sandwiches, salads and grills

may be had, if not for a pit-

tance, at very competitive
prices. I am sceptical, however,
as to whether there is much
scope for a “People’s" Fau-
chon.

Fanchon was the stuff of
dreams, or very fat wallets.

The place would need to do
rather more than alter the
shape of its packets before it

could fit in with the Soviet
world view. And it is question-

able whether such a view has
any more validity anyhow.

Fauchon, 26 place de la

Madeleine, Paris 75008. Tet 47
42 60 11. Le 30, 47 42 56 58.

Fauchon outlets are to befound
in Britain at John Lewis f__

(0171-629 7711) and Selfridges
(0171-629 1234) in Oxford Street,

London.

Cookery / Philippa Davenport

Salad days and mad prawnsB
ritish Summertime
signals the start of

the salad season.

Well, that is the the-

ory. In practice, snowflakes are

fluttering past the window as I

write. It is a half-hearted effort,

just a few flakess. like the tired

tail-end of a pillow-fight, but

tbe temperature is too dose to

zero to think in terms of eating

crisplv chilled foods.

The Little Gem lettuces 1

bought in a moment of optimis-

tic enthusiasm will have to be
cooked. Never mind, they are

almost better hot than cold,

and more unusual served that
way.

Sometimes 1 braise them
whole with nuggets of butter
and a splosh each of vermouth
and chicken stock. Sometimes I

split them and stuff them
before braisin" But when time
is short I quarter them or
shred them and cook them on
top of the stove, as described
below,

The only trouble is that you

need larger quantities of let-

tuce for cooking than for mak-
ing salads, and as Beatrix Pot-

ter pointed out in Peter Rabbit,

eating a lot of lettuce can have

a soporific effect This is not

the season for slipping into

hibernation, so it may be wise

to allow a few days in between

cooking these recipe.
PRAWNS WITH LETTUCE
Affl) COCONUT CREAM

(serves 4)

Tbe phrase “Mad tiger prawns"

may raise a few eyebrows but

faar not It does not refer to

some sinister newly discovered

disease in crustaceans; it is

merely the abbreviation used

by the fish counters of some

supermarkets to identify tiger

prawns from Madagascan

waters. Beady shelled and raw.

they can be bought defrosted

or still frozen, a useful ingredi-

ent for quick midweek meals.

The flavour and texture of

these warm water prawns lack

the full sweetness of those
from cold northern waters, but
I find them very acceptable
when cooked with flavoursome

ingredients as here.

250-300g raw peeled prawns:
4-6 Little Gem lettuces

(enough to yield 400-50% after

trimming away roots and
coarse outer leaves); l tables-

poon or so very finely chopped

green ginger: I finely chopped
garlic clove; 2 tablespoons

chopped green coriander; the

finely grated zest of 1 lime;

100ml coconut cream; 20g
unsalted butter pins 1 table-

spoon olive off

Chop the ginger, garlic and
coriander. Shred the lettuces.

Put the ginger and garlic into a
large saute pan together with
the butter and olive oil and
place over low heat until hot

and aromatic.

Meanwhile, simmer the coco-

nut cream in a small pan for a
few minutes to reduce it a lit-

tle.

Add the lettuce to the saute

pan and toss till every shred

glistens with fat. Then cook
over moderate heat for six min-
utes or so, stirring and taming
the leaves as necessary, to

drive off their moisture, reduce

them in bulk and thoroughly

heat them through yet retain

slight crunch.

Cook the prawns simulta-

neously. Drop them into the

simmering coconut cream,

push them down into the liq-

uid as much as possible and

cook fairly gently, stirring as

necessary, until the flesh has

turned pink.

Season the cooked lettuces

with salt, pepper, lime zest and

green coriander. Gently but

thoroughly mix in the prawns

in coconut cream - never mind

if the cream begins to look a

little curdled - and serve

straight away with plain boiled

hnsmatt rice.

DUCK WITH GINGER,
LETTUCE AND PEAS

(senes 4)

Duck with green peas is a tra-

ditional British spring dish,

while duck with ginger, spring
onions and soy is an oriental

favourite. The two combina-
tions marry weff

Spring is so late this year
that frozen peas are the only

practical choice as yet Use
garden peas, not petits pais,

and be sure they are plain

(Hies, not the poor things that

have been impregnated with
an overdose of menthol, like

those “coal as a mountain
stream" Consulate cigarettes or
20430 years ago.

40Qg boned-out duck breasts;

350400* shredded Little Gem
lettuce; 150-20% shelled peas;

6-8 spring onions: l slightly

heaped tablespoon finely chop-
ped green ginger, a few sprigs

of mint; a few shakes of soy
sauce.

Heat a large, heavy duty
non-stick saute pan. Lay the

duck in it. skin-side down, and
immediately reduce the beat
Cook fairly gently until tender

and slightly pink, about 12

minutes (or until done to your
liking). Turn the duck occa-

sionally but leave it skin

side down for most of the

time to avoid toughening the

flesh.

Put the cooked duck to rest

in a low oven, and pour all but

a couple of tablespoons of fat

from the pan. Stir In the spring
onions and ginger. After a cou-
ple of minutes add the lettuce.

Toss it to coat it with fat and
cook fairly gently for 6 minutes
or so, stirring occasionally,
until most of the liquid is

driven off, the lettuce is hot
and cooked through yet retains

a little bite.

While the lettuce cooks, boil

tbe peas (if the peas are fresh
and somewhat starchy, it may
be necessary to start cooking
them earlier).

Add the cooked and drained
peas to the lettuce. Season
with soy sauce, black pepper
and a discrete sprinkling of
mint. Carve the duck, lay the

slices over the vegetables and
pour on the juices that have
collected on the carving plate.

Garnish with a jaunty sprig of

mint and serve with new pota-

toes or Chinese noodles.
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Appetisers / Philippa Davenport
A new season of cookery
demonstrations is about to

begin at Divertimenti in

Fulham Road. London SW3
(tel: 0171-581 8065 for

bookings). First off on
Tuesday is Susanna Gelmetti,
who will be cooking from her
charmingly Illustrated Italian

Country Cooking (Rosendale,
£1439).

On April 30 Lyn Hall will

demonstrate the art of

sausage-making. May 14

brings ice-cream supremo
Robin Weir and May 28 is

baker Linda Collister's turn.

Apologies for my
suggestion that Borodinsky
sourdough rye bread is

suitable for coeliacs

(Weekend FT, March 9). This
loaf is, alas, not made with
gluten-free floor and is

therefore unsuitable for
coeliacs.

What I should have said is
that the gluten in rye flour is
different from that In wheat,
and many who are intolerant
to wheat may be able to eat
rye floor products.
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The X factor

that appeals

What is it about
American
designers that
British women

love so much - the certain
something that sets the likes

of Calvin Klein and Donna
Karan apart from the
international fashion

hurly-burly?

Well, according to Harvey
Nichols, a store that offers

the full gamut of sartorial

possibilities, the X factor is

ease. In a world id
1

add
bright, printed hipsters and
fluffy midriff-baring skinny
knits. US design is the voice

of reason.

“These are clothes for the
sophisticated woman who
wears what she likes and
likes what she wears,’* says
Nick Walker, one of the
store’s buying team. “She
has found what she wants -

from fashion - she knows
what suits her. She will not
follow just any trend.”

Speaking of the store’s Big
Four names - Ralph Lauren,

Calvin Klein, Donna Karan
and Michael Kors - Walker
describes stateside style as
refined and clean, using .

exquisite fabrics and great
colours.

In particular, he highlights
Michael Kors as the name to .

watch. Already selling

exceptionally well this

spring, his fresh, understated
clothes will become available

to an even wider audience
when his diffusion collection

is introduced next autumn.
“We believe in Kors very
strongly," explains Walker.
“He’s massive in America
and we feel that his name
could become almost as
important for us as Ralph
Lauren.*

Belinda Morris

Above; fine silk grosgrain
pull-on jacket, £570. and slim,

flat-fronted fine silk

grosgrain trousers, £340. both
by Michael Kors at Harvey
Nichols (tel* 0171 23^5000)
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stiffeners, pe.irliscd buttons and out unlimited guarantee.

All for just £29-25 with this special offer.

No wonder our rivals ore getting hot under the collar.
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FASHION

Working wear in New York
After all the fripperies in Europe, at last here are desirable clothes, says Marion Hume

T
here used to be a
tremendous feeling

of relief when the
international fash-

ion caravan polled
into New York City.

After the experiments of
London, the frou frou of Paris,
the endless beige that once
characterised Milanese-style
fashion. New York guaranteed
well-designed clothes for work-
ing women who also had week-
ends, and, occasionally, for tro-

phy wives and movie stars.
Every outfit on the New

York runways had a purpose.
Every outfit could be imagined
on a body that was not that ctf

a supermodeL
Now the New York fashion

schedule has grown. Mare and
more designers based in New
York are becoming well known
abroad: Isaac Mizrahi (designer
and star of the movie Drzap-
ped), Todd Oldham (who has
his own line brzt also designs
for Escada), Marc Jacobs
(whose downtown aesthetic
manages to transfer well to
London) and Anna Sui, whose
best friend is the million-dollar
photographer. Steven Meisel.
which always ensures her pub^
lidty.

The New York shows have
expanded from showroom pre-
sentations to huge perfor-
mances in tents. But the down-
side is the arrival of “catwalk
clothes" - those ringignori far
the big canvas of the fashion
show and which can have no
life beyond it

Of course, fashion shows
anywhere produce some
clothes that no one in their
right mind would covet The
worst in the US this season
were at Anna Sui Who today
would want to look likp Dora
Carrington or Lady Ottoline
Morrell is a mystery to me. But
Anna Sui - who has obviously
seen the Rmrnu Thompson film

a few more times than is good
for her - seemed to think that
droopy, floppy dresses and
hefty jackets that made even
models appear barrel-chested
might find favour.

Happily, clothes from Amer-
ica's “Big Three" - Calvin
Klein, Ralph Lauren and
Donna Karen - that will arrive

in stores in six months’ time
were more desirable. Both Lau-
ren »nH Karan headed back to

the intimacy of their show-
rooms, away from the brou-
haha of a big show venue
which has helped neither of
them recently.

They showed real clothes
and each came up with their

strongest collection in seasons.

Meanwhile, Calvin Klein
stayed with a big show in a big
tent, but sent oat no outfit that
was not meant to have a fife

beyond the flash-bulbs and the
supermodel bodies.

Lauren, Klein and Karan
have three of the most success-

ful labels on earth and when
they stick to what they do best

it is not hard to see why. In
recent seasons, Donna Karan
(who numbers Barbra Streis-

and among her friends) has
gone a little too “Broadway" in

her tastes. Skirts have been too
big for off-stage lives and
shapes too overblown for the

street-to-office-to-taxi-to-dinner

lives that her wealthy working
women customers experience.
Thankfully, for next autumn.

fans will find her back on tar-

get, with her body-supporting

wool double crepe stretch uni-

tards and her slender suede
jackets and cashmere turtle

necks.

When the model, Shalom,
appeared towards the end of

Karan’s show with what
looked like lumps of coal
strung across her brow, you
knew the designer was not
going to miss a beat. The
devoid cutaway velvet evening
dresses that followed woe per-

haps a little too revealing for

most Karan devotees. But the

simplicity of a black cashmere
wrap sweater and viscose satin

evening skirt should more than
compensate.

It will also be worth waiting

six mnnths for Karan’s maxi-

length bitter chocolate suede

wrap coat and her slinky navy
shirts that follow the body, but

do not reveal an embarrassing

amount of it. Her garnet cash-

mere and angora swing coat

may well prove desirable

enough to be chosen over the

more wear-with-anything prac-

ticality of a black or navy
version.

At Ralph Lauren there were

Donna Knn: practical chauffeur coat in luxurious cashmere Donna Karan canary yeflow jacket reminiscent of the 1970s (and Guccfa revamped 1990s)

Ralph Lauren: soft suede safari

jacket and sflghtty flared jeans

coats that were all-enveloping,

snug yet luxurious enough to

explain their designer prices

and in delicioos watercolour-

soft colours. Also desirable

from Ralph Lauren were shirts

and turtle-neck sweaters that

would update an existing ward-

robe, and the slender silhou-

ette of narrow jackets over
ankle-length skirts or flared

trousers. These can look sur-

prisingly slimming once you
get over the fact the flare

really has made a comeback.

Ralph Lauren gave tailoring

a menswear edge, looking to

Savile Row - as he did with bis

menswear lines - in three but-

ton, single-breasted, City pin-

stripes matched with collars

and ties. Yet these managed
not to look either “costmny" or
ridiculous, for the cut was fern-

Calvin Klein: the standout sflk

jereay dress of the season

inine and the bright ties

unlikely to be worn by men.
Also inspired by menswear
was his suede safari jacket and
matching jeans, reminiscent of

the garb tough undercover
cops used to wear on those
1970s TV series.

Calvin Klein is the modernist
to Ralph Lauren’s romantic
and has doubtless not watched
a 1970s TV series since 1970.

Ralph Lauren: evenIngwear
rcmmraoent o? Hsteton

Klein's new collection had a
sleek modem edge, best seen
in a navy one-shouldered even-
ing column which demon-
strated a stunning use of
today’s favourite fabric - silk

jersey.

Klein’s silhouette from day
to evening started with a nar-

row shoulder, whether in
tweed tailoring or in the soft

layers of turtle neck and to-the-

Ralph Lauren: Savile Row-style

pinstriped Single-breasted tailoring

ankle wrap-around sweater
with slightly flared trousers.

There is no philosophy
behind the best American
shows. No effort is made to

reflect the spirit of the times or
to present what we wear as

something for pundits to

indulge in psycho-babbie
about
Only the worst shows have a

theme - of a movie or a histor-

Donna Karan: maxi coat in

autumn’s ubiquitous suede

ical period and attempt to Dog
it via fabric. The best Ameri-
can clothes are then? to sell

well. It is as simple as that.

So it is a relief to see them
and to realise that next
autumn - with its return to

colour and its emphasis on a

slimmer silhouette than we
have seen in a while - it is dot

going to be so difficult to dress

for after alL

. WINE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

Our 1996 Cellar Scheme, offered by an established Wine

Company (PLC), gives you a balanced portfolio of top quality

wines at well below wholesale prices, with the added plus that all

unwarned/ complete cases will be purchased back after a minimum

of six months at 5% above your purchase price - a return of 10%

pf
a. equivalent on your money. Each cellar includes some of the

World's great reds, whites and Champagne, carefully selected by a

Master of Wine. You may hold your cellar either Duty Free in a

Public Bond or in your own “Cave" where you can enjoy your

investment. A limited number of “Cellar packages" are available.

AH include over 1 0U0 bodes and range in price from £4,500 Under

Bond to £7,500 to include Duty, delivery and VaT.

Fax 01440 730789 or telephone 01440 730779 for full details.
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P
ressore for places in the
schools which consis-
tently star in the govern-
ment's league tables is

forcing parents to house-
hunt ever earlier in their children’s
lives. To get into the right second-
ary school they need to get into the
correct feeder school and to get into
that they may have to live In the
right area by the time their eldest
child reaches the tender age of four.
Eton may have stiff entry require-
ments, but at least it does not
involve moving house.
School hot-spots and property hot-

spots have been merging ever closer
since the publication of school
league tables. Hie more evidence
there is for a school's success, the
greater the competition becomes for

places, meaning a growing demand
for houses in the right area.

In those areas, home owners who
have outgrown the education sys-

tem can find an over-supply of buy-
ers bidding up the price of their

house. For young parents it means
a grim struggle to buy in the right

catchment area. As one relocation
agent remarked, these days every-
one knows which schools are top of
the charts.

This pressure for places looks set

to increase still further. The govern-
ment has decided to publish the
results of the national tests cur-

rently being taken by seven and
11-year-olds, which will mean
league tables for primary as well as
secondary schools.

In February, the publication of a
list of 200 outstanding schools by
the Chief Inspector in his annual
report was immediately picked up
by estate agents. Within two weeks,
one primary school featured was
being mentioned in the particulars

of a house being sold in its catch-

ment area.

Peter Wilde, one of the Compass
group of relocation agents, esti-

mates that the right catchment area

adds at least 10 per cent to the price

or rental value of a good house. For
properties which are generally diffi-

cult to sell, such as those built in

the 1960s and 1970s. it can mean the

difference between selling or not.

The demand applies equally in

the state and the private sector.

Wilde had one City client moving
from London to Northamptonshire
who was willing to increase his

rental budget from £1.500 to £2.000 a
month in order to be near his pre-

ferred prep school. The family was
only prepared to buy when it had
established that the school was as
good as it bad hoped.

Knight Frank in Oxford was
asked to find one family a house
within 20 minutes drive of the
recently opened Chandlings Manor
pre-prep school, ft said the headmis-

tress felt no child of that age should
travel for more than 20 minutes in

the car before school.

’
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Gluttons’ guide price for this house in Dorchester, Oxfordshire, is C38SflOO Peter GBibs with daughters Saiy and Heritor who attend Domey County Combined School, Buries MMsy Atfmved

How schools affect home prices

* x- ^ -

Anne Spackman explains why parents could soon be putting their children down for Eton and Cluttons

Although there are good schools

creating pockets of high demand all

over the UK, two of the highest

concentrations are in north Oxford
and Buckinghamshire. Two years
after Chandlings Manor opened in

Oxford. The Dragon, the city's most
popular prep school, opened Lyn-
ams, its own pre-prep, in Septem-
ber. The trend for strong schools to

open feeder schools is increasing,

according to Isis, the independent

schools information service. It says

the number of under-fives educated
privately has risen from 5.5 per cent

in 1984 to 6.8 per cent in 1994.

The Dragon and Lynams are
among several good schools in

north Oxford. Families who buy in

the area tend to stay, making for a
shortage of properties for sale. Sav-

ills’ Banbury office has just put a
typical five-bedroom Victorian semi
in Famdon Road on the market.
Top of the particulars comes the
information that it is within a 10-

minute walk of Oxford High School

for Girls, and \fdthin easy access to

both St Edwards and The Dragon

School. In need of modernisation, it

is priced at £375.000 and two bidders

are already competing above the
guide price.

“We have noticed a marked
increase in demand in the last two
years from people who wish to be
accessible to the excellent schooling

in and around Oxford,*' says Ian
McConnell, of Savills. “Within
Oxford itself there is a requirement
to be within walking distance of the

schools. There are significant value

variations within a relatively small

area. For example, not having to

cross a major road between the
house and the school would
enhance the value of a property.”

Knight Frank in Oxford Is cur-

rently selling a house which meets
that criterion. The four-storey semi
in Norham Road is slightly smaller

than the traditional north Oxford
house but its hefty price of £435,000

may be a reflection of the fact that

it is near Dragon i-ana which leads

directly to the Dragon SchooL -.

John Little, of agents John -D

Wood, says it is difficult to find any

family house in north Oxford for

under £350.000. The good Victorian

six-bedroom houses are now going
for £400,000 and more. He has
recently sold a two-bedroom garden
flat for £165,000 and a large three-

bedroom flat on Woodstock Road
for £285,000. “Outside of the very
best home counties locations, we
must have the closest prices to Lon-
don," Little <p»~d “if the right house
comes up. we can introduce 40 or 50
potential buyers immediately. Any-
thing good goes very fast”

The other Oxfordshire hot spot is

to the south of the city where com-
muters to London seek to compro-
mise their need to be near Didcot

railway station with their children's

schooling. Cluttons has just taken
on a five-bedroom Grade Q listed

Georgian house in Dorchester on
Thames priced at £385,000. fifteen
families have looked at it in the

first week - half seeking to leave

London to be near good schools.

The county which stars in both
.

the league tables and the Chief
Inspector of schools* top 200 is

one of the last

bastions of the grammar school.

Peter Gibbs, who runs Hamptons*
office in Maidenhead, Berkshire, is

rmr> ofmany who ha$ derided to live

across the border.

“It is vital to live within the

county boundary if you want to get

into the schools," Gibbs says. “We
wanted our daughters to go to one
of two good primary schools, St
Nicholas’s at Taplow or Domey
SchooL The junior schools tend to

feed the good grammar schools and
the chance of getting such a good
education without having to pay for

it is a great incentive.’*

David EHerington is the educa-

tion specialist for Compass Reloca-

tion and a former headmaster. He
provides a gimtlar service on the
schools front as his colleagues do
on the property side, finding ' the

best schools for individual famflipR.

He says grammar schools are the

greatest magnet far parents. “Some
parents will extend their mortgage
to purchase a house in a grammar
school area because they don't have

to consider the costs of private edu-

cation," he says. “It is a chicken

and egg situation: if the schools are

known to be good, house prices go

up. London is (me of the most diffi-

cult places. If you are not into the

system early on you find it very
difficult to slot in later. All the
school^ are fulL

"

Karen and Mike Gbazarian faced

this problem with their two chil-

dren, Christopher and Abigail, aged
six and five. They live in Bucking-

hamshire, in the right village for

the school they wanted, but they
were one street beyond the catch-

ment area.

The family found a house within

Die area for Ley Hill County Com-
bined school, but the deal foil

through at the last minute and they
lost their pi***1- “I phnned fThftcham

Prep and asked if we could take up
our place there, but we were too

late," Karen Ghazarian said. “We
considered buying a small house
and renting It out just to have an
address in the catchment area. In
the end we got in on appeal, after

showing them solicitors' letters

which proved we had nearly bought

the house and were still looking."

AH this was 18 months ago and
stm the family is looking for a

detached house in the £250,000 price

range in one of the right roads.

“The fees for the private school

were £1,000 a term. We thought we
might as well put that Into the

mortgage," she said.

She says at least one third of her

friends have moved house to be in

the right school catchment area. If

file publication of more league

tables farther increases competi-

tion, parents will not just be regis-

tering their children with schools at

birth; they will also be registering

with estate agents.

Peter Wilde, Compass Relocation,

Peterborough, 01780-470073: David
EUermgton. Compass education spe-

cialist. 01751-417641; Knight Frank.

Oxford. 01865-790077: Savills. Ban-
burg. 01295-263535: John D Wood, 1

Oxford, 01865-311522’ Cluttons,

Oxford, 01865-793900: Hamptons,
Maidenhead, 01628-22131.
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To View...

Dundee Wharf- at (be heart of Loudon's

"Second City*, and adjacent to Canary Wharf,

SPEfTAClH AR VIEW* M""«vawwnw^wi»MTBir*iBsujiBa»ana.iwarct. wiviutn ouurr wiuk as iw ucsmop.

is one of the last great readenua]

cfc\ek>pmcms oo the River Thames. Finished

to an exceptionally high specification, and

surrounded by water on three sides all

apartments have large balconies and enjoy

spectacular views up river towards Tower

Bridge and down river towards Greenwich.

EXCLUSIVE VIEW:
camwomowmmass auntmb sbwb

HEALTHY VIEW:
wot own nsnui GTMusua mb hiksscom

FRESH VIEW*:
«U JWUTIOTS Ml£ UUKEHOMES OVEMflatMETHEWS

London’s Finest Riverside Homes!
Specification includes:

Prime water front location

• Porterage * Garaging

• Liesure facility

> 10 Year NHBG Guarantee

1 BED RIVERSiDE APARTMENTS

WITH BALCONIES from £9 9,000

2 BSliUVERSiK APARTMENTS -

WITH BALCONIES from£ 1 42,000
SPACIOUS VIEW: uiAMxnms rcsietQiFos kmmqm uwtwdswce

RIVERSDE PENTHOUSES

WITH BALCONIES from £220,000
VIEWING THIS SAT/SUN 2-5PM

DUNDEE WHARF UHEHOUSE E14 (THREE COLTS STREET)

3BE0 PENTHOUSES WITH

SKYWAY TERRACES from £3 75,000
A DEVELOPMENT BY

ALLYMORE
SAVILLS . r r. up

ftppertics Limited
\TUMTKnti naratn mvauwR
0171 488 9586 0171 613 3055

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

Penha Longa
SINTRA PORTUGAL

The Penha Longa Resort occupies a

privileged location in an area ofgreat natural

beauty surrounded by the foothills of the

Sintra mountains, 25 km from Lisbon.

The resort comprises five separate residential

villages with a total ofjust 180 villa plots.

All properties are designed and equipped to the

highest standards and benefit from the resort's

five star facilities with hotel, country club, 24
hour security and 2 golfcourses - 1 of
which was home to the Portuguese

PGA Open in both 1994 and 1995.

VILLAS FOR SALE
FROM £280,000

Penha Longa Resort, Estrada da Lagoa Azul,
Linhri, 2710 Sintra, send for brochure

or freephone direct to

Penha Longa Resort 0800 968149

GRAND HOTEL
NATIONAL

RESIDENCE
Lucerne - SWITZERLAND

Set up your corporate domicile in Lucerne, the most
sought after canton not only for taxes.

Office Space and Private Apartments
at foe landmark Residence National in

LUCERNE
up to 10 and more rooms, 50 to 500 m\

For further information about Lucerne and available spaces
contact Umberto E. Erculiani. Residence Manager

or his assistants.

RESIDENCE
NATIONAL

TeL ++41-41-419 08 08
Fax ++41-4I-419 08 10

. *f
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ATERRACE WTTH VIEW:FRENCH RIVIERA
Charming mountain village- Le Broc. 25 arias from Nice Airport.

New 3 bed villa apt with large terraceand magnificent view over valley
and mountains. Swimming pooL

Provides Q»pgfea setting tor these who have dreamed of a quality
affordable holiday homeon the Riviera. Ffrl.l mil

ContactABC International Tfefc Qg33 93 247039 Fare 00 33 93 247539

COUNTRY PROPERTY
Pernenfach

Farmhouse. ShiskmEi
Isle-qeArran

! On the lull overlooking tbe Sbiridoc

|
Valley and the Kintjrc peninsula, this

|

modernised fannboose has two

public (COBS and three bedrooms
sleeping six. Tbe ground floor is

g designed with the disabled in mind.
All bed linen and towels yaovided.

Dogs by anugonenL

Terms 075410 - £4*549 ptrweek

Contact

Mis VU Blythe

BeDfkid House, Whiting Bay,
Isle ofAna

Tel: 01770700375

Chalets built to order b> best
resorts High quality to your

.
specification

From 300.000 Sfrs to 1m Sirs.
Tel UK + 181 3484771
Fax UK +181 340 5054

VACATION
[VILLAS AND ESTATES

Affordable Florida Luxury
London Seminar Held

May 1-7

CaB r°rReserreli«»
0171 493 1200

Tel: USA 407-757-9

U

2

SWITZERLAND - LEY’StN Recent* bt*
3 b

"j apa*n*n» in an entail
locatio n, offered at unbeatable tow
prteee. For delate on thb unique offer:

Pm* Tot w 0181 742 0708
Fac0181 742 0563

Weekend FT
On Stuiday Apri 20th. the fimdal 11810

ml be tunring ffs nstttng eye to tows
on the Cowttyol Sonsy.

If you tore property to aO or let bi tbe

Surrey area, capitalise on the FT*
connections by targeting at aadimea of

Aftand eagerMMthrii

For tatter MOraDH or n raw your

space, pfeacontst

Nadira Howwtt

Ttt 0171 873 3211

V Far 01718733098 /

Scotland Dumfriesshire
MflericiteiAa steea (n> wc) zm 3
bed bontpkws btJtby lacal cofisan on a
snalmutmtt 0(40 <24 sovy O&pmt
nr mere nsttv quae*nanns or static

baarisrachqMntty nsdi IsnHs. lodB.
gdgflg, HangM mHng.

Prices from £83.180
-LAmw flMM nny'f^i Irt

Mast ten*ra.
Iterate Drafts. DQ£5ER
Trf018*WM2SFBi33tnzo

(2 SWfimryStart**** row torsi#;

French Riviera - Vence

(_ Qnuagf ABCIntenafioBa|Yti;0033re247p39 FiDc0033 93 247539

Monthly

SCJLf^S10,,hs,,e(p,caiUB"«t
^ktaryour FRffioopyrw* Tbt 0781 W7

rr+iUW
*"F»* Upper aesaton lend

S* clWmhc on fte
Ootoef..wew. HaU w Gibraltar company

tow Soto gca dub unerase™i4>BralW. (B5Z1 2840 0560 Ms. Leu

A
2Ti?£F'

f1, 7x;a “*' (7nKSMST—
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e price
a if you tion'c know Bes you might be pieasamJy surprised. Not mlv will you find

Bames to be .m nm-VC London Village', uTtfi ftKami nnrhirfr-niw. poraf unr? gpfm'jJifj

Kim.-' Wik-mJc shops. but h is also-' home of Barnes Waterside. This spectacular development of

— i, .i i
cLfcsically inspired urments, tmvnhnuses and detached houses is enviably located

adjacent to over IU0 acres of lakes aived beds, a unique sanctuary for wikflife, )« jus 17 minutes by

rnhe front thcGty

Viai our magnificent new showhonod information centre and discover yet one more special feature of

Barnes. Were open daily from lOaP 6pm I5pm weekends), telephone 0181 748 1748 124his).

Apartments frc £112,000 Townhouses from £345,000

Houses from £365,000

Banes Waterside l
Yobare to see it to believe it ^

vr^T!
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GAX-L7ABD HOMES I IMITED
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A tiled edition of

PENTHOUSES
an3 Bedroom

LUXUR APARTMENTS
at

COUNTY HALL

WESTING? - tfgh yiekSng, non London
properties. Min investment £20,000 Tel
Investors In Property Lid 0181 348 4771

SMITHFIELD, EC1 2 bed span, within

tfefcncum 10308 Mot*. wflh gym and pool
1 car space. £159,000 Tab E A Shaw 0171

2*02256

CHEYNE WALK - FBVEH VEWS - 4fi bed
hse. 3 baths, dbie recep otooWng river.

Spacious Unfam. £2000 pur. Aaron £ Lewis

C0171 244 961 IfcOI71 2M 9638-

PENTHOUSE 37th, 38th and 39lh torn of

Otamrel Tower, Baibtcan. 5 beds, 2 bath*.

2 shower moms terrace and conservatory.

ZAtw porter. Extensive views. £495.000
Farit Hems ft Co 0171 GOO 7000.

SWIMMING POOL &
HEALTH CLUB

3 STATE OFTHE AKT
SECuwry4

SECURE CAB PAJSKEVG
AHUUBLE
B90 YEAS LEASE

.
O HOUSES OFAUIUAMENT

346 METRES
HUROSIAR TERQSNAL 110
hetbes neovostc
DHtECT SERVICES TO
PAMS (100 mml) &
BRUSSELS (US IKK.)

LUXU&US LIVING IN THEHEARTOFLONDON

SALES OfHCE OFF? DAYS l»JQAM-5.B0r»i

ITELEPHONJ017I 620 1500

GALUARD KATIOWAL ENQUIRIES (24 ms.)

FREEFONE; 0800 54 56 58
latanta hHpv'/ww.propWyfiDder^.uti'coniMylw^’

The photograph item
Is rotted & tones uiruri the «nrtc« charoe. Wt mww the r

thorn*P» wo oarttaHbiMhff but dees nor unUcate the potman or i
! co aJur mecSkatwaj; A pricer without ounce.
> uf scy stMdanri buMtnpi wfateli may be ended Hi the Mure.

GCW3V7THALC LETTING Co. IXLEPNONBOm 620 2600

IT

Fpm £259,000
Cmwyi now offers nevrfy enured Penthouses and 3

bedroom luxury Apamocntj. .

t Heart oftdon loration • Scan or parking odAlc
a imn. Jfiwira •ThntoeMMUOa
6 T wnlmri'

J**11
'*1F

ta Palace off*mammy 346m
• Indoor i and brafch dub ta PnH faring fitsmynr
• Stew of «t enaatty* earvke ewasebie

.

A tflQUE OPPORTUNITY TO
PURCH^S IN A LANDMARK BUILDING

"guard sales office open 7555"
1O-30am-&-0Omi •

Queens Gardef
London W2

A high qaaDty residential kvestc

hia sought after gardea sqaat

Anewly tefmhished heehold period "TS

comprising 5x1 bedroom flats, 2x2 3001

(lats and a 3/4 bedroom pendmne / ®)r

namedinic occupation. Lift, fausb

Abo ideal for corporeKfcrobassy tr

Btimatad yield lOH-*-
1

OFFERS INTHE REGICJF
fTL25 million FREEH**

OAKHOUSE PROPERTY,
Tel: 0171 7306695 ftx;OI7J6,i54

COUNTRY PROPERTY

K '

'r

HYDE R8HK. SO, W2Stuio with 2 lofb. Mige
garden. 1880 period HUg. bw service rings
85 yr base. £B4K 1*17171 2626880

BREWERY CONVERSION, WC2 2 bed, 2
bean spR tovei qpL 32* me. wSi oaK as ari
hefcony. £31(UXX)Tet E AShaw (717T 240
22S5

COVBTT GARDEN, WC2 2 Bed ID In exc.

dec. order. Triple aspect reception
overlooking Sevendab Monument- Ideal

rental kw. £197^X3. Tel: E A Shaw 0171
2*02255

COVBfT GARDEN, WC2 Spadoue 1 bed*
with private patio. 30' roc. room with

poMwd ttarter Oe. £220000 Ibt EA Shew
0171 240 2255

HOLLAND PARK W11: Spacious
nataonane on Ground and Lower Ground
Ftocr vrtlh own Garden. 50 Drawing Room,
4 Qwktxxra. 2 flefliOtaHS, Lorae KAdwn.
Ctorar tubes and adfreant to Hoianri l^rrfc.

£S75l00 per week.

INVESTMENT
RENTALS

BUYING FOR INVESTMENT OR
OCCUPATION? We wta And the best
pporuriaae tar you. MALCOLM WALTON
WTERNAnCWAL D17T 463 4291

LONDON RENTALS

FERADA
ASSOCIATES LIMITED

Prestige Properties In Prime Places

Comprehensive Service for Individual and

Corporate Reoufremerts tor

FumishBtWJriftiniisheei Rentals.

Tel: 0171409 7822 Fax: M71 483 3415

KENSINQTON/CENTRAL LONDON,
Largest salecltan of guaflty properties.

Cl 80-El 500 piw. From 3 wks to 3 yre.

Chard Assocsates 01TJ 782 0792. 10-7)an

SAVHJJS
XUAJLD NATIONALENQUEUES04 SOVBSJ GAUJAKI
FREEFONE: (WO 54 56 5S ™

I Internee httpyAiTVW-propcnyfinticcro.uk/cpuatyfaall/ L

GALUARD HOMES
UMTTBD

CAPE TOWN, Ham Bay
Folly fttmished beachfront borne

R2-2 minion (Q934»0)
Ccmucn Anne Marine
Td: 27 1 1 483-2052

(mobile) 27 83 252-9793

ISctpxbi

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

IRELAND
For Sale by Tender on 19th June, 1996

(Uritaas aoid previously by Prtvata Treaty)

Fort Winimn - Usmore, Co. Waterford. On &392 acres

Cork City and IntsmaUonal Airport 1 hour

I 1

BERKSHIRE
Ceaotd London 47mBa.U4(Jmcdon /2)0imfea

A BEAUTIFULLY GRADE MANOR HO; OP
CCHVSIDERABLE HISTORIC IMPOR3ANSET
AMIDST CLASSICAL GARDENS AND
For Sale as a whole

About 6.9 hectares (22 acres!

SaviUs. London 0171 499 8641 CoomcL Jus^aridug

BUSHEY HOU5
APPERLEY, GLOUCSTER

.y^til^ 1 T— ‘

whir: lit'-

W-

M5 - 3 roller M59 - 6 nri

Buih to b'
ln3' ,̂II™n£ contemporary

ardhiicci r*** reskteace. having many

i-u-mvi pc* and aanifinj in atmcdvie

g^ippnaiiBairiy 4'/i acres

3 RgflON ROOM, kildicii and

brea room S/A BEDROOMS.

;

THROOMS (ca ante)

DHjchbcd bungalow. 3 car garaging,

flandsc^cd gardens and

mtfa inriuding pathtoefc-

pkws to the Malvern Hills.

PRICE GUIDEfW®

WORCESTER <10)24477
j

JOHANNESBURG, Morahigride
Cluster Home -

Rl million i£178JM)0)
Comarr Lynene Barnard

Tel: 27 11 483-2052
(mobile) 27 93 254-7972

MONTECARLO
Absolutely Beautiful

apartment in FontvieiUe

(25S sq.m.) overlooking

sea and Cap Ferrau

very large living room.

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

Parking space and

storage room (275)

AAGED!
9 Bd dm MouliuMC 08000 Monaco ,

Tel 33-92 165 959 Fix 33^3 501 W2 J

Fort WBam comprises b superb raartenBal agrtoAimi and sporting estate with exoeflert

•riVng on the River B&ctm&ttr (300 * srimon par year as ml as ntmemus traud

"Tho land extends to c^B2 acreo ol lop quafty egncutural land.

Fan WMam House, tadt In 1838 was remedy omd by the Duhe ol Westminster and
has been melntamed to the Wghea standards, impressive entrance ha*. < fine rec.

tamo. 6 main bedrooms, 4 arijoewng bath, 5 staff bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Outside: 6

sooettve oBtatB cottages.

House ywt lam ysrd. stable yasi, coach house and wafied gaidana.

Brectars and (urttw detatta beta
Handton Osborne Wng. 32 Holasworth Street DubHn 2

Tat: (3531)878 0251 Fam (350 1)6767086

Hcrfmltojr

O 5borne ftmgi

Shipping and Investments Ltd (CH)

LE CHATEAU DE FRESNOY-AU-VAL
NR. AMIENS, NORTHERN FRANCE

A&upeih lirvestmert opportunity duo lo the Improvement

Of tfie road/raS links In 1997.

BoUtogne lhr. 20

DteppB30nuns
Ls Tbuquet 4Dmlns

ftmiBns 15 mms
Pans lhr

AbbBvrtBa 25 mns

Tel 809-362-1000

Fax 809-322-2048

DORSET

regalian
0171 515 0510

(SALES CENTRE)

iyi-.-it-4**

CLUTTONS

0171407 3669
(24 HOURS)

U4 ACRES

I HOME FARM
iGlannle Wooten, Sherborne

f -,.;

.

pacious and Anraaive Farmhouse

;

‘v’~ RajgcofFi/m buildings; Level or

uJUK^SHBR gently sloping pasture lend

Vacaii Posfisiai on 14th June

For saif by PuWtc Auction Rkfay

MMnHHHHNI 10th May in Yeovil

Daafls Iwra 22- hnca S**10*1 BA2D

1

TcL* (019351 234**' tO|9S»)?g«

BOCA RATON/PALU BEACH FLORIDA
Waierlronl & Golf Course Homes.
Commercial Invert. Buyer Rep, No Fee.

Contact Rodyn Cerate. Ftaatex. Fax your

Tal #. If ca( you far desafe Fac USA 40?
3418028 Tet USA 407 347 2523.

NR. CANNES, Urgent hall price bonk
fareefasure. Supeifa 6 bedfi bath house 1

acre gmden * pooL Seam v -private. Can
Coed A Counoy on 002193.75 31 07

OFMANUaughota dec Smdl tamheuse
S 2 bobs. Super vtaaaOIBU 8K100

The property a ottered with as mod cons.
1

, caipets and cutalns. garden tools and

care equip. Main house comprises 5 doubte bode. 3 rocep, fully fitted mod.

ktehen, huge double wine ceflar with waited ceifings. Mod od fired CJL Separate

guest txjflagfi, Mod. Indoor swimming pool Com. stable block pnnridng 3 further

beds, had terms court. 2 'A acres approx. Landscaped gardens. '

FREEHOLD
!

PRICE: OFFERS: FFr 3.000,000 EXCLUDING NOTAIRESFEES /STAMP DUTY
SUBJECT TO CONTRACT

This property s ideal tor mtSvidua! or corporate purchasers.

FULL COLOUR BROCHURE AVAILABLE . VIEWING FROM MAY 1 996 ONWARDS.
UK Contact Christoph Rotti on Itetl: 01825 712034 Fax: 01825 713829

PORTUGAL ALGARVE: Homes with

distinction archtleciura&y designed,

superbly constructed h locations to sun.

contact Fbmgoa Tet 0101 810 0785 UK tr

Far 00351 82341285

ALL FRANCE 'The Hexagon*. Fun colour

magazine 100a of French props. For free

eepy trior tax 01497 831771

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES Morbefa

Offices. For Information A Price list ring

0101 9003761 anytime. Fax 3599

TUSCANY
Under development. Five Luxury

|

Houses with magnificent pooL

Rural site. 20 mins Siena. 2-5 beds,

30ft Rco^CTH/Tenace/
Gdns/Maimenance.

For CoIdor Brochure.

Tel: 0181 749 9U8 Fad 0181 743 £394

-
... _r,CfltTm -«ise. its tne nonrectF —wnen comparen xo une or tne

pvocanons or sacnar • nnnmy xuwiKxwcoit i nraseom ^
, nng^mi »uug m nmr^TPW wagicr .

evocauo^ j

a» its more man nau an »
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BOOKS

D eep in the computer cul-
ture, some are already
living in a new world.
Awake, they are forever

bathed in the pale light of the
screen, moving among an array of
windows in each of which they play
a different role in an on-line game.
Asleep, they dream of new cyber-
conquests. For these habitues of the
Internet, real life is RL. Jnst
another window.
Or so the story goes. It is a story

Sherry Turtle tells several times
over, complete with the cybersex
and cyber-rape, gender swapping
and multiple identities which are
the most often heard parts of net
folklore. But this is much more
than just another frothy book
about life online. Turtle, a psycho-

analyst and social scientist, has
been charting oar evolving rela-

tionships with the new machines
since she arrived at the MIT media
lab 20 years ago. Here, she builds

on her earlier work, which focussed
on how children, in particular,

made sense of machines which

Towalds a culture of simulatio
Jon Turney on a workWch charts the post-modernist's evolving relationship with the newest ma
earned to them alive. She assesses putlwith icons and windows, teen of MIT, knows her recent meats in compnteMnediated flier-

*
rhat has happened in the dozen tbisiwer is gone. The actual French philosophy, and is making & apy and programmes whim sinm- Keywaru ^
ears since her first notable book maci „ totally disguised. It is, strong analogy when she sees such late aspects of living systems - JJJT.
n computers. The Second Self. for ta 0fns, easier to use. But we strains of postmodern thought so-called A-life- As m her earlier oi worn oa

Her answer has three parts. First, no lov worry about what is hap- reflected in people's recent expert- book, her most informative respon- loanuora.

he describes the shift in the way pentafehind the screen. euce of computers. Anyone can dents are often children, contem-

Thi%ift is part of a larger
changdmrk]e believes, from what
she call culture of calculation to

seemed to them alive. She assesses

what has happened in the dozen
years since her first notable book
on computers. The Second Self.

Her answer has three parts. First,

she describes the shift in the way
we use computers, or in operating
systems.That shift is from the
flashing cursor waiting for you to

type a command which Is the per-

sonal computer's welcome in MS-

DOS, to the pretend desktop of the

Apple Macintosh or its poor imita-

tion, a PC running Windows.
But for Turtle, the switch is

about much more than user-friend-

liness, If you know DOS you can, to

some extent, get inside the com-
puter. The commands reach farther

into the machine. The more you
know about programming, the
more power you have over the corn-

one ofWattoiL The first is a
way *of doing things,

s people who want to
analyse \ctly what is going on.
who dens a detailed understand-
ing of mteying levels before they
are comlWble with a machine.
The secoiWuraily. is postmod-
ernist, sulg those who are con-
tent to wokpitji the compnter-in-
disguise, t% just the surface, as

long as it ites them to do what
they want, mie, an unusual den-

UFE ON THE SCREEN:
IDENTITY IN THE AGE OF

THE INTERNET
by Sberry Turkle

Wektenfeld and NiceIson £74,90.

347 pages

relate to Jacques Derrida, appar-

ently, after running hypertext soft-

ware on their Mac.
Her second shift is In the Impact

computers have made on ideas of

life and intelligence. This is more
familiar, as she describes develop-

ments in computer-mediated flier-

apy and programmes which simu-

late aspects of living systems -

so-called. A-life. As in her earlier

book, her most informative respon-

dents are often chfldHm, contem-

plating the fate of the organisms in

a game of SimLife when the com-

puter is switched off, nr program-

ming robots which they sometimes

think have minds of their own.

'

Finally, she picks up the shift so

many are starting to experience —

not finding ways of relating to com-

puters, but new ways of relating to

other people through computers.

This is not so much Hie world of

the millions now on the net to send
and receive e-mail or explore the

world-wide web, but the minority

who play the multi-user games
called HDDS. In these new elec-

E
n a
for

all

of whom have assume

identities. Uhe the Mac t

characters conceal thetrtthors:

the muscular dragun-slay^iay be

invoked by the fingers ofiseven

stone weakling. I

Turtle has a dear fix onbat is

really new In these muple,

.
screen-mediated identities,mich

make some players feefchey

express parts of their persouties

more folly in the games tbatey

ever do in RL. There are preomts

for many elements of these vpal

selves, from gender-swapping vis

You Like It to the fantasy wor&of

the romantic novel. But she W
portray a world which Is tee

involving, more powerful. Cor ntr

tl.» anytiter u«y taw

experienced before. It does on**-

nartidpatkra in new kinds of com-

SSSties, though,
fte

sense of that wort inneww®*
These opportunities, thetr

wideTciKl impact,

wlraig. and ’VSSnSj
to suggest there is any firm concm& what they will nan to

ns. It is dear they are neither a

pointless diversion nor a chance te>

Iwe your grip on iw£g-*®“g
return from
enriched by experiencing different

selves which they cm use to" .. 1* 41,air idwmtv.
strengmen « ““r T-Z-*'
Some szmply confirm then* dissatis-

faction with few*ZXdtaZ
side the game. One is left terns

that it would be as well to have a

therapist on hand, preferably

Turtle, before ventonng mto_the

MUD. Otherwise, as with other

aspects of the Information super;

highway, when W comes to virtual

Identities the psychologically rich

are likely to get richer, the poor to

be left behind.

Honey, I shiunk the house ' Rereac&gs/J.D.F. Jones

On death and

According to cosmoL
ogists, black holes

emit such gigantic

quantities of parti-

cles in such random
permutations that if we moni-

tored enough black holes for

long enough, we would see all

sorts of things fly out David
Hockney's swimming pool, 102

dalmatians, William Shake-
speare. He would not be our
William Shakespeare, though
he would be identical to ours -

even sub-atomitally.

I buy all that What flabber-

gasts me is the thought that a

facsimile of Not At Home will

emerge, some day, from some
black hole. What makes it flab-

bergasting is that the version

that has popped out here is

quite beyond belief.

An immensely strange book.

Peculiar in every particle.

Unintentionally funny to the
zillionth degree. Subtitled The
Suppression of Domesticity m
Modem Art and Architecture, it

indicates the depths of
derangement to which those
who write about the history of

art, design and aesthetics can

plunge when they really try.

In his introduction, editor

Christopher Reed states that

the idea of domesticity - sepa-

ration from the workplace, pri-

NOT AT HOME
edited by Chirstopber

Reed
Thames and Hudson £19.95, 304

pages

H eroes create them-

selves: celebrities

are created by the

media. In a media

age it is hard to tell which is

which. The first half of the

20th century was a time or

spectacular development in sci-

ence, and the leaders of that

process were turned into stars

by newspaper, film and radio.

They were portrayed as Titans,

geniuses, lovable zanies, beings

from a different planet called

The Future.

Lines Pauling was one such.

He attained celebrity early in

his scientific career by strik-

ingly imaginative work in

chemistry, proposing impor-

tant theories about the bonds

which hold atoms together in

molecules. His theories have

been superseded, which is

often the way in science: but

Michael Thompson-Noel times in on a domestic conundrum

assn

111
itmm.
mm

mB.

vacy. comfort, focus on the

family - was invented as

recently as the early ISOOs.

being a product of the conflu-

ence of capitalist economics,
technological breakthroughs
and Enlightenment notions of

individuality.

However, for many a long
year, says Reed, avant-garde
thinking, particularly in archi-

tecture hut also in painting
and interior design, has been
the enemy of domesticity and
of the home.
An early and influential fig-

ure in this was Viennese archi-

tect Adolf Uws, who in a teas

manifesto equated ornament
with crime. Lous maintained
that the tendency to decorate

the home was akin to graffiti

and tattooing, and that all

these things were degenerate,

unlike forward-looking mod-
ernism.

According to Reed, the anti-

domestic tenor of artmt garde
architectural theory is

nowhere more evident than in

the career of modernism's most
influential architect. Le Corbu-

sier. whose writings were as

important as his buildings.

Le Corbusier's essays made
him the pre-eminent early
spokesman for modernist
design, and there was no
doubling where he stood. He
inveighed against the “senti-

mental hysteria** surrounding

the "cult of the house**, and
declared his determination to

create a "machine for living

in". His heroes were engineers
- "healthy and virile, active

and useful" - as well as big

businessmen, bankers and
merchants.

Le Corbusier argued that

mBm
RcSl-.:

V?. -v.
-*•>
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Cow for ’House and Cardan' (1951) by Horst P. Hoist, taken from ‘Horst:

:

> and Hudson)

old-fashioned houses produced
by caovcnlion.il architects

many shams...Our industrial

friends seem sheepish and
ruined the health and morale shrivelled, like tigers in a

of their male inhabitants. In cage..."

their homes, “everything
seems to contradict their real

existence - roams too small, a

conglomeration of useless and
disparate objects, and a sicken-

ing spirit reigning over so

However, today, after more
than 100 years of dispute, the

steel-and-glass aesthetic of

Loos. Le Corbusier and others,

with its antagonism to the idea

of the home as a haven of

privacy and as an aaion of
individual or familyWfty.
is probably losingk
fluence. X

“The domestic ” dain^ed,
“is returning to a poL of
cultural prominence",Wh
it is too early to tell wthe
new focus on domesticWifl
hold for the arts or for itv

His book, he says, is "dedicated
to its readers in the hope that
it will occasion moments of
self-consciousness, creativity

and pleasure in our inevitably

constant fashioning of home
fife."

Fair enough. Yet from its

coherent introduction. Not At
Home veers swiftly into a stu-

pifying assemblage of useless

erudition and hot-house prose

such as you would never, in

this galaxy, expect to find

cojoined.

Not At Home contains 17 long

essays. One of them, by Joyce

Henri Robinson, a specialist in

late 19th century French art, is

entitled “‘Hi Haney, Tm Home':
Weary (Neurasthenic) Busi-

nessmen and the Formulation
of a Serenely Modem Aes-
thetic".

But the essay richest in

muddy profundity is the (me

by Kenneth E. Silver, associate

professor of fine arts at New
York university, called “Master
Bedrooms, Masts' ’Narratives:

Home, Homosexuality and
Post-War Art". I have read this

several times and still have
Only the ritnrme<± pUrmwBriwg

of what it is about
Part of Silver's essay is given

to a discussion of Robert Rans-
cheubexg's 1B55 painting Bed.
In 1955, abstract expressionism

was at its zenith, and the

appearance of Pop art was still

seven years in the future.

“BetT, writes Prof Silver, “was
clearly designed to be provoca-

tive, from its juxtapositions of

raw and cooked - wfld paint

splatters vs methodical,
self-contained. . Albers-like con
centric squares; foUdoric quilt

vs avant-garde abstraction - to

the ontological uncertainty it

makes palpahle: is this a paint-

ing-as-bed or bed-as-painting?

In which direction, it seems to

ask, have we moved: from the
studio to the home or vice

versa?"

Get it? After many readings,

I think I do. Yet there are

numerous assertions in “Mas-
ter Bedrooms, Master Narra-
tives-" that are far more chal- ,

longing than that, as indeed
|

there are throughout this beaut-

tifully pixilated book, in
which sex looms surprisingly

large.

The reason for all the sex,

says Reed, is that it is primar-

ily hi the home “that we are
constructed as sexual and gen-

dered beings".

It may be weird, but Not At
Home will not get the better of

me. For several weeks I have
been, carrying it from roam to

room of what - I now see - is

my hideously kitschy, pre-mod-
ernist flat. It has vulgarly
bright wallpapers, fitted car-

pets, mass-produced orna-
ments, bourgeois furniture,

spotlights, uplights, predict-

able artworks. I have a porce-
lain dahnatian on a little table
in the sitting room, for God’s
sake, the horror of which is

matched by the porcelain
Siamese on the little table on
the other side of the fire-

place.

Far those with eyes to see.

Not At Home is probably
stuffed with wisdom. Yet what
an astonishing thmg- not only
has it popped into existence
once, but ft will do so again.
From out of a black hole, per-
haps bflfions of years hence,
will fly a 304rpage book, claim-
ing to have been printed in
“Slovenia", on the 98th page of
which commences a 15-page
essay by "Joyce Henri Robin-
son" entitled “*EH Honey, Tm
Home*—"

other\ourneys

T
hese days, Rudyari
Kipling's Kim is \

usually found in thl

children's section ol

our bookshops (as are TVeort

Island and Prester John, whid
suffer from a similar \

relegation). This is absurd. I

Kim is one of the most \

profound and original, mature!
anA triumphant, novels of this!

century. It must be reread to
'

establish for all time its place

as a great classic for

grown-ups.
The book occupied Kipling

for seven years, and in his

memoirs he modestly claimed

that “there was a good deal at

beauty in it, and not a little

wisdom . .' That sums up
Kim. The beauty is to do with

the India it describes In loving

detail, which is why this

“imperialist” book has always
bad a host ofIndian admirers.

The wisdom reaches deeper

into themwaning of this

apparently artless, picaresque

tale of the adventures of a
young Irish boy called Kimball
O’Hara and an elderly Tibetan
lama

It is the tale of not one but
two quests, one young; one old.

They relate'to the two most
important rites de passage of

all our lives - the period when
a child becomes a man, and the

period when, an adult confronts

his death.

The genius ofthe book is to

showhow these two
apparently separate journeys
in a vividly, ecstatically

described India are

inextricably related and
intertwined. They therefore

become the same quest - the

joint quest that all of us must
make in the course of our lives
- and they realise themselves
in the language of myth. The
reason they share the Journey
is because of a mutual love

between the boy and the old
man; they teach each other,

they need each other.

Kim, the 13-year-old boy, is

introduced as a wondrous
mingling of Irish and Indian,
white and brown, and then,
straightaway, fa inspired.by
the lama's revelation of hfa
quest/jouraey.

The boy realises that to
match the. old man he should
have hfa own totem, to seek,
with its ritual audits
symbolism and its inspiration.

The only totem he can think of
comes from hfa only legacy
from his soldier father - the
image of a great red bull on a
green field. The Lama validates
the boy’s idea and postpones
hfa own search to wait for Kim
to catch up with hfm when
they will make the journey
together, starting out on the
Great Trunk Road.
Kim is the first to find his

totem, when he meets up with
hfa father’s old regiment, but
hfa Indian-ness fa saved flianire

to the love of the Lama and the
generosity of the Indian society
around him, which is

crystallised in two characters
drawn deliberately by Kipling
from extreme Indian

'

stereotypes - the Pathan horse
dealer Mahbub Ali, and the fat

A tragic hero of he scientific sphere
by then he had become a Nobel

prize winner, showered with

honorary doctorates and fel-

lowships of scientific acade-

mies around the world. From
this lofty platform Pauling

launched himself into two very

contrasting careers.

One was as a courageous

political campaigner for

nuclear disarmament and

peace, and against political

witch-huntery in the US. For

his peace work Pauling won
the rare honour of a second

Nobel prize.

The other career was as a

champion of dubious claims

about the efficacy of huge

amounts of vitamins, princi-

pally vitamin C. as panaceas

against disease. Apart from the

air of quackery that clung to

this, it brought into relief an
unhappy trick Pauling had of

sailing close to the triad over
questions of authorship and
attribution, a jealous matter in

science, whose practitioners

are keen to get the credit for

what they do, not just for pride

but because research grant,
prizes, promotions and oppor-

tunities turn on it. Earlier in

his career Pauling had some-
times provoked colleagues by
claiming more than his due
and reaping the benefit In hfa

late vitamin campaign matters
were worse; he suppressed

research in his own insd
which contradicted his vit

and dismissed the researc

who arrived at them.

Even so summary a ski

shows that Pauling is

LINUS PAULING: A
\

LIFE IN SCIENCE AND
POLITICS

by Ted Goertzel and
Ben Goertzel

HarperCodim £1S$9, 300pages

extraordinary figure. As a
specimen of high gifts, contra-

dictions, stubbornness, creativ-

ity and wroDg-headedness he fa

hard to beat As an example of

the Olympian stature con-
ferred on its practitioners by
science earlier tins century, hie

is paradigmatic - as he fa in

showing how such influence
can be used for better and
worse. And as a comment on
the oppressive, obsessive, ugly
episode of anti-Communist
zealotry in the US after the sec-

ond world war. his story fa an
Illumination - not least

Mcause when the Republican
teht took him on, they found
-mu a formidable debater who
1 fade fools of than in Congres-
- pnal hearings, contributing

rgely to the collapse of their

father and son, sociologist and
scientist respectively - set out
to recount this multiple biogra-

phy and to explain the man.
Their book in fact has four
authors, because Ted Goer-
tzeTs parents jointly began It

when Pauling, after winning
his second Nobel Prize, was at

the height of his fame. They
gave up when he became
obsessed with vitamin C and
persecuted colleagues who dfa-

fed and Ben Goertzel -

The committee authorship
shows; this is a fetched, clut-

tered, inelegant book, in which
plodding biography fa inter-

leaved with over-condensed
explanations of scientific ideas.

TJey mfas many oppoitantties:
Pauling's aptness for getting
mto trouble might have been
Prefigured in the early boy-
hood episode of his fanfop into
a backyard privy; and the
authors pass.without comment
a reminiscence by a cousin
that the young Pauling was
^nore normal and average
titan most boys”.
Bnt far such things a sense

of humour fa required, and the
a^rs’ interests lie else-
Jto. The best thing in fee
DOOk is its account of Panting
wave resistance to McCmfev-
ian' ft also whets the reader’s

5!"*?f law* more about
the history of chemistry,

\SO

Bengali intellectual Hurree

Babu. Between them they keep

a fatherly eye on Kim’s youth

and schooling while he

prepares for his initiation as a

man, hfa career as participant

in the Great Game of espionage
- nno his resumption of the

joint quest with the Lama.

Far too much attention fa

usually paid to the (admittedly

Hug) detail erf Kim's
ent as a junior agent

-eat Game by Colonel

a and hfa associates -

vhich can distract

l from the deeper
of Kim's journey to

ilayas. He rejoins the

and travels from the

the High Hills, where
ntere problems, both

md dramatic. He

I

e Russians but has
in danger and

t this stage of his
male atfescent development,
Kim eninters two older
womenme Maharanee and
the Woes of Shamlegh; one
mothershi, the other kissesmothers}]

him. I

Tbfadta is taken at a
prodigioitete by Kipling as
he movesWorld the realm of
the adverse into a revelation
of hfa deedmeaning,
Lama has Idised, through hfa
adventureath Kim, that he
must retrefrom the high
mountains^ make for the
Plains; there a symbol in
this, while, tiitionally and
literally, Klias to carry him.
At this pointth Kim and the
Lama, we artj understand,
are close to Ah, and also
within sight feeir quests'
ends: one mia say that they
have both gmlnto the
Underworld. (

Kipling teHsjwith a
desperate, necisrv qnppd a
dozen pagKtffit^T^e
boy is saved bve Maharanee.
who lays him. War th«n
step": i5n

the d\aT “Mother
Earth . The oldW after
fasting for two a sort of
embracing of del - in
(apparently) dyiis reminded
of the boy and dWes to
return from deafe ofpity
and love for the Bee
thereby finds hfa In totem.

tf^A&Justas
Jum Has qiscoverafe Re<]
Bull, has made hfafesagp
and fa initiate.

That's quite a stdto be
dismissed to the kil
bookshelf..

. \

fs - a sort of

i - in
is reminded
fees to

ut ofpity

v, just as
fa Red

molecular biology L medi.

cme itt the 20thlntary,
because Pauling’s Wtivitv
contributed toSh f 23
although science if since
fooved on, it is fasclfnfr to
see how the beauty aibower
of the scientific imJatfon
expressed itself in hfa^k -
fw he was indeed active
thinker of a high ordeiT

„e

m *

v

”
rt

HI « UlUcXI

“^1C0T^ Fi
1J**
wMaid: o

me- a hero andwiu Mwnte you a tragedy.” fimg
and his wife for manyU^
consumed 10 grams of vWn
C a day - 200 times tins
recommended dally alloW- as a specific against guT
®ase but especially cok&S
jjancer. Pauhag called hfatfa
allergies"; cancer killed fe
both. r
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Words
:

are not

!
enough

A t about the timo he
note The Book of
laughterand
Forgetting in i960

. MQan Kundera was in a

. process which he has described
.
as crossing the border to a

. country where the language of
the country left behind sounds
“as meaningless as the

- lwitteringofbirds."ltis a
- Process which many expatriate

writers since Nabokov have
; experienced. Joseph Brodsky
: actually turned himself into an
; American poet, without
Nabokov's advantage of a
Cambridge education. Now
Kundera has written his first
novel in French, and his first
novel in five years.
The irony is that Slowness

appears to have been very
poorly translated. I say
“appears" because we have no
means of knowing which
translation - the mpn+g] one
from Czech into Kundera's
French, or the physical one
from Kundera's French into
English - has gone wrong.
This is something of a
handicap to the lightni^ of
the book, like a shortage of egg
whites in a souffle; still there
is a good deal of vintage
Kundera to enjoy.
Four brief stories entwine

and overlap to explore the
notion of slowness. The writer,
apparently Kundera himself,
goes to stay in a chateau hotel,

and contemplates the account
of a Marquis and his mistress
who dallied hereabouts in the
18th century. Into this story he
introduces the account ofa
young intellectual, Vintcent; a
Czech professor, newly freed
from ajob as a construction
worker, and a telly-don called

Berck, who is based all too
recognizably on certain French
intellos.

Indeed, self-congratulatory

BOOKS

SLOWNESS
by Milan Kundera

Faber <fi Faber £14.99. 144 pages
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jt inteDectuals. enjoying a
conference at the hotel, make a
welcome reappearance from
The Book ofLaughter and
Forgetting, as does sexual
capriciousness. Where in that

book Markets tried to Imagine
her husband headless during

'

an orgy, here Vtatceot is

unable to have sex with Julie,
* the girl he has desired

-*t - violently-, but goes though all
- -

the attendant movements
because people are watching.
One of the watchers is the
humiliated Czech professor,

who. overcame by bogus -

sentiment, has forgotten to

deliver his lecture an an insect

found only in Prague, He strips

off for a consolation swim the
better to give bis impressive -

muscles an outing, and

discovers what he takes to be

an orgy gathering pace.

Another woman, spumed by
Berck, attempts suicide in the

pool, watched curiously by her

lover, a cameraman. The stolid

Czech jumps in to save her,

and receives a punch in the

face for his troubles. All very

Stoppardlan: farce mixed in

with intellectual cynicism.

Kundera's cruel ironies on

intellectual life and
professional jealousy, his

jnockery of expatriate

disappointments, his pitiless

observation of the real - and

usually base - aims of fine

words, his keen interest in the

farcical nature of sex, his

playful reorganisation of the

unities of novel writing, are all

present in abundance. But

there is an almost palpable

sense of striving for a lightness

of touch, a striving which is

hindered by the wooden
translation. And the ideas of

slowness opposed to rapidity,

. . and discretion opposed to

exhibitionism, seem no more
than an existential gloss

applied rather lightly, mere

decoration compared with the

sublime notion, inscribed on

every dissident's heart, that

the struggle of man against

power is the struggle of

memory’ against oblivion.

In the end the wonderful

dexterity erf Kundera's work Is

not enough; the reason is that

there are no remotely heroic

characters whose fate we can

enjoy. In this sense it may be

. true that Kundera is finding

life on the other side of the

border difficult. But then, since

1948, Kundera's life has been a

succession of intellectual

border crossings.

Justin Cartwright
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I
read John Keane’s Reflections
°n Violence over the Easter
*eehead, sandwiched between
the two instalments of Chan-
nel Four’s adaptation of Gul-

*wers Travels. The interplay was
uncanny. almost eerie.. -

„
Keane's tract. a virtuoso work by a

political theorist filled with passion
to promote a better world, charts in
gruesome detail the “long century . ctf
violence* behind ns. The horror is as
sickening yesterday as half a cen-
tury ago. We flit from Hitler to
executions of Bosnian Moslems (“the
Jews of the late 20th century”]; from
the gulags to first-hand accounts of
the slaughter of civiBans Eke ani-
mals in Rwanda "The place was red.
Blood was flowing like water. I could
see babies suckling the breasts erf
their dead mothers . . .”)

Then came Swift's biting satire.
The tiny Lilliputians waging their
continuous war between the Big-en-
aers and the Littte-enderi The intel-
lectual Laputans extracting sunlight
out of cucumbers while bombing
each other with gay abandon. And
the wise Honyhnhnms, a race of
just, .truthful and peace-loving
horses, who regard with disgust the
animal savagery of the human
yahoos, and consign Gulliver to
their midst for all his refinement as
an Tfrigtich doctor.
Keane does not mention Gulliver.

REFLECTIONS ON
VIOLENCE

by John Keane
ferso £39.95 200 pages

But he rites Swift’s still more preg-
nant satire, his Modest Proposal for
Preventing the Children of Poor Peo-
ple in Irelandfrom being a Burden to
their Parents or Country. The “mod-
est proposal” derives from the narra-
tor's discovery from "a very know-
ing American” that “a young
healthy child well nursed is at a
year old a most delicious, nourishing
and wholesome food, whether
stewed, roasted, baked, or boiled”.
There is no need to go on.
When I first read the Modest Pro-

posal, as a teenager, it was fascinat-

ing but fantastic. Re-reading it after
two days of Keane and Gulliver, it

seemed a plausible economic devel-

opment prospectus for a third-world
Bokassa or Iffl Amin, Nor, indeed,

does violence on such a scale require
much by way of physical aggression.

A century after Swift, during the

Irish famine, a senior British official

advised the cabinet simply to leave
the wretches to "the operation of

natural causes” - an equally modest
proposal
But then there is dvB society, civ-

ilisatian and non-violence. There Is

heroic resistance to oppression,
much of it successful There are the
west's bills of rights and elaborate
constitutional checks-and-balances -

against arbitrary power. And there

are the zones of “civility", living

side-by-side with “uncivility" (an
archaism resurrected by Keane to

denote the violent tendency), yet as
generally peaceful as any societies In
human history:

This is all deeply bewildering. A
strength of Keane’s book is that he
makes only partial, fitful attempts to

Acts of everyday violence: road rage breaks out on the streets of New York

Dangerous forces unleashed
Violence is everywhere, from families to nations to superpower rivalries, writes Andrew Adonis

rationalise. The very organisation of
his Reflections - a succession of rap-

id-fire gobbets on different aspects of
violence and attempts tocurb it,

loosely organised into chapters -

sums up tiie essential argument
Violence is everywhere, from fami-

lies to natinne to fotgp.fflntfngntal

superpower rivalries. In a brilliant

passage, Keane even rejects the
notion of "civil war” -as commonly
understood in terms of finite con-

flicts within previously integral

political communities. Chi the con-

trary, western democracies are
themselves wracked by “molecular
civil war”, exhibited by perpetual
low-level violence in urban districts

such as Sfllingen, Tower Hamlets,
Los Angeles and Marseille, which
“disturbingly parallels” the large-

scale conflicts to be found elsewhere.
“Every carriage on a city's under-
ground... can became a miniature
Bosnia".
This is not an easy read. The prose

is dense and often impenetrable. Of
Ernest GeHner. “His neo-Popperian

account of scientific progress missas

the elective affinity between post-

foundationahst perspectives in phi-

losophy and the social sciences, the
attitude of democratic scepticism
and the horizontal diversity of farms
of life that are characteristic institu-

tional features of any civil society".

Swift would have sent Gulliver
around the world again In search erf

modem social science.

Yet beneath the verbiage lies a
deeply humane attempt to grapple
with one of the greatest of human

predicaments - how to curb natural
impulses to violence, unrivility and
destruction. (Keane agonises long
over where the impulses come from,
but no matter). He 'does not hesitate

to address the critical question: how
much violence is needed to contain
violence?

There la no simple formula. In

some circumstances the pacifists

will be right- In other cases, where
violence serves “to reduce or eradi-

cate violence”, or “serves as a means
of the creation or strengthening of a

pluralistic nonviolent civil society
secured by publicly accountable
political-legal institutions”, it may
be justified. But only may, because
the forces unleashed by any violence
can never be accurately predicted.

It is a question of judgment in
particular circumstances - a
depressing but sane conclusion. Do
not, of course, ask where the neces-

sary wisdom is to come from. Just
recall that after his return home
Gulliver spent four hours a day
talking to his horses.

E
arly in her premiership,
Margaret Thatcher told an
endearing story. Sometimes
everything and everyone

seemed to be against her. Unlike the
men in her cabinet, or previous
prime ministers, she had no-one to

turn to except her husband, Demis.
“Then he puts his arm round my
shoulder and says *you sound just

like Harold Wilson', and that always
makes me laugh."

The story is not told in this book,
possibly because daughter Carol has
relied heavily on her father as a

source and he was too modest, or

shy, to tell her dfrectly of how he
helped to keep the show on the road:

especially at the start Nevertheless,

Denis has revealed enough from
below the parapet to make the book
an essential addition to the Thatcher
bibliography.

It was remarkable to get him to

talk at all Throughout the Downing

Behind the ‘Dear Bill’ image
Malcolm Rutherford on an essential addition to the Thatcher bibliography

Street years. Denis Thatcher had a
cardinal rule: “never give inter-

views, never talk to the press”. The
reason was that if yon gave one
interview, you would be asked for

more and, even more important,
there was a strong chance that the

reptiles would misreport you.

Lord Deedes of the Daily Tele-

graph - the “Dear Bill” of the
famous Private Eye letters -

persuaded him to relent and talk

to Carol And, as Denis admits, it

was the “Dear Bill” letters which
contributed to the making of a con-

sort, at least in the public image.

Gin-swilling, golf-playing, mad about

rugby and thoroughly reactionary

on practically every subject undo-
the sun, he emerged as a lovable

figure, a farce for good far more than
ffl.

This image is not quite true.

Thatcher has done her homework,
including research to New Zealand
where the minor, but useful.

Thatcher fortune began through
applying arsenic to sheep dip at the

end of the 19th century.

Denis (spelt Dennis in his birth

certificate in Lewisham in 1915)

always had an eye for a balance
sheet When Margaret was a rela-

tively unknown cahirjAt minister and
the Rolls-Royce crisis blew up in the

early 1970s. he bad read the accounts

BELOW THE PARAPET: THE
BIOGRAPHY OF DENIS

THATCHER
by Carol Thatcher

HarperColIins £16. 99, 303 pages

for the last six years and concluded
that the company was basically bust
The cabinet was much impressed by

.

Margaret's knowledge of corporate

fiance, but said Denis modestly:
“Don't ever do that to me again*

Supposing I'd been wrong?”
On some matters he was a liberal

He was opposed to capital punish-
ment while Margaret was in favour.

Once, however, the tables were
turned. In a moment of relaxation

Denis told the annual dinner of the

London Society of Rugby Football

Union Referees in 1979: “If the soccer

players can go and play to Russia
and our table tennis team can go
and play in China, as sure as hell we
can play our game in South Africa.”

He forgot that reptiles were present

in the form of rugby correspondents,

and it was left to Margaret (and the

Queen) to pick up the Common-
wealth pieces.

The book has a sting in the tail.

Higher wisdom in the Tory Party

always bad it that when the time
(fame for Margaret to go, Denis alone

could tell her. According to this

account, Denis did his stuff some-
where around Christmas 1988 on the
perfectly reasonable ground that
“ten years were enough". He
thought he had succeeded. Then
Margaret went off to Lord Whitelaw,
one of the founts of the higher wis-

dom in the first place. Whitelaw
said: “You can’t do that, there'll be
blood on the walls when choosing
your successor. It will split the
party.” So Margaret stayed, as Denis
had always suspected sbe wanted to

do.

Denis was right and Whitelaw was
wrong. It is quite striking that Whi-
telaw is not listed in the book as one
of his favourite golfing partners. But
the last word is with Lord Deedes.
“It can be argued", he told Carol,

“that Denis would have had a pretty
dull life without tbe amazing coinci-

dence of being married to tbe first

woman prime ministpr of Bri tain.
"

Venturing down a dark
alley at night, who
would give more pro-

tection, Melvyn Bragg
or Jilly Cooper? No contest

really; at 757 pages Bragg’s

lastest novel. Credo, conld

deliver an awesome blow, then

beat any adversary into sub-

mission with its comprehen-

sive knowledge of Tth-centnpy

Northumbria, with special ref-

erence to the Council of

Whitby.
Cooper's Appassionato, in

comparison, weighs to at a

modest 623 pages, although its

ineffably silly story of sknl-

dnggery In the world of classi-

cal music is equally likely to

lead to cries for men?.
When reviewing personality

novels it is hard, not to go for

the rather than the work.

Here there is no problem: with

his 17th work of fiction Bragg

has at last come up with a

very impressive piece of cre-

ative writing. He takes a

familiar story, a young girl

forced to choose between serv-

ing God or Mammon (in the

farm of heroic Prince Padric),

but sets it in one of the least

known hut most exhilarating

periods to British history -

the nasty, brutish and none-

too-short Dark Ages.

Bragg is still poor on moti-

vation - the heroine, Princess

Bega, remains a curiously elu-

sive character - but he is

excellent on politics and soci-

ety. His descriptions of the

truly epic feasts, the barbaric

tortures and Ore tost for battle

Fiction/Antony Thomcroft

Droit de seigneur

through the ages
are utterly convincing because

they are placed in a very pre-

cise historic context, by tbe

struggle between the receding

Celts and the triumphant
Anglo-Saxons, the Celtic

Church and the Roman. Any-

one needing to recap on the

arguments for tbe dating of

Easter should reach fear Bragg.

.Of course it is too long. The
momentum never quite recap-

tures the opening chapters set

in the great hall of Cathal,

where honour demands Bega

be buried alive if she objects

to her father’s choice erf hus-

band. But for a surprising

number or pages Bragg man-

ages to conjure up some of

the epic grandeur of a

Tolkein or a TJL White: the

Arthurian influence is perva-

sive.

When Padric, the Celtic

prince dedicated to the preser-

vation of his tribal kingdom
(based around Bragg's native

Carlisle) fights to the death,

together with his two

brothers, against a Northum-

brian raiding party, we are

KaA to the best of the Boys*

Own Paper.

CREDO
by Melvyn Bragg
Sceptre £16S9. 757 pages

APPASSIONAT

A

by Jflly Cooper
Bantam £16.99, 623 pages

A WOMAN’S PLACE
by Edwina Come
Hodder A Stoughton £16.99,

564pages

I doubt if people “intuited" to

this fearsome era, and I am
slightly unhappy about an
Irish coinage this early - but
taking his inspiration from St
Bega’s church to the Lake Dis-
trict, where he went for bike
rides in his youth, he has
brought to terrible life the
most deadly period erf British
history.

.In contrast JUly Cooper is

Just plain Irritating. Seven
pages of acknowledgments
suggests she has done her
research into the work and
play of an orchestra, hut her

invention is so exaggerated
and so flippantly written that

it is hard to believe a word.
Brass players traditionally

like a drink: so the brass sec-

tion of the Rutnrinster Sym-
phony Orchestra, known as

the Celtic Mafia, are irredeem-

able brutish loots. Conductors

are imperious beings, so the

arch villazn Roberto Raimal-

dini automatically exercises

droll de seigneur over the more

comely members of the band.

Orchestras feel liberated on
overseas tours: so this one
ends np bursting out of a

jacuzzi.

Jilly Cooper just cannot

resist a strained pun or a limp

double-entendre: in the fanri-

fol sex semes (copulating an a
glockenspiel suggests a really

desperate failure of imagina-

tion), the protagonists are too

concerned to perfect their

post-coital quips than to blend

with their partners.

But what really kills the

book is the fact that all the

characters are as insufferable

as they are unlikely, and the

plot is lifted from an early

Angela Brazil novel: will new

girl (pianist turned maestro
Abigail) win round the
naughty Lower Third (her sex-

obsessed, irresponsible,
orchestra) who tease her to

death?
filly Cooper might tilt at the

correct bogeys - the Arts
Council mandarins who make
the performance of more
works by lesbian composers
the condition of a grant, tbe
malevolent influence of spon-

sors - but there is a hollow-

ness to it an, a heaviness of

touch •Hint is insnlting to the

dedicated, overworked, intro-

spective musicians who com-
pose most orchestras. And. for

all the name dropping, Cooper
manages to mis-spell Pissarro.

It is a relief to torn to the

straightforward, almost gen-

tlemanly, world of politics as

observed through the wonder-
fully partial eyes of Edwina
Currie. A Woman’s Place may
be short on plot - this second
adventure of the curiously

Currie-like junior health min-
ister Elaine Stalker is basi-
cally identical to fheMFs first

political fandango, A Parlia-

mentary Affair - but sbe is

excellent on the inside work-
ings of parliament.

Any student of politics conld
hardly do better than use this

as a source book, although I

do not quite know what to
make of lines such as:

“through her affair with Roger
Dickson (the new PM) Elaine
had become familiar with the
ministerial area at the bade of
the Speaker's Chair".
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The artist invests the everyday with magic: Sot Hodgkin’s tunips are beautiful, strange and suddenly remarkable

Language of still life lives on

I
t is all too easy, and never

more so than in the time of so
great a popular success as the

current Cezanne retrospec-

tive, to see a public gallery

such as the Tate only in terms of its

temporary exhibitions. But these
are but the icing on the cake. The
essential gallery rests on its collec-

tions, and although it is impossible

to show more than a fraction of

what it holds, the Tate has set up
satellites in Liverpool and Saint
Ives, and continues its BP spon-

sored programme of rehanging the

regular displays. The scope thus
revealed within the collections is

astonishing, the effect one of sur-

prise and interest at each new visit

One special feature developed
within this general exercise has
been a series of study displays upon
a given theme, some admittedly
more successful than others. Now,
with Still But Not Silent, it is the
turn of the still life: some 30 paint-

ings and a Tew sculptures, British

and foreign, from the 17th century

to the present day, make up the

show.
Still life has been part of the cur-

rency of art since art began, albeit

as a symbolic, narrative or decora-

tive adjunct in the first instance.

Though, from the late Renaissance
on, particularly ht 16th- and 17th-

century Spain and Holland, it was
then developed as a distinct disci-

pline and genre;' it has clearly

retained much of that old symbolic
potency, if increasingly after an
oblique and unspoken fashion.

A vanitas of 1696 by Edward Col-

lier, an expatriate Dutchman who
worked in England in later Stuart

times, with Its skull and wineglass,

its books and music, may be clear

enough in the message it hears as to

the evident transience of human
pleasures. "What I was is passed

by,/ What I am away doth file .

.

runs the epigraph on the frontis-

piece of Wither’s Emblemes, the
book shown. But, 230-odd years on.

does the small Jate-cubist composi-
tion by Juan Gris (1924), with its

fruit in a bowl and its violin, carry

that same, if now implicit message?
The fruit wQl still rot, the music
vanish on the air.

For all our latterday knowingness
and scepticism, we live still in a
world stiff with sign and portent, if.

only the imagination stays free

enough to read them. And it is

through the still life that the artist

invests the everyday with the magic
of the particular and the remark-
able. The point and the mystery of

it is that such investment need not

be conscious - for it is a truth of all

true art that the artist intuitively

puts into the work rather more than
he knows.
Some artists do. of course, make

conscious play with meaning and
image. Ian Hamilton Finlay carves

a machine-gun in elegant relief

(1977), with the ironical inscription.

Lyre, beneath. Tim Head (1987)

derives an abstracted image from
schematic drawings of cuts of meat,

sectioned brains and chromosome
diagrams, all rather uncomfortable

in its prescient topicality. J.G.S.

Herbert (c.1862), steeped in mid-Vic-

torian piety, sets fading petals and
decaying moss of a pre-Raphaelite

exactitude against a bright vision of

the celestial city.

But even they must leave the
reading and experience of their

work even and ambiguous to some
degree. With Eliot Hodgkin (1971),

, all we get are a few turnips, pink
and white with, long curly roots

against a dull ochre ground. Yet
how beautiful they are, and strange,

and suddenly remarkable. David
Bomberg at his lowest ebb. rejected

as a war artist and his work
ignored, quite simply renews him-
self with a bunch of lilies (1943).

lush in their dark, rich, expression-

ist paint.

The Vanitas, Fruits of the Earth,

Flowers, Memorabilia, the Artist's

Studio: so runs the sequence of
loose categories within the show.
But in truth all are the same. We
take them one by one and find

Vanessa Bell's brace of pheasant

William Packer

Still But Not Silent - still life paint-

ing and sculpture from the Tate
Gallery collections: Tate Gallery,
MilTbank SW1, until July 14.

T
here was the usual sprin-

kling of Rolls-Royces and
red Italian open top sports

cars parked casually by the
Hotel de Paris. The spring sunshine
did not stop the Italian women in

very high heels walking in their

furs arm in arm with their smaller
husbands in dark glasses around
the camembert, the round flower
bed with its fountain and palms in

the middle of the Place du Casino.

On the steps of the Monte-Carlo
casino, supercilious doormen
shooed away improperly dressed
tourists. On the terraces overlook-

ing the sea. a small crowd of Japa-

nese visitors including a couple of

Buddhist monks had gathered
around n statue or two over-sized

doll-like figures. They giggled, took

snaps, and bent down to read the

sign under the two huge figures

with their blown out paunches and
fat buttocks: Adam and Eve by
Fernando Botero.

The works of the Colombian
sculptor and painter, described by
some as Latin America's best
known contemporary artist, appear
to have found a natural home in the

tiny Mediterranean principality.

There is certainly an affinity

between Botero's surrealist world or

obesity and grossly exaggerated

forms and shapes and the at times

surrealist atmosphere of Monaco.

For all its efforts to shake-off

Somerset Maugham's famous wise

crack - “a sunny place for shady

people" - this postage stamp city

state on the Riviera maintains an

eccentric character of its own. Rich

Italian tax evaders have largely

replaced the English milords and

Russian aristocrats. Formula 1 rac-

ing drivers and overpaid tennis

stars have made it their home.

It is expensive, spotlessly clean

and incredibly safe. It combines the

sunny opulence of Beverly Hills

with the atmosphere of a turn of the

century operetta. It is miniscule (it

would fit inside Hyde Park) but

everything about it is exaggerated -

just like Botero’s sculptures.

The Colombian artist first hit the

streets of Monte-Carlo four years

ago when a gallery held an exhibi-

tion of his works in the casino gar-

dens. Until a few weeks ago. a

hugely fat Botero dog stood guard

outside the Cafe de Paris. Fat peas-

ant women and bloated men, ail

Life as soap
j\

scenario

and bottle of wine (1931) quite at

one with William Ferguson's hung
game (1684), Cedric Morris's sun-
burst of irises (1943) with Edward
Middledltch's Dowers on a chair

with bedsprings (1956), Gertrude
Jekyii’s black gardening boots by
William Nicholson (1920) with
Cezanne’s unfinished apples (1893),

Steven McKenna's metaphysical
baskets (19®) with Leonard Appel-

bee's neo-Romantic King Crab
(1938), David Tindle's altar-like

tabletop (1974) with Morandl’s little

white jars (1946).

Still.life, the modest simulacrum
of reality, its essential subject inevi-

table mutability and decay. All
these works, in their several ways,

are simply variations upon the vom-
tos. Still life can be nothing else.

S
ometimes the temptation is

to flrfnfc that life is merely a
sitcom, either because an

apparently improbable ana

near-farcical series like Men Behav-

ing Badly (currently being repeated

on BBCl) reveals the uncomfort-

able roughage of reality beneath

the froth; or because a weird blend

of comedy mid ciwS-veritt, soap and

sulphur, blurs the distinctions

between calculated comedy and
realistic reportage. The latter, epit-

omised by Cardiac Arrest, does not

Inspire confidence in the medical

profession. Last week's episode

sparked an uneasy echo with Its

gay medic, found to be HTV posi-

tive, prompting letters to the count-

less patients who bad passed

through his hands. The series is not

as incisive as it was, the humour
not as iconoclastic nor the observa-

tion as grim. At its best Arrest

recalls ITV’s The Bill, with its

no-nonsense presentation of charm-

less and sometimes alarming cop-

pers in a job that seems to be 90

per cent frustration. I hope it does

not take the easy way into the

limbo of mindless entertainment.

The conviction of life as sitcom

scenario storyboarded by that great

media magnate in the sky received

a fillip from Wednesday’s Modem
Times (BBC2). Shades of both the

wonderful Men Behaving Badly and
the appalling This Life were raised

at this funny, sad and altogether

admonitory survey of the splen-

dews et miseres of finding a flat-

mate. Three nice Christian girls

prayed before placing their ad, ask-

ing themselves what Jesus would
have written. Two jolly pagan girls

of the Sloane persuasion giggled

about blokes ("Wouldn't Craig
Maclachlan be lovely?" they gur-

gled of the Australian phonecaller;

a trifle optimistically, it turned

out) and bung out their "Catch a

Man 94” tee-shirts to dry. Three

young men with more caution than
arithmetical ability wanted a girl

to “balance” the household.

The Australian turned out to be
on anti-biotics for eyes, lungs and,

one suspected, much else. Tm a bit

of misery at the moment,” he added
superfluously. An Italian pot their

untidiness to shame, especially in

the bathroom. A girl applicant

revealed they had been using the

washing-machine inaccurately all

their lives. Then their “fantastic”

choice let them down at the last

moment in what sounded like an
understandable case of cold feet.

Of the three male questors one
never spoke but lolled, bland, in
bare feet and shorts, ringing varia-

tions on eating, drinking and pick-

ing his toes, sometimes simulta-

neously. They took polaroids of aU

their applicants and eventually

opted for an aspiring solicitor with

most "background" (Cambridge) m
common. Questions were asked, m
varying degrees of incredulity,

about hoovering and tidying.

The three Christian girls' wistful

search for ft bloko with lots of

friends threw up a few oddities,

like the young who had found

religion on a train sad urged them

to come out with it if they found

him “weird". He was not deemed

suitable. We left them with a girl

sharer who, though Christian,

played rock music at ear-splitting

levels and put up a boyfriend for •>

the odd night when he was appar-

ently too unwell to go home. They

seemed rather worried.

L
ike all soaps, life has its

ugly moments; unlike soaps

its mysteries are sometimes

never cleared up- Channel

4's Dispatches postulated the theory

that WPC Yvonne Fletcher was

killed not by a Libyan shooting

from the embassy but by a sniper

on a nearby building with the pos-

sible connivance of both British

and American security services. An
apparently wild conspiracy theory

was backed up by physical evi-

dence, and the assertion that a

“major incident" was needed to

raise the stakes against Gadaffl I

was not convinced, but an investi-

gation is being urged.

BBC2's more disturbing Rough
Justice homed in on the Carl Brid-

gewater case: the paperboy was
shot in 1979 on an Isolated farm,

seemingly having disturbed rob-

bers. The four convictions
depended on the disputed confes-

sion of one of them, since dead. The
remaining three have always
asserted their innocence. The pro-

gramme unearthed an extraordi-

nary set of circumstances pointing

an inquisitive finger at the boy's

neighbour who was jailed for shoot-

ing a friend shortly afterwards.

Personal description and sighting

of vehicles, among other factors,

indicate his presence, and his

friend's, at the site of Carl’s mar- ^
der on the day of the crime. An
overpowering set of coincidences.

“Fasdnatmg, isn’t it? ... So what?”
says the man. now out of jail. He
seems to have taken the words out
of the month ofthe Home Secretary

who, now that the prosecution has
expressed concern at the non-dis-

closure of evidence. Is the only one
blocking a hew investigation. This
probing journalism reaffirms one's

faith in television.

Radio

The truth eludes

moral pretensions

Batata's designs fat Donizetti's opera la rate du FWefrnent* at the Gamier, part of the prindpaKty’s efforts to enhance its presence te the international culture efreuft

Obesity placed centre stage
Paul Betts finds Botero’s exaggerated sculpture at home in Monte-Carlo

naked of course, sheltered under

the shade of palm trees twinkling

with fairy lights. The Colombian,

whose works have also lined the

Champs-Elysee and New York's

Park Avenue, must have chuckled

at the ironic humour of his statues

blending in so well around the

casino and laughed all the way to

the bank. His works have fetched

81m plus.

Now be has made it inside the

casino itself; not the gaming halls

but the charming saUe Gamier, a

mini replica of the grand Paris

Opera built by Charles Gamier. Bot-
ero has designed the sets and cos-

tumes for a new’ production of Doni-
zetti’s La Fille du Regiment, the
finale of the Monte-Carlo's opera's
latest season and part of the princi-

pality's efforts to enhance its pres-

ence in the international art and
culture circuit. The idea is to lure
visitors by staging top class artistic
events and not simply attract thpm
with motor racing events, tennis
matches, gambling, cafe society
galas and what is euphemistically
known as efficient tax maaagement-

Botero must have had ftrn with
this production. Bis universe of tat

people crowded the small stage

dominated in the first act by one of
his huge nude statues. In the sec-

ond act, the statue's two gigantic

buttocks stared at the audience
through an open window. All the
characters wore heavily stuffed cos-

tumes disfiguring them into Hump-
ty-Dumpty figures.

The overall impression was of a
surrealist children's three dimen-
sional pop-up book. But as the
opera unravelled and the initial sur-

prise of the d&or wore away, it all

became more realist Those blown
out costumes began to look per-
fectly natural in the world of bel

canto with its mighty tenors and
sopranos.

It was also a way of rediscovering
an artist who in recoil years has
tended to repeat himself by over-

working a single successful theme.
Like other artists, Botero has used
an opera production to great effect

to refresh his artistic universe. And
Monaco could not have offered a
better stage.

F
atuity of the month: Lord
Reith was as dangerous as
Hitler in this country. So
squeaked the endemically

hysterical Moral Maze, here repre-

sented by historian Dr David Star-

key in one of his more ludicrous
outbursts. Along with journalists,

media dons bave recently found
their own circle of bell in public
disrespect. Photogenic Michael
Wood, another historian, has
acquired a faint bat unmistakable
trendy Estuary accent, as beard on
Looking Forward to the Past
This once entertaining cross

between a civilised conversation
and an after-dinner party game hag
sunk into the fashionable doldrums
of national self-loathing, with
obligatory references to “these
benighted shores" and the blighted
promise of 1945, never fulfilled - as
if the majority of people were not
infinitely better off than they were,
A bemused audience was chivvied
on by toe babbling Paul Boateng, a
splendidly lively presenter. But
Lord St John of Fawsley sounded
determined to impersonate the chib
bore, which he is too clever and
amusing to be allowed to do.
Working History inspires much

mare confidence, bat then this con-
tains serious Information, not self-
advertising babbling from the
groves of academe. A recent edition
looked at what we can adduce from
bones as regards historical care for
the handicapped. Enough for expert
archeologists to disagree, it seems;
for Charlotte Roberts detected
signs of caring while Theya Molie-
son took a less comforting line. A
congenitally deaf child from
Roman times bad been buried on
Its stomach as if “they" did not

its spirit to return. We were
also reminded that the Anglo-
Saxons plunged new-born babies
into cold water to ensure that only
the hardy would survive. John

5
aS-p^mts ***** excellent look

at behind-the-scenes history studies
vrith no frills, no phoney accent,pe programme instructs and
entertains, not too far removed
from the Reithian ideal, despite dis-
tent squeals of protest from the
Starkeys of toe world.

It was not just Easter that madeone understand Pilate's hopeless-
ness in sorting ont objective troth.

aT?J?
kn™h Radio Amrue, an Indian journalist assailed

us with complaints that British
programmes for the British public
used British reporters. I am unsure
what permutations can guarantee
finding absolute truth or if such a
thing exists. But using indigenous
reporters to inform foreign audi-
ences Is as good a formula as any.
Never mind; the commitment is

strong and the stories need telling.

Asia’s plague of golf courses qt
first sounds trivia]. But with
membership fee of 70,000 DS doF*
lars and large American enter-
prises concerned we are touring nig
money. No wonder senior civil ser-
vants are on the committees that
give the go-ahead for the destruc-
tion of forests to make way for fair-

ways. The homeless peasants, their
houses and land gone without com-
pensation, recall the enclosures in
Tudor England or the Highland
Clearances. Aria File Is a fine addi-
tion fo tile BBC’S generally noble
service abroad.

D r Starkey’s fatuity just
bad the edge over Clare
Rayner breathlessly lam-
ming into Christianity

on Today, holding it responsible for
war, bloodshed, slavery and proba-
bly tiie England cricket tonm as
well. Even Melvyn Brtigg was
moved to snap at her woolly-
minded generalisations.
Daphne Hampson of St Andrew’s

University has no snch excuse for
the solipsistic arrogance she dis-
played in The Day God Died, a pre-
Easter discussion on the deity
chaired by Joan BakeweLL By her
own admission, feminist Daphne
“couldn't give a damn about what
Jesus said about women"; she also
hnows “perfectly wen" there coaid
not have been a resurrection. Age-
ing iconoclast Don Cnpitt defined
his faith as acknowledging- his own
ritallty. The only puzzle is why
Daph and Don call themsei&s
Christians.

Gordon Clough has died. HJs
nroane. witty and friendly articu-
lateness was always a joy, whether
presenting news programmes or
“airing Round Britain Quiz, Unde-
niably clubbable, be gave wiataMU®
signs of impatience at the prolix
and the pretentious. I would have
loved to hear him with David Star-
fcey--. or Daph... or Don...
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Festival of two ghettoes
Andr^fr?

0
l

t0 make newmusic an integral part of Salzburg's Easter festival

X

urew tJarJc finds 'museum' music for the rich and token modernism for the poor

fe^ius^nf

^

t®sP^n*s)f attracts fewer than 200 " from Verdi to the present - and the Beriin Philharmonic's t

Karajan at
p?C5^e P® coacert - dm*fly masi- Abbado’s idea being that the theme bloom.

n waiZDlirg s Clans, students and critics. Van jfhnnH tie in with th» operatic C8n- ArmmBriiiw this nrifh IVKn

£

Ai % Grosses Festspielhaus
“fr, ^- last weekend, and it
spoke volumes. With his death
^YfiL

years a
^0, a core of Europe's

nchest music-lovers lost thedrtdoland the Easter festival lost its cei
trepiece. It has never been the same
since.

im?iediate aftermath of hisdeath Karajan’s reputation suffered
a dip, but the balance is now return-
ing m hjs favour, unlike at the sum-
mer festival, mention of Karajan's
name is not frowned an at Easter.
Encouraged by photographic dis-
gays m the foyer and his widow’s
efforts to keep the name alive, the
festival s old guard enjoys reminisc-
ing about the Karajan era. Easter is
their annual reunion - a way of
keeping the flame alive in less pro-
pitious times.

Karajan knew what he was doing
With the help of the Berlin Phflhar-
monk, whose services wmo cour-
tesy of the German taxpayer, he
fashioned the Easter festival in his
own image. It had to be a private
festival: Karajan wanted to be
answerable to no one but himself,
This makes life difficult for his suc-
cessor, Claudio Abbado. Unlike
Karajan, Abbado cannot hanir on
unquestioning loyalty from the pub-
lic, so the festival's conservative
audience now calls the tune. Else-
where, cushioned by public subsidy,
Abbado can programme as much
Nono and Zimmermann as he
pleases - but when people are pay-
ing a princely sum out of their own
pockets, they do not want to be
confronted with ugly modern
sounds.

This explains the enormous dis-

crepancy between the way Abbado
talks about the Easter festival and
what he actually programmes. In an
interview in the festival book,
Abbado says he aims to educate his
audience by malting new music as
integral part of the festival, “This is

the only way ... to keep the festival

alive, pt} must not be allowed to

degenerate iuto a kind of museum
devoted solely to the past"
Hus sounds both patronising and

naive. The festival’s contemporary
music series, founded by Abbado
and entitled Kontrapunkte (Coun-

terpoints), attracts fewer than 200
people per concert - mostly musi-
cians, students and critics. You
could hardly aspect more, even if
you paid people to come. The main
festival programme, which brings in
the money, continues to be devoted
to the classical and romantic era,
and there is no cross-fertiEsation.
The result is a festival of two ghet-
toes - “museum" music for the rich
end token modernism for the poor.
Kontrapunkte is a well-meaning
venture, but it is irrelevant to Salz-
burg at Easter.

Salzburg may not be everyone's
favourite destination over the

Unlike Karajan,

Abaddo cannot
bank on
unquestioning
loyalty from the

public so the
festival's

conservative

audience now
calls the tune

Easter holiday weekend, but this

year the sun came out, the tourist

crowds were good-humoured, and
festival visitors could take home a
tidy bunch of musical snapshots:
the opening theme of Bruckner’s
Fourth Symphony, played to perfec-

tion by the Berlin Philharmonic's
new principal horn, Stefan Dohr;
the choral and orchestral storm at
the start of Otello, brilliantly mar-
shalled by Abbado; Frank Peter
Zunmermann's choice of the fasci-

nating Leopold Auer and Kreisler

cadenzas in Beethoven’s Violin Con-
certo; and the reluctant smila with
which Bernard Haitink acknowl-
edged the standing ovation at the
pnri of his Easter Sunday matinee
with the Gustav Mahler Youth
Orchestra.

Nevertheless, it was a far-from-

vintage festival. The Kontrapunkte
concerts at the Mozarteum were
devoted to Italian chamber music

and the Beriin Philharmonic's toppi

bloom.
Comparing this with Abbado’s

trepiece of the festival But Italians Bruckner Seventh the following
have always thought of music mare
as a vocal than instrumental art, so
this was never going to be one of
the great Kontrapunkte series. It

simply underlined the
effectiveness of Berio's music, espe-

cially when set alongside the output

of his compatriots.
That judgment applies not so

much to his Weberaesque string
quartet of 1966, a curious piece of

youthful homage, as to the
Sequenza instrumental solos, daz~
ztingly played by members of the
Berlin Philharmonic. These are
modem classics. Berio’s ear for

evening was salutary: one wondered
momentarily why the orchestra
chose Abbado and not Haitink as
principal conductor. There was
none of the cumulative inevitability

which marked out Haitink's
approach. Too much phrasing and
balancing was left to chance, and
there was little sense of undo-lying
tempo relationships. In the great
Adagio, Bruckner's rising edifice
wobbled like jelly, lurching forward
one winment. reining back the next.
Abbado seems temperamentally
unstated to Bruckner.

Otello was equally disappointing.

4 V

musical theatre," and his mastery of Perhaps Abbado was hoping that.

the balance between form and con-
tent, have never been more convinc-
ingly demonstrated - especially in

Sequema V for trombone, a tour de
force of musical suggestion inspired

by a clown Berio knew in his child-

hood. Hermann Bfittmer’s perfor-

mance was inspired.

But the orchestra's excellent
chamber music ensembles could not
mask the post-serial eiiehaa of
Franco Donalonl, Salvatore Sciar-

rino and other members of the Kal-
ian avant-garde. Worst of all was
Donatoni's Holly (1990), a dirge of

monotonal constructivism for cor
anglais, oboe, oboe d’amore and IS

instruments. Why did Kontra-
punkte favour composers like Dona-
toni and completely neglect Nino
Rota? Because Donatoni’s music,
however arid, is politically correct;

Rota's tuneful works are too “main-

There were mixed pickings, too,

in the symphonic concerts at the

Grosses Festspielhaus. The best of
the bunch was a Haitink pro-
gramme pairing the Bruckner
Fourth with Mozart's Jamekomme
concerto. In the latter, Murray
Perahia provided a kaleidoscopic

stream of colours and insights,

awakening acute attention from
orchestra and audience. Haitink's

Bruckner was equally illuminating,

because it was dynamic, taut and
purposeful, combining seamless
organic growth, with a sense of
vibrant architecture. It sounded like

Bruckner’s finest symphony, thanks

to Haitink's extraordinary vigour

Ermanno Olml would bring the
same insight to Verdi's great Shake-
speare opera as another ffim direc-

tor, Andrei Tarkovsky, brought to
Boris Godunov. It was not to be.

Olml’s staging was static, mono-
chrome and, in the Act 2 flower
scene, soppily sentimental Lucio
Fanti’s decor consisted of a stepped
rock-mound, marooned tike an
Island in the oceanic wastes of the
Grosses Festspielhaus stage. It

could have been made to work for

Tristan, but it was an inadequate
response to the fluctuating moods
and settings of OteUa.

The principals were left to fend
for themselves. The big draw was
Pladdo Domingo, kitted out by
Chios Obolensky more like a Span-
ish grandee than a Moor. He was
announced as having a cold at Mon-
day’s performance, and at one point
in Act 2 it looked as if everything
might grind to a halt But even in

the earlier broadcast performance
the voice had sounded uncomfort-
ably tight with all the isolated top
notes missing. As for the acting -

well, these days Domingo is much
the same whatever he sings. It

would have been preferable to

remember him as one at the great

Otellos. rather than be confronted

by a cracked legend
In such uninspiring surroundings,

Ruggero Raimondi's Iago was sub-
dued - though bis stage presence

was as strong as ever, and he pulled

off the Act 1 brindisi with a compel-

ling mixture of Mephistophelian
grandeur and vocal guile. Desde-

Ptacido Domingo and Ruggero Raimondi in Ennanno ObnTs static staging of *01010'

mona was sung by a promising
young Italian, Barbara Frittoll

whose large lyric soprano goes well

with her tall good looks.

But the real protagonist was the

Berlin Philharmonic. In the more
intimate passages, the lights in the

pit tapered away to focus on small
groups of musicians, and at the
final curtain it was no surprise to

find the orchestra taking the first

bow.
Unchecked by Abbado, they

tamed Verdi's music into an instru-

mental blockbuster, laden with daz-

zling brass sforzandi and deafening
percussive flourishes. Perhaps the
acoustical balance of the (bosses
Festspielhaus is at fault (though it

never seems to bother the Vienna
Philharmonic); or perhaps the Ber-

liners are too used to the spotlight

to play second fiddle. Whatever the
reason, it was alarming and dis-

tracting.

G€rard Mortier, director of the

summer festival, will be glad he
turned down the chance to co-pro-

duce this Otello. Instead, it goes to
Turin, and there is talk of reviving

it at the 1998 Easter festival, fol-

lowed by Tristan imd Isolde in 1999

and Simon Boccanegra for the mil-

lennium.

The acid test of Abbado’s policies

will come next year with Wozzeck.
With a staging by Peter Stein, and
Bryn Terfel in the title role, how
can the “Karajan pilgrims" say no?

Conductor on the move
from frigate to oil tanker
As 'Medea' opens in Leeds on Monday, Martin Hoyle talks to Paul Daniel about

his work and forthcoming appointment to the English National Opera

A s the train slows
down and the civic

spires rear in the dis-

tance, the sign says
"Welcome to the promised
land". Not this year in Jerusa-

lem (though Verdi’s Jerusalem

was builded here in its British

premiere). As we are informed,

in slightly more self-effacing

print, this is Leeds.

“The fastest-growing city in

Britain," says the loyal taxi-

driver. The North West York-

shire Playhouse is a relatively

new institution and its prede-

cessor, the Playhouse, was the

result of lobbying that started

only in 1968. And the Grand
Theatre is the seat of the
youngest of Britain's regional

opera companies. Opera North
began as a provincial off-shoot

of ENO in 1978, and is now an
autonomous, individual high
achelver.

On Monday it takes a risk

with one of opera's problem
children. There are at least two
versions of Cherubini's Medea,
neither of which has enjoyed

much success at Covent Gar-

den, despite the presence of

Callas in the Germanic overtly

"operatic” version 35 years
ago. A slimline (and disas-

trously thrifty-looking) produc-

tion, conceived as one of the

Royal Opera's cheap stopgaps,

was booed a decade ago. One of

the problems lies in the spoken
dialogue - as originally

intended - always a trap for

opera singers arid a potential

hobble on the dramatic pace.

“It takes mare work than sing-

ing - not because they’re bad
at it,” the conductor, Paul Dan-

iel assures me. “It's just not

given the time and weight it

needs. There was a tradition of

spoken rhetoric on the Paris

stage and you automatically

locked into it"

He reminds me that Carmen

and Faust would later also be

conceived with speech. “Most

of them have recovered from

the junk thrown at them -

extra music, recitatives -

throughout the lSth century.”

The pre-Napoleonic Medea

(1797) fell victim to the treat-

ment In about 1850 "which has

gone in this production,” says

Daniel firmly- “Not that I'm a

purist rm for the most perfect

version possible- I’d love to

admire a good production that

used recitatives - like the Dal-

las recording - but I just don’t

think they're right."

Especially as the perfor-

mania is sung and spoken in

fl«g?jgh "It takes it out of the

museum case. It's the tannedi-
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Oscar, Steve - and Doris

N ow for some word

association; if your

instant response to

"Oscar” is “Ham-

nicrstein", and “Steve" is Sond-

heim. you have probably

already caught Mandy
Pnunkin at the Almeida in

Islington. Patinkin is enor-

minis on Broadway, and a cult

here, and the title, Oscar *
SitTf, sums up his act.

He comes ou like a young

Ti.nv Curtis, ebunkily hand-

sorni* in a cheap black sweat-

shirt- His prop is a chair, tas

support Paul Ford on the

maim, and his business is the

American popular song. But

no. you have not been here

before, man)' times. As soon as

pjunkiu opens his voice you

kSw this is going to be differ-

tint—— ... —
- ticket
announcement

cra»o

v* (iin 6bo ,
MBoewnS.

His voice is a high reedy

baritone, not unlike A1 Jol-

son’s. and his material is decid-

edly quaint — “Red, Red,

Robin" and “The Band Played

On" feature in the opening

medley. But then suddenly

Patinkin hits you - the voice

drops a couple of octaves and

he is draining every ounce of

sentiment from the sabKme “If

I loved you".

Patinkin, Broadway star of

Eoita and Sunday m the Park

with George, highlights his two

uninterrupted hours of enter-

tainment with party pieces,

“My boy Bill” from Carousel

and -Trouble in River City"

from The Musk Man.
You soon see the point of the

old shirt; Patinkin sweats for

us. he emotes for us. be strains

every nerve for us. He sings

with his body, as much as his

voice. Sometimes he is twee -

re-capping the opening of the

shew for latecomers - but not

often.

Bis .magpie approach to the

music is endearing, switching

from the Yiddish Joke -

"Cohen owes me $97", an Irv-

ing Berlin song of 1918 - to the

reassuringly predictable finale

of “Somewhere over the Rain-

bow”. In between is the totally

unexpected: “Taxi", Harry
Chapin's sad song of wasted

dreams. He also makes audi-

ence participation seem almost

like a good idea, with a spirited

version of “Honey Bun.” If you

like your Broadway with balls,

Patinkm’s for you.

Anyone turned away

from his sell-out

shows might nip

pound the comer to

the King's Head, where Defi-

nitely Doris provides more

American music. This pretends

to he the life and songs of

Doris Day, Hollywood’s virgin

queen, who gave it all up to

care for animals and to over-

dose on dusting. “Everyone

has a hobby- 1 collect brooms".

There is no quarrel with tbe

songs, over 30 of them pres-

ented with reasonable panache

by a five strong cast, aided by

piano and bass. It is hard not

to sing along with such cheer-

ful melodies as “Teacher s

Pet”. “Secret Love", and “It's

Magic", evocations of sexual

innocence before the great fell

Production values are minimal

although Patty Carver makes a

fair fist of Deris and Lori Haley
Fox has some sparkle; some of

the men look as if they have
wandered into the wrong show.

But the life is another mat-

ter. While Little Miss Tooth-

some ou screen, famous for

never being without her
nightie, Doris von Kappefooff

was Biased by men aver three

marriages, her last husband
leaving her virtually bankrupt.

little of this gets across, tbe

story line being largely based

around her silly and sentimen-

tal fen mail This is the comic

strip Ms Day, a show created

in the US where stars are
treated with respect, summed
up in their escapist music. Per-

haps some time Doris Day's
topsy-turvy life and successful

career can be presented
against a more realistic back-

drop, the superficial gloss

removed ami the truth finally

revealed about this surpris-

ingly feisty and enigmatic
woman.

Antony Thomcroft

acy of the piece that hits me.
Cherubini was a jobbing com-
poser and we’re a jobbing
opera company."
This particular job fields

Dame Josephine Barstow in

tbe title-role, directed by Phyl-

lida Lloyd, something of an
Opera North discovery, with
successful productions of Puc-

cini, Britten (Gloriana came
south to Covent Garden) and,

emerging as a house speciality,

Chabrier to her credit. The pro-

duction side is important to

Daniel. “I’ve never been
involved in opera when it was
not exciting. I was lucky to

start in tbe 1980s, with David
Freeman’s Orfeo, not a bad

‘Dohnanyi
compares
conducting

Strauss with
visiting a

whore'

start, especially as 1 believe

that opera should be as theatri-

cal as any other form of thea-

tre.” Opera Factory's punk
Beggar’s Opera and Punch and
Judy (Birtwistle) provided a

lesson in sheer audacious sta-

gecraft with singers who could

act
All of which is relevant to

Daniel’s future. He is unwilling

to talk too much about it since,

operatic events taking some
time to move cumbersomely
into place, the appointment
takes effect for the 1997/8 sea-

son; and his heart is plainly

north of Watford until then;

but that is when he moves
south to become music director

of English National Opera.

Meanwhile Daniel has a new
Cost fan tutte, a Wozzeck
rerival and possibly a Wagner
work to oversee in Leeds. But
he eventually succumbs to the

excitement of the prospect and
talks, guardedly, of plans for St

Martin's Lane. “I'm terrified.

Isn’t it the second busiest

opera house in the world in

terms of product? There’s a

danger in a very, very, very big

machine, rm used to working
in a frigate. ENO’s... an oU
tanker. In terms of size. You
need more energy. Of course,"

he adds, looking brighter, “you
can get more into an oil tanker
than a frigate." (Ironically,

those who have worked at

ENO like its human scale

when compared to one of tie

continental European operatic

sausage-factories churning out
assembly-line productions, like

Munich.)
Artistically. Daniel brings, in

his mid-thirties, a vast operatic

experience to the London Coli-

seum, unlike his predecessor,

the musidanly Sian Edwards,
who struck some critics as
learning the opera-house rou-

tine as she did the job. Some-
thing of a Verdi specialist (he

conducted that Jerusalem), he
ranges from Mozart to Berg,
taking in the Russians (he
worked on the translation of

Dargomizhsky’s Stone Guest
with his wife, the soprano Joan
Rodgers, when he conducted
the British premiere at ENO in

1987). But when it comes to

repertoire, “Your job is not to

be a judge." He quotes Rudolf
Kempe who brought talent to

routine revivals of Carmen and
Butterfly while remaining a

superlative Wagner and
Strauss conductor.
Yon feel Verdi is Daniel’s

idol; something of a problem,

given that the British produce
notable voices for Mozart, even
Wagner, but not full-throated

Italians te tone? “The other
day, talking about whether a

voice was going to be Italian or

German, I concluded there was
no difference - except that Ital-

ians train better, hi terms of

what we think of as tradition,

some of the best Wagner voices

are Italian-trained. I can't bear

Wagner being belted, the kind
of bull-worker tradition - *1

can exert more pounds per

square inch than you'. I think

Wagner should be more trans-

parent than Puccini,"

So what about Puccini,

bread-and-butter of the rep?

“Amazing. You care for his
j

characters." Mozart? “Recently

a soprano came to sing, not
audition, just work in progress. ,

Her Eva lAfewlersinsrer] was
very easy, but when she sang

the Countess in Figaro it

became apparent that if you’re

not touching base with Verdi

and Mozart you can go seri-

ously off the rails. For Eva. for

Puccini, you don’t have to be
completely fit You have to be

in absolutely top form for Ame-
lia or the Countess. Like going

back to tbe doctor for a

check-up you go back to the

classical repertoire - I count

Verdi as classical too.”

The mention of Strauss

reveals someone not entirely

converted. “Tbe best Strauss is

the shortest. The orchestral

pieces are brilliant but as soon

as it's more than half an

hour... Christoph von Dohn-
anyi compares conducting
Strauss with visiting a whore.
It’s exciting to think about fun
while you’re doing it but you
feel ashamed afterwards."

We move quickly on to the
contemporary repertory. “I'm
still devoted to the idea that

one day we'll lire in a culture
in which a composer writes for

the theatre and audience that

he knows, where they know
one another. It had been good
enough for 300 years, until this

century. We’ve done nearly a

quarter of opera's lifetime

without it. It's a bit worry-

ing..."

Daniel has no desire to be a

figurehead MD. Opera North,

he maintains, provides an
example of collective loyalty.

“Here there's a sense of adven-
ture, a sort of equality, where
every point of view has the
same validity. Some of our best

ideas come from what in other
companies would be called the

bottom rung." He has one or

two “babies" he regrets leaving

up north, notably in the field

of new orchestral commissions
from young composers.

But he has no doubt that his

departure from Leeds will, in

the broad scheme of things, be
as seamless as he hopes his

arrival in WC2 will be. “Com-
panies are wheels that go

round and round. They don't

stop for one person to get off

and another one to get on. If

it's a good company the wheel

turns very positively, no slow-

ing down, when you get off and

someone gets on."

Pipe him aboard the oil

tanker; and beware the rocks.
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TRAVEL

Zanzibar: Venice
without the canals

Stanley Stewart visits a remnant of a seafaring world

Z
anzibar seems to
belong to an atlas of
the imagination,
somewhere between
Ruritania and Lilli,

put. Even the name suggests
fantasy, less a destination than
a traveller's mantra, sibilant

and seductive. Say it often

enough and carpets might fly.

But on the crowded quays of
Dor es Salaam. Zanzibar was
just another port of call. Pas-
sengers armed with suitcases

the size of wardrobes were buy-
ing tickets from a row of boat
offices.

In tbe bustle of departure I

was carried aboard between a

tearful woman and a man try-

ing to interest me in his rubber
stamp business. We set sail for
Znnrihnr through a harbour of

rusting freighters.

By the time of its cameo
appearance in The Arabian
Rights. in the 9th century, the

island of Zanzibar was part of a

seafaring world in which Mus-
cat. Mombasa and the Malabar
Coast were tethered to one
another by the trade winds of

the Indian Ocean.
By the 15th century, when

the Portuguese arrived, it was
one of a chain of thriving East

African coastal cities which
bore little connection to the
interior. Its religion came from
Arabia, its traditions from Per-

sia. and its luxuries from India

and China.

Only a century ago its

estates stretched from the Afri-

can lakes to the Gulf and its

rulers were courted by the

crown princes of Europe.
Today it is part of Tanzania,

one of the poorest countries in

East Africa.

From Dar, it is an hoar's

crossing on a sea decorated
with dhows. From an upper
deck I watched Zanzibar rise

from the horizon: first the
tipsy palm trees, then a patch-

work or rust roofs and a line of

bleached colonnades.

The porter who shouldered

my bag on the quay was the

descendant of men who had
carried Speke's portable sun-

dial to the sources of the Nfle.

He warned me about other por-

ters. by his account a disrepu-

Travel notes for Zanzibar

Rights: The author travefied to Africa with Lufthansa

(0345-737747) wWcft flies four times a week to Nairobi, fares from

£365 return. Air Tanzania (002543-338224) operates onward flights to

Bar es Sateam (£92) and Zanzibar (£84). From fter eg Salaam

numerous boat and hydrofoil services reach Zanzibar in 75 minutes.'

Tour operators Inckide Abercrombie a Kent (0171-730 9S00) which

offers a week in Zanzibar from £979.

Accommodation: The Reef Hotel (0025411471771), a luxury resort

on the coast 10 minutes south of the town, has bungalows from £75.

In the old town. Emersons House (DCS5554-30413) is recommended.

Should you break your Journey In Nairobi, the Norfolk (0800-181123)

costs from £143 for a twin. In Oar es Salaam the Sheraton

(0800-353535] offers a rare oasis in a steamy city from £85. Tours of

Zanzibar town and the blend can be arranged through Madeira Tours

Safaris (002555433943).

Guidebooks: Guide to Zanzibar and Pemba by David Bse (Brarit

Publications, £8.35) and East African Handbook (Trade & Travel

Handbooks, £14).

Other information: Anti-malaria tablets shtxid be taken.

Vaccinations for typhoid, tetanus, meningitis and hepatitis A and

yellow fever should be up to date. British citizens da not require a

visa for Tanzania but are asked to obtain a visitor's pass from the

Tanzanian High Commission in London (0171-491 3600).

table mob. It had a familiar

ring. Stanley had so much
trouble with his Zanzibari por-

ters he hanged half of them.
The hotel was a cavernous

mansion built by an Indian

trader of the last century. The
rooms were furnished with
canopied beds and captains'

chests. Downstairs the recep-

tionist slept on embroidered
bolsters, while beyond the
shuttered windows a donkey
rider had paused to buy figs

from an ancient sage.

Like any island, Zanzibar is

a secretive place. Crumbling
Arab and Indian mansions
overhang the narrow lanes,

their interiors hidden behind
lattice screens and vast doors.

Elaborately carved and stud-

ded with brass, doors are so

important to the island’s

psyche that it is said they are

erected first and the house
built around them. Yet they
are always ajar the instinct for

privacy is complicated by a
native exuberance. Domestic
life spills into the streets like

cooking smells with its quar-
rels, children and gossip.

Zanzibar is Venice without
the canals, quirky and idiosyn-

cratic, full of surprises and odd
turns. The meanest alley can

open unexpectedly into a vista

of balconies and pillared porti-

cos.

Grand entrances can lead to

dusty stairwells, divided tene-

ments *nri tto smell Of fish, Tn

the streets one still finds men
in flowing robes and women in

veils. In tall shuttered rooms
overlooking the sea there are

still the clan loyalties, the

whispered plots, the Byzantine

intrigues of the harem.
In the 19th century any

self-respecting African explorer
camp first to Zanzibar where
the slave traders offered advice

and porters for journeys to the
interior. Barton, off to look for

the sources of the Nile, was
taken with its licentiousness.

Livingstone, off to look for

souls, was mesmerised by the

place. Stanley, off to look far

Livingstone, called it the Bagh-
dad, Isfahan and Istanbul of

East Africa.

The island remains a landfall

for expatriates. It is the Casa-

blanca of our day, a backwater

where expatriate hoteliers and
professional travellers can still

enjoy cognac at a shilling a
shot. At Emerson's House, a
splendid hotel run by a way-
ward American, I dined with

the proprietor on a rooftop of

cushioned divans. “Zanzibar is

a hybrid,” Emerson said over
his malaria medicine, formida-

ble gins and trades.

“It's neither Arab nor Afri-

can. Its ambivalence means
that everyone feels it belongs

to them.” Breaking jum-
bled roofscape of the town
were a host of minarets, the

spires of two cathedrals and
the Intricate facade of a Hindu
temple.

On the sea front, next to the

old Arab fort, stands the mag-
nificent House of Wonders.
Originally the Sultan’s guest
house, it contained the first lift

in East Africa. It is now under
renovation and I was disap-

pointed not to get inside. A
recent visitor reported seeing a
collection of vintage limou-
sines under cloaks of dust ^nd
the ballot boxes, still un-
opened, of the 1964 election.

Next door is the Sultan's pal-

ace, now a museum. The
household furnishings neatly

describe the decline of the
dynasty. The carved Indian
teak of earlier centuries sug-

gests power and stability but
once the Formica coffee tables

and fitted wardrobes arrived in

the 1950s, revolution could not
be far behind.

It came in 1964, a few months
after independence, carrying
away the Sultan and the mer-
chant classes. It is mm that

17,000 Arab and Indian traders

were massacred in a single

night The consequences were
inevitable - economic stagna-

tion, shortages and emigration.

Within a few years, the only
British colony to achieve inde-

pendence with a surplus was
an economic basket case.

From an upper balcony of

the palace I gazed down into

the royal graveyard where bit-

ter rivals now lie side-by-side.

Their history through the 19th

century reads like a soap opera

ghosted alternately by Dos-
toevsky and Jllly Cooper, com-
plete with fratricide, blood
fends, chase scenes, narrow
escapes and adultery in the

banana groves. The last Sultan

Of Zanzibar sought rrfuge in

England after the revolution

where he retired, like a bank
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clerk, to the south coast
Hie home counties find an

echo In the Anglican cathedral

with its stained glass, memo-
rial plaques and musty air of

neglect Erected on the site of

the old slave market, its cruci-

fix is made from thetree under
which David Livingstone’s
heart was buried in Zambia.
Livingstone’s reputation is

somewhat overstated. In nearly

30 years in Africa he only

made one convert, and he
lapsed.

But Zanzibar is primarily
Moslem, and the mosques are

where the real religious action

is. They pop up In the narrow
lanes like comer shops, their

doorsteps crowded with wor-

shippers’ shoes. After prayers

the men sit outside and talk in

an atmosphere reminiscent of

a gentleman's club, minus the
whisky.

Beyond the town, along the
coast road between spice plan-

tations and orchards of tropical

fruit, lie the ruins of palaces.

Royal households in this part

of the world suffered from
exponential growth, and one of
the Sultan’s more pressing

problems was where to put
everyone. At Sultan Said's pal-

ace at Mtoni. the household
was to number mine than

1 ,000 .

Said built Beit el Has Palace

next door to accommodate the

overflow: 75 official consorts

and 120 children, plus servants.

His son Sultan Rarghash built

yet another to house surplus

concubines, said to number
more than 100.' Each had her
own bath-house in which to

entertain her master.

Back. In Zanzibar town I

retired for a sundowner to the

Africa 'House Hotel, the former

British dub adorned with ema- _
dated hunting trophies, sepia

photographs and a pair of
canon in the entrance haii-

The British always had the

best real estate,' and the ter-

race of the old dub enjoys the

finest sunsets In East Africa.

The lights erf the mainland are

too far to be visible.

On the darkening ocean,
Zanzibar seems cut adrift from
Africa, alone with the trade

winds, a remnant of a seafar-

ing world, belonging to no one
- a traveller’s paradise.

Check-In / Roger Bray

,'elebrai ion i

astir brick

Can Brussels aid air passengers?

N ew moves are afoot to

ensure that scheduled
airline passengers get

their money back when air-

lines go bust The European
Commission is considering a
scheme which would cover
travellers throughout the com-
munity.
Britain, meanwhile, may

jump the gun - but only to

cover passengers buying cut-

price tickets.

Under British and, now,
European law, package tour
operators are obliged to protect
customers' payments by arr-

anging bonds, insurance or
locking the money in an
Escrow account
Scheduled passengers are

left to take their chances. The
only way they can be confident
of getting their money back is

to pay by credit card.

Airlines usually rally round
and provide seats at special
rates for stranded passengers if

a rival goes under. But while
they may get seats at special,

low rates, that still means the
victims have to fork out twice.

This glaring anomaly has
stood out' even more obviously
as deregulation of Europe's air

routes blurs the distinction
between scheduled and charter

flights.

The Civil Aviation Authority
long ago proposed to end it

with a fond-which would cover
passengers flying from Britain,

but British Airways did not
like it and the government did

not pursue it

Now the CAA proposes that

passengers buying seats at
“unpublished" prices through
consolidators - agents once
known genetically as bucket
shops - should be protected.

Consolidators already need
Air Tour Organisers Licences

(Alois). As a condition of those
licences they must put up
bonds to reimburse customers
if they - the agrarts - cease

trading. Bat some have been
refusing to accept responsibil-

ity when airlines go down.
The CAA argues that when

customers see the Atol symbol,

they automatically assume
their money is safe. They are
being misled, it fears.

Objectors to its proposal say

it would create an even dafter

anomaly, with discount travel-

lers protected and full price

payers left to twist in the wind.
The sensible solution would

be for Brussels to hack away
the jungle and insist that
everyone is treated the same
way.

Mont-Rlanc
renaissance
Memories of Jean Cocteau,
polymath of the French
avant-garde, are flooding hack
to the Hotel Mont-Blanc in
Meggve. Cezanne's grandson
Phillipe is helping proprietors

Jean-Louis and Jocelyne Sibuet

to assemble a collection of Coc-

teau's lithographs and
sketches, to be hung in the
library.

The Mont-Blanc is enjoying
its first year of renaissance
after a root and branch refur-

bishment. In the 1950s, the
original art deco hotel was so
popular with the Paris arts
world that it became known as
the 2Jst arondissement, after St
Germain-des-Pres.

Jt was there that Georges
Boisson, its then owner,
described by one writer as im
jeune papiUon de nuit, had
become transfixed, by Cocteau
and his contemporaries.

Roger Vadim first went there
on a photo shoot with Lesley
Caron and later used room 105
as part of the backdrop for Les
Liaisons Dangervuses starring
the young Brigitte Bardot.
Jeanne Moreau occupied room
19 in La Marquise de Miertntil.

Aly Khan and Rita Hayworth
stayed there. Cocteau painted a
fresco in the restaurant

In recent years the hotel had
become run down. The Sxbuets,

a local couple who started by
renovating the Hotel Cam dti

Pm, bought the Mont-Blanc
just over two years ago and
applied thezr imaginative eye
for detail, introducing plenty of
wood panelling and antique
furniture.

In the reception lounge,
where a lovely tarte aza from
bosses awaits hungry skiers or
walkers, a line from Cocteau's
Les ISnfants Terribles is carved

on a beam: “Style is a very
simple way of saying some-
thing: complicated."

On the trail of
Jane Austen
Oscars equal tourists. When
London's Docklands were dis-
guised as Vietnam for Stanley
Kubrick's Full Metal Jacket, it
seemed unlikely that any part
of Britain would remain
untouched by screen associa-
tions. The recent triumph of
Braoeheart in Hollywood
appears to have taken the Scot-
tish Tourist Board unawares.

It has not got around yet to
producing a trail map showing
locations where the film was
shot and {daces associated with,
its hero, William Wallace. But
Hampshire County Council
anticipated the success of
Sense and Sensibility with a
booklet entitled - like it or
loathe it - Jane Austen Coun-
try. Until May 6, the excellent
Utile museum in the Austen
fondly home at Chawton, near
Alton, where she revised the
manuscript, will display cos-
tomes from the film and from
toe television adaptation of
h'rute and Prejudice.
Not to be outdone is Fish-

guard south Wales. Its bay
saw the climax of John Hus-

ton’s 1956 version of Moby
Dick. The town will celebrate

the film’s 40th anniversary and
the centenary of cinema with
an exhibition, comprised
mainly of photographs of its

making..

The whale will loom large in

its absence, however. Several
were made, of tubular steel

and rubber skin, and all are
thought to have been lost at

A sharp jab in
the wallet
A monodose means two injec-
tions and, while some general
practitioners still provide it

free, it can cost as much as £97.

Confused? You will be if you
need vaccination against Hepa-
titis A. Travellers ran either go
for toe old gamma globulin
protection, which gives two to
three months' cover, or choose
Havrix, made by SmithKline
Beecham, which lasts 10 years.
Problem is, there are two

kinds of Havrix - the rwiginal

triple dose, which haa been
superseded by the so-called
monodose (one immediately,
with a booster after 6-12

months). Although toe manu-
facturers say they can still sup-
ply it on request, the last

stocks of the triple are about to

run out in Britain.
In many countries, however,

the newer dose is still not
available. These are believed to

include Australia and much of

Africa. The company advises
that people malting long trips

to such destinations and who
are there when they, need- the
booster, should have the third
of the triple doses. It will Jiot

last the full io years, but it.will

increase resistance. Ad
As for price, some w5

charge a nominal amrayit. Lou-
don’s Berkeley Travel Clinic
charges £90 for the manodose

(£10 for gamma globu-
fru) and British Airways’ fee Is

£97. If you are contemplating
Homg to a local doctor, get in

Quickly. Some mwfirai experts
believe it is only a matter of

time before Havrix is no longer

available on the National
Health Service.
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Cordoba: once the greatest citv in EuropeWe took a room on
tne high hill to the -

north of Cordoba,
looking down into

Guadalquivir,

and a cliff-falj ofawment blocks to mark the city’s

Beyond, the hills rose once again

jj}*
SweeP' leading the eye
m?untains. The land

brtween the aty and the high sierra
is cattle and cereal country, terrain
of great landowners and Gipsies in
jalopies.

a clear day you can see the
Sierra Nevada." said Antonio -

At night, as we discovered, vil-
lages shone on the wide hills oppo-
site like luminous fish in a dark
sea.

His hotel, so Matas told ns, was
once a private house, about 100

- years old. Having converted it, he
named it al-Mihrab - thn prayer
niche of a mosque - in honour of
Arab antecedents in these parts.
For Cordoba, of course, the for-

mer Roman capital of Baetica, had
fallen into Moorish Ttanrig in AD711
and gone on to become, within two
centuries, the greatest dty in aH
Europe, centre of learning and the
arts, science and up-to-date agricul-
tural technique.

By the 10th century, Cordoba had
its very own caliph, political rival
to the big boss in Baghdad, and he
ruled, except for Christian pockets
in the north, the whole of modern
Spain and Portugal.
Morning found us among the

ruins of the caliphs' palace, a few
kilometres down river from Cor-
doba. The caliphal palace-city stood
at the point where the descending
sierra met - and meets - the flat-

lands of the valley, providing from
its own descending terraces another
triumphant set of views.

By name Madlnat al-Zahra
(Medina Azahara in Spanish), it was
a huge affair, with military head-
quarters, slaves, harem and work-
shops, frill of reception rooms with
horseshoe arches and a vast garden,
symbolising heaven. Embassies
came from the Christian emperor in
Byzantium; Madlnat al-Zahra sent
out its own missions as far as the
Volga.

Christian kings arrived from the
north, as welL One of them - San-
cho the Fat of Lefin - came in
search of a cure for his obesity. He
was treated by the multilingual
Jewish doctor, and patron of poets,

Hasdai ibn Shaprut, who acted as
court translator.

Adam Hopkins tries to imagine the vanished majesty of the Caliphs who ruled 1,000 years ago

Cordoba: onca you have penetrated the SMavoured outer shag, it ts now so sweet and qrfatiy pretty that 9 is hard to think of its great past

I mention this partly because
Madlnat al-Zahra - sacked, lost,

found again, partly excavated and
partly reconstructed - is a fine
place for an outing. But it is also
the case that Cordoba itself; once
you have penetrated the ill-favoured

outer shell, is now so sweet and
petite and quietly .pretty, with its

white lanes and geranium-filled
patios, complete with fountains,
ferns and gorgeous tilewctrk, that it

is hard even to imagine the van-
ished majesty of the caliphate 1,000

years ago.

But there is, as all good tourists

know, one building in Cordoba
which gives a due. This is the
Great Mosque or Mezquita; and
here, maintaining tourist discipline

,

we eventually, circuitously, arrived.

The Great Mosque stands near
the river bank where the Raman
road comes into town across the

many-arched Roman bridge. The
mosque is low, roofed like a series

of warehouses.
But within, of course - you must

at least have sera the photographs
- it is an endless, centre-less series

of slender columns, with red and
white striped horseshoe arches ris-

ing over them, unbelievably flash,

with a further set of arches rising

over them again, for all the world
like jockeys.

Shadowy, dashing, sombre, apt
for prayer and meditation, and
with some gorgeous mosaics - cour-

tesy of the emperor in Byzantium -
it Is arguably the greatest
building of early medieval Europe,
preceding the Alhambra, not so far

off geographically, by quite 400
years.

The mosque has probably sur-

vived because the Christians even-

tually built a cathedral in the mid-
dle of it. disrupting every internal

vista. To get to it you have to walk
through the poplar groves of the
Islamic columns and under the red

and white striped arches.

Technically, the whole building
goes by the name of the Cathedral
of Cordoba so that when you pay

your entrance fee, 750 pesetas, yon
are paying it to Mother Church.
You can get in free, however, if

you are going to morning mass,
something I have done occasionally

over the years, as much from curi-

osity as economy. Last time I went,
there was a congregation of six fac-

ing a dozen priests.

B
ut even if the Church's fol-

lowing ts in decline, one
powerful idea still lurks in

Cordoba. This is the persis-

tent belief that here at least, in the
days of Moorish rule, Islam, the
Jewish faith and Christianity actu-

ally lived together in considerable

harmony. In Spanish the word for

this is convivenaa.
• We have heard that a museum
dealing with convwenda, and feat-

uring such oddities as talking stat-

ues, has been established in the
magnificent tower of La Calaharra,
where the Roman bridge touches
ground on the far side of the river;

and here, with mosquely duties

.

done, we soon repaired.

The talking statues talk all right,

and go on for quite a while. They
include the Jewish polymath Mai-
monides and the Moorish philoso-

pher Averroes who restored the
original

,
unencumbered thought of

Aristotle and Plato to medieval
scholarship.

Both were Cordobans; and quota-

tions from their works, receivkl by
the paying public in many lan-

guages, certainly suggest a notion
of mutual tolerance.

There are exhibitions on astron-

omy (the Moors were brilliant time-

keepers and navigators), on Moor-
ish irrigation and the Moorish doc-

tor whose method Of tracheotomy
was used until early this century. It

is a gimmicky, hi-tech kind of place,

but impressive.

A well-known English architect,

encountered by chance on the
museum stairs, appeared to have
had a blinding conversion while
doing his round.
“What a lesson for all of us this

is," he said, unprompted. “What a
pointer for the future of the world.”

He was going straight home to his
studio, he added, to redesign plans
for buildings all around the globe.

It came as a real surprise to learn

that the museum, right in the heart
of Spanish-Moorish Cordoba, was
the brain-child of a French philoso-

pher - or so we deduced him to be
from books on sale at the museum
door. He happened to be in Cordoba;
and, yes. he would be glad to see

us.

Roger Garaudy's house, for that
was his name, was in the Juderia,

the Old Jewry - the most character-

ful quarter of ancient Cordoba, epi-

centre of patios glimpsed through
half-dosed doorways, of round little

cobblestones and stark white walls

with iron grilles on windows.
There is a fragile synagogue built

in Moorish stylp, a statue of Mai-
monides companlonably seated,
even a bullfighting museum,
heaven help us, not to mention the
excellent Bar Salinas, the best spot

in Cordoba for tapas, just by the

Almoddvar gate.

And so we came at last to Garau-

dy's house, entered by a typically

Cordoban patio, to meet a vigorous

old man, 82 years of age. with an
extraordinary history. Marxist and
Christian militant in France in the

pre-war years, he had been caught
by the Germans as a resistance
activist and imprisoned, oddly
enough, in the Sahara.
Here he led a rebellion of prison-

ers and was sentenced to death. But
the firing squad, composed of Mos-
lem troops, refused as a point of

honour to shoot an unarmed man.
This was his first contact with
Islam.

We surmise from his talk - later

confirmed by people who should
know - that he was a guru of
France's Intellectual left during the

1950s and 1960s. In 1970 the Commu-
nist party threw him out for being
insufficiently Stalinist.

“I contemplated suicide.” he told

us. “It seemed that my life's work
was wasted.” Finally, in the 1980s.

he turned to Islam. “But 1 entered
the faith,” he said, “with a Bible in

one hand and Karl Marx in the
other."

It was his deep belief in the possi-

bilities of coneivencia, experienced,
we supposed, personally, that bad
led him to Cordoba to establish the

museum in the tower of La Gala-
horra - helped by his friend, the
communist mayor of the city at the
time, Julio Anguita. He now leads

Spain’s national hard-left party, the

Izquierda Unida or United Left
“But we must look to the future,”

said Garaudy, waving us goodbye.
“The next project is a manuscript
library to he called The Memory of
Andalusia’, delivered on Internet
And the step after that will be a
Museum of Water, looking at both
past and future."

We walked away into the Old
Jewry, touched and impressed at

the enduring power of the concept
of cormivencia in Cordoba.

Ow his recent tour of Andaluda,
Adam Hopkins flew with Iberia to

Malaga and back via Seville Tel:

0171-830 001L
For the three-star Hotel al-Mihrab

tellfax: 00 Si 57 272198Z or, in the

UK, book via Travellers Way
(01527-036791), from £27 a person a
night b&b. There is also a (modem)
parador in Cordoba, belonging to

Spam’s chain of state hotels. UK
bookings and inquiries via Keytel

(0171-402 8182).

Further information , Spanish
National Tourist Office, 57 St
James’s St, London SW1A ILD
(0171-499 0901).

Celebration of

plastic bricks

At the controls of your
Whtrlybird model
helicopter, 20ft to the

.air, you cannot foil to

gulp at the effrontery behind
Britain's latest tourist

attraction.

Not content with having

created one of the world’s best

known consumer products, the

Danish toy company Lego
wants to boost its image, and
global safes, still more with a

chain of international theme
parks.

Just in case anyone misses

the link. Lego has

thoughtfully provided four

shops dotted around its new
Legoland park in Windsor,

west of London, crammed with

the ubiquitous brides and
miniature figures.

It is certainly a fine

marketing wheeze - but does

it make for a day’s

entertainment?
The answer will depend on

just how much of a kick you

get from Lego products, sold

in 120 countries and which
provide revenues for the

family-owned company
estimated at £lbn a year.

That, in turn, is related to

your age. The Windsor park -

the first Legoland outside the

original theme park in the

company's home town in

Biltand, central Denmarie, and
which is due to be followed by
up to 15 more over the next 50

years - contains few of the

spectacular rides that other,

more conventional theme

parks have to tempt teenagers

and people in their 20s.

The accent at Legoland is on

gentle entertainment for

children imdffl 12.

Many of the park's

attractions have a dear,

-though fairly subtle, reference

to a Lego product. The park's

central feature is Miniland, a

representation of towns and

villages in different parts of

Europe and made from 25m
Lego bricks.

The subliminal message

from this Impressive piece of

.work is tint you can create

aJFoor own Minliand in your

"bedroom - so long as you get

yourmum or dad to spend the

necessary fortune on the

plastic parts.

Widening the appeal of its

attraction, lego has provided

in Minliand a number of

realistic railway networks,

including a model Earostar.

Pirate Falls, another pari of

Legoland which takes you on a

boat ride culminating in a

sudden, extremelywet -

.
descent, involves a journey
past dozens of life-size pirates

and gnimnlg- They look - -

familiar because they are
larger versions of the Lego
models available from shops.

The Whirlytoird helicopters in
anotherride have the mitii»

simple, functional style as the

pieces from the company’s
kits.

Perhaps the most powerful
pieces of symbolism are
remarkably lifelike models of
birds, ants and butterflys - all

created from Lego bricks -

which festoon the “Enchanted
Forest” part of the park.

Even the Spinning Spider, a

fairly basic ride in which
people sit inside large,

teacup-sized vessels and spin

around, is “Lego-ised" by the

addition of a huge,
malevolent-looking spider

made from plastic bricks.

It is while sitting on a ride

like this that the enormity hits

home of what Lego thinks it

i«an achieve.

Try to imagine any other

theme park built around a

single consumer product, say a

Sony Walkman, a Rolex watch

or a Barbie doll.

Lego reckons it can persuade

1.4m people a year into Hs
Windsor park - each paying

np to £15 and coming from all

over Europe - for what is an
unstated celebration of its

basic products. That says

something not only about the

variety of uses to which Lego

bricks |*gn be pot, but the

depth of their appeal to adults

as well as children.

As though underlining this

link between the infant and

grown-up worlds, the most

surreal image is a giant

montage depicting the heads

of three boys - made up,

naturally, of Lego bricks.

This is remarkably similar

in concept to a striking picture

at the company’s BUlund

headquarters, also made from

bricks, of the three men, all

from the Kirk Christiansen

family, who have run Lego

since its inception in 1932.

Legoland cost £S5m to build,

and Is a mixture of solid

Scandinavian planning and

design that swings between

kitsch and fantasy- Will it be a

success? The verdict ofmy
nine-year-old son was dear
enough. He wanted lo go back.

We did not however, buy any

bricks.

Peter Marsh

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL =

HOTELS AUSTRALIA

AX
During the golden age of

{.'J
' Balinese architecture, the Raja

t Kings vied for the “Dwijeodra Prize”

* for the most palatial splendour.

most majestic tide is guest

The Nusa Dua Beach Hotel

is trulyworthy ofthe royal'

“Dwijertdra Prize*’.
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AUSTRALIA

FIVE STAR
AUSTRALIA
Lizard, Bedarra,
Orpheus and

Hayman Islands

tel: 01284 762255
fax: 01284 769011
FOR DETAILS AND A BROCHURE

TRAVEL
PORTFOLIO

73 CHURCHGATE STREET
BURY ST EDMUNDS IP33 IRL

ABTfc VS732

Today, the Nusa Dua Beach

Hold has undergone a regal

renaissance, combining a rich and

vibrant culture with the latest world-

class resort facilities to create Bali's

grandest palace ofluxury.wha-e the

Seven Spirit Bay,
Australia's Northern Territory.

Findpure luxury in wild, natural beauty. Where
tropical seas meet rugged wilderness. From only

£333 perperson for 3 nights.

Just one of the unique resorts in our brochure.

Cad 0171 838 1011 or visit 152 Brampton Road,
Krdgbtsbridge. London SW3-

w-&
i USA Select

FROM AUSTRAVEL B

RO. Bax 1008. Denpasor, Bali.

Telephone; (ff-otil) 771210

Fjuctffl-Sdlj 771229.

Telex: 2620b NDBH IA
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LONDON IN STYLE

• At This Superb Town House Hotel

CORPORATEROOM RATES FROM JUST £63 FULLY INCLUSIVE
WITH COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE WELCOME OFFER

* Overlooking Hyde Park * Private Car Park

* 55 Personalised Rooms * Restaurant & Bar
* Deluxe Rooms & Suites * 24 Hour Room Service

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
LancasterTerrace, Hyde Park, London W2 3PF

Tfch 0171-402 6641 Rax: 8171 -2248960

Up to 50 7c off

4 cc 3 STAR I HOTEL:

from£45.00
pp.pn sharing a twin.

Also WORLDW IDT;

Tel: 0171-935 1333

Fax: 0171 935 9563

FLORIDA
FLORIDA
FLORIDA
FLORIDA
FLORIDA

-Travwi to Florida*

Sbb*
wOhney, Universal Studios, and

•Cnibo to Wanda. Saa the Kaye &
Evafgtadaaw

Vacation Home Tour*

•Award Winning Fkxxptaro*

Concrete Block Construction*

Pool and Seraan Endosuras*
Tennis, Boating, Ocean,

River and More*

Sea Photoe, Brochures,

Videos at Workshop
“Travel to Florida” Workshop
HeM in London May 1-7

Reservations & ^formation
Cal 0171-483-1200

Tab USA 407-767-0112

THE WORLD'S MOST EXCLUSIVE COLLECTION OF RESORTS

FLIGHTS
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CRUISING

Wa - ter Aquatastic
Opportunity!

On Aprfl 20 oar travel edftwiaf wffi be devoted to wateraports. A wkfe

£,fechtin&

lb mate a big splash this year contact Bam Uqyd 0171 873 3218 or

DorefcikpiB Moseley 0171 873 3576uFa« 0171 873M98

NOTJUST CRUISES!
Apr. May, Cerib. cruise fan. Barbados

1 wfc fan £799+t»t. 2«Im «l»+ tee-

19 June Genoa -Cherbourg teper-chic

chip and itinerary. lOrns fan £799 1- lax

25 July, rail in" siyfc from Cannes u»

Athens on a 4 masted Clipper,

meal it in. 9 superb tus. fan.

£1299 + taJcincJlfcs.

May,AS roc. Body FtaUdny in St Lucia.

Superb hotel * bcelih Spo. (irHlmenb

end golf Includedj. I »k fan £917.

For these end » mao? more

Highways Travel

0181 668 2043
10-8pm. w/ends and *k£by* (not Thun)

VACATION VILLAS
AND ESTATES

Tours to Florida and
Information al Seminar
Held In London May 1-7

Call 0171-493-1200

Tel: USA 407-757-0112

Scotland
Eran£2^

01581 44«6?

“ HiflWs fromAU RtOONAL AffiPORTS

SJ rmPnces Business Fust Class

Z Bahrain £1030 £1650
— Saogfofc £1430 £2050
2 Dubai £1030 £1650
re Hong Kong £1490 £2430
" J&botg £1480 £2570
Z Lm Angeles £1580 £2300
New York £709 £1109

2 Singapore £1911 £4242
- Sydney £1600 £3499

J Tokyo £1730 £3250
mm Maaj Uhei tfulJoilloaj naJUMe

fax fan irtt Bin ear an*
mm Caall r/l«g|cAeclJa.ce.it

;ra®0171 637 3146
_ it — el Lmam win me
INTERNET htlp://www,chcckin.cg uk

OVERSEAS EXPRESS - low cost (lights

Germany. E. Europe. Alnea. WUdEasr,
Indian Sub, FarEosl, South America.

CLUB / FIRST CLASS 0171 724 2255
40161 832 3167 WWATOL 3662

GERMANY Duly low cun Itiphu. UI81-4Z)

29U1. Vua/accra. German Travel Centre.

ABTA WYfflS. ATOUATA.

GREECE

ITALY

ITALY:

Best private house rentals,

pools/staff.

City apartments. Rosie

Sutherland Ud.

Tet 0181 749 9118
Fax: 0181 743 5394

TISCAN COAST, Mana Argamano, almas

an stand. House, bvl r» the rocks above

an unqpoft beadt. B0 nuns nonh of Rome.

7d: 0181 9879919 For 0181 7478343

TUSCANY, UUBRIA and coastal regions In

tatty. Wb have some of tie best pnvan uflas

A fcumlTouwts won s. poofc avail. Exceuen
KiuwhUue as no deal tired wen owners all

in olt spendd Tiscaty new cdour brocfiuu.

Tet0171 272 5468. Far. 01 71 272 6164

The very bea villa

holidays on the most unspoilt parts

of Corfu and Pans

|
GOOD AVAILABILITY 24 HAT DEPASTURE.

IUNE AND RICH SEASON

Lest fkmtr la get extrifr Ewtal iftStfUirB

Cuff for nr Carfii VBte Kcuhnrr

0171-589 0132
0171-581 0851
apt* agio M*
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Staro Maanawman: buoyant and poaithw Pimjtfupr« an Bniauwiwn

Soccer / Peter Aspden

Desperately seeking

the art in their feet

A s the European champion-
ships beckon, English foot-

ball finds itself in an all-

too-familiar dilemma:
should it believe in the

efficacy of its traditional virtues -

pace, power, strength - to match
superior technique, or should it try to

play the “modem'’ way, spicing its

muscular approach to the game with
an exotic blend of uncomfortable for-

mations and tactics?

In recent months, the national

mood has lurched from unwarranted
gloom to a frothy optimism that is

equally unrealistic - a classic symp-
tom of the inferiority complex that

has clouded the English game.
First, lhe low point when Holland

produced that classic display of tacti-

cal sophistication to dismantle an
over-ripe and uninspiring Irish side to

clinch qualification for Euro 96, the
doom-mongers in England were swift

to make their presence felt. Here was
the quick, clever football played by
intelligent, mobile players which
international success demanded.
There had been pitifully little sign

of Terry Venables's team even getting

close to this level of maturity. His
side had been characterised by the

selfless - and fruitless - running of

Alan Shearer into the “channels’’

down the wings, a primitive, predict-

able move on which international

defenders thrive. Where was the com-
fort on the ball, cried the critics.

But it took the old Dutch maestro
Ruud Gullit cmently proving almost
as distinguished in the commentary
box as be has been on the field, to

give his compatriots a warning. He
thought some of the Dutch play had
been sloppy and complacent stressing

by implication the weakness of their

Irish opponents.

I wonder if any listened. For there

were signs in,the Champions’ League
semi-final first leg. between Holland's

champions Ajax and the Athenian
side Panathmaikos. that Dutch foot-

ball is rather too ready to believe in

its own - and other people’s - hype.
In short Ajax made a terrible hash of

things. Even allowing for the defen-

sive stubbornness of the Greek side.

there was none of the improvisation

and ability to surprise required to

break down obstinate defences, at the

highest level.
-

Ajax seemed hamstrung by the very

qualities which had had the commen-
tators drooling just a few months ear-

lier. Their endless, square passing
was a picture of impotence rather
than elegance; the quality of then-

crossing was non-league standard.

Finally, they gave away the inevitable

goal on the break. They face an
intimidating obstacle indeed in the
fanatical atmosphere of the away leg

on Wednesday.
By coincidence, on the very night

that Ajax’s trendy young stars found-
ered in Amsterdam. English football

was rediscovering its self-confidence.

The Premiership match between

Liverpool and Newcastle, with its irre-

sistible flow and thunderous climax,

was instantly hailed as one of the

greatest ever played on these shores.

Here was open, fluent, brave foot-

ball played by young men who were
far from embarrassed bypossession of

the ball - indeed they all wanted it.

all the time. There were classic

strikes on goal, moments of high Kirill

at fast pace, relentless attacking and
a seesawing sequence of goals which
left crowd and managers exhausted.
Venables had good cause to smile.

To take just one example, the contrast

between England hopeful Steve Mac-
manaman. buoyant, positive, dipping

his shoulder once, twice, three times
on every thrilling run, and Ajax's Fin-

idi George, cramped, inhibited and
wasteful in his efforts to round the

Panathmaikos defence, could not
have been greats'.

But what lessons could Venables
have taken home with him? He is

surely too experienced a manager to

think that the uninhibited style

which both Liverpool and Newcastle

favour these days will be emulated in

Euro 96. Important tournaments are
traditionally cautious, nervous
affairs. Mistakes count heavily.

But in the form of Marmanaman,
Robbie Fowler. Les Ferdinand and
even the tireless Peter Beardsley, he
surely saw glimpses of the confidence

which is the cornerstone of team sac-

cess. These players have enough art

in their feet to disturb any defence:

It was sheer confidence, almost
above all else, which characterised

Paul Gascoigne's remarkable early

performances in an England shirt. AH
talk of superior “continental” tech-

nique must be banished from the
dressing room.
The same message comes from Gul-

lit himself, who, in an interview in

next month’s World Soccer, criticises

the English tendency to talk its prod-

uct down. Venables now has a vital

role to play as team psychologist as

well as tactician. He must convince
his players that English football can
match any in the world - even if he
cannot quite bring himself to believe

it

Baseball /Michael Carlson

The Cuban
connection

O
ne way to follow the

course of the stormy

relations between

Cuba and the US is

through baseball. On the sport-

ing scene, no two such diverse

cultures could be closer.

Four days after the Cuban

Air Force shot down two Cess-

nas belonging to Brothers to

the Rescue, the Miami-based

Cuban exile organisation,

Livan Hernandez pitched for

Florida Marlins in an exhibi-

tion against the University of

nfiairii The aircraft were alleg-

edly searching for people defec-

ting from Cuba to the US. Last

summer, Hernandez defected

from Cuba’s national baseball

team.
Only 21. 6ft 2iaarul weighing

22db, Hernandez has the wide

bottom and sturdy thighs of a

power pitcher. In his official

debut against the World Series

champion Braves, he showed

the poise of a veteran, throw-

ing three innings and allowing

only one hit.

Tm just here to do a job,”

he said afterward. “1 knew the

Braves from TV, but I didn't

approach tiy^ any differently

from the University of Miami."

Five day's later, he faced

Toronto Blue Jays, in a game
moved from the Marlins'
spring training site in sleepy

Melbourne to their normal
home park in Miami In spite

of persistent rain, Hernandez
drew 17,000 fans to Joe Robbie
Stadium. He pitched four no-

hit innings, and even hit a dou-

ble himself.

CBS was there to give Her
nandez his first national TV
exposure. To them the story

was the choice between Amer-
ica's freedom and Castro's slav-

ery. hi Melbourne, Hernandez
had said as much to me. “I was
looking for freedom, a good liv-

ing for my family, and Td
reached my limit in amateur
baseball.”

But for Hernandez, the US is

just & place to play baseball

He established his residency in

the Dominican Republic; had
he sought asylum in the US, he
would have been forced into

baseball’s amateur draft,

severely limiting his bargain-

ing power.
The defections of Hernandez,

and three other Cubans, were
engineered by agent Joe
Cubas.
The Martin* wanted Hernan-

dez because they needed to
make an impact with Miami's

huge Cuban community. “Play-

ing in front of the Cuban peo-

ple was something you just

couldn’t put a price tag on.”

said Cubas, although he mart
aged to tag his client with a
four-year contract worth at
least $4An, including a signing

bonus of 215m.
In Cuba, tire love of baseball

runs deep. American sailors

brought the game to the island

in 1566. When America's first

professional league started

play in 1871, a Cuban was

playing for Troy (NY) Haymak-

ers.

The Marlins' Spanish radio

announcers are both Cuban.

Fero Ramirez broadcast

Havana Sugar Kings' win in

the 1959 Little World Series.

**The expansion of basebaH to

Montreal - that franchise

should have been in Havana.”

"It was Castro’s fault," odds

Ms partner. Manoio Alvarez.

Legend says the Cuban
leader was scouted by Wash-

ington Senators. Alvarez
scoffs: “Fidel pitched for the

law faculty at the University of

Havana. He couldn't make the

varsity. .He was a wild and
crazy pitcher then. He still

is!"

The Cuban love for baseball

has not translated into support

for the Marlins. But Tony
Perez, a Cuban-born star now
director of international rela-

tions for the team, sees that

changing-

“They are very excited They

call the radio shows and ask

about Livan.” Is it a lot to ask

a 21-year-old to rescue a fran-

chise? “He can handle the pres-

sure. He’s used to big interna-

tional games, he's got a

guaranteed contract and lots

of support." says Perez.

“In my day, we were cannon

fodder. We started in small

towns where no one ever spoke

Spanish. If we made it fine. If

we didn’t, so what?"
Cubas felt “the best thing

was watching Livan con-

fronted with the American
way”. But when I ask how he
relaxes, Livan gets stuck. He
says he plays dominoes with

his Latino teammates. Then he
blushes. “I watch Mexican soap

operas on TV.”
CBS hoped Livan might have

a problem with the pregame
ritual of the US anthem. Bas-

ketball star Mahoumd Abdui-

Rauf had created a furore by
sot standing to attention Her-

nandez handled it deftly.

T am playing for an Ameri-

can team, so of course I respect

their anthem. I will be Cuban
till I die, but Tm only a sports-

man. Politics and sports are
different things. I don’t want to

mix than." •

Everyone rise does. Hernan-

dez wQI be a drawing card and
a symbol, like ft or not When
Cuba's national team plays in

Atlanta's Olympics, a flock of

scouts and agents will hover,

hoping to play the $lm free-

dom card.

And Miami's Cubans, with
their own star to follow, may
start to appreciate the quality

franchise in their adopted back
yard.

Road Test / Stuart Marshall

Starlet Express

The new generation power-steered Toyota Starlet Sportif flee door

N ew small cars are
arriving so thick
and fast that it is

difficult to keep
track of them. These so-called

superminis account for nearly

30 per cent of all European
sales - and half are bought or

used by women.
When men ruled the motor-'

ing roost, performance had a
far greater Influence than it

does today. Buyers now take it

for granted that any car, how-
ever small, will be able to keep
up with the motorway pack.

They are more interested in

ease of driving and parking,

safety' and security, economy
and refinement. Also, of
course, they want value for

money, with entry models
expected to cost around £8.000,

key in hand.
It has to be said that the

new-generation superminis are

more remarkable for their sim-

ilarities than their differences.

Probably the most sensible

way to choose one would be to

short-list these that look best

to you. compare prices, equip-

ment levels and warranty

terms - and then squeeze the

best trade-in price for your old

car. It is a racing certainty that

whichever one you choose will

serve you well.

The latest Toyota Starlet,

which I have just sampled in

Spain and which goes on sale

in Britain on Monday week,

should be one of the most com-

petitive in its class. List prices

start at £7,599. making the

entry model three-door Sportif

MOTORS
BMW 7S0IL-W SSli miles. All extras.

Supavfcus Vic engine Shat** hen new

stupe. A future classic car m it's priirw

EZ7.000ana 0190200003 080219800a

almost £1,000 cheaper than its

old Starlet equivalent

There are three-door and
fivedoor bodies and two trim/

equipment levels. Sportif and
CD (for which, in older times,

read standard and de luxe).

The Sportife lack the CD’s sun
roof, electric front windows,
twin side-impact beams,
tachometer and central lock-

ing, and none of the three-

doors has height-adjustable
front seatbelts. But power-as-

sisted steering, a £390 extra on
the entry model, is otherwise

standard.

Every Starlet has a driver's

airbag, 60/40 split rear seat,

remote fuel flap and tailgate

release and, unusually, electric

headlamp levelling.

For the time being, there is

just one engine: a notably
smooth-running 74-horsepower.

16-valve, 1.3-litre from the

larger Corolla range. It has
been tuned to produce plenty

of low-speed torque (pulling

power), which came in handy
on hills and in Madrid's fast

moving rush-hour traffic. Care
was needed to stay within the

75mph (l20kph) limit, even on
uphill stretches of motorway.
Fuel consumption should be

around 43mpg (657 l/iookm) in

average use. The standard five-

speed gearbox is as user-
friendly as you would expect

Japanese manual transmission
to be; a three-speed automatic
is a £700 optional extra.

There is nothing remotely
sporty about the Starlet. This

will worry typical buyers -

retired couples as well as
younger women - not one bit

They are more likely to be
impressed by the Starlet’s rep-

utation, gained over many
years, for utter reliability. It

has been Toyota’s most trou-

ble-free car.

Around the straight-ahead

position, the steering feels curi-

ously dead. But the handling is

safely predictable and the Star-

let rides well on an kinds of

roads, although tall drivers

(and front passengers) would
like the seats to push back fur-

ther. Multi-coloured flashes on
the body side protectors do
nothing for the looks of what,

otherwise, is a smart, well-pro-

portioned and practical small

car.

Prices of power-steered Star-

lets range from £&519 (Sportif

five-door) to £10,699 (CD, five-

door automatic).

T
ime flies and we all

wish that it did not
Nine years ago, the FT
marked the beginning

of my small grand plan for a
series of avenues in the garden
by printing an appropriate car-

toon. The plan was to imitate

the old French tradition of five

avenues, radiating outwards
like the points of a goose’s
webbed foot what used to be
known as a patte d'oie. We
printed a picture of geese head-
ing into the distance, each
holding bits of designer string

in its beak.
Nine years later, where have

they gone? Results are not
unimpressive and deserve
more than a congratulatory
quack. It is certainly possible

to end up with a notable patte
d'oie after seven years, but you
are more likely to do so if you
avoid the mistakes I have
made along the way.
One is visual, one is horticul-

tural and one is best described
as sod’s law.
The visual mistake is to

choose too many different vari-

eties of tree. There is little

advice on the matter because
the designers of these old
schemes were more interested

in geometry than plantsman-
ship. I opted for a central ave-

nue of hornbeam, two adjoin-

ing avenues of flowering pear
and two outer avenues of the
finely berried Sorfaus Joseph
Rock. I was most confident
about the Sorbus but it has
turned out to be the main
impediment

Planters of these formal ave-

nues should choose two types

of tree at most one for the
central avenue, one for the
other four. Otherwise, the con-

trasts of leaf, shape and size

are too distracting. No sooner
had I planted 60 expensive Sor-

bus than I heard an apocalyp-

tic lecture at the RHS. The
speaker said Sorbus Joseph
Rock was a big health risk and
would attract fireblight into
every garden in south England
by the early 1990s, spreading it

to all forms of fruit tree.

These forms, I concluded,
would embrace my flowering
pears and so I returned home

Gardening / Robin Lane Fox

Flight of fancy
and removed all but two of the
Sorbus. Anyway, their leaves
were too distracting in a
scheme of two other dominat-
ing types of tree.

Since then, the surviving
Sorbus have grown splendidly
and show no trace of fireblight

I am, however, glad that I

replaced them with flowering
pears so that four of the five

avenues now present a uni-
form type of leaf and branch. I

urge future imitators to exer-

cise similar restraint but I

would be even more glad about
my results if the nurserymen
had provided me with the same
type of pear in their various
consignments.
Three rogue trees have

intruded, ultimately from Bel-
gium, acme of which resembles
its neighbours. Always make
sure that your trees derive
from a single source and are
guaranteed to be uniform.
Pears now predominate and,

although I picked their variety
from a book, I recommend ft

unreservedly for the purpose. I

chose Pyrus Chanticleer,
which is said to have glossy

green leaves, snow-white
flowers in spring, an upright
habit a long season and excel-

lent autumn colour.

I was enjoying my 70 Chanti-

cleers in their third season
when a distinguished fellow
gardening correspondent told

me at the president's lunch at

Chelsea Flower Show that they

were a beastly sort of tree with

a stiff, ugly shape. I have been
waiting for the ugliness to

develop but 1 think that he was
generalising and forgetting the

use to which I have put them.
Their upright shape, like a

small poplar, is ideal for an
avenue where they are spaced

about S yards apart and clipped

once each spring. They res-

pond well to clipping and after'

year five, their top growth
thickens and loses the rather

Pyros ChantfclM-, upright and idotf lor an avenue (tetMn Pttn Ubny

coarse socketing appearance
which might otherwise put you
off. They then improve and do,

indeed, give you 10 months of
Merest for very little effort

The showers of white flower
have appeared in late January
in mild .winters but have only
just opened in this late spring.

The leaves have a shiny coat-

ing which reflects the sunlight

most prettily as the summer
advances. As a result the ave-

nues are never dull and tired

and in November they turn the

colour of an old-fashioned aca-

demic colleague long enhanrwl

by decades of port. Pyrus
Chanticleer is now more than
20ft high and a resounding suc-

cess in avenues which are
about 60 yards long.
The central hornbeams are

also successful but they have
one mare serious disadvantage.
I bought the best-known Fas-
tigiate form, expecting that it
would grow vertically and not
try to bush sideways with an
overpowering girth. Actually
this Fastigiate hornbeam is
only half-true to its title.
Mature hornbeams main*

Canopi0B Iike a
broad lollipop and the so-
talled upright form can be aim-
liar.

Every May, I have to clip™^ bard to stop the£
losing the outline of an upright

wiuiHWMi n. irumi tup
ped. they are satisfactory,
although their leaves are a
very strong lime green when
they first open and are slower
to appear than the more muted
foliage of the pear.

Since I planted them, a truly
upright hornbeam has crept on
to the market called Carpinus
Betnlus Columnaris. I have
added one or two specimens to
watch their progress and theyi
axe certainly thinner and more'
vertical

I am thankful, at present,
that I did not choose them
instead of the common variety
because they seem to be slower
growing and need to be spaced
more closely. On the long view,
however, they would be a sen-
sible choice, although stocks
are still small and the only two
suppliers could not furnish a
rush of readers' avenues.
The net result of this experi-

ment is that I have three
highly impressive avenues, one
of bulging hornbeam and two
of glistening pears, and by 1998
I will have two more mature
avenues of the same pear
which will have replaced the
Sorbus.

I can already see that the
effect is so bold that it -draws
the eye away from the acre or
so of flower-gardening in the
foreground, and sometimes
this distraction is a mercy.
Anyone who has a garden

which slopes away from the
eye and runs off into an
expanse of wild, open grass
Should consider an avenue-pat*
tern, whether or not the five-
fold scheme of an expensive

appeals to them. No
doubt mine will catch fire*
olight m time for the milieu-

mum but meanwhile I have to
pronounce it a success. i
Maybe geese like to eat pears

out my sham goose-pattern
not produce proper fruit

^yrus Chanticleer has many
5rtnes 35 a clipped avenue but
me. production of soft sweet
tintt is unfortunately not one

1**£ To be fair, somebody
would have to pick them and
as they rise steadily to the sky.
harvesting would be a real
problem.
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What*s on in
the principal
cities

AMSTERDAM

AUCTION
Sotheby's Amsterdam Tel:
31-20-5502200

Eu
f?p®an Paintings:

nigniigms of this sate include works
by Rons Amtzenius, Henrietta
former. Bernardus Johannes
Btommera and Eugene Boudin-
10.30am & 2pm; Apr 10

‘

CONCERT
Beure van Serfage Tel:
31-20-6271161
G Nadertands PhiJharmonisch Orkest
wtth conductor Hartmut Haenchen
soprano Ellen Schuring,
mezzo-soprano Caren van Oijen,
tenor Thomas Dewaid and bass Klaus
Martens perform works by Mozart
and Bruckner; 8.15pm; Apr 18, 20
Concertgrt>ouw Tel: 31-20-5730573
• KoninkJjjk Concertgebouworkest
with conductor Riccardo ChaUly and

3 *-upu perform works by
J.S. Bach/Webem, Mozart and
Stravinsky; B.15pm; Apr 17, 18
• Nleuw Sinfontetta Amsterdam: with
conductor Lev Markiz and tenor Mark
Tucker perform Schoenberg's
Verklflrte Nacht and Britten's Lbs
Illuminations; 11am; Apr 21
DANCE
Het Muztektheater Tel:

31-

20-5518117
• Radical Graham: performance by
the Martha Graham Dance Company.
The programme includes Robert
Wilson’s Snow on the Mesa - Portrait
of Martha and Martha Graham's
Choreographies Lamentation,
Sketches from Chronicle and Maple
Leaf Rag; 8.15pm; Apr 17, 18

ANTWERP
CONCERT
De Vlaamse Opera Tel:

32-

3-2336808
• Anna Maria Dun accompanied by
pianist Hendrik Derolez. The
mezzo-soprano performs songs by
Wagner and Liszt; Apr 24
Koningin EEsabetfizaal Tel:

32-3-2024562
• Het Konhklijkfi Rlharmonische
Orkest van Vlaanderen: with

conductor Grant Llewellyn and pianist

Gerhard Opprtz perform De Boeck's
Symphony in G, and Brahms' Tragic
Overture and Piano Concerto No.1;
8pm; Apr 19

ATHENS (USA)
* EXHIBITION
’Georgia Museum of Art Tel:

1-706-542-3255

• Tiffany Glass from the Coflection

of the Late Dr Edward I- McConnell:
derived from the collection of the late

Dr Edward L McConnell and his wife

Helen of Atlanta, this exhibition of420
objects concentrates on the
McConnell's rare Tiffany pieces,

Including a complete desk set, floral

vases and large lamps. The show is

one of the inaugural exhibitions to be
heW in the new buflding of the

Georgia Museum of Art in the
performing and Visual Arts Complex;
from Apr 14 to Aug 25

BARCELONA
CONCERT
Palau de la Miteica Catalans Tel:

34-3-2681000

• Josd Carreras: accompanied by

pianist Lorenzo Bavaj. The tenor

performs songs by Bizet, Puccini and
Massenet; 9pm; Apr 22

> BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzarthaus Tel: 49-30-203090

• Moscow Soloists: with conductor/

viola-player Yuri Bashmet perform

works by Dvorak, Britten. Stravinsky

and Prokofiev; 8pm; Apr 18

PhiJharrnorue & Kammermusiksaal

INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE

-Jei: 49-30-2614383
Berliner Philharmoriischer

Orchester with conductor Claudio

Abbado and cellist Ludwig Quandt

perform works by Tchaikovsky,

Shostakovich and Prokofiev; 8pm;
Apr 19, 20 (7pm). 21 (11am). 22

• Christoph Eschenbach and Tzimon

Barto: the pianists perform works by

R. Schumann/Debussy, Ravel and

Messiaen; 8pm; Apr 16
DANCE
Staateoper Unter den Linden Tel:

49-30-2082861
• Baitett Unter den Linden: perform

Hdge Musial's Sechs Tflnze to music

by Borg, Maryse Detente's Maries

Zimmer to music by Wagner and

Jorma Uotlnsn's Marie, er und ich to

music by Plntscher 7pm: Apr 20, 22,

23. 24

OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berta Tel:

49-30-3436401

• Alda: by Verdi. Conducted by

Maurizlo Barbaeinl and performed by

the Deutsche Oper Berlin. Soloists

include Szfinyi, Fernandez, May and

Motsberger; 7pm; Apr 21

• Lucia di Lammenrrwor by

Donizetti. Conducted by Marcello

Vtottl and performed by the Deutsche

Oper Berlin, Soloists include Manuel

Lanza, Lucia Alberti, Alberto Cupido

and Voiker Horn; 7-30pm: Apr 24, 27

BOLOGNA
OPERA
Teatro Comunale cfi Bologna Tel:

SMl -529901

•*'odora: by Giordano. Conducted

by Daniel Oren and performed by me
Taatro Comunale di Bologna. Soloists

Incfoda Miraflu Freni, Sergoj Lann ond

Sylvia Greenberg. 8,30pm; Apr 23,

26 _

BIRMINGHAM
coNcsrr
Symphoffy^tafl Tot. 44-121-2123^3

• Gothenburg Symphony Orchestra.

mmm •?

u -Vr ill V3 T

auction in NawYodc

with conductor Neeme Jtirvt performs
Sibelius' Symphony No.7 In C,
Symphony No.3 In C and Symphony
No.5 in E flat; 2.30pm; Apr 21
• Jos6 Carreras: accompanied by
pianist Lorenzo Bavaj. The tenor
performs songs by Scariattf, ,

Bononcani, Tosti. Verdi, Zandonai,
Leoncavallo and Puccini; 7.30pm; Apr
15

Terracotta Horses, 3rd certify BC

BONN
OPBIA
Oper dar Start! Bonn Tel:

49-228-7281
• Queen of Spades: by Tchaikovsky.
Conducted by Alexander Lazarev and
performed by the Oper Bonn. Soloists
Include Spaho, Jugovtc, Atlantov and
Schwetchenko; 4pm; Apr 21

BOSTON
CONCERT
Boston Symphony HaB Tel:

1-617-266-1492
• Boston Symphony Orchestra: with
conductor Bernard Haitink and
violinist Pamela Frank perform works
by Ravel, Stravinsky aid R. Strauss;

8pm; Apr 18, 19 (1.30pm), 20, 23
EXHIBITION
Museum of Fine Arts Tel:

1-617-267-9300

• Object as Insight Japanese
Buddhist Art and Ritual: this

exhibition juxtaposes Japanese
Buddhist painting and sculpture with
temple adornments, ritual objects and
possessions of monks to illustrate the

crucial relationship between Buddhist
ritual and art; from Apr 19 to Jun 30

BRUSSELS ...

OPERA
TMfttre Royal de la Momale TeL*

32-2-2291200
• Pelleas et Meflsande: by Debussy.
Conducted by Antonio Pappano and
performed by La Mormaie: Soloists

include Laurence Dale, Maria Bayo,
Monte Pederson and Nathalie

Stutzmarm; 8pm; Apr 21 , 23, 26

CARDIFF
CONCERT:
St David’s Hall Tel: 44-1222-878444
• Welsh National Opera's 50th
Anniversary Gala Concert former

musical directors James Lockhart,

Richard Armstrong and Sir Charles

Mackerras join the present musical

director Carlo Rizzi and head of

music Julian Smith to conduct the
Orchestra and Chorus of Welsh
National Opera and more than 30
guest singers in a celebration concert;

7430pm; Apr 20

COPENHAGEN
OPERA
Det Kongefige Teater Tel: 45-33 14
10 02
• Die EntfQhiung aus dem Serai I: by

Mozart Conducted by Andrew
Greenwood and performed by the

Royal Danish Opera. Soloists include

Lena Nordin, Djina Maj-Mai and John

Laursen; 8pm; Apr 22, 25

DRESDEN
OPERA
SSchsische Staateoper Dresden TeL
49-351-49110

• La Cenerentola: by RossinL

Conducted by John Flore and
performed by the SSchsische

Staalsoper. Soloists indude Vrvica

Genaux, Roxana tncontrera, ESsabeth

Wilke and Wemer GOra; 7pm; Apr 19.

21, 26

DUBLIN
JAZZ & BLUES
National Concert Han - Geoliras

N&sttnta Tel: 353-1-6711888

• Herbie Hancock Ouartet led by

jazz-pianist and composer Herbie

Hancock; 8pm; Apr 17

DUSSELDORF
CONCERT
TonhaUe DBsseldorf Tel:

49-211-8992081

9 DOsse/dorfer Symphoniker with

conductor Salvador Mas Conde.

narrator Eckhard Leue and

accordionist Edwin Alexander

Buchholz perform Beethoven's

Symphony No.7 IrrA major, Op.92

and Roberto Gerhard's Die Pest;

8pm; Apr 25. 26

• Tzimon Barto and Christoph

Eschenbach: the pianists perform

works by R. Schumann/Debussy,

Ravel and Messiaen; 8pm; Apr 20

m EDINBURGH
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Scotland Tel:

44-131-5568921

• From Brueghel to Rubens:

exhibition of 16th- and 17th-century

Flemish drawings. In this period art in

Flanders was actively encouraged in

support of toe militant Catholicism of

the Courrtw-Fteformatjon which

enrolled artists such as Rubens, Van

Dyck, De Grayer and Jordaens for
huge numbers of religious works. But
the exhibition shows drawings made
for a wide variety of purposes. Also
included are tapestry cartoons,
studies from Rfo, as well as designs
for aharpleces, books, prints and Jan
Gossaerfs design for a stained-glass
window; to Apr 1

7

GLASGOW
CONCERT
Glasgow Royal Concert HaH Tel:

44-141-3326633
• Anne-Sophie Mutter and Lambert
Grids: the vfoHnist and pianist perform
works by Brahms, Bartok, Beethoven,
Sarasate and Wienlawski; 8pm; Apr
18

HAMBURG
OPERA
Hamburgische Staateoper Tel:

49-40-351721
• II Barbiere di SMglia: by Rossini.

Conducted by Antoneiio Aflemand
and performed by the Hamburg Oper.
Soloists include Raul Gimenez, NIng
Liang and Dmitri Hvorostovsky;

7430pm; Apr 24, 27

HELSINKI
OPERA
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021
• Tosca: by Puodni. Conducted by
Kari Ttkka and performed by the

Helsinki Opera. Soloists include

Pfrkko TBmqvist, Antonio Ordonez
(Apr 18, 20), Peter Lindroos (Apr 27),

Esa Ruutunen and Hannu Forsberg;

7pm; Apr 18, 20, 27

HOUSTON
EXHIBITION
The Merril Collection Tel:

1-713-525-9400
• Georges Rouault exhibition of
works by Georges Rouault including

75 paintings, works on paper, and
objects drawn primarily from The
MeniJ Collection holdings. The
religious painter Georges Rouauit-

(1871-1958) was a Catholic of deep
persuasionwho reacted against

pompous academism and developed -

hb own style - a combination of
expressionism and refined primitivism

harking back to the early Middle
Ages, stained glass techniques and
Oriental brush painting; from Apr 25
to Aug 18

LISBON
CONCERT
Grrnide AucStdrio da Fundag&o
Gulbenkian Tel: 351-1-7935131
• Orquestra Gulbenkian: with

conductor Jordl Savall perform works
by BeethowL Arriaga, Schubert and
Mendrtssohn; 9.30pm; Apr 18,-19

(630pm)

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Hall TbL 44-171-6388891

• Anne-Sophie Mutter and Lambert

Orkis: the violinist and pianist perform

works by Brahms, Bartok, Beethoven
and Sarasate; 7.30pm; Apr 19
• The London Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Michael Titeon

Thomas, pianist Jean-Yves Thtbaudet

and the London Symphony Chorus
perform works by Stravinsky and
Ravel; 3.30pm; Apr 21

Royal Albert HaH TeL
44-171-5898212
• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra: with

conductor Yehudi Menuhin, the

Yehudi Menuhin School Orchestra,

the Voices Foundation, viofinist

Anne-Sophie Mutter, bass Samuel
Ramey and conductor/ceNist Mstislav

Rostropovich perform works by
Tchaikovsky, Mozart and Elgar; 7pm;
Apr 20
EXHIBITION
Royal Academy of Arts Tel:

44-171-4397438

• Frederic, Lord Leighton

1830-1896: A Centennial Exhibition:

retrospective exhibition of the work of

the Victorian painter Frederic, Lord

Leighton, president of the Royal

Academy from 1878 until Ns death in

1896. The exhibition consists of about

60 paintings, accompanied by a
group of sketches arid drawings, and

40 landscape oil sketches; to Apr 21

THEATRE
Olivier Theatre Tel: 44-171 -9282252

• The Prince's Play: Victor Hugo’s

Lb Pol S'Amuse in a new translation

by Tony Harrison. Directed by
Richard Eyre and performed by the

Royal National Theatre. The cast

indudes Michael Bryant, Ken Scott

and June Watson; 7.15pm; Apr 20
(also 2pm), 22, 26, 27 (also 2pm)

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
The J. Paul Getty Museum Tet

1-310-459-7611

• Ten Centuries of French

Btumination: an exhibition of 20
manuscnpte and single ffiuminated

pages, presenting a survey of French

painting in books, from the 9th to the

18th century, it includes richly

illuminated scripture, liturgical and
devotional books and bestiaries, as
well as elaborate emblems of the
nobility. Jean Fouquet and Simon
Mamtion are among the 15th-century
Illuminators represented; from Apr 23
to Jul7

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Fundacton Juan March Tel:

34-1-4354240
• Tom Wesselmanrc retrospective

exhibition devoted to the North
American Pop artist His preference
for the big format the important role

of drawing in his work, and the
exaltation of everyday We are some of
the constant features in Wesseiman's
art The display includes some 90
works; to Apr 21

MUNICH
CONCERT
PhUharmonie hn Gasttig Tel:

49439-48008625
• Munchner Philharmoniker with

conductor Sergiu Celibidache and
pianist Radu Lupu perform works by
Mozart, Beethoven and Schubert;
8pm; Apr 21 (11am), 22, 23. 24
EXHIBITION
Haus der Kunst Tel: 49-89-21 1270
• Corot, Courbet und die Maler von
Barbtzon. Les amis de la Nature:

exhibition devoted to the Barbizon
school, a group of mid-1 9th-cerrtLry
landscape painters who settled in the

village of Barbizon in the forest of

Fontainebleau and were the
forerunners of the Impressionists. The
exhibition Includes 300 paintings,

drawings, watercolours aid prints by
Barye, Corot, Daubigny, Decamps,
Diaz. Duprd, Hurt, Jacque, Millet,

Rousseau, Troyon and Courbet; to

Apr 21

NEW YORK
AUCTION
Sotheby's Tel: 1-212-606-7000
• Property from the Estate of

Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis: auction

of 1 ,200 lots of fine and decorative
art, furniture, jewellery, antiquities and
books which have come
predominantly from Onassis 1 New
York apartment where she lived from
1964to 1994; 10am & 2pm; Apr 23
(7.30pm), 24 (also 6pm), 25 (also

6pm), 26
CONCERT
Alice Tufly Hall Tel: 1 -212-875-5050
• Anne Sofia von Otter
accompanied by pianist Bengt
Forsberg. The mezzo-soprano
performs songs by Grieg, Koch,
Stenhammer, Peterson-Berger,

Schubert and R. Strauss; 2pm; Apr
21
Avery Fisher Hall Tel:

1-212-875-5030
• Maxim Vengerov and itamar

Golan: the violinist and pianist

perform works by Mozart, Beethoven,
Prokofiev and Shostakovich; 3pm;
Apr 21

Carnegie Hall Tel: 1-212-247-7800

• Pinchas Zukerman and Marc
Neikrug: the violinist and pianist

perform Beethoven's sonatas Nos. 5,

6 and 7; 8pm; Apr 18
EXHIBITION
The Pieipont Morgan Library Tel:

1-212-685-0008
• A Great Heritage: Renaissance
and Baroque Drawings from
Chatsworth: exhibition of 103
drawings, mostly from Italian artists.

The display includes works by
Domenico Ghirlandaio, Leonardo da
Vinci and Andrea del Sarto; to Apr
21

OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House Tel:

1-212-362-6000

• Andrea Cttonien by Giordano.

Conducted by James Levine and
performed by the Metropolitan Opera.
Soloists include Aprils Milks, Luciano

Pavarotti and Juan Pons; 8pm; Apr

16,19

OSAKA
CONCERT
Festival HaH Tel: 6-231-6985

• Kyoto Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Michiyoshi inoue and
soloist Mas Ikemiya perform works by

Ravel, Gershwin and Toyama; 7pm;
Apr 22
• Orchestra National de France: with

conductor Charles Dutoit and pianist

Jean-Yves TWbaudet perform works

by Berlioz, Rachmaninov and Mahler;

7pm; Apr 24

PARIS
CONCERT
Satie Pteyel Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00

• Orchestra de Paris: with conductor

Kurt Sanderllng and cellist Anne
Gastinel perform Haydn's Symphony
No.39 In G minor, R. Schumann’s
Cello Concerto in A major. Op.129
and Brahms' Symphony No.3 in F
major, Op.90; 8.30pm; Apr 17,

18
Thtitre des Champs-EJysdes Tel:

33-1 49 52 50 50

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Hall Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• Israel Philharmonic Orchestra: with

conductor Zubin Mehta and violinist

GQ Shaham perform Tchaikovsky's

Andante cantablle, Violin Concerto
and Symphony No.5; 3pm; Apr
21

ZURICH
CONCERT
Tonhatie Tel: 41-1-2083434

• Brindisi Quartet perform works by
Purcell, Britten and Bartok; 7.30pm;
Apr 21

Listing compiledand supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996.
All rights reserved Tel: 31 20 664
6441.

CHESS
• Freiburger Barockorchester with
conductor Gustav Laonhardt perform
works by Zelenka, Telemann and
Rameau; 8.30pm; Apr 15
Theatre du ChfitBtet TeL* 33-1 42 33
00 00
• Staatskapatie Berth: with
conductor/pianist Daniel Barenboim,
soprano Laura Alkin, tenor Peter
Schreier and bass Rene Pape perform
Beet-

hoven’s Fantasy for piano, choir and
orchestra in C minor, Op.BQ and
Christos am Olberge, Op.85; 8pm;
Apr 20
EXHIBITION
Gaieties Nationals du Grand Palais
Tel: 33-1 44 13 17 17
• Les anndes romantiquas
1815-1850: exhibition of 180
paintings and watercolours by French
artists, created between 1815 and
1850. The display includes works by
130 artists such as Ingres, Delacroix,

GSricautt, Corot, Millet and Courbet;
from Apr 19 to Jul 15

ROME
CONCERT
Accademia Nazfonaie di Santa
Cecita Tel: 39-6-3811064
• Deutsche Kammerphllharmonie
Bremen: with (ronductcx/vfoflnist

Gidon Kremer, vioCnist Tatiana
Drindenko and pianist Vadim
Sakharov perform works by
Shostakovich, Mendelssohn and P&t;
8.30pm; Apr 20

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louise M. Davies Symphony Hall

Tet 1-415-864-6000
• Anne Sofia von Otter
accompanied by pianist Bengt
Forsberg. The mezzo-soprano
performs songs by Grieg, Von Koch,
Schubert, Stenhammer, Peterson

-

Berger and R. Strauss; 8pm; Apr 17
• Montserrat Cabalte: recital by the
soprano. The programme includes

operatic arias, Spanish songs and
zarzuelas; 7pm; Apr 21
EXHIBITION
SFMOMA - Museum of Modern Art
Tel: 1-415-357-4000
• Frida Kahlo, Diego Rivera, and
Mexican Modernism from the
Jacques and Natasha Gelman
Collection: the Jacques and Natasha
Gelman Coflection of modem
Mexican painting spans the yeas
1915-1989 and includes works from
such artists as Frida Kahlo, Gunther
Gerzso, Jos6 Clemente Orozco, Diego
Rivera, David AHaro Siquieros, Rufho
Tamayo and Angel ZArraga. The
display includes 56 works; from Apr
18 to Sep B

STOCKHOLM
CONCERT
Stockholm Konsarthuset Tel:

46-8-7860200
• Kungliga Hovkapdlet with

conductor Leif Segerstam and
organist Erik Lundkvist perform works
by Brahms, Mendelssohn and
Bruckner; 3pm; Apr 21

SYDNEY
CONCERT
Concert Hall Tel: 61-2-250-7111
• The Australian Brandenburg
Orchestra Ensemble: with conductor
Paul Dyer and soprano Emma Kirkby
perform works by J.S. Bach and
Handel; 8.15pm; Apr 23
EXHIBITION
Museum of Contemporary Art (inc.

Power Gallery of Contemporary ArQ
Tel: 61-2-241-5876

• Louise Bourgeois: exhibition of

early and recent sculptures and a
selection of drawings by this

French-bom artist, who has lived in

New York since 1939. Bourgeois
focuses in her art on the themes of

sexuality, feminism, the body and the

family; to Apr 14

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzarthaus Tel: 43-1-7121211
• Camerata Academics: with

conductor Sdndor V£gh and pianist

ZoHtin Kocsis perform Haydn's
Symphony No30 In C major (Allekija)

and Symphony No.93 in D major, and
Beethoven's Piano Concerto No.4 in

G major, Op.58; 7.30pm; Apr 15,

16
Musikverein Tel: 43-1-5058681
• Bengt-Ake Lundin: the pianist

performs works by Mozart, Frumerie,

Liszt Ravel and Rachmaninov;
3-30pm; Apr 21

• Orchestra Philhflrmonique de
Radio France: with conductor Marek
Janowski and pianist Frangois-Rerte

Duchable perform works by Faurt,

Ravel, Roussel and Debussy; 7.30pm;
Apr 17, 18
OPERA
Wiener Staateoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• Ariadne art Naxos: by R. Strauss.

Conducted by Horst Stein and
performed by the Wiener Staateoper.

Soloists include Ann Murray, Edita

Gruberova and Gabriela

Benackova-Cap ;
7.30pm; Apr 20,

25

Many chess writers counsel
against opening traps on the
grounds that easy wins encour-
age a superficial approach to
strategy. This may be right for

experts and ambitious Juniors,

but if your chess has to be
played after a hard day or
week at the office, quick victo-

ries are a time and energy
saver as well as a boost to
morale.

The Russian roaster Iakov
Neistadt has written Winning
Quickly with White (Cadogan,

160 pages, pb £1099) with 100

games, each lasting a maxi-
mum 18 moves. Games are
arranged under openings with
full commentaries and a com-
panion volume, Winning
Quickly vrith Black, has the
same format. The production is

good, with large print and a
diagram almost every page,
while the victories range from
19th century classics to today.
Both books are excellent

value for average players. At
worst, you will improve your
alertness for basic tactics and
early opportunities; at best,
you may repeat a brilliancy

where all the loser's moves are
plausible. This week's game
has occurred at least four
times in tournament play (Kat-
skova-Kakabadze, 1962, Ray
Lopez).

1 e4 e5 2 Nf3 Ncfl 3 BbS a6 4

Ba4 Bc5 5 <M) NIB 6 c3 Simpler
is 6 Nxe5 Nxe5 7 d4. Ba7 7 Rel

Ng4?1 8 di exdi 9 cxd4? Falling

for it; 9 h3 is correct, but most
dub players would make the

obvious recapture.

Nxd4! 10 Nxd4 Qh4 11 Nft?
11 Be3 is a lesser evil though
Qxh2+ 12 Kfl Qhl+ 13 Ke2
Qxg2 gives three pawns and a

strong attack for the knight.

Qsf2+ 12 Ehl Qgl+1 13 R or
Nxgl N£2 mate.

No 1123

White to play and draw. This
endgame by G. Kasparyaa. a
renowned Armenian composer
who died recently, seems lost

after 1 Kf7 h5 and the WK can-
not catch the pawn. Look
closer, and White has a hidden
escape.

Solution Page 77

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
A double game swing occurs
on those rare occasions when a
team scores game at both
tables on the same deal Usu-
ally, the contracts are four
hearts by North-South and four

spades by East-West, for exam-
ple, but on the following hand,
reported recently at an Ameri-
can regional Swiss Teams tour-

nament, the contract was three

no trumps at both tables.

N
'

4 Q7
¥ A Q 10 8 4 3 2

A8
4 84

W E
4 A K 8 32
*K7

9 73
4 A93

E
96

¥ J95
KQJ1062
10 5

S
J 10 5 4

¥6
54
K Q J 7 6 2

At one table. North opened one
heart, South made an artificial

one-round force of one no
trump, and West intervened
with two. spades. Over North's

three hearts. South ventured

three no trumps. West had no
reason to know that a diamond
lead would beat the contract
and started with king and
another spade.

Declarer played a club to the

king, won by West wbo per-

sisted with spades. Declarer
finished with two spades, two
hearts, a diamond and five

clubs. Had West ducked the
king of dabs, declarer would
have turned to the heart suit,

making six hearts after finess-

ing and clearing the suit, plus
one in each of the three suits.

At the other table, North-
South again contested up to
three hearts but this time it

was West who closed proceed-
ings with three no trumps.

A low heart lead would have
prevailed but North tried the
heart queen hoping, not unrea-
sonably, to pin the jack of
hearts in dummy or to find
declarer with king and Jack
alone. Three no trumps was
now unbeatable as the cards

lay, and West emerged with 11

tricks.

John Williams

'* CROSSWORD
No. 9,042 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of a dasufa: Pelikan Souueran 800 fountain pen for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solu-
ttans by Wednesday April 34, marked Crossword 9.042 on the envelope, to
the financial limes. Number One Southwark Bridge, London SEL 9HL.
Solution on Saturday April 27.

ACROSS
1 Gold pieces In eye-sockets (6)

4 Wraps the issue up (8>

10 Small child stirring cool tea. a
deep hrown colour (9)

11 Powerful spirit released by
light rubber? (5)

12 Artificial spinning bait for

lake and river (J)

13 Advocate, keen. Is talking
spitefully (10)

15 Box shaping, for example? (7)

16 Holiday in bay (6)

19 Countless number in my first

diary, possibly (6)

21 Copper is In orient for the
cooking style (7)

23 Likely customer at ring-road

is one looking for petroleum
(10>

26 Fuzzy, losing head, in fever

(4)

27 Fat old boy to see badly (5)

28 He attacks with salt, as in a

shaker (9)

29 Sees red whiskers (8)

30 Large, smooth rock said to be
grittier (6)

DOWN
1 Kiss very large cupper at the

last minute (8)

Solution 9,041

QQDQBEl0HB00BG]
E303O nnaBnosniBanninHHOo
maniaanEisE n0aan

0
nania DQQ0GI2I3EQ

m a b sBEISE0 OEEEEno
ndnain hdbcidSDEJEDBEIB00 0QQBBHOdQHCjQ0E3B QClQQBnm

2 Telling of one term from
another? (9)

3 Steady, brisk pace of David
Copperfield to Aunt Betsey
W

S One who gratifies king in
more unstable environment
(7)

9 Boxer's reward? (3-7!

7 1 take a breather first in a
loincloth (5)

8 Hammer that is large (or
small over border) (G)

9 Complaint of boy in spring-
time (6)

14 Simple taps rectified
scratched old record (10)

17 Barking people need such pro-

tective gear (9)

18 Generator, for example, in
improved housing (8)

20 Announce real change after

last month (7)

21 Particular little bouse in snug
setting (6>

22 Pal sick? Ring doctor with
confidence! (G)

24 Daggers drawn from robe
lightly (5)

2G This princess of Tyre foiled to

act (4)

Solution 9,032

HHfiQEiQBQQBQDBansnao
nraEana nnBEOHa
a a a ns a a amoo nnQQDBQ
n a n m b e
HBHHfnaEE nEQE

U U U QGJB QOHHaHDBBOB GJ a E
HBaBaBB BODOanna oqbqbbbB0E3HEJBQQanHmnaaBQ

R. Fryer, Crail, Fife;
wnan, Berkhamsted,
London N2



T
he operation of the labour
market today rarely disap-
points those who do well
out of it. The unhappy

employment scene in Europe has
promoted political stability and
ministers often keep their jobs for a
decade or more.
The British deputy prime minis-

ter, Michael Heseltine, sal's we can-
not expect the market to reflect our
changing demands if we are not
prepared to change in line with its

demands. Maybe Mr Heseltine
reflects my changing demands,
maybe not In continental Europe
the politicians promise to keep
everything as it is, thereby provid-
ing the one unchanging point in an
ever-changing world.

Management gurus prosper too.

Jobs ain’t what they used to
Reform in the labour market will give rise to powerful losers and some unimpressive winners

They commend those who acquire

what they call a “portfolio of jobs",

which is fine if your portfolio

includes a visiting professorship,
part-time consultancies and writing

best sellers. If it should comprise

packing supermarket bags, driving

unlicensed cabs and helping blood-

stained car-wreck victims into acci-

dent wards, life will seem less

attractive.

They also say the job market
today is like an actor’s career -

short-term engagements and no
repeats. But 90 per cent of actors

are out of work.

The much derided European
model represents a successful
attempt on the part of the

employed to fight the trend. A
French paper wrote last week:

“Europe offers a framework where
one may have less fear of the

future.’’ In a study last year for the

Centre for Economic Policy

Research, a French economist,
Gilles Salnt-Paol. noted that this

employment model is designed to

achieve political stability, not
equity as its proponents like to

believe. The labour market is

organised so that np to 90 per cent

of the labour force prospers and
can expect to be quite well cared

for in the event of losing a job.

Any reform will give rise to a
powerful coalition of losers and a
rather unimpressive group of win-

ners. The lesson is that European
rigidities are what keeps nations

together. In the US. on the other

band, these rigidities are absent as

is the European sense of national

cohesion. Saint-Paul believes social

breakdown has been avoided by
creating a political system in which
the poor do not vote and in which
political parties that might have
articulated their interests have
been made illegal.

It might be noted too that the US
has few institutions to mediate
between the citizen and the central

government No social partners, no
unified education system, no
national health service. The federal

structure permits 50 states to go
their own way in areas where other

countries have single administra-

tions. The states can act as social

laboratories. Since there are few
“national" structures, the US is not

weighed down by a myriad institu-

tions which have outlived their

usefulness. All other successful

societies eventually fall prey to the

systems which once ensured their

success. German consensus pro-

vided the driving face for recon-

struction, it has now become an
end in itself and an obstacle to nec-

essary change.

The dynamic "tiger” economies

boom today because they are build-

ing on nothing. But, though we
cannot see it, they are also building

their own traditions which will

eventually have to be chucked out

while elder statesmen, and their

electorates (if any) noisily ask:

“What would Lee Euan Yew say?"

It is very easy for them to be flexi-

ble at this stage of their develop-

ment.

Britain went through a senes of

crises this century which gave a

faiso impression of the relative suc-

cess of its national institutions.

The cmflghing of these institutions

in the 1980s occurred under a gov-

ernment which relied mare than

most on a nationalist credo. Thus

national cohesion was more or less

sustained even while the structures

which once underpinned it were
dicmantlpri

In the rest of western Europe the

rigidities have been reinforced.

They will remain in place so long

as most people benefit from them.

And they still do. That is why, as

Saint-Paul points out, labour mar-

kets remain unrefonned.

James Morgan is BBC World

Service economics correspondent

Interview

The MP with Anglo-German ties
Leading Eurosceptic
Bill Cash explains

his view of Europe
to Cordelia BeckerW illiam Cash MP is

an experienced
Eurosceptic. an
outspoken oppo-
nent of the Maas-

tricht treaty and said to be suspi-

cious of all things German. How
would he react to a German journal-

ist entering his home territory - the
central lobby at Westminster?
He quickly spotted me and led me

energetically towards the crowded
House of Commons tearoom, where
I was to conduct my interview. He
immediately started taiiring,

We found a table and Cash
squeezed his 6ft 4in frame behind it

ordering sandwiches and tea. With
his grey hair, brown spectacles,

gold signet ring on the small finger

of his left hand and striped grey
suit he looked every inch a friendly

bank manager. Certainly, be
seemed very British to me.
He had become so famous that his

wife Biddy, who manages his diary,

could only get me an appointment
for tea. The British custom suited

him.
He continued talking and I found

it a relief that he clearly did not
mind discussing his alleged hatred

of Germans with a German journal-

ist He has been quoted as saving
such things as "I do not want a
German Europe", and has made
speeches against “Germany’s bold
masterplan" and its "self-interest".

The MP for Stafford never minds
talking. He proudly mentioned the

240 amendments he has proposed In

the Commons and told me: “I voted

47 times against the Maastricht
treaty - more than anybody else."

In 1991 he was “offered a little job

to silence me". He refused and has
fought since against the influence

of the European Union.
I hardly had time to ask what he

meant by a “German Europe",
when he swiftly moved on to his
favourite topic. "Kohl will create a
greater likelihood of nationalism
through Europe," he lectured.

1 poured the tea for us which
seemed to please him. "Germans do
not want to lose the D-Mark," he
stated, leaning back, now relaxed. I

used the second in which he drew
breath to remark that Kohl actually

favours the euro. "Well, they would
still rule it." he claimed. “Germany
has been telling the other countries
what to do."

Cash feels there is a difference

between Germans and their politi-

cians. “1 think German people have
a for more down-to-earth view than
their politicians. The politicians

would make sure that European
interests equal German interests."

Then he was back on the Maas-
tricht treaty - “an object lesson in

not listening" is one of his descrip-

tions.

1 asked him why a federal Europe
would be so evil. “Federalism does

not work." But it works fairly well

in Germany and was generally sup-

ported by the people. 1 pressed. "It's

only within the framework of a

BiH Casts IMasstricht Is worse than Versailles’

party list system," Cash retorted.

He became international. “It had
not worked in Canada ... the single

currency didn't prevent the civil

war in the US . . . The Maastricht
treaty is a human political experi-

ment that creates a kind of Fran-
kenstein." And he was back on to

Germany.
Cash once said the second world

war had the strongest impact on his
political beliefs; his father died near

Caen in 1944. 1 asked him if he saw
Kohl as a new emperor. “His des-
tiny is a political union,” he replied.

He said be did not want to ques-
tion Kohl's motives but he seemed
to have no objection to describing
what he saw as typical German fea-

tures: "Very logical, on the whole
hard-working and efficient They do
not have the same democracy" (now
be talked faster, back in safe
waters) “of open debate and discus-

sion. There is a difference in the
political procedures. The German
system is much weaker, German
democracy is much more shallow, ft

is fundamental to Europe that the
British system survives."

The waitress rescued me, offering
a tray of neat little cakes. Cash
chose Battenburg cake. Interrupting
his flow only briefly: “I spoke to

Tietmeyer for two hours in private."
A list of more or less important

German celebrities then followed
before he returned to his favourite
topic.

“We must renegotiate the Maas-
tricht treaty to save Europe from
chaos . . . Versailles they fiddled,
this they can’t. Maastricht is worse
than Versailles, as it turns out”
With mouth still full of Battenburg,
he added: “I fear for Go-many."
Cash moved on to ins latest 40-

page paper which he had just fin-

ished. "You must read it, I ask for

no more than that," be said gestur-

ing with both hands.

When he was called to the phone,

I took the chance to rest my hand,

exhausted from taking notes. On his

return, he repeated that Germany
would be the only country pressing

for Maastricht
Meanwhile, we shared another

pot of tea. This time, he poured the

milk. Then he talked about fears

within Germany - about Turkish
immigration, unemployment, pen-

sion funds. “The EU is a complete

example of contradiction driven by
theory," he concluded.

Cash’s metamorphosis from an
acknowledged pro-European to the

leader of the Maastricht rebellion

posed a question. Was it to gain

popularity, as some had suggested?

“That’s laughable. That's a joke."

But he was not laughing. Indeed, be
was angry.

Before he could portray' another

picture of a disastrous united
Europe. I asked how much money
he and the European Foundation,

an institution founded by him to

campaign against Maastricht, spent
He did not know "for obvious rea-

sons”.

He explained: "There are four
employees and three volunteers in

the foundation." He added: “We do
have access to some very fine

brains.’*

So did he think the British system
was the right one for Europe?
“The British model with some

modifications, yes. Party lists are

good, but the whips system is too

strong." At that point it became
clear to me that his love for British-

ness more than anything else

fuelled his rebellion.

“I say what most people in the

Conservative party think,” he
assured me. “The only thing I have
is my determination and my politi-

cal will" Of which he has plenty.

I asked him to sum up his point of
view: “Trade is fine, giving away
sovereignty is not"
One of his favourite sayings was:
Tm just a backbencher.” This
leaves him at least four hours a day
to campaign against Maastricht.
StHI, he considers himself to be a
good European. “Being against a
political union is positive for

Europe. Tm being pro-European."
he assured me.

I commented on his bright red
braces and be smiled and proudly
pointed to the label on his tie: Otto
Kero, a German brand. Cash said he
bought another tie in Hamburg.
Every time he went abroad he
would buy a tie. “I also have French
and Spanish ties.”

I asked ifhe thought himself to be
a typical British conservative.
“Yes, I'm very typically English. I

live in an Elizabethan manor house
and have traditional interests,” he
said proudly. He mentioned that be
was a Catholic and a good Euro-
pean-
Then he pointed out his strong

German connections, this timp con-
cerning his property.

“The ambassador from Hanover
lived in my house. Prince Rupert of
Rhineland stayed there. You can’t
get a closer British-German, rela-
tionship.”

H ere they come again:

sweating, jostling, stum-
bling, groaning, eyes
rolling, chests heaving,

flanks shuddering.

No, it's not the last stampede of

the infected British beef herd on its

way to the knacker's yard. This is

the annual eruption of an inexplica-

ble, self-inflicted derangement of

the human nervous system which
doctors call curramama nervosa Ion-

dinensis and what the rest of us
know as The London Marathon.
The infection grows by the year.

There were a mere 6,700 starters for

the very first run in 1SSL For next

Sunday's stampede no fewer than

63.000 people put down their names
for 27,000 available places. It is

more than an infection: it is an epi-

demic. More worrying still, it is a

psychological epidemic, like a cult

which is practised in private for

most of the year but which
demands its annual feast day. its

ritual mass sacrifice.

If this dreadful festival of sweat

were confined to just one day a

year, the rest of us might ignore the

dogged streets, the paralysed traf-

End endomorphic lunacy
Christian Tyler believes marathon hysteria is undermining Britain’s moral fibre

flc, the air heavy with the stench of

embrocation, the staggering victims

interspersed with strangely attired

celebrity exhibitionists.

But for weeks beforehand parks

and river walks thoughtfully pro-

vided by the city lathers in a kinder
age have been polluted with cult

members preparing for their rituaL

If you walk in their path, they will

knock you down rather than stop or

step aside. Driven by strange glan-

dular secretions, they are blind to

the world, locked in their own pri-

vate hell, as dangerous as elephants

in musth.

One would not mind if marathon
madness infected only the athletes

for whom the event was obviously

designed (remember: the original

Marathon Man was no volunteer;

he was on an important military

mission, and paid the supreme

price).

Serious business: limners ki the London marathon pass Canary Wharf

But the enthusiasts of today are
not athletes. They do not run with
spring and bounce. They stumble
along, feet barely leaving the
ground, arms trailing, faces and
legs puce with the punishment they
are inflicting on their internal
organs and joints. No amount of
fancy apparel will persuade me they

are enjoying themselves - not even
the skimpy pink French knickers or
the figure-hugging silver Lycra
sweatsuits (and that's only the
men).
Running is a serious business grid

should be done on running tracks.

Long-distance running is suitable

only far ectomorphs, defined as per-

sons “with a lean and delicate build
of body and large skin surface in
comparison with weight". These are
the people, you remember, who at
school could run 10 tulles across
soggy moorland and come back
looking serene and scarcely out of •

breath while os short-haul special-

ists crawled to the finishing line

with ghastly grins and heaving
stomachs.
Most of the fanatics l have seen

on the towpath in recent weeks are
plainly endomorphs, which, politely

put means they are "persons of soft

round build and high proportion of

fat tissue".

Endomorphs should not be con-
fused with the chemical substances

that drive them to marathon mad-
ness. These are called “endorphins",

an abbreviation from “endogenous
morphine”, and are defined as “a
group of peptide neorotransmitters

occurring naturally in the brain and
having pain-relieving properties"
(Oxford Encylopedic English Dictio-
nary).

There you have it Endorphins
are responsible for the free and
legal high you get from overdoing
it And judging from all those sto-
nes about health club fitness
freaks, their broken marriages and
lost careers, they are pretty addic-
tive substances.

It is time the government's chief
scientific adviser was consulted.
Are there no little research outfits
to Edinburgh which could put the
facts before us? No doubt our minis-
ters would suffer a slight temporary
loss of popularity for alerting the
nation to the risk. But they are used
to that

Someone must have the guts to
speak, out against this virulent hys-
teria which is undermining the
Physical and moral fibre of our
ooce-proud nation.
Oh. I almost forgot. This year inrase you're interested, rm running
fiuse money for Mesomorohs

Against Endorphin Abuse
^

See you there.

is no
exam
paper

Imagine that you
are a teenager once

more, and that ycm
have to face the
appalling prospect
of a three-hour writ-

ten examination. It

shouldn’t be too dif-

ficult. I know my
sub-conscious is not alone in throw-

ing this delicate torture into my
dream world about once a month,
and I fret and sweat through the

night, unable to sharpen mv pencil

because my fingers are made of chi-

polatas and the baguette is playing

the piano too loudly to concentrate.

But imagine you are there, ner-

vously turning over your examina-
tion paper when the gong sounds.

You are relaxed, confident. But
which question would you rather be
answering: one which asked you to

discuss the use of landscape in Flor-

entine painting of the dnouecemo,
or one which demanded an analysis

of fictional company accounts for

the financial year just ended?
Art or business? Beauty or com-

merce? Useless knowledge versus

life-training skills? Intriguingiy. Inst

month’s report by Sir Ron Bearing,

on 16-19 year olds’ qualifications,

listed both art and business studies

as among the “easiest" A- level sub-

jects to take. Don't ask me about
his methodology because it takes up
14 pages of appendix space. (For the

record, mathematics, physics and
chemistry were the most difficult)

This is intriguing, because these

two subjects represent the opposite

ends of the educational debate spec-

trum. When we ask why we educate

our children, we are likely to come
down for one or the other. Art we
teach them the intoxicating effects

It does not

matter what
you teach:

what matters

is how you
go about it

of beauty, in the hope that it mill

have a civilising, humane effect or

business: we teach them useful

skills so that they will be better

able to find a job.

Aesthetics versus utility is always
an awkward argument to evaluate.

There are times in a society's life

when one is collectively prized far

above the other. When Margaret
Thatcher was stiffening the sinews
of the body politic during the 1980s.

for example, education-for-its-own-

sake was put firmly on the defen-

sive. "Relevance" and “contribution

to the economy" became the buzz-
words; to take three years (or even
more) to complete a thesis on
Tintoretto's palette was considered
frivolous in the extreme, almost
decadent
But there was dissent. Was not

the word “education” based on the
Latin educere, to draw out? Was it

not important for students to
receive a broad, humanistic infu-
sion of cultural values so that they
could play their proper role in soci-
ety?

The dissenters' message went
largely unheard. Scholastic heresies
abounded: universities which
lacked a department of philosophy
revelled in the expansion of tbev
centre for tourism studies. This was
the new realism: equip the young
for employment, and the search for
truth can go hang itself on its own
twisted semantics. But if the jobs
aren’t there?

British education, particularly at
university level, still finds itself
locked in this dilemma. But in
truth, it does not matter what you
teach: what matters is how you go
about it. No subject should be
taught in an uncritical vacuum,
divorced from its context. Art
should be assessed in terms of art
markets, as well as its own intrinsic
worth; bumness should always be
studied with regard to possible
alternatives.

That is how we produce a gradu-
ate who is both informed and criti-
cal: the type of person industry
screams out for.
But there is a problem. A friendwim is a professor of accounting

ana finance goes to great lengths to
make sure his course is sufficiently
n£°rous

:
offering papers in critical

a
£
c
S
untuig ““l making sure his

students understand exactly how
accounting and auditing systems

w
6
5i
v
i
sed^ structured. None ofms students is interested in taking

_.
os
f

Papers. They want to da the
minimum required to pass their
“ammations. They want to become
“artoed accountants as soon as
possible. They simply want to knowhow to do the job. The ph«?se
Marxist critique" sounds to ffiem

sad relic ancient

w
#

e sit down with that
0f P®1** m front of us

three tours to put down
we have learnt, perhaps

? ,

u
?wise t0 think too
lfe ls not an exam
would aU better

equipped if our heads were filled
with more irrelevant nonsense.

Objectors to its proposal say
" _ “ — vwOuui A
Us Enfimts Terribles is carved

SMIU, ain,ux
tile climax avauaoie on

Health Service.
016
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The biggest takeover battle

I under way in the UK moved
closer to conclusion this week

after Rratokfl raised its offer

for rival business services

group BET to £2.1bn. unites

Geoff Dyer.

Initial indications from the

largest institutional investors

in BET suggested that the new
. offer, which was increased by

l4p a share, was likely to suc-

ceed. But the shareholders said

the higher bid, which Rentofcil

declared final. wa$ hot a

.
knock-out Wow.

. BBT rejected the revised

- offer immediately, claiming

that it undervalued the value

. of the group and its future

prospects. Rentokil is still

offering nine new shares for

. every 20 BET, but has

> increased the cash part of the

offer from £8 to £10.

Momwcr, it is offering a spe-

- rial dividend to BET share-

holders of 4p. compared with
’

the 3.7p final dividend BET

had promised already. BET
shareholders also can opt for a
natth alternative, which Ranto-

kil increased from 179'Ap to

202%?. The two groups have

yet to meet the largest institu-

tional shareholders in BET and

will spend the next two weeks,

before the offer closes on April

26. trying to persuade them of

their case- -

BET will emphasise its

recent growth record - some-

thing which, it claims, has not

been recognised by the market

Rentokil will tell sharehold-

ers that it has superior man-

agement skills which can

extract higher profits from

BETs operations.

Redland, the building prod-

ucts group, announced an

increase in its offer for Enne-

mix. the aggregates company,

.

from 32p to 35p a share.

The bid, which Redland

declared final, values Ehnemix

at EfLTtn.

WEEKEND INVESTOR
renonk ^- ffesuftr due next week

The week ahead

TUESDAY; Aerospace engin-

eering group Ccbham is espe^r

ted to underline its continued

improvement with annual pro-

tax profits of about £3um,

against £2S.tan (before. cxccp*

tionals) in 1«M.
. _ .

TUESDAY: Tesco. the UK food

retailer, is likely to show prof-

its of around £68Qm when it

presents Pall-year figures to the

end of February.

WEDNESDAY: Smiths Indus-

tries, the aerospace, medical

systems and industrial group,

is expected to announce a 16

per cent rise in interim pre-tax

profits to' about £67m.

THURSDAY: Analysts are

braced for disappointing

growth from SadthKKne Bee-

cham in the first-quarter.
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Too many heads buried
in the sand . . . ?

Clay Harris discovers that an apparent loophole in British law holds
the key to why ostrich fanners are having to count their eggs

I
t takes 42 days far an
ostrich egg to hatch.

But while investors who
bought thousands of

birds through the
Ostrich Fanning Corporation
may not have to wait that
long to discover the fate of

their money, they could find

themselves envying the
ostrich hen who gets her egg-
laying over in 15 straining
minutes and then strolls

away.
OFC, the most prominent of

a flock of companies offering

ostriches as investments. Is

facing a winding-up petition
by the UK Department of
Trade and Industry. Michael
Pugh, the official receiver, has
been appointed provisional
liquidator.

The case is due to be heard
in the High Court on May 8

and the DTI also ha« nailed in

the Serious Fraud Office.

The DTTs pro-Easter swoop
caught OFC’s investors by
surprise. Many had bought
mature breeding bens for

£14,000 ($21,140) or more,
enticed by the company's
promise of a “guaranteed’*
annual return exceeding 5L6
per cent over five years.

The guarantee scheme
involved allocating each
owner an increasing number
Of fthirikn annually and 0FC*S
promise to buy each one back
for £500 as a yearling.

OFC had been under investi-

gation since November but, in

the nature of DTI probes,
this one was secret and could
not be confirmed if anyone
asked. More than two-thirds of

the ostrich sales took place
after the DTTs inquiries
began.

The marketing was slick.

OFC laid on five free flights a
week to Belgium, where an
animal breeding specialist pro-

duced and reared the birds on
behalf of the owners.

“As soon as you were on
board, they were offering you
a drink," says Clive Newton, a
research scientist who later

decided to invest in ostriches

through another company.

But whether or not they
invested, people who heard
the OFC sales pitch agree it

was not a “hard sell".

In spite of scepticism
expressed by the Financial
limes, among others, and the
Mail on Sunday’s exposure Of

the previous business records

at several key OFC personnel,
nothing- dissuaded thousands
of people from forking oat mil-

lions of pounds for a “guaran-
teed” 50 per ceot-plus annual
return.
Even an ostrich would

shake its head in disbelief.

The ostrich industry has a

Because individuals were
being sold specific birds,

OFC was allowed to argue
that this was not a collective

investment subject to regula-

tion.

This interpretation might
founder on the way OFC’s
chick allocation, with buy-
back at a guaranteed price,

worked. If it could be proved
that every cluck allocated to

an owner was the offspring of
his or her own bird, the
scheme might just escape the
regulatory net.

But if chicks were being
allocated regardless of parent-

*Rescue schemes' have been
mooted, including one from as far

away as Australia. Fanners are keen
to build up their flocks and, the

more they can use outside capital,

the happier they are

plausible story to tell, and per-

haps even, an attractive prod-

uct to selL

Yes. the meat has desirable

qualities: low in fat and cho-
lesterol. high in protein. Yes,

it tastes like lean beef (Judg-

ing by the fillet that Rob Col-

lard - who forms ostriches in
Wales with his cousin Will. -
served to guests on Easter
Sunday in the lSth century
Triangle Inn near Rhayader).
And yes, the BSE scare

could increase domanti, while
there appear to be lucrative

markets for leather and feath-

ers.

Bat more than 50 per cent a

year guaranteed? Who Is the
bird-brain here? U yon had
discovered that Midas touch,

would you share it with
strangers? Of all the capital in
the world available for invest-

ment, why did OFC focus on
individuals in countries like

the HE?
The answer is that itwas an

unregulated activity, thanks
to an apparent loophole in tire

Financial Services Act

age - and the foct that alloca-

tion continued even during
months when were not
laying suggests that is the
case - the loophole pulls

tightly shut
It is fair to assume, more-

over, that whatever happens
to OFC - and the ostriches

bought through it - the guar-

anteed scheme is dead.

Regulation might creep into

non-guaranteed ostrich com-
panies for a sexier reason.
Fanners believe that ostriches

breed better, and are happier,

when they run in large flocks.

But the Securities and Invest-

ments Board argues that ibis

constitutes a “pooled invest-

ment” because it cannot be
determined which hen laid

which egg.

The board says each inves-

tor’s birds ought to be fenced
off (which is why “breeding

pairs" and “breeding trios”

are often offered).

AH this Will seem afiadpmlr.

to owners who are still in the
dark about the fate of their

ostriches in Belgium. They

want to know: does my bird

exist? What should I do now?
Until the official receiver

reports, there is no firm
answer to the first question, i

The OFC camp says Pugh's
j

Belgian visit satisfied him
that all birds bad been micro-

chipped only once and that,

by implication, each owner
had a bird.

When some Investors have
not even received their owner-
ship certificates yet, it is bet-

ter to wait and see.

If and when investors dis-

cover they do have an ostrich,

they will need to make new
arrangements for its mainte-
nance, whether in Belgium or
in the UK, or decide to sell it.

There will be no shortage of

choices in either rase.

Several “rescue schemes”
have been mooted already,
including one from as far

away as Australia. Farmers
are keen to build up their

flocks and. the more they can
use outside investors' capital,

the happier they are.

For the same reason, expect
to see offers to buy birds,

although probably at “dis-

tress" prices.

investors who still believe

in the ostrich story and want
to hang on should avoid guar-
antee schemes, even if they do
survive, and compare care-

fully as many competing
offers as they can. Most will

be based on the former taking
a share of the hen’s hatch.
Visiting the form itself is also

a good idea.

Moreover, do not count your
chickens based on the high
prices that breeding ostriches

fetch now. Even if - especially

if - demand for ostrich meat
and products takes off, prices

will fan. Concentrate an the
slaughter value.

It is not a magical bird. It is

a commodity, subject to the

law of supply and demand.
You might still want a flutter

- but that is all it is.

Sotiator Sfophen Whitmore
in Salisbury, Wiltshire, is

starting an action group for
OFC owners. Tel: 01722-412 970.
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T
im Straus, a vice-pres-

ident with Jeffries &
Company, a Boston'
based investment

bank, likens US investors to
firefighters sitting around the
station waiting for the inevita-

ble blaze.

“There is a classical sociolog-

ical study in which firemen
were examined for signs of
stress and anxiety,’' he writes.

“To make a typically long
sociological study short, the
longer the firehouse went with-
out a fire, the more anxious
and visibly jumpy the firemen
became. The law of percent-
ages had conditioned them
innately to know that the lon-

ger they went without a fire to

fight, the closer they were to

the next fire.”

The question that has
emerged on Wall Street since
the Good Friday release of a
second set of surprisingly
strong employment figures is

whether the information
gipnnVtt an approaching fire or
whether the growing fears of
inflation are just so much
smoke?

It is a question that has
driven a wedge between stock
market analysts over the past
few weeks and led to a sharp
debate about whether the mar-
ket is due fora correction of 10
per cent or more to end the
bull run that began at the end
of 1994.

“The fire that's now antici-

pated is that a strong economy
and inflation are going to
derail the bull case for the
stock and band markets,” says
Straus. But he thinks such
investor worries are misplaced,
and that the rise in employ-
ment are a temporary blip

rather than a new trend.

Data an inflation has been
mixed. Last week's figures an
March producer and consumer
prices were both higher than

market expectations. Gains
were mostly due to increasing

food and energy prices and did

not spread beyond those two
volatile areas.

The risk for shares, says
Strans, lies not in a robust
economy, but in the potential

for such worries to drive up
long-term interest rates and
choke off growth in an econ-
omy that is only slowly shak-
ing off its sluggishness of late

last year.

So far this year the yield on
the benchmark 30-year Trea-
sury bond - which rises as
the price falls - has jumped
nearly a foil percentage point
with about half of that
increase since the March 8

A stressful wait
for the ‘firemen’

lisa Bransten on the sharp
differences between analysts

S
uddenly, the global

investment strategists

are glued to their

screens again. Forget
the slow-moving days of the
first quarter of the year. The
wold's markets are

decoupling, which means that

currencies, bond and equities

are moving in various
directions. Something is really

happening out there.

For one thing, the
long-slumbering dollar has
been hitting two-year highs
against the yen and has hem
nibbling at the L50 level

against the D-mark. There is

i-rmtinntnp agony in the iWtaf

bond market, where prices at

the long end have tumbled by
13 per cent this year so far.

Dining the past few days, the

yield on 10-year US Treasuries

has sprinted up right past the

yield on German bunds.

Wall Street has taken a hit

ofaround 4 per oe&t since

Mraday while Tokyo is on the

opposite tack: the chartists

there are getting excited about

the Nikkei's still somewhat
hesitant push through 21^00,

a level which, for lour years,

has capped the Japanese

equity market’s trading range.

Decisive ectmtanfc strength

in both the US and Japan, and

notable weakness in

continental Europe, are

behind these confusing

to-and-fro shifts.

Itseem quite likely that the

present quarter in the US will

showeconomic growth of the

order of3 per cent, and Japan

Nervous days on the

Dow Janes industrial Avenge I
bvlov • • •

“ bcnchmak bond
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4.250 —

3,730'-

Source: FT EMoi.

release of the first strong jobs
report.

Rising band yields are bad
for the equity market because
of the increased cost of capital,

but for most of this year the

equity market managed to
shake off Jitters on the bond
market
Shares in the Dow Jones

Industrial Average tumbled 171
pninis an March 8, but they

regained 111 points the next
day and managed to set a new
record high an April 3.

In the first four days of
last week, howevCT, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average was
off nearly 196 paints ar 3 per
Mitt although the fad** was
promising to end the week
with a small gain as: Treasury

prices recovered some lost

ground.

O ne factor aiding
bonds on Friday was
a press report that

Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the Federal
Reserve, believes that fears

that the economy is out of con-

trol are unfounded just as was
fiie case with fears 'late last

year that a recession was
imminent.

Abby Cohen, co-chdir of the
investment policy committee
at Goldman Sadis, the US
investment bank, agrees with
the view that the economy is

not growing fast «imigh to
trigger earnings eroding infla-

tion. But she thinks that the
market is likely to remain
studs in a range until investors

reach the same conclusion.

"We have seen a trough in
inflation and wage growth but
that does not mean that they
are about to skyrocket" she

On the other side of the

IhnxfcV
Friday

Barry Riley

A detached view

D ecoupling. It is

nothing to do
with Charles and
Diana, Kenneth
Branagh and

Emma Thompson, or even
Michael Jackson and Lisa

Marie Presley. Instead, it is the

idea that European financial

markets can liberate them-
selves from the dictates of Wall
Street
Than are certainly respect-

able arguments that decoupl-

ing should occur. After the
March US employment num-
bers confirmed the economic
strength inherent in the Febru-
ary ifote, it yams HTtpIj that
the next move in US interest

rates is up. But European earn-
wirrips are still sluggish and
further rate cuts seem likely.

Bond markets seem to be
making the break. Over the
past week, German govern-
ment frflwd yields have moved
below those in the US; only a
month ago they were a quarter
of a percentage pnmt. higher.

European, equity investors
might well wish that fhsrmar-

Philip Coggan looks at the finer points of decoupling

08 Apr

debate are market watchers
such as Stephen Roach, chief

economist at Morgan Stanley
and Mirharf Me**, rfitofmarket
strategist at Oppenheimer.
They believe that in the end
the tightening labour market
must lead to pressures an prof-

its.

“With low unemployment
and high job creation there is

going to be some upward pres-

sure on wages and any sign of

that is gttfag to be lethal for

the markets.” Metz says.

He expects a sell-off that
should take the market at least

10 per cent lower by the third

quarter of this year.

Such a correction could come
slowly. One lesson US inves-

tors learned from the market
tumbles of 1987 and 1990 is

that the biggest money is

maria from buying, not selling,

into market declines. So for
this year most large declines

have eventually been met with
upturns in share prices.

That thinking could sard the
market higher next week, but
it would leave open the worry
over whether last week’s losses

were enough to help investors
let off some nervous energy or
just false alarms that height-

ened the tansinn-

Straus thinks investors are
waiting for another surprising

piece of economic data that
would roil the market and
cahn nerves before the market
can nBuniM* its upward course.

"I don't think you’ve seen the
real fire yet"

Pew Jams hd Aworage
Monday SEBAJ37 - 8&51
Tuesday 5560.41 - 33.90
Wednesday 5485.98 - 74*43
Thursday 5487.07 + 1.09

hut had been “coupled” with

the US during the 1990s. Since

the start of 1991. the FT-A
European index has underper-

formed the S&P 500 by 20.5 per

cent This, week, however.
European investors discovered

the benefits of detachment In

response to the US jobs report,

the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age fidl 200 points in the course

of three trading days - but

Europe stayed fairly calm.

London, which tends to be
Europe’s most devoted follower

of the US, was so exception.

By the end of yesterday’s trad-

ing, the FT-SE 100 index had
gained 11 points over the
course of the trading week.
The market’s resilience

seemed due to a number of fao-

tura. First, there were figures

for manufacturing output
which showed a slowing econ-

omy, revived hopes for far-

ther base rate cuts. Then, there

was a flow of money into the

market as unit trusts in-

vested the revenue from bands

of personal equity plan holders

who bad subscribed just be-

fore the April 5 deadline.

Bid speculation, which has

been buoying the UK market

for some time, also helped,

with a higher bid from Rento-

kfl fir BET, a suggestion that

Deutsche Telekom might be
interested in buying Cable &
Wireless, and reports that the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission had cleared the bids

for Southern Electric and Mid-

lands Electricity.

Finally, in aunfiiBr twist on
the decoupling argument,
there was some talk that US
investors could be switching
money rat of their domestic

market and into the UK and
Europe.
Within the UK market,

shares in the construction sec-

tor were lifted by reports of a
revival in the housing market
and fry the latest cut in mort-

gage rotes, initiated by the
Nationwide, to their lowest

level in 31 years. Despite such
encouragement, the ‘Teel-good

factor” has not yet emerged to

help the government, as was
made dear by its latest by-elec-

Ttoubtod waters ttwre an arguraante in tewM* «rf docoapAoB anriwte

The new world outperforms the old
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Nevertheless, there are many
who hope that rate and tax
cuts will bolster consumer con-

fidence and help the economy
rebound. "On our forecasts for

the economy, stronger demand
should begin to provide a mure
obvious stimulus to output
over the next three months, a
sequence that should give a
further stimulus to companies
with a domestic orientation."

says Richard Jeffrey. Charter-

house group economist "If this

proves correct it will be right

to hold faith with the areas cf

the market that made the run-

ning in the first quarter.”

But Jeffrey is mildly less

bullish than before. While he
retains Us end-year target of
4,000, he adds: "This should be
taiwn more as a guide to the
potential upside this year than

to a sustainable level"

Jeffrey dies political worries

as one factor that might pre-

vent the market from rising
fixrther. Now that file govern-

ment’s majority is down to
-

cue, every time a backbencher
sneezes file markets will start

worrying that John Major’s
fragile lead wfll disappear.

“White it might seem as Ifthe
prospect of a Labour govern-

ment should be priced into
shares, the markets have been
counting on the Conservatives

limping through to 1997; an
early election would be seen as
an unpleasant surprise. Then,
too, some of the positive fac-

tors for the markets may not

have much mileage left
Despite the takeover boom, the
evidence suggests that institu-

tions are not sitting on piles of

cash ready for reinvestment
into equities.

Ian Scott of Lehman

Brothers says that, while UK
Institutional cash levels rose
by more than £libn during
1395. this had only a small
impact on their overall portfo-

lios. He w=»hnateg that cash, as

a proportion of total assets,

rose from 4.7 per cent at the

end of 1994 to 49 per cent at

the end of 1995.

That figure roughly squares
with data from the WM Com-
pany, which shows that pen-
sion funds had 45 per cent of

their portfolios to cash at the
mid of 1995. While that was
higher than the 1994 level It

was weD below the 6 to 7 per

cent recorded late in the 1980s.

M oreover, pension
funds have leu
than half the
holding In Con-

ventional gUts that they had in

1967, despite the provisions of

the 1996 Pensions Act which
are expected widely to lead to a
rise in bend tyMinp as man-
agera of mature funds match
assets and liabilities.

Given that the yield on the

benchmark 10-year gilt

remains stubbornly above 8
per cent and that, at £21, the

gilt-equity yield ratio is at its

highest level sfa«» the start of

1995, there could be a tanpta-

tion to put new cash into

bonds rather than shares.

One farther caveat is worth
mentioning. Ihe overwhelming
consensus among commenta-
tors is that inflation Is dead.

This week, the Commodity
Research Bureau index
reached an eight-year high on
the back of rising ofl and grain
prices. A commodity price rise

in 1994 turned out to be a false

dusk. But just suppose, this

time, that the consensus turns
out to be wrong...

Tuning in to the big picture
But don't blink — or you could miss something important

FIDELITY STOCKBROKING SERVICE

has begun to recover at about
tbe same rate, albeit starting

from the bottom of a deep
recession.

As for Germany and France,
they are generating little cr no
growth and ^employment Is

rising fast

Interest rate expectations in

the US have changed
radically. At the start cf the
year, the bond market
appeared to believe that tbe
economy actually was in

danger of slipping into

recession. Yet, the Federal
Reserve’s late-January
quarter-point cut hi the
rtfarount rate is not now gorng
to be the first of several in

1996, after all

In foct, for all fids being a
presidential election year in

the US, the next move is likely

to be up. This prospect is

allowing the dollar to shrug
off the effects of some
stffl-disnial trade deficits and
to start, at last, to show some
strength. So for in 1996, ft has
risen by about 5 per cent

against both the yen and the
D-mark.

This currency appreciation

Is enough to cause the

analystsm Wall Street to

worry anew about the

earnings prospects ofUS
companies. Without decent

profits growth to feedo& Wall

Street wm face a nasty

let-down.

There is also tbe question cf

have beei strong for some
time ,

but iw< been
regarded as a weather-related

problem unconnected to the
economic cyde. AQ right But
now there has also been a
surge in energy prices.

Brent crude hit |23 a barrel
this week, up rae-third within
three rairrths And althpngh

that locks like no more than a

Without decent

profits growth
to feed off.

Wall Street

will face a

nasty let-down

conld be that we cannot be
complacent any longer about

other industrial raw matoials
ft global economic growth
really is pMriwgr np. Suddenly,
Kiri's share price is bluing

Fixed interest bands are
wilting hudly muter tho

pressure. They have been
highly volatile for several

years now, probably because
oftheftrfhienre ofleveraged
speculators and the presence
of too many governments

T .ikriy rises in economic
growth and inflation rates

send bond investors
scampering for cover. Thus,
the US Treasury 30-year bond
yield has jumped from 6 to
almost 7 per cent since the
turn of the year. The UK’s
long gilt yields are pushing
towards 8*4 per cent
Over in Tokyo, things look

very different. Although the
stock market is 50 per cent up
since last June’s bottom, its

level is not historically all that
Ugh.
The overhang of selling by

various financial Institutions
and the corporate sector at
above 2L000 seems largely to
have ffetefl up, many
global investors think this is

file best cyclical prospect
around just now.
Hus week, for instance, Ed

Meaner, the American-born
but Tokyo-resident investment
guru, was in London talking
enthusiastically about
prospects. Wdl perhaps he
would, anyway, because he
just happens to be promoting
Us PCTuBflantfe Japan
Growth fimd. But the fact that
the existing dased-ended

pooriy-pcadbnntnghfe
assurance companies, are
going to be big buyers of
equities.

Certainly, Japanese bends
look unattractive. Japanese
in*d iinHmut wight rin wpH
invest overseas, but most of
them are too frightened to do
fins because enorancy losses

have cost them so deariy in
the past. So, they have
nowhere much else to go bid:

the Tokyo stock market And
whale Japanese stocks do not
exactly lOOk fimifaimiiiiaTly

SERVICE AND
SAVINGS ACROSS

THE GLOBE.

profits arenow moving in the

As for ttmtinental Europe,
Um reflatingcfcurrencies
against the doifiar will come as
a welcome relief for these
high-cost economies- There is

room for shortterm Interest

rates to edge down further,

probably to below 3 per cent.

But economies such as that of
Germany are more responsive

which have; perversely, been
riringm recent wwitiw
aWwngh, in ttepmjtimmfh
they hare stoodaside from the
latest jump in US Treasury

listed fa London often are

winch also are threatening

any price. So, than is

over-reaction tominar
fluctnatkxis fa global inflation

and economic activity

value proves there is an
excess demand foa: exposure to

Japan.

Meraer argues that from
now an, Japanese company
pension foods, which are
taking large chunks of their
moneyaway from

Eariy fa the year, German
10-year government bonds
yielded anythingup to 0l5 par

Cad (44) 1737 833317

but, this week, they have been
yielding 025 per cent less.

Don’t bfink while watching
your screen: you might miss

fine fthfau Stribcfag Srta b

Offshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One ‘ftadoioHfai IWM^MitfadTOawaBcBii'u^ ^n > ,

^wission not lerviaj.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA
*T1 ,

EUBOre

1 exas picks Frankfurt sets trend with gain during afternoon

up from
early losses
Wall Street

A rebound on the US Treasury
market helped share prices to
modest gains in midsession
trading yesterday in spite of
weakness in the technology
sector, caused by a weak earn-
ings report from Texas Instru-
ments, mites Lisa Brtmsten in
Nod York.

At 1 pm, the blue chip Dow
Jones Industrial Average was
up 13.00 at 5^00.07, the Stan-
dard^ Poor's 500 rose 238 at

and the American Stock

.
to&frtrfed.average

.'•#00

SmckTTQM

Exchange composite added L18
at 57L37. NYSE volume was a
heavy 242m shares.

A press report that Mr Alan
Greenspan believed the mar-
kets had over-reacted to fears

of an overheating economy did

much to put both the stock and
bond markets at ease yester-

day. The benchmark 30-year
Treasury bond ended nearly a
week of weakness with a gain
of IV, at 898 that sent the yield

down 11 basis points to 6.82 per
cent
The Nasdaq composite man-

aged a gain of 2.17 at 1,099.31 in

spite of weakness across the

high-technology sector. The
Pacific stock exchange technol-

ogy index slipped 0.1 per cent
.-/Texas Instruments sparked
SStne of the softness in the
technology sectors after report-

ing first quarter earnings of 84
cents a share, well below the

median estimate of $1 a share.

The company attributed the

softness to declining prices for
Dynamic Random Access Mem-
ory chips, known as DRAMs.
After initially falling $2on the
report, shares in Texas' Instru-
ment managed a gain of $% at
$52%.
But other chip companies

were weaker cm the news. Intel
slipped *4 at $60. Applied
Materials was $% lower at $35%
and Motorola lost $% at {55%.
The losses were even greater
across computes1

makers, twm
which is a component of the
Dow, shed *5% at Sm%, Gate-
way 2000 was $% lower at $31%
and Dell Computers lost {% at
$38%.

There was no sign of worry,
however, in Fridays launch on
the Nasdaq stock exchange of
Yahoo!, which makes a guide
to the Internet. By midday,
shares in the company were
trading at $33% - more than
2J5 times the offer price of $13.

Yahoo! did not begin trading
until more than two hours,
after the market opened
then its shares surged to touch
$43 before foiling from their
session highs. .-

Other Internet-related com-
panies were mostly lower. The
American Stock Exchange/In-
teractrve Week Internet inrim
shed L3 per cent amid declines

in companies such as Netscape
Communications, which lost

$2% at $51%.

Canada

Toronto was weak in quiet
midday trade, dragged lower
by falling gblds in spite of the
moderately stronger tone on
Wall Street The TSE-300 comp-
sette index was 13.80 weaker
by noon at 5,01190 in volume
of 44.7m shares.

Diamond Fields Resources
rose C$% to C$39% on reports

that recent drilling suggested

that a newer part of its Vois-

eys Bay nickel project might
be three times larger than the
first discovery in the area.

Inco, which won the take-

over battle for DFR also picked

up C$% to C$43%.
Laidiaw, the waste manage-

ment and transport company,
gave up C$% to C$14%.

Markets wavered until the
release , of the .US CPI, than
moved higher.

FRANKFURT ended up dur-

ing £kx>r trading ahead cf the
US data. Tire DAX index rose
2.07 to 2.51L78, and the Ibis

accelerated to 2^26.74.
Mannesman!! lost DML70 to

DM551, before recovering to

DM553 in the Ibis after announ-
cing a rise in net profit for 1995

to DM701m from DM840m a
year earlier.

SAP recovered DM12 to

DM194, 'then to an Ibis

DM19&20 after announcing
that it would release first quar-
ter 1996 earnings next Wednes-
day, which was earlier than
had previously been
announced. The company also

said that, it would outline pinna

to develop its R/3 software- The
stock suffered during the week
on worries about future pros-
pects for the software.

ZURICH found a new Cocos
in Roche after the group
reported good first quarter
sales figures, but investors
moved out of the banks after

ASIA PACIFIC

THE WEEK’S ĈHANGES
56 Changa

+03
Frankfurt- _ +1.1

‘ +1
P*—-

u/b
7irtnh .. .. . • -1

UBS rejected CS. Holding's
merger overtures. The SMI
inri«r, hesitant ahpad of the

day's US data, subsequently
picked up to close 8.6 higher at

3975-5-

Roche certificates jumped
SFrlSO to SFrS.735, but the
upbeat mood failed to carry
over to the other landing phar-
maceuticals companies. Ciba
fell SPr7 to SFrl.404 and
Sandoz was steady at SFrlJSBL.
UBS hearers lost SFrlO to

SFTL274, in spite of the view
that the bank's rebuff to CS
Holdings approach appeared to
have strengthened its hand
ahead of next Tuesdays share-
holders’ meeting. CS Holding
lost SFH2L25 to SFT11L25, bat
SBC, still a beneficiary of

switching from the other hanks

picked up another SFr4 to

SFrML
PARIS recovered late in the

session helped by a rise in the

US. The CAC4D index firmed

2J22 to 2,074.74 after a session

low of 245935.

Turnover settled at FFr3.flbn

.
compared with Thursday’s
FF&8bn.
Havas shares fell FFr340 to

FFr445.10 after the company
reported 1995 results, and L’Or-
£al gathered FFr4 to FFr1,519

as investors positioned them-
selves ahead of next Wednes-
day’s 1995 results. Analysts
said that they,were expecting a
profit of around FFr3.4bn, com-
pared with 1994s FFrjUbn.
MILAN resumed its rally at

the end of a strong week as
attention was focused on the
sharp rise in US treasury
bonds and stock fundamentals,
rather than solely on the out-

look for next weekend's gen-
eral election.

The Count index edged L82
lower to 61L11 while the real-

time Mlbtel index was 118

| FT-SE Actuaries Shs;re Indices
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higher at 9,799.

CS First Boston said that it

continued to overweight Ital-

ian equities, setting a bullish

target for the Comit index of
700 by the end of June and 725
by the turn of the year.

Mr Andrea Axzimandi, strat-

egist at CSFB, attributed the

week's rally to demand from
domestic and foreign investors
anxious not to be left behind if

next weekend's general elec-

tion proved unexpectedly con-
clusive, at a time of improving
fundamentals across the board.
Among individual stocks,

Olivetti picked up L19.7 to
LS59.2 as analysts forecast that
the company would report a

1995 net loss of Ll,493bn to

Ll.G29bn next Tuesday, com-
pared with a L67&9bn loss a

year earlier. The troubled com-
pany is also expected to omit
the dividend. "Fiat rose L73 to

IA348.
AMSTERDAM took some

profits, notably in Heineken
which fell FI 6 to FI 366. The
Aex index slipped 1.36 to
54L90, hut analysts were not
unduly pessimistic about the
outlook, noting that dollar
strength would support senti-

ment Ahold, also under pres-

sure from profit takers of later,

eased another FI 1.60 to FI 85.

Oc£ van der Grinten. the
manufacturer of photocopier's,

put on 80 cents to FI 182J90 cm
news that the issue price for

its 13m new shares bad been
set at FI 1605a

OSLO was pleased by a rally

in the price of oil and the dol-

lar, and moved to its third con-

secutive closing high.

The Total index climbed
steadily throughout the day to

peak at 797,63. but dipped
slightly to finish up 6.19 at

797.44.

WARSAW retreated slightly

following five gpirnpg sessions

and the Wig index fell 0.1 per

cent to 11.663.4 as turnover
rose by 20.7 per cent to 77.3m
zlotys.

Analysts said rising food
prices and Sunday's 15 per cent

rise in petrol prices would
delay a reduction in inflation

and a long-awaited interest
rate cut
Animex rose 93 per cent to

59 zlotys in heavy turnover on
the reports that it was expect-
ing a tax refimd of 10m zlotys.

Written and adhod by Michael
Morgan and John Pitt

Mazda suspended in Tokyo on Ford stake building

Tokyo

Mexico in good form
Mexico City was in good spirits

during the morning as the IPC
index added 69.07 to OU3.0&
Traders cited greater optimism

about the country's economic

prospects following remarks by
the finance minister on Thurs-

day.

They said the market had

been encouraged by Mr Guil-

lermo Ortiz's comments that

he did not expect April infla-

tion to rise above 3 per cent, as

well as his forecast that the

foil in first quarter GDP would

be under 3 per cent
SAO PAULO strengthened

1.7 per cent in the Bovespa
index by midsesskm, up 82038
at 49,678. There ware worries

about banks foilwoing an
announcement by Moody's that

it was downgrading three of

them: Banco do Brasil, Bamer-
indus and Banco Economico.
On a more positive note on
Thursday, the central hank
announced the conclusion of a
deal that will allow private

bank Banco Excel to take over

foiled Economico. Excel will

receive R$750m from the gov-

ernment’s programme to stim-

ulate restructuring.

S Africa golds advance
Johannesburg’s gold shares

ended near the day's best lev-

els after rising slowly on a

steady bullion price and a

tteak rand which lured a

handful of buyers back into

the market
Industrial shares also fin-

ished a touch better after a

choppy day marked by cur-

rency worries and concerns

about Wall Street
The overall index ended 153

firmer at 6,669.5, industrials

made 0.8 to 8,061.0 and golds

rose 28.6 to 1,827.2. De Beers

collected 75 emits to R128.

Lonrho ended 25 cents down
at R13.10 and Anglo added 50

cents to R259.50. Analysts

noted that the shares were
indifferent to the announce-
ment by the two companies

that Anglo had secured the

right to buy a further 18.4 per-

cent stake in Lonrho.

In spite af-activa terihnin»i sell-

ing and janfit taking, the Nik-
kei index managed to keep its

losses to a mlnimnm due to
bargain hunting by domestic
institutions, as wen as specula-

tive purchases by individuals,

writes Emiko Terazono in

Tokyo.
The Nikkei 225 index lost

33.98 at 21,660.47, having
moved between 21,579.48 and
21,79934.

Volume jumped to 885m
shares against 69kn.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks rose 0.35 to
1,672.69 and the Nikkei 300 foil

027 to 3102a Gainers led los-

ers by 614 to 474 with 141

issues remaining unchanged.
In London, the TSB/NTMtei 50

index was up a13 at 1,448.47.

The Nikkei lost its afternoon

strength following the
announcement by Mazda
Motor that it would be aBotmg
144Jm new shares to Ford at

Y363 per share, 22 per cent
lower than the stock’s dose on
Thursday at Y465. Ford win
increase its stake under the

deal from around 25 per emit to

384 per cent.

Analysts behevedthat Ford’s

bigger equity stake in Mazda
was Ekely to propel the Japa-

nese car maker’s share price

higher when trading resumed
on Monday, Reuter reports.

Analysts said that though it

would be difficult to predict

how much Mazda’s share price

might climb, the long-term
trend for the stock would most
likely be higher.

The infusion of funds into

the financially weak carmaker
shows Ford’s commitment to

Mazda to strengthening it, said

Mr Saul Rubin, analyst at SBC
Warburg. “The whole prospect

for the company has changed,"
he said.

“The news Is obviously stock

positive because people will

see that Mazda will survive,’'

said Mr Peter Boardman at

UBS FhHEps and Drew Interna-
ti final.

By increasing its share to

more than one-third of Mazda,

Ford would also obtain rights

in management decisions.

Trading in Mazda was
suspended, but other car

stocks lost ground with Toyota

Motor down Y10 to Y2J350 and
Honda Motor losing Y10 to

Y2280.
Fanuc, the computerised

numerical control equipment
maker, foil Y170 to Y4.430 on

TUB WEEK’S CHANGES
% Change

Taipei.

Sydney-
Seoul
Kuala Lumpur
Tokyo—
Singapore.—.-
Hong Kong

+103
+12
+0.9
-02
-02
-03
-23

reports that its recurring prof-

its for the current year would
remain flat.

In Osaka, the OSE average
rose 2133 to 23JKS36 in vol-

ume of 993m shares.

Roundup

The continuing post election

rally saw equities move
steadily ahead on both the
main and OTC markets in

TAIPEL
The weighted index rose

more than 4.1 per cent to
5245l08, an 11-month high, in

turnover of T$10U2bn, while
the OTC index advanced mare
than 5 per cent to the highest

level since it started tradingan
October 1, 1995.

The OTC index gained 728to
136.49 in turnover of T$L2bn, a
record for the third consecu-
tive day.

Several analysts expected
the main index to test the 6,400

to 6,700 level before May 20,

when President Lee Teng-hui

starts a new term in office.

Domestic investors were
encouraged on Friday from the

fact that foreign funds had
bought a net T$23bn worth of

stocks on Thursday.
Cathay Life Insurance and

Chinatrust Commercial Bank
both rose by the daily 7 pear

cent limit on Friday as the
financial sector surged 62 per

cent
The construction sector

climbed 62 per cent on
rumours that Morgan Stanley
planned to include five con-
struction stocks in its world
indices, brokers said.

SEOUL jumped 2.4 per cent

in response to Thursday's elec-

tion which resulted in .a better-

tban-expected showing by the

ruling party. The composite
index shot up 2065 to provi-

sionally at 88932.

Analysts noted that individ-

ual investors had sold a net of

WonLOOObn worth of stocks in

April alone due to uncertainty
over the elections. Yesterday,

however, they rushed to

favourite
-

"trokia" shares,

which are fHianriaiq
,
construc-

tion companies and trading
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houses. The constractkm sub-

index added 05 per cent and
the financial sub-index rose 08
per cent
SYDNEY saw a strong perfor-

mance from the resources sec-

tor, with investors spurred an
by rising commodity prices.

The All Ordinaries index
rose for the third consecutive

session gaining 12.4 to 2^47.2.

Resource stocks featured
strongly with gold and nickel

major WMC back to pre-Christ-

mas levels, while CRA
extended its gains to post a 4

per cent rise over the week.
The gold index rose LI per

cent, with Lfltir Gold jumping
10 cents to AJ2.09.

HONG KONG finished a list-

less session modestly weaker,

as the market was weighed by
caution ahead of the weekend
and the US consumer price

index later in the day. The
Hung Seng index ended 42.77

weaker at 10B4&80, in turnover

of HK$43bn.
Cathay Pacific foil 25 cents to

HK$12.70 on continued fears of

keen competition from main-
land-owned China National

japan
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Aviation, which is due to
receive a local operating
licence. Swire, Cathay’s parent
company, dropped another
HK&.50 to HKS63J25 after los-

ing HKJ2 on Thursday.
Giordano, the casual wear

group, lost 10 cents to HE$O90
after falling 40 cents on Thurs-
day on rumours that more of
its China outlets had been
closed down.
SINGAPORE remained in a

J» 1996 Apr

rut, lacking fresh factors to
move it either way ahead of

the weekend.
and tiie Straits Times Indus-

trials index edged 0.71 down to

2£8KM.
City Developments, however,

picked up 20 cents to its recent

high of S$12.80 while Amcol
Holdings dosed 6 cents up at

S$3.74 on news of a share-

holder increasinghis stake.

KUALA LUMPUR saw the

95 1

Jan 1996 Apr

advance of second board
shares slow during the after-

noon as investors booked prof-

its while blue chips were
mixed. The composite index
picked up 2.63 to 1,150.24.

Super Enterprise jumped
M&.50 to M$30.00 after a nine-

day trading restriction was
lifted. The stock went as high

as M$35.0a Intiplus gained 26

cents to MJ2.68 on a rerating of
its insurance business.
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118{10Ap96)
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78*2
Bramah Casual PLC 8% Cum Prf £1 - 84
Brandone inwammua RjC 1B% Una Ln Stk
2007/12 • £12* |lOAp9^

Burton Group plc 6% Lfaa in sot 1998/
2001 -G87>2

Butte MWng PLC 1096 fftoQCnvCun Ftod
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Coffyno PLC fl%% Cum 1at Prt £1 • TO

British Funds, etc
hnwuty 13%* Stt 200003 - £122% 122A
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Cum A Wkteeaa PLC 8.75% Bds 2012
(BrfM 0000 S n000000) - 05, * (10Ap96J

Cartiuty Schweppes PU3 8% Ms 200QfBi£
Var) - £1004

OteBenham A Qkxcester FLC 1i\*
Perp5ubard Bds (Reg £50000) - £121%
(Mp96)

CommereM Uitoi PLC 8525* GM Bd3
2005-£98i'(

OenmarkpOngdom ofl 6%% Ma 1998 pr £
Vte) - £100.1 HApB6)

Dbrons Group (Capital) PLC 6%H Cnv Old
Bds 2002 (M5000&5000Q) - £1256
<BAp96)

Otaons Group Traamay PLC 7%N Old Bds
2004(BrEVlflrtOUH» - £83% 4 (4Ap96)

EJL Du Pom do Nemours & Co B^U NW
1996 (Br S10008100CD) - SI 00006

Eastern Group plc 8%» Bds 2004^r£ Vara)
- £97%

EH Enterprise Finance PLC 8%M GM Ek*i
BOS 2000 peg £5000)- £102% pApOfl)

HI Enbarprise Finance PLC 8%M GM Each
Bds 2006(Br£5000A1 00000) - £100%
(BApBE)

ExporMniport Bertt oTJapan 8%S6 Gtd Bds
2001(BrS5000) - S107JH

Forte RjC 9%H Bds 2003 (BrE Vtir)-

£100%
Gtaco WelconiePLC 8%% Bds 2005<Bi£
ViasJ-eiOOA

Grand Matropoitan Finance PLC 9* Bds 31/
S72005(Br£VU4 - £101 (10Ap9Q

Guranteed Export FhwnceCap PLC7%N
GM Me 1998 (» ever) -£99.95 100
(9Ap96)

Hwnox BJtflng SocMy Cafased Fttg Rte Nte
2003& £ Mari - £99 J1UAp96)

Hanson PLC 10%* Btte 1997 (Br £Vat)

-

E1035 OApee)
(tenon Trust PLC 10* Bds 2006 (BCSOOCQ
-£105%

Wemational Bark tor Rec A Dev 10* BA
1999(BrfMOOOA10000) - £106 (9ApB6)

Japan Davetopmew Bank 7%*Gtd Nts
2003 (Brt Van - E96%+

Japan Fin Cup tor Munlteral EnL 6%* GM
Bds gtXW(BrUS55000ft100000) 5B3JS

Ladaoke Graip RnonceUerae^Ld 9* Cm
Cap Bds 2005 (BrfSaOO&IOOOOa) - £97

Uno Securities PLC 9%* Cm Bds 2004
(&ES00Q86000O1 - £110

Uoyds BiBtit PLC 9%* suwd Bds 2023 IBr
EV*i-£toi% (BAp66l

Uoyds TSB Group PLC Vj* Subord BA
MOGBrCVart - E97-55 IIOApSOI

London Bectridty PLC 6* Bds 2003 {Br E
Van £97% (4Ap96)

London Boctrioty PLC 6%* Bds 2005 £99
|1DAp9G)

Lonmo France PLC 8* GtdCnvBds
300618m 000.50000.1 00000) <£11512

Lcwlcy Pufcfic Company Ld ?£* Cnv Bds
2001 (Beg STOOD) - 596% 90% 89% 100mm

Mrfond boom Fin Serv BV Gtd FUN
1999(Brt 100001 - S99% J4A096I

Nauon» Cna Co PLC 8* Bds 2006 (Br C
Vor) C9SJ5

Notional Gnd Ca PLC 8* Bds 3006 (Bag £
van- £95% (10APS6)

National Power PLC 6%* Bds 3003(84 Var)
- S9J%$

NBticrte Westmnster Bank PLC 1i%* Und-
SabMs Ci000«Cnv to Prf|Reg - £U»%
®Ap96)

Nutiiumonan Water Qroup PLC 9%K Bds
2002 (Br £ Vul - £103% |10Ap86)

RMC Capital Ld 8%* On- Cap Bds 3006 fflr

Boouuonxn - cik
Ftark Ogantaataui PLC B%M Bde 3000 (Br E
Van -ncu |9Ap96J

Ftodted Capital PLC 7%* cm Bds
roariBriMoooai 00001 cbs 5 (baossi

Robert Fleming mo Finance Ld 9%M Perp
Subord Gtd Nts (Br C Vu) - £84%

Royal Insurance HUgs PLC 9%* SUbord
Bds 2003 IBr E MW) - £103% (4Ap96)

SMnsbkey U MChermel btextsILd
8%*OnCopBds 3005(Br G5000&10000Q) -

£118% tlQAp&Sl
Scottish ArrHcobia Ftnance PLC &5*
Undated Subord Grd Bds (BtCVart - £86%mm

SmBhklme Beechom Caotel PLC 8%4(Gtd
nb awxsmooa loooosi000001 - ncn%

Saudi Africa (RepUbtc of) 8J75% Nts 3006
(Br £ VU) - EB1%

Soudwn Boctrtc PLC 10%« Bds 2002 (Br

EVai}- £108% (10Ap96Q

SwedenffOnodom Oil 8* Bds 1997 (Br DM
Vte) - DM106.1 (10Ap86)

Tarmac Fktanoe Uaraevl Ld B%* Cnv Cap
Bds 2006 IRob C10OO1 £97

Tom A Lyta H Fin PLC 5%* GM Bds 3001
(Br £50001 - £97%

TataBLyfe mtRn PLCTTata&Lyle PLC 5%*
ISUtfnGceds 2001 (Br) WAVtsTALPLC -

£87%
Tesco PLC B%* Boa 2OO30KVBn0(PynO -

CiOiB
Teeco plc 10%* bos 2002 (Br nan

-

£109% OApBG)
Thames Water PLC 9%K CmSubordBds
rOOG^itSOOOSSOOOO) - £133% (10Ap96)

Unrted Kingdom 7%H Bds 2003(BrSVgr) -

*101.72
WnrtMg(&G.) Group PLC 0* Pup Subord
Na (RcpNtsBlE) - £93804 (lOApfiq

Walsh WWW UWWes Finance PLC 7%* Gtd
Bds 2014(BiOteKF/P) - £05% (4Ap96)

MlkUMnd Becuonice Capueiiui 2* Cm
Hda3003(negS}-Sl00(aAp9G)

Vortertre BectTtaty Group PLC 8%% Sds
2005(Br£Var) - E9B% (4Ap0Q

Yorkstam Efsetrielty Group PLC 8%M Bds
2Q05ffteO) - £98%

Abbey National Treasury Servo PLC
PTEL650fn 1.6* Nte 6711796 * P60B.17

Abbey tatate Treasure Saw PLC
ESCSOOOn FRN 12W97 • PE90.74

flQAp96)
Abbey National Treasury Saras PLC

PTE3500in 3* Nts B710/97 - PE91.64
Commomroalth Bonk at Austrafta SAiSOm
7%MNB 87372001 - «A96% 96% (9Ap96J

Deutsche PlsndbrW-Und Hypo AG S200m
fl%* Nts 28712798 S9SL4

Dautscbe PtendbTiaMJnd Hypo AG 5200m
6.125* Debt Inst 974/sb - SS9

Enerale Baheer Nedertmtf B.V. PTEHJOm 1%
NtS 20/12/96 - PT95J65 (0ApO6)

FktereKHepiMc ol) ESOOm 7* Bds 287107
2000 - £9855 (4Ap96)

hronwiorte Endesa BVPTEWOOm l* Debt
Inst 12712797 - PT8833B HTtpOQ

liter iMlkJiiflf Finance Corporation R250m
13* Nts 2773796 - R99J (iQApiiS)

Nadonrf Hnoictera SALC R250m 17* Nts
267ZIB9 - E9&55

Queensland Treasury CorpSAIOm 8* Nts
147872001 - SAS5.729 (SApOS)

1 SlOOm 6* Nts 277117

awedentKtegdoni at) G3S0m 7%K Bds 2877/

Bristol Water PLC 8%N Cum kid Prt Cl -

110
Brunt water PLC 980* fled Deb Stk 1996
-d.in£3imm

Brtetol Water HUge PLC am £1 - 13
Bristol A Warn BUkSng SocMy 13%% Perm

kit Bearkig She £1000 - £138% %%%%
% 99% % % %

Brttemle adding Society 13* Penn in
Baering She £iaaa - £131 % 85 V 2 2 %
% %

Britten Ainmye PIC ADR non) - S8i %
MMi-American Tobacco Co Ld 9* Cum ftf

Stk Cl < 544
Britisn-Amertcan Tobacco Co Ld 6* 2nd

• Cun Prt Stk Cl - BS* 4*
Brttiah Land Co PLC 6* Subord ted Cm

Bdsffteg) - £88+
British Pstictaunt Co PLC 8* Cum Is! Prt Cl
-91 (4Ap9ti)

ftttteh Ftekdieum Co PLC 9* Cum 2nd Prf
£1 -97(10Ap96)

British Steel PLC ADR (10ri) CUL415
British Steal PLC 11%* Deh Stk S01B -

£122
British Sugar PLC 10%W Red Deb Stk 2013
-Cl 1529

Biurwl HoUnss PLC48p(NaqCmCun
Red Prt 2Qp - 66

BragkWLFJ A Co PLC (3rd Stis 5p - 52
BtemafLPJMdgs PLC 8%* 2nd Cum Prt

£1-111 071096)

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE Actuaries Share incScee are cafautatsd by FT-SE Intematfanal

Utraled in cor^unctfan with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute of

Actuaries.

e FT-SE International Limited 1896. AO rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries indices an calculated in accordance with a

standard set of ground rules astabSshed by FT-SE International Limited

in conjunction with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute at Actuaries.

‘FT-SE" aid "Footsie” are trademarks of the London Stock Exchange

and The Financial Times Umtted and m used by FT-SE International

United under licence.

Auditor The WM Company.

Constituent Ists and additional Information on afl the FT-SE interna-

tional index products are available from: FT-SE International Limited, The

Pottium, St Aiptage House, 2 Fore Street, London. EC2Y 5DA. Tale-

phone: (Din UK or 44 in International cafera) 448 1810. Facsimile:

(0171 UK or 44 in International) 448 1834.

CaEtwgy Co Me Shs o( Com Stk S0867S -

S24% 0Ap9GJ
Capital A Couflu PLC 9%K 1stMg Dab

S6c 2027 -£106.17 (BApaq
Cart*. Group PLC 488% Red Cnv Prf

iflgeei-7S(4Ap96)
canon ConmuracadonB fic adr sn) -

536% f4Ap06)

Carton communicaHns PLC 7%N Cnv
strere bus zooTiRao Esoaa) - £172%
BA096)

CBterpa* he Shs of Gont Slk Si •

$67.138375
Ccran Comoratton Shs of Cam Stk S0.2S -

$28%
Charhirood ABance rtdga Ld 7%* Urta Lrr

Stk 50p - 33 (4Ap9G)
City 3to Estates PLC 1080* 1st Utg Dob

Sth 2017 - DM
Qty Site Estate! PLC 5^5* Cnv Cum Rad

Prt Cl - 58 61 (1QAP96)
Claytflho PLC 88H Subad Cnv Urn Ln Stk
2000/01 - £100

Coastd Corporation Shs of Com S3 $033 17

3 - $39% (lOAptet

i PLC 4%H Uns Ln Stk 20Q2/D7

0^)90)
i PLC 8%* Uns Ln Stk 2002107

Wyota plc 40* Cum Prf £1 - 64 6
Cotwngo A GO PLC NOLV 'A'OrdZOp-

CommacWLWon PLC 38* Cum Red Prf

£1 • 67 f4Ap96j
Commensal IHon PLC 8%K Cum kid Prf

£7 - 103% 4% %
CommardM IMan PLC 8%W Cum kid Prf

£1 - 111%
Co-OpdaOva Bank RjC 985* NonOjm bid

Prt £1 -110% %
Cooper (Frederick) PLC 88p PM) Cm Red
Cum Ptg Prt lOp - 71

Confers PLC ADR (3:1) - S58S
Condtant PLC 6* Cnv Lira LnStk 2015 -

or) seoom sjs* D«ut mat
S96%*

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers
Aslan Developmant Bank 10%H Ln Etk

2OO0(Rog) - £1 13.14 (9Ap90
Denmoii^Kkigdani ol) 13* Ln S8c 2005 -

£129% (4A096)

European Investmant Bank 8* Ln Stk 2001
(Reg) - £104%

European tmastmern Bank 10%* Ln Stk

2004iBeg) - C1128S
kraiarKffleputec ol) 14%H Ln Stk 2016 -

C14a%(4An96)
knmwtiond Bank lorRecS Dm 118* Ln
ak aotn- ciia%mm

Malaysia T0%* Ln Stk 2009(Rag) - £t13*
Petidbiua Maadcanoa 14%N Ln SSt 2006 -

£108 11
SwedenOOngdom at) s%* Ln Stk 20i4(Ragi

-£107ii (4Ap86)

Listed Compan ies{exc Iuding
Investment Trusts)

ABF bnreatmenta PLC 5%H LW Ln Slk 87/

2002 sop . 42 (MbM
ABF kivestmerts PLC 7%H Uns Ln Srii 87/
2002 SOp -46% 7 (lOApae)

API Group PUS 385* Cum Prt £1 - 82
PAD9B)

Abbey National PLC 10%K NovCtan Star-
ing m- 104% %

Alroon Group PLC &2Sp (Net) Cm Cum Red
Prt lOp - 73 (4Ap96)

ABed Domacq PLC AOR (in) - 5785 7%
AHed Domecq PIC 5%* Cum Prf £1 - 61
(MpB*

Afled Domecq PLC 11%% Deb Stir 2009 -

£123% cidApeq
ABed Domecq FLC 6%* Ura>LnSft-£B7

PApSffl
ABed Domecq PLC 7%% uns Ln S8c 33/90 -

£89%(10Ap9»
ABed Domecq Financial Sens PLC 6%M
GWCnvSubard6d82008 ReflMuftKiaOO -

£100 (KUV396)

ABed Domecq Financial Saras PLC 6%M
Old Cm Sutnd Bds 200B(Br £ Vte) - £97
(BAp96)

AMs PLC 58* Cm Cum NcnVig Red Prt
£1-87

American Brandi Inc Shs ofCom Stk S3.12S
-542.1B64>-224>%$

Amkm PLC OKI b£085 - SATO p 48 % 51
Andrew Sykes Group PLC QivM Stfe - 7B
And«VIMw RU55%% MeUMced Ln

Stk 2008(0470*) -£1^% %
Arafectilc(Fidga) PLC Ord 5p - 155 (4Ap96)
Aada Property HUgi PLC 9.126* latMtg
OebStk2IBO-£B7% (lOApae

Aada Property HOga PLC 10 5/10* latMtg
Deb Stic 2011 - £107 (4Ap86)

Auumaiad Security^ident PLC 6* Cm Cian
Rad Prf £1 -63

Aunmothra Products PLC9* Cum Prf £1 -

89(4Ac86)
BA.T Industries PLC ADR (£1) - $1522 05
BETPLCADR (fcl) - 512^4823+
BET PLC 5* Pop Deb Stk -ESI*
BOC Group PLC AOR (in) -S13L36 (10ApB6)
BOC GroupPLC 12%M Uns Ln Stk 2012717
-£126% 6

BTP PLC 78p(Net) Cnv Clan Rod PrflOp -

185B(9Ap90)
BTR PLCAOR (4:1) - S19.1 82
BaleyfCH) PLC 'B* Grd lOp - 26 (4Ap9Q
Beldwbi PLC 7% Cum Prf £1 -65(9Ap9q
BemptonHUgaLd 8%Mum LnStk 20Q2AI7
-£W%(8Ap96»

Benner Homes Groip PLC Ord lOp - 77
Bardaye PLC ADR (4:1) - $4485*
Banfeya Bank PLC BraO^ys Property Index
Certs 1898 - £10038 M HApflfi)

Bnctays Baft RjC 16* Uns Cep Ln Stk
2002707 - £137.16 (BApBfl)

BaTOon Grorp PLC 73Sp (Net) Cm Red Prt

2Sp - 97 (10Ap96)
BradonGroip PLC ll^p Cum Red Prf

2005 top -112 %
Bor 6 Wdtace AmaM Trust PLC Ord 2Sp -

226
Bms PLC 10%N Deb Stk 2016- £11385 %
86% 4%

Bass Investments PLC 7%M Uns Ln Stk 92/
97- £99%

Betway PLC 95* Cum Red Prf 2014 £1 -

106% (4Ap96)
Beigeawi flpy AS *B* Non Vtg Shs NK25 -

KK112
Bkmlnghain Mdshlres BuOrfeg soc 9%*
Pam M Bearing &s D000 - £96% % 7
% % % % 8%

Bkra Ore* Mustrias PLC AOR (1.1) - S586
00Ap98)

Bogod Group RJC Ord 1 0p - 47
Boots Co PLC AOR (2rf) - SiatS nOAp98*
Bradford & Bingtay BtMng SoctatyUVM
Pane H Bearing Sha £10000 - £118 %

Bmaoro 6 Btetfey BiAfeg SodatyU*
Pwmkrt Bearing an EIOOOO - £132% %
% 3%

Brent WWrer Group PLC Wta to flt*i lor Onl
-0%

Brent welter Group PLC 85* 3rd NorvCum
Cm Red 2007/10 £1 -1%

Bridon PLC 6%* Uns Ln Stic 2002707 - ESI

CourtatSda PLC 7%* Uhs Ln S* 3000TO -

£95
CourtaUUs CMNng Brands Ld 7%H Cun

Prf Stk Cl - 78% (4Ap06)
Cowrtry Bukfeg SocMy 12%% Pam Inter-

est Bearkig Stv £1000- £124% 5% % %

Crana Europe Ld 5%* Cum Prf Sth £1 - 53
PCApGS)

erode mternaUonai PLC 50* Cun Prf £i -

73
Croda kiMmeUonol PLC 68* Cum Prf £1 -

85
DaUy Mai S General Trust PLC Ord 60p -

£1585 (KMpSQ
Delgoty PLC 4^5* Cum Prt £1 - 71*
Dabonharm PLC 7%* Uha Ln Stic 2002)07 -

OM%t9Apa8)
Orawnhama PLC 7%H Uns Ln Stk 20028)7

Dsncont PLC 605* Cum Cnv Rad F*f £1 -

98
Oxons Ooup PLC ADR (31) - S21

8

(V . .

Dover Corp Com Stk SI -S45834#
BdOB PLC Ord 10p - 70S 16 6 25 30
BystWkrtiedon) PLC Od 250 - £5.8 (BAp96)
Emoss PLC 625p(Net) Onv Cum RM Fkf Gp

• 73% 5 (10Ap06)
EngfWi China ClqiB PLC ADR (3rt) - S14

(IQApSfl)

Enterprise CM PLC 11%* Una Ln Stk 2016-
£116858 899

Ericsaon(L-MJ(TeMor>akBabalageQCkd SK2J5
Ser*B* (Beg) - £13.1721 S 198 20
3*03356 864 % % % 87 0 8 85 .19

% 86 % 85 8 6 .14 % % 89 .71 .74 07
784 .1 08 % 84 J 85 8 8 JOT .1 % 899
41

Eiro DisneyOCA Shs FR5 (Doposttcxy
Recetpta - 178 9 % 64 4 5

Euro Disney S.CA Shs FR6 (Br) - FR13JM
83 85 06 06

Euroftmel PLC/Bamunnel SA Units

Bfoovam Imcribod) - FR5A956 % % 84
86.6

FBO Hokfegs PLC CM k£080 - £103
Fatoon HofiBns® PLC Ord 5p - 125
Fkat National BUktng SocMy 11%N Pam

nr Bearing Shs £10000 - £114% %
(BAp96)

Rrtli Rbraon PLC 1185* Oum Prf £1 - 115

Fbhguad 8 Roaoars Ftiya 6 Hbra Co3%M
GM Prf Stk - £36% (9Ap96)

Rare Groto> PLC Wte to sub for Ord - 101

2

(IMpBQ
Fofcus Group PLC Ord 5p - 81^
Formosa Fund Units (Reg) -S8300f
Fortrun 6 kteaon PLCCM Stk £1 -017

(4ApB6)
Frinnray Hotels PLC 7*Cm Clan Rod Prf £1

- 09 (4Ap96)
GKN PLCAOR (1:1) - *148 (10Ap«3)

GN Qraat Nonfc Ld Shfl DK100 -

DK4668B7407*
ar. Ode Growth Fund Ld Old $081 -537%
CIOAPM)

General Accident PLC 7%* Cum bidM £1
-97% B % %

General Acctdem PLC B%* Cum krd Prf £1
-112% 3%%%%%

General Beetric Co PLC /UJR (Irf) - 5886
Gfcbo a Dandy PLC Od 1Op-01 (4ApB6)
Goode Oarare FLC 38* CUm Prf SQp - 22
(4Ap9Q

Groat Portland Estates PLC98* 1st Mtg
Dob Sth 2016- £103%

&eot Universal Sores PLC 5%% Rsd Uns
Ln Slk - £38 (4Ap96)

Gnsenaas Group PLC 7* Cm SUxvd Bds
2003 (Rag) - £135 %

Otfnoeae PLCADR Rxl) - E228628 5 35.1 .1

83% %
GUnnesa FBghi Global Strategy Fd Pig Red

Prf $081 (Sorting Money Fund) - £iai5
HApBB)

HSBC HMgs PLC Ord SH10 (Hang Kong
Rsg|) - SH14.742014 .791847 806672
B21B41 840941 87133 11305 4.133719
013385 % % 5196 .6071 % .7756 5 .1

80514 58
HSBC HUgs PLC 1 189* Subord Bds 2002

fftegl -£113
Heifax Bukflng SocMy 8%K Perm hi Beer-

big Shs £50000 - C8t%
Hakta BuRfing Society 12* Perm be Bav-

big Sts El (Rag C50000) - £1 23% (4Ap96)
Hardys a Hansons PLC Od 5p - 3168 20%
nOApBB)

Hasbro Ine Shs of Cam Stk $050 - $36%
Heavttroe Brewery PLC il%* Cum Prf £1 -

160
Wsdovm rtdgs RjC ADR|4:i) - *11
Housing Finance Catpondton Ld il%* Deb
Stk 2018 - £115% % (6Ap9S)

IS Hknalayan Fuid NV Ord FLOXn -514%
Maid Oboup PLC Cm Cum Red Fkl 20p

-

114% 6 %
DSnm»anhMofTS Ld S»z* CUm 2nd F»rf Slk

£1 - 52(4ApOG)
Inch Kemsh Kqang Rubber PLC lOp -

eiai (4AooQ
rfdusMsI Control Services Gro RCOrd 10p -

07 100
Irish Ufa PLC Ord KU10 - 54 p 259 60 3
Johnson Group Ctaaners PLC 75p (Not) Onv
Cun Red Rf lOp . 144$ 64

Janes5tnxri(Kldgra PLC 10* Cum Prt £1 -

115
Juras Hotel Group PLC CM HO05 - £2%mm
Kenmg Motor Grotfr fLC 40* (FrrVy 7*1
Cum Prf £1 - 74

KMgrisher PLC ADR (ZT1) - $17%
Korea-Europe Find Ld SMS0OR to Br) 50.10
fapn 8) - $393712 4067% 4187%

Kvasmcr ASA A Shs NK1250 - Mt245% 7%
58 82 .7 a® 5083

Ladbroke Group PLC ADR (in) 52.73
(10*096)

Lamars Hogs PLC 10* 3rd Oran Prt £1 -

Land Secuntlea PLC 9* 1st Mtg Osb SOc 967
2001 - £100%

LASMO PLC 10%» Dab Stic 2009 - £109%
nesl PLC a* Cum Prt £1 - as

Be5ngaw£1OOO^I^* %
I
PLC 5* let Cran PrtSk £1 - 98

hip PLC 5* Cum Prf Slk
ct-67mm

Ln Service PLC 6%tt Cum Prt n • 61

UDeahn PLC 35* Cum Prf £1 -50

I Prt £1 -98
I £1 -47

!-£l09

i PLC ADfl (1:1) -S3%
a PLC 8* Cm Cum Rad I

MB>C PLC 385* Cure

tIOApflfl)

MEPCPLC12* fat Mtg Deb Stk 2017-
£127%(4Ag96)

l®PCPLC8% Uris Ln 88c 2IXXVD5

-

M^CaC 10%% Uns Ln Stk

,

(1QApB£)
McCarthy a Stone PLC 6.75* Cun ted Prf
2003 Cl -901 %

MoCartiy a Stem RC 7* Cm Uns Ln Stk
99104 - 05 6% 7

Mckramey ReperSsa R£ "A" Ord bSOl.iO -

B08525 (1OA098)
Mateoca Fuid (Cayman) Ld Pig Shs $081 -

si7(iMpeg
Maris a Spencer PLC ADR (Brf) - 540.18

Malay PLC 11%* Deb Stk 2009 - £116%

I PLC ADR (4rt) - £98579
W Gran PLC 8%* Una LnStk

99/D4 - IBB UAflfiffl

Mo^a Moore PLC 10%*W Mg Dab Stk

Mfejeyfc*i aftmS Co 6%* Rad Deb

M^ey Mite 5 Habora Go3%* kid D*i

T4* Subord Uns Ln Stk
2002707 - £125%mm

Morgan SindoB PLC 5525* Onv Cun Red
p« ci -«5 %mm

M=C PLC 7%» Cm Bda 2007BReg) - £88%
9%

Notional Westnuraw Bmk PLC9* Non*
Cura sag Prf sera ‘A* £i - 110% 1%

National Mtesonhsaer Bank PLC 12%*
Subord Uns Ln Stk 2004 - £122% (10Ap96)

Noncaafie BUkting Society 12%K Perth

briaraaf Batrag Shs £1000 - £134%
News imwKUkJnai PLC8H 2ndCun Prt Ct
-79%

North East Water PLC 455* Fbd Deb Stk

2012 - £99% (4ApB6l

Northern Foods PLC 6%WCm Gubrad Bds
2008 (Reg! - £85

Northern Foods PLC 6%* Cnv &tod Bds
2000 ®r £ Var) - £83% KAp66)

Northern Rook EkdUng SooUy 12%* Perm
Ini Bearing Shs £1000 - £135 % %

Ortas PLC Ord lOp- 39 42
Padfic Goa 5 Ekctric Co Shs ofCom Sth SS
-529

PreSm Stcrattea PLG Vfta to eUl far Ord -

6
ParWand Group PLC Ord ESp - 165
Pascoe% C9dup PLC 78* Cm Cun Rad Prt

5p - 125 (tOAp9fl)

Peel Htta PLC9%* 1st Mtg Deb Slk 2011
-£101% 2%

Port South East Ldft%* Uns LnStk 87/97-

£3S(4ApS0)
Penknfer & Oriental Steam Nav Co 5* Cun
PusscEse

Reruns Foods PLC BcCNot) Cum cm Rad Frf

100-071012
FMroana SA Ord Sha NPV OBr In Danem 15
& 10) - BFB7SB% TO 30 &27 B30

Fttntaton & General bn RC 9%H Cun
Red Prt Cl - S3

I (CPJ Co Ld She 50J05 [Hong
- SH3.77 (10Ap96)

I Ld Ord R082S - 3lfl

I Duffryn PLC 4%N Oum Prf 50p - 24
Quarto Group Inc B.75p(Nei) CnvCunRsdShs

of Pfa Stic SaiO - 1® |4Ap96)

Quean Moat Houses PLC 12% lit Mtg Dab
3tk2O13-ES5%BAp0q

Queens Moat Houses PLC I0%* 1st Mtg
Dob SO. 2020 - C82

Checks Group PLC 10* Cum Prf Cl - 100 ID
ffiiyittm

RPH Ld 9* Uns Ln SO. 99/2004 - £100%
( 1ftpnfg

HTZ Corporation PLC 35* *8* Cum Prf

ei(Rstf)-60*
Racat Electronics PLC ADR (El) - 9985 86
Rank Organbarion PLC ADR (2rf) - S15%*
Rtohatds PLC 4* Cum Pfd £1 - 45 (lOApEKQ

Rohr Inc Sts of Com Stk $1 - £118(1 QAp96)
Fkmson RC Ord 5p - 45 6% 7 8
Ropner PLC T1%* Cum Prf £1 - 117
Royal haraanca Hoidlngi PLC 7%* Cnv
Sueud Bds 2007 & E va) - £120%$

Rugby Gtnxp RC 6* Una LnStk 96/98 -

£96 7% (TOApOQ)

SrtnsbrayfJ) PLC ADR (4:1) >

SchOl PLC B%* Cun Rad Prt 200I.D5 £1 •

99*3^
,

SchOfl PLC 5%* Cm Cum nsd Fhf 2006/11

£1 - 88 9(10Ao9Q
Scofflsn 5 NtracastiePLC45* Cun Prf£1

- 63 (4Ap96)

Sccttirti & Newcastle RC &425tt CunW
£1 -88(4Ap96)

Sears PLC 7%* Ua Ln Sih 02/97 - ES9%

Shanohal Fund (Caymaifl Ld Ptpg Shs $001
-»%

She! TransportaTratfegCo PLCS%* lot

PrflCurtUCl - 67

3hlaid Soup PLC Ord 9p - 5% {BApBS}

Shopnnt GroupRC Od 5p -7% B
Shoprtte finance (UK) PLC 7875p(Nei) Cum
fun fw stis sms -n

GdbsrQmp PlC 7%W Uns Ln Slk 20038)6
- £86% (4Ao96)

Stgrea Grotp PLC

!

AOR (3ri) - 5iHS

^^UnoUi^SoS^
SMpffln Brewing Sodesy 12%* Perm Ira

Bearing Shs £1000 • Ci3i% 2% %
Smah 5 Nratear PLC 305M9MQ Cum Prf £1
-0O14AO9Q

Sratth (WXJ On»> RC 5%* Rad Uhl Ln
Slk - £55

SmriWBne Beecham PIC ADR (SI) *

$528370454*
Smfl7)K8ne Beeeham PLC/SosBiKOne ADR

(Srt) - $50% 1 % 02 % %
South StaBonlshra WMar PLC 0%* Rad
Dab Slk 9642000 - £103 flOApSQ

Stag Group PLC11* Cran Prf £1 -90mm
Standard Chartered RjC 12%* Subord UftS

Ln Stk 2002/07 - £118% (lVpBS)
SutdtfN Spookrran PLC B%* Red Cum Prf

£1 -96$
TSB Oraa* PLC 10%* Subord La Stk 2008
-£112 (IfMpOQ

TT Group PLC 10875% Cm Cum Fted Rf
Sht £1 1997 - 370 8

Tateei Fund Units QDRtoB) - 5797504*
DOOOOf

Tekare PLC 118* la Utg Deb 5* 2014 -

£110 (4Ap9S)

Tats 5 Lyle PLC ADR (4:1) - $30.17
Talc S Lyfel PLC 6%*(455* plus ox cred-

BJCutn Prt £1 -e9(4Ap9G)
Taylor Woodrow PLC 9>2* Is: Mtg Dab Slk
2014 - £102% (4ApB6)

Tosco PLC AOR (1:3) - S408
Tosco PLC 4% Uns Deep Disc Ui SK200B -

£66%
Thel Prkns Fund Ld Ptg Red Prf SOJrf -

£18%
THORN EMI PLC ADR rffl) - S268S 784
Tops Berates PLC 10*4* 1st Mg Deb Stic

2011716 £105%
Town Centre Secuttes PLC 10%h 1st Mm ,
Deb Stic 2021 - £110% (97)096)

TraMger Horae PLC 8* Uns Ln Slk 94A0

-

£91

Totalsar House PLC 9%96 Uns Ln Stk SOW
05-EJOfr

Trafalgar Horae RC 10%* Urn Ln Stk

2001706 £94 _
Transatlantic Hokfegs PLC B6*Cm Prf Cl

-91
TanaportOtertapmint Grow* PLCMi*

Lkra Ln Stk 93/96 £98% (BAp06)

uragate plc«R (f:t) - SSTUfr

(MewPICAOR (4rf) - £740975*
Unisys Carp Com Stk $081 - *5% (SAP*)
Vto Group PLC 11 %* Osb Stk 5D10 -

£122%
Wen PUS SN fiDNomCurnJSIk £1 - *5

(MMpBQ
Vfacers PLC SN CwntTat Ftm To SORiPlf

Stk £1-6*
Vodafcno Graui PLC ADfl(lO;l) - ££L3 25%
5 3683 % .16 0B

Vbiex Group PLC 40% (FmJy 7*) Cud Pit

Cl -67(BAp9fl)

Wagon krintrtrt HWffs PLC 7J&p Cnv

Pig Prf 10p -122
Wrtker awnbar* PLC 6%* Cnv Cura Fled

Prf25p- l30fl<HpB4
WMug ISlCL) Group PLC 7%* Cun Prf Cl

- 99 BAp96)
WBtmouofra(HUg3» PLC 8%» Cum Red Prt

2006 £1 - 106 (4Ap86)

WaBs Fargo 5 Company Shs of Cora Stk $5 -

$245%
WerakSaw Property Carp RC 95* 1* Mtg
Deb Stic 2015 £100

WMSnd Grom PLC 12%« Dab Stk 2008 •

£134(10*003
WNtbrawd plc 4%N Rad Dab Stk 99C004

-

£81
imtbiwl PLC7%K Uns Ln Stk 9509 - C97

WhttaaadPLC9H Uns Ln Stk 97/2001 -

£TtB% (4Ap9C3

wmtxaad PLC 1Q%* UmLn Stic 2000415 -

£108% (104096!
wrammt plc o.im cum Pit ei - 63

144086)

Wttray PLC 8.78* cm Cum Red aw Prf

2000 £1 - BO (1QApB6)
wnams nogs plc io%* Cum prf £t - 122

wSEs Cbnoan Group RC ADR (5:1)-£12%
Xbtok Corp Com Stk 31 - $128%
York Waterworks PLC Ord 1 0p - 300 (9Ap96)

Yak YlbMmms PLC NravVlg *A* Ord 1QP -

300 (9Ap9fi)

YarWbre-Tyne Tees IV Hklgs PLC WW to

suo lor Ord 630 5
Young S GaTe Brewsy PLC B* Cran Prf Cl -

115(94096)
Zambia ConaoftMMd Copper Mkns LdTO
Ord K10 - 80 (lOApeS)

Investment Trusts

Anglo a Onersyea Huai PLC 4%* Cun Prf

Stit- £48
Anglo & Oubcsobs Dust RjC 85* Deb Stk

2020 - £95%

BZW Endowment FUid Ld nsdksri“Mo Ora

Ip- 13*5% 6%
Bane GWrad SNn NipponRC Wrarann to

aubterOrd-IEgAgg
Brtte GtBOrt Bhki Nippon PLCWWWM»
*lbteCW*005 - 45(«W«

nimnin—1 knrestments TnirtPLC WS» to

sub far ad-26 7

British Aoaete Tnrtt RC "A 9* Prf

SlUCunti - £484
BMfeHti Try*PLCW&*«w ULS

COOS lOp - 183% I1»f*»
Brttiah Ensrira Sec A General WLC10%*
Dab Slk S011- £111% |Mp9«

Capital Gearing TnratRC Orf 25p * 570 8)

ROApOfl
EnriUi A SooOMi bne«Wra RC 'S’ 25p

149(9ApH)
Fkiefay European Vskrae PLCWtyUnMd
Uns LnStk 2001 -IBSPA^J)

Fktsbury Snalhir Cs% Hu* FAC Zero ON FYf

25p - 218 %
Ftete« Moramtts hwTiu* PLC 20* Cren

Prf Sth £1-42 (1OA00G)

Ffctiting Meroaitfa kw Tfli* PLC 4«4* Petp

Deb Stk -£46144006)

Fbraign & Col kimt Tnrat PlC30* Fn^lf

3S4J Cura Prt Sflt £l - 51 (1047*G

Gartmore British Inc 4 Grth T* PLCZtiia DM-
oand Prf lOp - 132%

Ganmora Srared Equity Trust RC Geared

Ore me 10P- 78 8333
Geared tnc knreatmant Treat PLC to* Ord Cl

91(10Ap96)
HTR JBpwrae Smabr (*» Tnrat RCOd
zap - 100% 11%%%%%0223

Kambraa kweetmont That PLC 3%M cun
Prt Stk - £38*

HoBPtl-mrateiHWtt PLC Od et-650

MVESCO Gigfeh 8 MLTVust PLC B875*
CutnPrf£l-TO7(4ApW

ImestQB CapHrt Tnrit PLC 7%* DW Stic

92797 - £100% % ^
JF Hadgrtkig Japan Ld Warrants to M> far

CM - 31% 2%
KJelmiort Charter Ira Thor PLC 4* Cum Frf

Slk • £82 (4Ap96)
LazardMeet tnveatmanr Tnrat Ld Ptg Red

Prt D.lp Global Active Fml - £16.09 i6.ii

P4p86)
Lazard Select Urwraiuam t Tnrat Ld Pig Red

Prt 0.Ip UJL Active Fund - £1743 1784

Ltmdon & 53 Uwrancaln TniantPUXkd
5p - iflti (IQAptffi

^atioAtrarCtfa Tat RLWu
sub far Qfd -24% Wr

yumMst iwtiBnflt Tree*RC 3.9*Cum prt
•

Cl-«
Murray mtemationsiTn*RC a* tab Sn

NOW&I«WW Saewtera Trial UJ Ofa 2Sp -

1M
PMM French ImafbneRt Tnrat PLCSn

*B* Warrants to rail terOd - TO

Schroder' Korea FundRCom SOW (Br) -

*12%mm
soirodar Keren FundRCWiaro Sub Kv
Ora(Brt - $4 «*4p96)

Scottish Etiswm hv Tnai RC 4%* c«m
prf Stk - £48 (4Ap90)

.

Seatnsn Mortgage 8 Trust RC 0*>i4*
Sapped uurawM Pan Stit 2(80 £i«fl

*40901

Shrta Smtfar CO'S RC ws to SUD far Ord
.41 (94006)

TR Qty at London Tnrat RC <Q%* DiOStk
2QM • mo%mm

Tmgfe Bar mwmmare Treat PU? 7* Gum
'

PriSthEi -73HQ4(aii

Upbonm SMeuMni CoPLCOrBJSp *670
'

i

Lazard Sato* Investment Tnrat Ld Pig Fted

Prftop LUC Lkjrtd Aasata Field - £10
SAp96)

Lead Sato* toraSBwaMt That Ld Ptg fted

Prf (Lip UJC hdn Fund - £17.84 1788
(9ApB6)

Lomd Select mvestmenl Tnrat Ld Ptg Red
MO.Ip Japan IndM Fund - 6585 60.3mm

Lazard Select Investment Treat La Ptg Red
Prf CLIP Baope Index Find - £2155 2157
(BApBS)

Lazard Simder Equtiea kw 1st RCCum Rad
Stepped Capped Prt D - 159(9Ap96)

Wtgmore Pn»Mtty tofeteirari Tsi PLCWts»
Sub tor Old - 45

Wan mwratmert Co RC 8* Dso S* 9689
- e*&v [i/yiftfft

Wton mvamnont Cto PLC8%* Dob Sth .

3016 £97%

vman Siwommont Co PLC 6%>% taai Bar
200B{ftogtntPnr>c £10001 £113

Waon bweanrant Co RC 6%* Each Bds
2006 ter C Van - £1 10>a (TOApSm

Misceltarwous Warrants

jamas Capet finenete Producta Co* w*
RRg Sara. UK Fm Co's Cl 997 144096)

USM Appendix ^
Mkfland & Scottish Rsaowcea PLC Drg iog

.

4 % %
Reflex Group RC CM kCOtOS - 12 (164p0q

Storing FUjasNng Omo RC 6* Cm Cum
RoO Prf mOOFl -«3\lQAp96)

TDtomBttv® favraartmant Market

Dtconi Group 310505 (3-$

Marine & riran* Soee 128 1104)

SconranPnda 3555 (4.4)
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

The feel-good factor returns to UK equities

FT-SE-A AB-SItare Index E<tuity shams touted

Turnover by volume fmSonl EMfcK*w
— fatoa-mariiBt fauolheBSand crvanan tunmfc

By Stive Thompson,
UK Stock Marital Editor

The scent of more takeover bids
and a general feeling of relief that
Jhursdairs initial 70 point slide in
the Dow Jones Industrial Average
proved only temporary enabled Lon-
don's equity market to regain its
KJEjC jcauauay.

And with Wan Street putting on a
good show at the outset of trading
in the US, following more comfort-
ing economic data, the FT-SE ioo
index built on a solid opening to
end only fractionally short of the
day’s best level

K dosed a net 22.6 up at 3.766A
and .in the process recouped losses

made earlier in the week when mar-
kets were struggling to resist a
series of big fells qn Wall Street
Over a week during which Wall

.

Street fen over 200 points in three
trading sessions, the Footsie
showed an impressive 1L2 gain.

TTte FT-SE Mid SO farto* contin-
ued its strong performance, moving
nP „t7.5 to 4,408.0, yet another
all-time high. Over the past four
sessions, the Mid has risen 22.7
points.

The Conservative Party's latest
by-election humbling, in South East
Staffordshire, came as no shock at
all to traders, who had already fac-
tored in the worst possible outcome
of the election.

On a more fundamental basis, the
market was again driven higher by
a persistent flow of new money
coming In, Dealers said the big
institutions had continued to pump
resources into the ingritot reflecting

a sharp increase in personal equity
plan purchases.

There was talk yesterday that at

least two, and possibly mere, pro-

gramme trades had been executed.

Programme trade activity has been
a feature this week, helping to boost
turnover fa equities.

Activity yesterday was well up on
normal levels, eventually reaching
942.1m shares by 6pm. Non-FT-SE
100 stocks accounted for around K>
per cent of the total

The startling recovery by Wall
Street overnight, and news that UK
house prices had risen by an aver-

age L2 per cent last month, saw the

equity market off to a strong start

And a well-sourced report that

bids for two of the regional dec-

tricity stocks by the generators,

PowerGen and National Power,
would be given fee go-ahead by the

Department of Trade and Industry,

plus reports that Deutsche Telekom
might yet still bid for Cable & Wire-

less. the telecoms group, provided
additional impetus for the market
Later, good early performances

from US shares and bonds, after sat-

isfactory inflation and retail sales

news, provided further encourage-

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

meat far London. Gifts ended the

session around % higher, another

bull point far equities.

Building related stocks provided
the best performers in both the
FT-SE 100 and FT-SE Mid 250 indi-

ces. In the premier index, RMC
topped the performance table,

responding to growing hopes that

another cut in German interest

rates may soon materialise and
ahead of preliminary figures next

Thursday. Beazer Homes outpaced
the other FT-SE Mid 250 storks

There were big gains across the
regional electricity stocks, where
the market is now bracing itself for

more takeover bids which dealers

expect sooner rather than later.
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Stock Index futures rebounded
smartly to close with the
FT-SE 100 June contract Dttfe

changed after a week of

volatile tracing, writes Jeffrey

Brown.
Volume fed short of 10.000

tots and the premium stayed
weak. But the broad mood
was said to have shown a
dear improvement and at the
end of pit trading, the Jure
contract stood at 3,769.

This was a gain of 29 points

on the day and a net decline

on the week of just two points.

Premium at the close was five

points ft excess of cash, or 11
points short of the middle
range of far value estimates.
Total turnover in traded

options was 34,200 lots, and
once again puts business
comfortably outstripped calls.

Telecoms groups BT and
Cable and Wireless were the
most actively traded stock
options, racking up 5,200 lots

between them.
Commercial Union, Asda and

BP were ail well dealt, topping
1,000 lots apiece.

FT-SE lOQ-BOEX FUTURES flJFFE) £2S per AM Intfax potm {APT)

Open Sett price Change Wtfl Low Eat- woi Open inL

Jill 37829 37709 *309 37789 37519 10144 59740
Sop 37969 37909 +319 37B09 37689 31 2440
Dee 39059 +30.D . 0 31

FT-SE MD 2S0 MDEX FUTURES (UFFE) eiO perU bidnc point

443X0 442X0 *7J0 442X0 4423 JO 25 3589

FT-SE 100 INDEX OPTION QJFFQ f37B4) £10 par fuB Index point

3800 3689 3700 3730 3300 3859 3900 3959
C PCPCPCPCPCPCPCP

to IflB Ife 116 2b Ofe 28b ia 7 47 1 35 1 145 1 195

tty 177 12 1Mb 18b 97 31 6Sb 49 41 75 22b 108 11 148b 4b 195

Jm 191 27b T56b 38b 128b 92b U 71b 85 98b 43b 126 28 161 T7 201 Ij

JU 214b 41b 177 54 144b 71b tM 91 BB 116 65b 143b 48 177 34b 213b
Deet 2B3b 91b 229b 125 167bl71b 121 224b
Call 3,606 Ml 6J374

EURO STYLE FT-SE 100 BPEX OPTION |UFFE) £10 per Ml Biriax point

3575 3825 3675 8725 3775 3825 3875 3925

to 187b 1 138b 1b 91 4 48b 11b 18 3flb 3b 8Sb 1 112b 1 162b
tty 190 8 155 14 115 2312 79b 37b SI 59 30 87b 18 123b 7b IBS

JB 2Ub26b17Sb 35 139 45 104 59b 75b 80b B3 197b 38 140 24 177
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S-Kline
profit

concerns
SmithKline Beecham fell 13 to

S42p in the ‘A’ shares, nrakhig
a slide of nearly 7 per cent over
the week, as investors started

to worry about fee forthcom-
ing figures.

The company is to announce
first quarter profits on Thurs-
day and hug been having chats
with pTun-irmufantiitate analysts

in an attempt to damp down
their flnfengiaflm

It has pointed out that earn-

ings will suffer in comparison
with a very strong first quarter

last year and because buyers
were stocking up last Decem-
ber on worries that SmrthKUne
was poised to raise its prices.

The new consensus forecast

among analysts is between
£375m and £380m.
There is also some pressure

on the stock ahead of the har-

monisation of SmithKline's
Units and shares which will

lead to a cash handout for US
holders and a scrip dividend

for UK holders.

Powers surge

There was a power surge in

the electricity sector following

a leak that the monopolies
commission has cleared the
way for further bids.

Apparently authoritative

coverage in the Economist tied

in Frith what sector specialists

had been thinking for some
time and led to share price

hikes in the bidders under
review - PowerGen and
National Power - which rose

13% to 562%p and 14 to 482p
respectively.

'Die companies they have bid

for - Southern and Midlands -

were also up but the main
game in the sector was, as

always, picking fee next lucky
candidate.

Four Rees still retain their

independence although one of

them - Northern - is looking
expensive after successfully

fighting off an unwelcome
approach from Trafalgar
House. Of the remaining three,

the market appeared to be pot-

ting its money on Bast Mid-
lands, which saw its share

price jump 34 to 65$).

Mr Adam Forsyth, electricity
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analyst wife NatWest Securi-

ties, had the luck and judg-

ment to Issue research yester-

day arguing that he expected
MMC clearance.

He said: “I have a list of
about 18 companies which
have been mentioned as possi-

ble bidden. On a simple ‘no

smoke without fire’ basis it

seems likely that there will be
more bids to come.”

Tesco switch

Tesco gained ground ahead
of next Tuesday's results state-

ment following switch advice

from several leading brokers.

Both Credit Lyonnais I.a'mg

and SGST urged clients to

move out of J. Sainsbury and
buy Tesco. Lalng expects
Sainsbury to hit problems with

US trading and says Tesco’s
plans for a £2Qm sales promo-
tion in the UK will cause its

main rival to ‘‘play increas-

ingly off the back foot".

Tesco added 3 to 28%) while

Sainsbury closed all square at

375p alter early losses of a
penny.
Cable and Wireless shot for-

ward in above average turn-

over and against a background
of heavy derivatives trading,
following suggestions feat
Deutsche Telekom had thrown
its bat into fee takeover ring.

C&W is currently talking to

BT. ostensibly about a reverse
takeover. At a dinner in Frank-
furt on Thursday Mr Joachim
Kroeske, Telekom's finance
director, was reported to have
told journalists that Telekom
was prepared to step in and
make it a three-cornered fight
C&W shares surged 16 in

early trading before slipping
back to a closing gain of 9 at

535p, in turnover of 95m.
However, most analysts in

London thought a bid from fee
German telecoms giant was a
distinctly long shot
“At least Mr Kroeske’s

remarks do underline fee basic

attraction of C&W as a global

telecoms entity", said one top
sector watcher.
Building-related stocks con-

tinued to hog the performance
headlines wife BMC and Red-
land taking fee first two places

in the Footsie charts and Bea-
zer Homes topping the FT-SE
Mid 250 rankings.

The sector has been in
demand all week, underpinned
by mortgage price wars and
clear signs of a revival in fee

UK housing market. RMC
jumped nearly 5 per cent,

adding 4? at 1069p, as talk

suggested that one leading
marketmaker was actively bid-

ding for stock.

Redland added 14 to 408p.
Beazer gained 12 to 201p and
Hepworth put on 14 to 297p.

Sharp fells in first quarter

figures from two US paper
companies hit Rexam and Arjo
Wiggins Appleton yesterday.

Rexam fell 2 to'404p and Arjo
8Zt to 183%p.
British Aerospace shot for-

ward 15 to 872p following buy
notes from SBC Warburg and
Panmure Gordon. Panmure
has gently upgraded profits fear

this year and next to reflect

“the rapidly improving mar-
gins being achieved on Airbus
work".

Chocolate and soft drinks
giant Cadbury-Schweppes
rounded off a strong week wife
a gain of 12 to 504p in above
average volume of 6.6m. Klein-

wort Benson is the latest bro-

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Pence)
Rises
Barratt Devs 271 + 9
Beazer Homes 201 + 12
Brfcfcxi 107 + 5
Clinical Comp 66 + 6
Cortecs Int 332 + 20
E Midlands Bed 659 + 34
Ennermx 36 3
FDtronk: Comtek 329 + 26
Friendly Hotels 152 + 7
Hepworth 297 + 14
Learmonth & Bcht 138 + 15
Liberty 375 + 25
MF1 Furniture 180 + 8
Micro Focus 898 + 45
National Power 492 + 14

PowerGen 5621H + 13'*

RMC 1069 + 47
SwallawfWd 17B 13

Falla

Arjo Wiggins

High-Point

Sage Group
Sentry Farming

183* - B>433-7
406-12
229 - 22

ker to upgrade earnings esti-

mates.
Lonrho came off sharply on

the news that mining giant
Anglo American Corporation
had negotiated a price of
between 180p and 220p a share
on its option to buy a further

18.4 per cent of fee interna-

tional conglomerate. The mar-
ket was said to have pencilled

in a deal at 250p. Lonrho
retreated 5Yi to ZOT ip.

Matthew Clark, fee UK’s
seventh largest drinks pro-
ducer. jumped 16V4 to 751p on
the basis of a buy note from
Credit Lyonnais Laing. which
said the stock was fundamen-
tally undervalued.

The announcement by
Greenalls, the Warrington-
based pubs group, that it was
contracting out its distribution

of beer to Wincanton, a subsid-

iary of Unigate, helped push
the price 2 to 590p. Elsewhere
in fee drinks sector, Bass went
up 14 to 760 on the basis of

rumours from Denmark that
the UK brewer, which is in

talks to acquire Carisberg-Te-
tley, might acquire it more
cheaply than fee market
thought
Rumours that Boots and W

H Smith had found a buyer far

Do-It-All, their troubled joint

venture, were squashed by
analysts who said that W H
Smith's share price would have
risen more if there was any
truth in fee speculation. W. H
Smith rose 1 to 485p.
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2230 2550 950 974
2300 2550 9.73
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Anglo-American tightens grip

on Lonrho’s mining operations
By Kenneth Gooding,
In London

Lonrho, the UK conglomerate,
yesterday effectively handed
potential future operational con-
trol of Its mining interests to
Anglo American Corporation.
South Africa’s biggest company,
in a deal which will have reper-

cussions throughout the mining
industry.

Mr Dieter Bode, Lonrho's chief
executive, who sold Anglo a 54}

per cent -stake in the group for

£91m ($l38m) last month, has
now given St the right to buy his
remaining 18.4 per cent by mid-
September 1997 for 180p to 220p a

share. Lonrho shares dosed yes-

terday down 5Vip at 207VSp.

Lonrho intends to demerge its

mining interests. Any cash
resulting from the sale of Mr
Bock's holding will be reinvested

in the group’s non-mining

Swiss banks
Continued from Page 1

pleased if a large portion of the

independent votes went against

Mr Studer. At the last sharehold-

ers' meeting, more than half the
votes cast were proxies held by
fund managers.
UBS directors have more than

once used determined tactics to

gain shareholder votes and to
question the motives of those
who do not support them in their

long struggle with Mr Elmer.
|

In the run-up to a shareholders'

meeting in November, 1994, they
sent two letters to employees
urging them to give uncondi-
tional proxies to the directors.

Employees hold about 7 per cent
of the total votes. They also
hinted that Mr Elmer’s BZ Rank
was improperly using prudes of

clients to vote against the board.

Udder Swiss law, fund manag-
ers are not obliged to vote cli-

ents' shares unless specific

instructions are received. But if

they do vote shares on which no
instructions have been received,

they must vote them in favour of

board motions.

CS Holding said yesterday it

would be voting its general
proxies in favour of the board's
proposals as usual. UBS has sent
letters to large Swiss institu-

tional investors, asking them if

they have been in communica-
tion with other UBS sharehold-
ers.

interests, which include
' hotels, trading and agriculture.

In the meantime, Anglo is to pro-

vide technical and other mining-

related services to Lonrho. and a

senior technical director of Anglo
will join the Lonrho board.

Mr Julian Ogilvie Thompson,
Anglo's chairman, said his group
had bought mare Lonrho shares

last week at a slight discount to
the market price to take the

group’s holding to 7.5 per cent
He insisted Anglo did not

intend to bid for the rest of Lon-

rho and had no plans to fokn

control of the mining Interests

when they were demerged.
Nevertheless, the inexorable

tightening of Anglo’s grip on
Lonrho's mining assets will

cause consternation at Gencor,

another South African mining
group that already has close
links with Lonrho, and at
Ashanti Goldfields, the rapidly

growing Ghanaian gold group in

which Lonrho has a 37 per cent

stake and which is widely
believed to be Anglo's main tar-

get Gencor already owns 27 per

cent of Lonrho’s South African

platinum business and had hoped
to arrange a full merger between
its Impala Platinum offshoot and
the Lonrho operations.

This sparked a probe by the
European Commission. Anglo's
intervention will heighten con-
cern because Anglo effectively

controls Rustenburg, the western

world’s biggest platinum pro-

ducer.
Mr Ogilvie Thompson said

Anglo had been contacted by the
Commission in connection with
the inquiry. He did not think the
new Anglo-Lonrho links should

affect the Commission’s investi-

gation because, even if Anglo
took its Lonrho holding to 26 per

cent, "we would not be in control

or in charge of the company
0

.

He said Anglo bad not con-
tacted Gencor about the Lonrho
link but he had recently had din-

ner with Mr Sam Jonah, Ashan-

ti'S chief executive and a Lonrho
director, who was “happy with
the arrangements".

Analysts suggest this might
have been a diplomatic reaction

by Mr Jonah who has indicated

in the past that he wants to build

an independent Ashanti into one
of the world’s biggest gold min-
ing companies.

A Lonrho official said the
closer links with Anglo should
make the mining operations
stronger and speed up the demer-
ger. Mr Bock said: “It is in the
best interests of Lonrho's mining
business to have this commit-
ment from Anglo.”

See Lex
Rivals eye Lonrho’s gems. Page 6

Britain set to clear renewed
bids for electricity groups
By David Wighton in London

Mr lan Lang, UK trade secretary,

is expected to dear National
Power and PowerGen to renew
their bids for Southern Electric

and Midlands Electricity after the
Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion gave its conditional

The London Stock Exchange
yesterday launched an inquiry
into the leaking of the MMCs
repot on the bids to the Econo-

mist magarinw which led to share
price rises throughout the sector.

The Department of Trade and
Industry last night threatened
the Economist with an injunction

in an attempt to prevent further

disclosures. The draff version
obtained by the paper contains

commercially confidential infor-

mation which would not appear
in the published document
The report, which was passed

to Mr Lang two weeks ago, rec-

ommends the bids by National
Power and PowerGen be cleared

subject to relatively minor condi-

tions. But one of the five panel
members has submitted a minor-

ity report caning for the bids to

be blocked because they would
tend to reduce competition and
increase electricity prices.

Ms Patricia Hodgson, director

of policy and planning at the

BBC, argued that “the price of

electricity is of such importance
for the standard of living of con-

sumers and the health of the
economy as a whole that the bal-

ance of public interest would be
to encourage further competi-
tion".

The rest of the panel headed
by Mr Graeme Odgers, the farmer
BT managing director who now
chairs the MMC, concluded that

if allowed through without condi-

tions the bids “may be expected
to operate against the public
interest". But they decided that

subject to three main conditions,

the detriment to the public inter-

est would not be sufficient to Jus-

tify blocking the bids.

The report said (me benefit of

the takeovers would be that each
of the merged companies would
be “a more effective international

competitor, partly through
increased size and partly because
it would possess a wider range of
skills and experience".

The MMC's conclusions were
bitterly criticised by some of the

other regional electricity compa-
nies which have remained inde-

pendent after the wave of bids in

the sector.

One senior executive said: “The
MMC seems to have accepted

many of the arguments against

the bids but come to a wrong
conclusion in part because of a
misguided interest in creating
national champions."
There was mixed reaction from

electricity consumer groups. The
National Consumer Council said

the MMC would be “foiling in its

duty if tt is recommending elec-

tricity takeover bids against the

public interest" and said they
must not go ahead without
“strong regulatory protection".

The Energy Intensive Users
Group, which represents large

industrial customers, said the
conditions appeared to meet its

objections.

National Power and PowerGen
would have to sell stakes in inde-

pendent power stations owned by
Southern and Midlands and give

undertakings to “ring-fence"

information about contracts

signed by regional electricity

companies with other generators.

They would also have to ensure
that the regulated business was
run separately from the other
operations.

Electricity switchback. Page 8
,

See Lex
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Ford takes the wheel
An injection of capital and
managwwtipt from Foxd should give a
new lease of life to the rusty old model
that Mazda has become. As Japan's

fifth largest carmaker it has suffered

more than larger rivals from the com-

bination of overcapacity, high costs

and market saturation. Capacity utilis-

ation at its mast modan factory in

western Japan is only 45 per coot and
the group’s vehicle output has almost

halved since 1980. That has led to two
years of heavy losses, addle the recov-

ery to break-even in the latest 12

months has been achieved only with

the help of asset sales.

Closer co-operation with Ford will

help. Sharing product development,
purchasing and some distribution

should bring savings. And Mazda has
low-cost production sites in south east

Asia, saving Ford the trouble of estab-

lishing its own. A second level erf bene-

fits should come from coordinating
new model ranges, with Ford 12o3y to

use Mazda platforms in Asia, and vice-

versa in Europe and America. But this

rather raises the question of what the
two companies have been doing all

these years. They have been allies

since 1969 and Ford has held a signifi-

cant equity stake in the Japanese
group for nearly 20 years. Most
recently, Ford appeared to be distanc-

ing itself from its partner by develop-

ing its own range of small cars.

For Mazda’s other investors it must
be gaTimg that Ford is now increasing

its stake by buying shares at a 22 per

cent discount to the market price and
gaining effective management control

without launching a full bid. But since

the alternative is probably Mazda’s
demise, they have no other option.

, Deutsche Telekom
A Deutsche Telekom takeover of

Cable «nii wireless is sufficiently for-

fetched that it Is a wonder CAW
shares reacted so enthusiastically yes-

terday. With DMIOObn of net debt,

Telekom would struggle to pay up.

Besides, a' reverse takeover by C&W
would be impossible - Deutsche is

wholly-owned by the German govern-
ment - so Telekom would face sub-
stantial regulatory hurdles, such as a
mandatory takeover of C&W*s subsid-

iary Hongkong Telecom. The sugges-

tion that Telekom might be interested

can probably be interpreted as an
attempt by an inefficient monopoly to

portray itself as something more
dynamic in the lead-up to its Novem-
ber flotation.

Nonetheless, the rumour raises the

issue of whether the UK government
would use its golden share to veto any
overseas bid far C&W. In the case of
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Telekom, it would have a strong argu-

ment fix' doing so. Telekom is a gov-

ernment monopoly, so C&W would

effectively be renationalised via the

backdoor. However, it would find itself
'

iripfllnglrally challenged in blocking a

bid from, say, AT&T. If it would be

acceptable for C&W to sell its UK tele-

coms business. Mercury, to all-comers,

what grounds can there be for block-

ing a bid for C&W Itself?

However, UK government support

must be the key to any buyer of C&W
retaining its numerous former colonial

telecom licences. And the government

is bound to prefer the idea of a British

Telecommunications/C&W merger. BT
would emerge as an international

giant, while UK competition would be

enhanced by placing C&Ws UK arm.

Mercury, into stronger hands. In the

circumstances, overseas telecoms

groups are unlikely to take the risk.

Lonrho
By granting Anglo American Corpo-

ration an option over his 18 per cent

stake in Lonrho, chief executive Mr
Dieter Bock is not doing Lonrho's
other shareholders any favours.

If Lonrho's demerger into mining
and non-mining divisions goes ahead
as plarmpd

.
Anglo will end up with a

28 per cent stake in the mining arm,
giving it significant influence. Its pre-

emptive strike has certainly ensured
that Lonrho's mining assets will not

foil into other hands and its timely

intervention may help to scupper the
proposed merger of Lonrho’s platinum
interests with Anglo's rival Gencor. in

time, Anglo will almost certainly use
Lonrho's collection of assets to expand
farther into Africa from its South Afri-

can base. In particular, Lonrho's stake

in toe Ashanti gold mine In Ghana
could become toe nub of an African

mining finance house. Despite those

benefits. Anglo is paying Mr Bock only

a 6 per cent premium to Lonrho's cur

rent market price. Lonrho argues that

without a "big brother" like Anglo,

the rri nirtg division would be too weak

to standi on Its own feet But the speed

with which Anglo has snapped up its

stake suggests that Lonrho assets

might have been attractive to a num-

ber of parties. Mr Bock would have

done better to hold an auction rather

than tying up a rather cosy deal.

UK electricity

So Britain’s generators need to get

bigger if they are to compete abroad.

That, at any rate, is the Alice In Won-

derland logic which has persuaded

Monopolies and Mergers Commissk"

to recommend waving through the

generators' bids for regional electricity

companies (recs). It is surprisingly

naive. Nothing is more likely to dis-

courage the generators from compet-

ing abroad than the prospect of more
market power at borne.

This is bad for independent recs.

Allowing integrated businesses into

the domestic market, where they will

have a competitive advantage, carries

grim implications for the supply busi-

nesses which account for about 10 per

cent of recs’ profits. If the regulator

could be persuaded, the best option for

most recs would probably be to find a

buyer for their supply businesses

while the going is good, concentrating

instead on the much safer business of

distribution.

There is not much sign of this threat

in the independent recs’ shore prices.

These rose again yesterday, and after

allowing for special dividends and the

distribution of shares in the National

Grid, they have outperformed the mar-

ket over the period of the MMC
enquiry. Bid speculation is running

rampant Bidders, it is argued, have

been lurking in the wings, waiting for

the MMC to make up its mind. Well,

maybe. But the MMC was hardly

likely to ban bids from, say, US utili-

ties, given the number which have

already happened So if foreign buyers

have been waiting, all they have
achieved is to allow prices to rise yet

further.

Further bids are perfectly possible:

apart from anything else, the genera-

tors' appetites may not be satisfy
with just a single rec. But with all toe

rec share prices - with the possible

exception of Northern Electric -

looking distinctly frothy, investors
should only be in the shares if tliey

want to play toe bid guessing-game. If

not, they should take their profits and
switch into the generators.
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Israeli helicopters launch fresh attack on Beirut suburbs
Continued from Page 1

prime minister, who yesterday
promised to continue the cam-
paign “as long as is necessary”.
Mr Peres, who faces a national

election on May 29, has been
under pressure to prove his gov-
ernment is tough on terrorism

following a series of suicide
bombings within IsraeL
He said Hizballah should not

think there was “weakness" tn

northern Israel.

Lebanese reports suggested 12

civilians were killed and 35
wounded by Israeli attacks,
while Israeli repots said four of

its citizens were wounded by the

Hlzbollah rockets.

The conflict has prompted the
evacuation of homes tn northern
Israel and southern Lebanon,
where residents of 40 villages

were advised to leave by the
Israeli army.
Most of the 25,000 residents of

Kiryat Shmona, the main town
in northern IsraeL have fled.

The Israeli campaign has yet

to reach the level of some past
pushes in southern Lebanon, but
toe involvement of Syrian troops

risks a further escalation of toe

conflict The Israeli strikes have
already put strain on its difficult

relations with Damascus, toe de
facto ruler of Lebanon, with
which it had been holding peace
talks since 1991.

The talks between Syria and
Israel have been effectively stal-

led since December, with Israel

officially suspending them in toe

wake of suicide bombings by Pal-

estinian Islamists six weeks
ago which killed 58 people.

Syrian radio said Damascus
was still committed to the peace
process, but the attacks showed
Israel was rejecting negotiations.

Israel said it launched the
attacks on Hlzbollah in the
absence of any effort by Syria or
Lebanon to rein in toe militants.

Hie present conflict appears to

have changed the unwritten
rules of engagement, frith

broader attacks now involving
rivflians as well as soldiers.

Europe today
CokJ sir wfll spread across central

Europe from the north. Near the front

there win be rain with snow In the Alps.

Rain or snow are also expected north of

the front In Poland, the Czech Republic
and eestam Germany. The North Sea
countries win be mostly dry with some
sun, but strong north-easterly winds wfll

keep temperatures cool. The British Isles

wfll be mainly dry. High pressure will

bring sun to most of southern Europe,

but northern Spain and southern France
win have Isolated showers.

Five-day forecast
Cold atr from northern Europe wfll move
towards south-eastern Europe during

the next few days. Italy and the Balkans

can expect thunderstorms accompanied
by heavy rain, which will move into

Turkey early next week. The North Sea
countries and southern Scantfinavia wfll

remain sunny but windy.

Situation at J2 GMT. Tempmaturus maximum far day. Forecasts byMum Consul oflha NoOiertonda

Maximum Bdpng tor 17 Caracas dowdy 30 Faro

Cetoua Belfast ratal 8 Cardiff rain 9 Frankfurt

Abu DM* sun 36 Bdgrade cloudy 15 Cwmtatenca tor 22 Geneva

Accra cloudy 33 Berlin sleet 4 Chicago cloudy 8 Gftntftar

Alglare ft* 23 Bermuda cloudy 24 Cologne tat S Glasgow
Amsterdam sun 9 cloudy 18 Dakar Mr 26 Hamburg
Atl
/unan* tor 17 Bombay sun 92 Dates tun 32 Helsinki

Attend shower 24 8rusaeb sun 10 DeH fair 36 Hong Kong

a Aires tor 23 Budapest rah 8 Dubai fair 35 Honolulu

atom rain 7 Chagen tor 7 Dubln tat 10 Unfed
Bangkok cloudy 38 Goto cloudy 22 OubrovnSt dowdy 16 Jakarta

Barcelona fair 18 Capa Town sun 29 Edinburgh doudy 7 Jersey

25 Madrid
9 Majorca
14 Malta

23 Manchester
8 Mania
4 Melbourne

24 Rangoon
20 Reykjavik
IB no
8 Rome
94 SuFraco
20 Seoul

tor 34
windy 8
thund 29

fair 16
nun is

am 16

Your frequent flyer program:
Lufthansa Miles & More.

Lufthansa

Kuwait
L. Angelas
Las Palmas
Lima
Lisbon

London
Ijnr.bourg

Lyon
Madeira

e Mexico City tor 26 Singapore doudy 31
21 Miami fair 29 Stockholm aim 7
29 Mflai shower 17 Strasbourg rain 10
12 Montreal rah 7 Sydney tor 23
33 Moscow sun 10 Tangier

Td Aviv
tor 23

9 Munich doudy 7 thund 19
36 Nairobi tor 27 Tokyo Mm 12
27 Naples fair 21 Toronto shower 9
21 Nassau fair 29 Vancouver shower 13
22 New York rah 11 Venice rah 16
23 Nice tor 18 Vienna doudy 9
25 Nicosia Mr 21 Warsaw shat 5
a Odo sun 6 Washington doudy 21
e Paris rain 12 WSBngton rain 18
15 Perth sun 22 Winnipeg fair 8
19 Prague cloudy 3 Ztirieh rah 9
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Global banking made in Germany.
The world is shrinking. Whereas

you* scope is growing. Theoreti-

cally. And practically?

Whenever you wish to make

more than just a small move,

indude the WestLB in your

plans. We appreciate global

thinking and, as one at Europe’s

leading banks, we have both the

experience and the potential to

achieve even exceptional goals

- with you. Established as a

German wholesale bank, we

offer you all services from one
source, made to measure, reli-

able and, if you like, worldwide,

After an. what could be closer

to your wishes than a bank with
a perspective as broad as your
own?

Are you looking for a partner

near you? Simply call our auto-

matic fax service in Germanyon
{+491 211 944 83 70 to request
a list of our worldwide network
straight away. WestLB
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